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The Torcjito l/orld WANTED FOR TENANT 
ON RAILWAY SIDING

FOR SALE-S11,000
f\-

■ DOUGLAS DRIVE, NEAR ST. 
ANDREWS GARDENS.

« room», 2 bathrooms, 2 «unrooms. Large 
Side drive, with solid brick 

Lot 40 X 138.
M. «. WILLIAMS * CO.,

Main 5450.

9 1 9 SuitableFifteen thousand square feet, 
for heavy manufacturing.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO., 
38 King St. East.

verandah.
gareee. 4

Main 6450.* KMg St. East. ■e *
FRIDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 28 1919 VOL. XXXIX.—No. 13,988 TWO CENTSStrong east to southeast winds; milder, 

with occasional snow or rain.PROBS:
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CAPITAL AND LABOR UNITE TO PROBE UNREST IN BRITAIN l
i11
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JOINT COMMITTEE TO PROBE 
THE INDUSTRIAL SITUATION
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Special, -to Toronto Wofld.
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—It seems to 

be generally understood that the 
sessional Indemnity for members 
of parliament will be increased 
from $2500 to $3500. An announce
ment to this effect may be made 
by the acting prime minister In 
the near future.

iResolution Adopted at a Great 
Gathering of Employers and 
Employed in London—Restor
ation of Confidence the First 
Thing, Says Lloyd George— 
Committee to Report April Fifth.
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Conservative Caucus Longest 
in Records of Ad

ministration.tions i

London, Feb. 27.—After an all-day 
session devoted to airing the various 
phases of labor unrest, the industrial 
conference, called by the government 
and in which government ministers, 
labor leaders and representatives -of 
the big employing iriterests participat
ed; adopted a resolution presented by 
Arthur Henderson, labdritc, for the 
appointment of a joint temporary

SPEECHES BY LEADERS !■

of Non-Committal 
Verbosity Characterizes 

Day’s Outpouring.

Flood

IN DEEP MYSTERY•I;

bin
The Conservative caucus which last- ; 

ed till the opening of the houfm yes- No 
the longest in the records

Explanation for Sending 
Two Tons of Liquor 

to Homer.

' committee, to be composed of thirty 
laborites'and thirty capitalists to 11l|| terday, was

of the present administration.
must have managed to

ilil
make a thoro investigation into the 
questions of hours, wages, general 
conditions of work, unemployment and 
its prevention and the best means for

The

1 government
enforce the discipline of silence on the | 
principle of the least said the soon- ; 
est mended, but the ensuing session
was thinly attended by Sir William . c
Hearst's followers. They may have i Conservative Lawyer bays
absented themselves from the chanv ; 
her to nurse their sore feeling, but ; 
the Liberal benches for the greater 
part of the
empty. Evidently the Liberal caucus | 
did not restore either harmony or 
cheerfulness Among the opposition 
members. Both party gatherings were 
called for the purpose of drawing up 
clearer lines of policy, with respect 
to the temperance issue, the duration 
of the legislative extension, and the 
attitude to be taken up towards labor 

So far as the 
speeches of the leaders late in the 
day indicated that no clearer lines 
had been drawn and that the Rowell - 
<Hearst pact holds with undiminished 
force for the session.

iA LEGAL OPINION promoting the relations between cap
ital and labor, and report back to the 
conference, which will reassemble on 
April 5.

At the suggestion of Premier Lloyd 
George, whu_ etrongly advocated the 
plan, the resolution was amended to 
included a sentence from a similar 
resolution, tho not so compréhensive, 
presented earlier by Sir Allan Smith, 
chairman of the managing committee 
of the engineering employers federa
tion. This called for a report by the 
commUtee on the causes of the pres
ent unrest and the steps necessary to 
best safeguard the relations between 
capital and labor.

Small Group Protested.
A large majority of the conference 

voted for the resolution, but a small 
labor group vigorously protested, on 
tl>e ground that the cortfqrdnce was 
not representative of the Whole of 
labor. A' delegate of the transport 
workers’ federation slashlngly attack- 

. , , , ed the resolution, declaring:
Paris, Feb. 27.—An official communi- conference has been called for the

cation regarding the day’s proceedings purpose of side-tracking all the ef-
at the peace conference, issued tonight, forts of the men and women work- 
reads as follows- ers^to improve themselves.”

"A meeting of the ministers and rep. •‘£f’>V!%0Werri‘*t»d by a storm ot 

tweentatives of tlte allied and associated Chairman Brownlee of the executive 
powers was held today at the Quai council of the Amalgamated Society

half an hour discussing various great hyorsay. It began at 3 pjn. and lasted of Engineers, representing ,th* trln’e-tWMtoile 1H *11 fe* Craned Is’"highly jm.....M: CïHïièncean«came- ’ e.llâMc of miners transport and relf
Interested. He told his colleagues he to m. PttihOtVe rooms In order to re- road workers, »i sorted that thev would 
wou.d return next week to resume the sumc WOrk with the delegates to the not be bound bv anv rieeisinr, th. UJ"
presidency of the council. conference. ferénee made uiHIlthev had nt ™

The premier looked well and vigor- "On motion by the American dele- portunity to net in=i-,.!.^Lan# P"
ou« and gave no sign of the recent gates it was decided to organize a their unions 8 tructions from
ordeal he had undergone and jokingly central commission for territorial ques- a rf.referred to his experience. , tions. journmTnt Zs talon ,„When aU"

David Lloyd George, the British "Afterwards the Zionist cast was of caucU8in~ for ^ 
prime minister, has made arrange- presented by Dr. Weisemann and M. lively fight took niaoo in ,a
merits **:> that he will arrive in Paris Sokolow, representing the Zionist or- which the labor!tes retired
Mardi 8, when it is expected that all ganization; Professor Sylvain jLevi, of ^he refusal of «omethe commissions will have reported, the College of France, and-ai-member g* contenance
that M. Clemenceau will again be pre- of the Palestine committee; Mr. Andre woul<, hlnder h 
siding and that action will be begun Spire, representing the French Zionist plan was anxiously debated f=L îhî
on the preliminary peace treaty. organization, and Mr. Szsyahkin, rep- delegates mov^ out “ the

Paris. Feb. 27.—Dr. Silvio Crespl, M. Clemenceau paid a visit this resenting the Jews of RuSWa. The The speeches disclosed that the par-
Italian minister of food and trans- afternoon to Presl/ent Poincare at the next^meeting wdl^be held on Saturday, ticipsnts were extremely eager to act

. , Elysee Palace. Later he returned to Mardi l, at o p.m. * as well as to talk Th#» trravitv
portatlon, has presented to the repara- the war minlstry, where -he received The Zionist claims vary and the sltuatlon wag emphasized by all 
lions commission of the peace confer- numerous visitors, among them Mar- minimum comprise establishment or Lloyd George’s Address
ence a statement showing Italy’s shalFoch. Andre Tardieu, of the f‘°nl8‘ "‘nf*8 sneHal^rlihts înd The premier waited until the last
. ... . , . , French peace delegation, and Edouard the guaranty of special rights and moment before address-ine- th#, , ulosses, altho she entered the war ten fenat.e under-Recretar>' for military sovereignty for these communities. The bIy, as he ,TOnted to )learSthe viewer 
months after the beginning. justice and pensions. — maximum claims call for the erection both "sides. e s or

"Killed. 462,391; wounded, 953,886, --------------------------------- °{ a Jewlsh state In “I came to hear a frank discussion"
half of whom are permanently dis- REVOLUTIONARY LEAGUE ^ ?? th the varie
abled. FORMED IN BARCELONA ernments, especially England and the cau^s of and promit a reduo

“Naval losses show 3,169 killed and United States, have shown a special tlon hv summer "r a.'.ü^!7U
5,252 wounded. The total number of ...... ~.he interest In the movement. living bv a dollar a week L,

ssssstV‘t-wszr ss °»îïïssæss£,°u,rin the country to the explosion I over two million sick.” I UadH^1 »ovArmmern‘ to forces1 of 1,168 and the United States It is un- try was fully P 5 1 ndu
! ..The statement includes by saying: kRuaUon! /hatita.y has conned to ^ ^unti'i'peaee

These losses amount to 1.1 C per cent. ». . D teid that t révolutionarv» ^ ^ permit the pa.s- hoped that would, of the population of Italy and her hÆ formed in BarS^^E0/ food 6uppUes t0 »»uthea,tem wlthln a few weekfl.
, colonies. The Italian navy lost eigh' with the purpose of cutting the water ®^bpe"A . , r, , The premier stated that the first
I dreadnoughts eight submarines and | mains aJ electric cables. Wednesday _. o whirl, were condilton for relieving the situation

25 smaller ships. Italy also lost $80.- nlght troops patrolled the city, which ,Th®, w™ ttle^mr^ rmm was the restoration of confidence and
000 tons of merchant shipping, or 57.5 , way ln comp1ete darknesv placed before the supreme peace coun- the rem0val of the atmosphere of sus-
per cent, of her total tonnage. Her j---------------------------------ell yesterday, are understood to be as plclon between capital and labor, and
total money outlay was $13.000.000.000, ç.«i| wfollows: continued:
figuring exchange at par.” 31111 ureat,y vvor ea- First—Liberation from the Turkish ,.It ls not for tho government to dlc-

i >’°!5e- . .. » tate to either capital or labor to be
| Second—The formation of a new impartial.”
Armenian state to be made up of the He declared that the unrest was the 
six Armenian provinces of Turkey and greatest problem ever confronted by 
^he territories of the Armenian prov- the British people In peace time, and 
Inces in the Caucasus, including the appealed to all sections to "hold 
port of Alexandretta. which ls already together.” 
claimed by Syria.

Third—Protection for twenty years 
by a great power under a mandate 
from the league of nations.

The Armenian delegation. In pre
senting Its case, stated that the Ar
menian republic and the adjacent sec
tions inhabited by Armenians embraced 
60,000 square kilometres, with 2,000,- 
000 people and an army of 40.000, 
which took an active part against the 
Turks. The delegates asked the powers 
to recognize Armenian Independence 
and proposed that, the neto Armenian 
state be placed under the care of the 
league of nations, which would desig-
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9 Entire Affair Has Decidedly 

Suspicious Look.
f Large numbers of people now in England are eager to get away to their homea beyond the eeae. Thie queue 

was photographed outside the London passport office, and nearly all of those seen in it were waiting to get their 
passports for Canada. It has been officially announced that considerable difficulty will attend the shipping of 
passengers from England to this country for some months, on account of the rush of traffic. _______________

afternoon were also
!nettes, Minimum Demands Comprise 

Communities in 
Palestine.

Having ventured one weak tackle 
as Its contribution to the Homeric 1ST. JOHN POLICEMEN

WIN OUT IN DISPUTE
/ {I

controversy The Globe saeems to have 
thereby exhausted the wells of its 
wit.

\
t oak, fum- 
ruary sale

Yesterday it went back to the :
St. John. N.B„ Feb. 27.—The report 

of a conciliation board appointed In 
the police dispute here wan made 
public today. It recommends that the 
Police Protective Association of St.

plain plodding style of discussing pro- 
lubaion, leaving C-lUct License Inspec
tor A years! to his own resources. The 
inspector, for h»a part, appears to 
have wrapped himself in stubborn si- 

; iencc. Tnat attitude can avail him 
1 out little.

. . . „ u A leading member of the bar, who
An insurgent Conser\aX \e' ^a ' ; is a prominent Conservative, has signed 

ed the position of the government to all op(njQU up0n Ayearst’s signed 
The World in, thus way: The Hearst gtate.mcnt to qqle Globe, which Hon. 
government Is an overholding tenant v^1. £,UCa.s in his official capacity of - 
with the U. F. O. bailiff in possession. attorney-general says is a satisfactory 1

Must Write. explanation; The Conservative jurist’s , in Munich has not
disconnected verbosity - opin,ion is as follows: 

tfiarked both speeches. Mr. Proud- "Mr. Ayearst delares in The Globe 
foot spoke once^on the necessity for t.bat th|s" large quantity ot whiskey 
unity, but this was the nearest he was actually in Toronto when he re
sot to what Che audience was wait- cetved information concerning it. He strongly opposed.

» Ins to hear. Premier Hearst kept to admits his instructions were Issued received here the prospects for
the open sea of non-committal ora- for its purchase and it was upon those PO' is receneo ncre me prospe
tory for an hour, and had the floor ; Instructions it was shipped to Homer, the Adoption Of this measure oj uie I jm « ■ w* nnrOrifTT
still at six o'clock. While they were | where a very close election contest Munich proletariat, which would slgnl-j II AJ V IZlz fc XL lij IV
talking, a flashlight photographer was drawing to an end. The con- : jy a complete breach with the national 11 *TlJ 1 1 lllA/Lil IV
had thetn in focus, but if he could elusion In my opinion is unavoidable in i notons strong as - wnm zxr-i w nnonoget whiri was said into bis camera he the absence of plain and convincing ! sovernment. are not , as strong as I IO*T AIJ I ACCPC
would have not have been profitably proof of some entirely innocent motive ' formerly. LlDi vl LUJuLu
engaged. for sending the liquor to Homer, that The Munich congress, however, has

Immediately before resuming the it was intended to be used for in
debate, Mr. Proud"oot, had a consulta- fluencing the election at that point, 
tion with Sir William Hearst. Until an entirely innocent reason for

Mr. Proudfoot. on vising, was re- sending liquor into the St. Catharines 
celved with Liberal cheers. He felt ! riding a few days before tlhe election 
that the present session is important, l,aa been established to the publio 
because, tho the war is over, a good satisfaction, no other reason than an 
deal remains to be done connected improper one connected wRh the elec- 
wlth the war. He made sympathetic tlon should e sug8: te • 
references to the late Mr. Hoyle of 
North Ontario, and to Dr. Jessop of 
St. Catharines. From these memorial 
tributes, he turned to felicitating Dr.
Pyne on his translation to a life 
position; and then to a eulogy of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. He said the late Lib
eral chief had always worked for the 
betterment of Canada, but tltne alone 
can tell how far lie succeeded In his

ITALY INSISTENTand agriculture.... 15.65
Armenia Claims New Statelen finish. i

Expects to Return Next Week to 
Resume Presidency of the 

Council.

Housing Commissioner Given 
Dictatorial Powers for Seizure 

of Buildings.

;e cupboard 
jular price

Which Will Include PortJohn be permitted to retain Its char
ter issued by the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada as affiliated 
therewith, provided by laws, etc., be 
approved by 
lice and city

Berlin. Feb. 27.—The soviet congress I dent chairman to guard against affl- 
yet reached an liation that might conflict with police 

duty. Financial reimbursement by the 
city for those policemen dismissed 
some months ago because of thel 
union also la recommended. The find
ing Is unanimous. The common 
council today accepted 1L 

- -t v-- 7

of Alexandretta.
;.... 17.95 Va joint committee of po- 

oouncll wit ban indepen- “Thefumed fin- 
Itress. Used 
t. Regular 
.... 48.65

Paris, Feb.’ 27.—Premier Clemenceau 
today attended the meeting of the 
great powers, the first time he had 
met his confreres since, the attempt 
against Ms life a Utile more than a 
week ago. The premier remained for

Indefinite agreement reyrding the proposal to 
proclaim a soviet republic In Bavaria, 
to which the regular Socialists are 

According to re-
'

m

trie •\ con- |

#adopted several radical measures, in- 
eluding one providing ior dwellings 
for working men, and one for the regu
lation of the non-Socialistic press. The 
housing commissioner is given dic
tatorial power to seize palaces, villas 

It Is even and barracks and convert them into 
worse to suggest that some motive of iodging for the working people. The 

: the license inspector that cannot be non-Socialtst papers are compelled to 
made public was involved. There publlsh proletariat propaganda, and 
should not be any motive that can- ! clerical organ. The Baerische
not be made public. If there be such ! Kurier, with Socialist humor, has been 
a reason the chief official of the ■ selected to pubUsh a series of articles 
license board cannot on public grounds ■ preaching atheism, 
defend It or depend upon It as some-r! 
thing that is either his own secret, or 
the secret of the board, because suchj 
a secret would amount to a grave 
offence against public policy. j,n of
fence of such potential magnitude by 

of Its secrecy as to smash the

v
Amount in Men to 1.10 Per 
Cent, of Her Population and 

That of Colonies.

ale green 
ktion and 
ss finish, 
and Fri- i

led glass, 
is. Width 
Regularly

IES, with 
Regularly

theOne speaker before congress
proposed that the churches be taken 
over by the people and converted into 
temples where all dogmas and beliefs 
could be preached. It is believed here 
that the effect pf such proposals in a 
strong Catholic country like Bavaria 
will bring the differences between the 
radicals in the cities and the church-

l

efforts.
Imperishable Name.

Reference to. the deeds 
soldiers of Canada on the battlefields 
of France and i Flanders followed. 
They have left an imperishable name 
In the annuals of the world.

In regard to the work of repatria
tion, he quoted Col. Mulloy on the 
needs o' the soldier in war and dur
ing demobilization. Tho conditions 
of the day appealed to the 
ment to do its utmost to

to clear, 
lish, with

of the reason
government."

The White Denial.
The World is in receipt ofs a great 

deal of carefully elaborated jpforma
tion concerning the Employers’ De
tective Agency 
with the license board and its affairs. 
For the present, however. The World 

: is dealing with the Homer episode

men
point. restored, which could 

was signed. He 
be accomplishedas being connected ALSACE AND LORRAINE

WANT NO PLEBISCITE
L

govern-
prevent ! alone and a week ago it interviewed 

! Mr. White of the Employers’ Agency. 
Mr. White And his manager denied 

i any knowledge of Clyde and McPhail 
i and positively denied that these 
men had ever been employed at White’s 

1 detectives or as detectives of the Eim- 
: ployers’ Agency. If the replies were 
| correct, they exclude1 the F.mployers’
I Agency from the scope of our en
quiry.

From sources near the pari la- 
In- ! ment buildings, It Is learned that 
1 i foolish uses of mcney upon many oc- 

eatelling bootleggers are 
the license com-

Paris, Feb. 27.—The superior council 
of Alsace and Lorraine, at its first 
meeting in the French war office, 
adopted a resolution declaring against 
the German proposals for a plebiscite 
in Alsace-Lorraine. The council was 
created to adjust various matters con
nected
ministration of the two provinces. The | 
resolution says'.

“We refuse 
interference in 
such as those 
(the seat off the German national as
sembly) and. else Where, witt^ the ob
ject of making the future

(Concluded on Page 9, Column 4).
. i.50 CAUCUS CONSIDERS 

PROHIBITION LAW
40,000,000 Marks Damages 

Demanded for Berlin Uprisingswith the provisional ad-alue. •
tather are 
re strang
les 36 to 
4.50. 
4.00—75
; effect—
32 to 44.

: Berlin, Feb. 27.—Damages to the 
amount of 40,000.000 marks have, been 
demanded In 4,000 suits filed up to 
the present time, for losses sustained 
as a result of the Spartacan uprising 
in Berlin.

to stand for any foreign 
our national affairs 

attempted at Weimar
Concerning the industrial situation, 

there were faults on both sides, the 
premier said. The workers naturally 
were determined to secure a higher 
and better standard of life. This was 
a natural aspiration with which the 
whole nation would sympathize. Hi» 
conviction was that the employers 
were prepared to go further than mon 
of the workers imagined.

Mr. Henderson made a powerful ap
peal to all to take steps immediately 
to deal vlith the situation, which he 
termed "grave, comprehensive ana 
menacing."

Woman Threatens Government.
Miss' "Stephens, representing the 

catering industry^ was the only woman 
heard,r tho quite a number of women 
were present. She attacked the pro
posed reduction of the women’s un- 

VAl INC WOMAN nYINC 1 employment benefit, advocated a na-i 
Sioort: Hairst an’ Proodfut hae made! YOUNG U tlonal workshop for women workers, "

. . ... .. ... „ --------- - I and warned the premier, who was sit-
anither truce til no mention th Homer Whlle proceeding home late last j ting nearby, tljat "unless something is
whuskey affair in th lioose as iang as nae j evening, after attending a. concert 1 done to tackle" the problem of loaf
yin else brings It up. down town. Rose Wilcox, 24 years ot ! wages, there won’t be any govern|

Josephus: That therefore imposes on you I .age, a domestic employed on Palmer- ■ ment."
and me a similar line of conduct. Our I ston avenue, was struck by an auto

National Plebiscite May 
elude Questions as 

to Control.

y
1 casions in 
; charged against
! missioners. and must come out at any 
«worn Investigation of the board. The j We most
World is not concerned with this. The j Germans the right of manifesting soli- 

Ottawa. Feb. 27,—It is understood object appears to bb to represent thej cltude for us which comes forty years]
that when the question of prohibition license commissioner*"!, as easy marks j too late. We are, and will remain, |
was under consideration in the gov- ; for rogues and crooks. Tnferentially French without any plebiscite, thru t e ■
eminent caucus today it was suggested they were victimized by crooks in il* restoration of the rights \ îoiaieu

• by many members ‘hat when a pleb- [ Homer case. 1871.”
iscite is taken, subsequent to the re- ; Whv to Homer? -------------
turn of Canada’s fighting men to their j Thifi idPa might be a good one. but 
homes, several questions should be j unfortUnatelv it fails to offer any rea- 
Mlbmttted to the peopb-. It wits ar- Kon rQr SPnding the liquor tnjto Homer.
Sued that "hey should be asked whe- T]lat ls the knotty 
ther they desire bone dry prohibition Avearst has not even attempted to ex-
"notherB,gugw.t,l0nhtwa^ntha|atnhc ^ ^"he tad" nowhere ZT^tl
Rte should decide whether the sale ; pdpvr 11 „ame statement, as

i xüs. -s
crass. ■jj'scissc; j’acL’LSSr&.'Us is » .i„ ■««. » ».

confined to government dispensaries I logic of the statement of counsel lowed to nominate halt tne members I ler Mitchell, and which is expected
or priva-e'v owned stores There' was learned in the law' which is quoted of the coal commission. ,any day now. it is understood tlmno def'inite announcement liv tii^ gov- ! above ' After a consultation between Pre- meâsure provides for a' referendum
ernmen: a- 'o what course' would be' In the face of all this., we challenge mier Lloyd George and officials of ■ thruout the province which would toe 
adopted when the icferendum is hold. The Globe notwithstanding its blind the Miners’ V ederation, the confer- taken before the first ot May, next, 
and, there'will be further consideration championship of the Rowell-Hearst ence decided to accept the govern- to have the people choose between ab-
°f tho rmattev ar. caucuses in the pact to call for a roval commission .nent's invitation to be represented solute prohibition and beer and wane.

or other competent tribunal to bring on the commission, to inquire into the In Two Sections.
scandaî Kh^he SS5T Æ ^
unquestionably ent,t,ed.P ' STEAMER ARRIVALS. the^t^ at toe last sesston en-

From feet on May 1, 1919, and the second 
..New York .. .Copenhagen. proViding for the legalizing of the 
..New York.. .Genoa, Mars, manufacture and sale of beer contain-

Wilhelmlna-s...New York ........ Bordeaux
.New York ................ Brest
.Liverpool ........  New York
Baltimore .... Rotterdam 

. Liverpool 
London .

jpet or maiuiig uic of Alsace
iVnd Lorraine depend on a plebiscite.

energetically deny to all

LQUEBEC EXPECTS 
LIQUOR PLEBISCITE

I

■M

Boys i
b

MINERS TO Ps^^N^otlcES Before First of May People to
Vote on Prohibition 

Measure.

and nate a mandatory power to assist Ar- 
; menla pending its derelopment to a 
' self.-su staining basis.point which

London, Feb. 27.—The conference of 
the National Federation of Miners 
decided today to postpone the strike 
notices, which were to become effec-

ark, grey 
Single- 

b vertical
loops and
0.

, worsted 
Buckle, 

with belt 
p years—

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR;t
Quebec. Feb. 27.—Wfliile no official

; outline has been given yet of the Que- 
j bee license bill wihich has been pre-

The conference was attended by th
prohibition friends must not be too im- driven by John Warren, 14 Buchanan i minister of labor and other heads o

... , street, and sustained a fracture of the ; government departments, in additior
Pac. L'. » ,h. n skull. to the premier and representatives o

Stoort. But th Christian Guardian is yne had alighted from a westbound British capital and labor.
car at toe corner of Bioor street and The early hours of the session toj- 
Palmerston avenue and apparently day jvere marked by an assertion, 
stepped behind it with the intention boldly made by labor, of an independl- 
of crossing to the other side of the ence and power in whJeh the govern- 
street when the auto came along and ment was warned that labor would be 
knocked her down. satisfied with no half-way measures

Warren states that he did not notice to solve the present critical situatloii. 
.her until his car struck her. He -is However, with - the exception of one 
held on a charge of criminal negld- or two .radical speakers, who past 
gence. stonately urged the confiscation of

At 2 o’clock this morning the girl wealth and other revolutionary meal-., 
was slowly sinking and she was not sures, the labor leaders, es 
expected to live until morning. those representing the most

pittin’ feathers tn t.h' cap o' they U. P. 
Farmers an' Labor men.

Joe: Sir William and Mr. Proudfoot 
ought to keep on thumping the farmers 
who are simply trying to break up the 
pact that was so ca'refully made by Mr. 
Rowell. We’wF~got to hold fast together 
on nickel and me treaty or anything may

future.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.

L 1 foreign mails via Kngland 
wi‘l elobC at the general rtostoffice as | 
lollows:

ordinary. 6.30 p m. Sunday. 
Supplementary. 6.00 a.m. Monday. 
Registered midnight, Saturday.
Parcel poyt. 4.00 p.m. Saturday.

Siberian Mails.
Ordinary letter mail, 6 p.m, Tuesday. 
Registered matter, S p.m. Tuesday. 
Parjpil post matter, 4 p m. Monday,

1
Firitlsli

psisnjpsiffly
E,nimi6ed

AtSteamer.
Oscar 11..... 
Caserta........

SUDDEN RISE IN SEINE.

Paris. Feb. 27.—A sudden rise In the 
River Seine occurred today as a re
sult of floods in #he streams which 
flow into it above Paris, 
showed a rise of nearly nine Inches in 
toe last twenty-four hours.

ing not more than 2 .1-2 per cent, of 
its weight In alcohol, and wine not 
containing "more than 6 per cent, al
cohol over-proof. The second section 
provides for the referendum.

happen.
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FIX THE DAMAGES
OF WAR IN FRANCE

119,801,000,000 Francs the Total 
in Report of Budget 

Committee.

Paris, Feb. 27.—The budget 
committee of «he chamber of 
deputies has drawn up a report 
fixing the damages caused by the 
war in France, the total reaching 
119,801,000,000 fra pcs. 
amount 96,559,000,000 is entailed 
by direct damages, and 23,242,- 
000.000 by Indirect damage thru 
loss of income or the impossi
bility of carrying on work .
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HOME-MADE GC JDS 
A POOR PURCHASE

i aeeoiant trades unions, advocated relief 
along constitutional lines. '

. Chairman Brownlie of the executive 
oouacll of the amalgamated society of 
ecflleeers, emphatically warned the 
government that "the country was not 

z. going back to the social and indus
trial conditions prevailing before-rthe 
war.” Banging his fists on the table 
and addressing himself directly to 
Premier Lloyd George, Brownlie de
clared:

“The workers of England along 
with the other workers of the world 
are longing for a higher life—a better 
life. On behalf of my own organiza
tion 1 plainly say that our demands 
are not yet ended. I hope to negotiate 
with you, Mr. Prime Minister, for a 
further reduction of hours of labor.

Sir Robert Horne, the minister of 
labor, opened the meeting with 4 

, formal statement on the 'labor situa
tion and the measures the govern
ment was taking to remedy condi
tions. He announced that after the 
expiration of the period of thirteen 
weeks of donation to unemployed 
workers now in operation, the gov
ernment proposed to reduce the 
amount for the succeeding thirteen 
weeks, the men to receive 20 shillings 
instead of 29, and the women fifteen 

w instead of twenty-five.
Protests Against Scheme.

Vigorous protest against * this 
scheme was voiced by all labor speak
ers, including John Robert Clynes, 
former food minister, who is probably 
the most moderate of all the labor 
representatives. Mr. Clynes said it 
was bad for the government to an
nounce a reduction in the unemploy
ment benefits when unemployment 
was increasing. Representatives of 
the employing engineers and British 
Dye Association also were among the 
speakers.

On beha’f of the engineering em
ployers, Sir Allan Smith proposed the 
formation of an industrial committee 
to consider and report to a further 
parliament meeting on the causes of 
the present unrest and the method for 
taking care of the best- -interests of 
the working people, the employers and 
the state. This resolution was at
tacked by Mr. Henderson, who moved 
one of his own, which was finally 
adopted.

The industrial conference elected 
representatives for the joint commit
tee and fixed the first meeting for 
Tuesday. The workers committee in
cludes Mr. Henderson and Mr. Clynes 
and two women, Margaret Bondfleld 
and Miss Tynan. Sir Allan MacGre
gor Smith, chairman of the manag
ing committee of the engineering em
ployers’ federation, is to be chairman 
of the employers’ committee.

I Dineen’s Men’s 
Spring 1919 Hats

9
:

r .

ïméU.F.O. Speaker Would • Pay 
National Debts by Buy

ing Imports.

i

Uninsured !—a tragedy
ippreciates life insurance so 
he who is not insurable.

.

I New consignments of imported hats for men f I 
are being opened daily. The most choice and 
exclusive styles from the best makers in London.

■
No man a 
much as
The hordes of men in this unfortunate 
position must force you to realize the neces
sity of taking prompt action to perpetuate 
your income for the protection of your 
family in the event of your early death.*

1 r:
Stouffvilie branekAf the United Farmers 

of Ontario held, a .social and educational 
meeting last night, M. A. Sangeter act
ing as chairman. About 500 people at
tended and a good musical program was 
given during the evening ’by a male solo
ist. a male qüartitt and .a 
tra. Recitations by Miss 
especially enjoyed.

Mrs. Geo. Brodie was the speaker of the 
evening and gave An address which was 
evidently popular With the audience. She 
said that the aim Of the women's organi
zation was to co-operate with the men, 
rather than to work independently ot, cr 
in opposition to them, and that the farm
ers were the first to ask for this co
operation. The speaker outlined the his
tory of the organization and told how a 
movement started by some 12 women m 
Saskatchewan had spread over the west 
and later to the east.

According to Mrs. Brodie, the great
est necessity todays is an improvement 
in rural education, and that such districts 
will not obtain the necessary reforms un
less (hey demand them. « ,

Bad Policy.
Continuing, she said that farmers work

ed harder today than at any other time, 
in spite of modern machinery, 
had gone to the chairman of the National 
Food Board at Ottawa, asking what fur
ther service they could render to the 
country, and received the reply, “use onl> 
home-made goods,” i.e., made in Canada. 
This, in the speaker’s estimation, was bad 
policy. When one buys Imported goods 
the money collected as tariff goes into the 
public treasury and helps to pay national 
debts. By using made -In-Canada goods, 
one only helps to make a few more Can
adian millionaires.

Mrs. Brodie claimed that the Toronto 
press was responsible for the breach be
tween the urban and rural population.. 
“What would the cities soon come to but 
for the steady stream M strong, pure life 
from the ftirat .districtsT’ She pictured 
the dire condition of a rural district popu
late by a peasaht class as In Russia, and 
added that the attractions of the citj 
lured the rural youth away from the

Alter the usual votes of thanks and 
compliments, the meeting closed with the 
singing of the National Anthem. _

CITY HALL APPROVES
DAVIES' SUBDIVISION

■ -<

t
y

i
IExclusive Agents in Toronto

for Henry Heath, the Famous London, England, Hatter. 
Exclusive Agents Also for Dunlap, 

the New York Hatter.

string orches* 
Cantwell *wereI

This can be done best by means of an 
Imperial Home Protection Policy.

If it is only a $1,000 Policy to start with, you 
ought to insure that much protection to your 
wife and children now. Next week may 
be too late.
Write to-day for our booklet, “The Creation of an 
Estate”. It’s very interesting and it’s free. Address:

I1 Ai-

: Special, $5.00Special, $3.75
iOne sample lot English Soft - Felts, made 

in London by one of the best known hatters. 
Regular value up \o $8. Shades, green i slates, 
olives, browns, fawns; sizes 6%, 6%, 7 and 
7tt.

Special value and particular style. Regu
lar Five Dollar Soft Felts In the newest 
block». Seasonable colors in shades of brown, 
blue, green and grey.i. adiai

style
last,

V

THE IMPERIAL LIFE T

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

y 9Christy, London, 
Hats, $6.00

famous
Christy In black Derbys and 
soft Felts, In th% seasonable 
Shades, slate, greens, olives, 
bronze and browns.

Women
4

I
The English Lorn

recei
lets,
heel
Price

V 19,Branches and Agents in all important centres.
I

ft
Stetsons

The famous Philadelphia Hat 
in soft felts and 

derby».

Borsalinos
The superfine I ta dan Hat in 

soft felts.

Hillgates
Another superb mad e-in- 

London Hat. Derbyts 
and soft felts.

I FtX I

YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBS

I
I V-t!

*

DINEEN’S MEN’S
HATTERS 140 Yonge Street .

I if A' 1
!lWEST TORONTO TODMORDEN • X fu:

mCHURCH OF THE ADVENT. EMIGRANTS TO ENGLAND 
GET CHEERY SEND-OFF

dAt a congregational meeting held on 
Feb. 23 at the -Church of the Advent, 
West Toionto, there was a hearty re
sponse on the part of those present to 
the warden's appeals for an Increased 
offering to finance a separate pansn. A 
sum of Close upon twelve hundred col
lars was suoscrihed in flftean minutes, 
■and a.-gtandlng unanimous vote recorded 
that matters should proceed along the 
lines defined »by the men's council and 
presented by the people's warden, Mr. A. 
Morris, chairman of the meeting, 
every-jnember canvass will be proceeded 
with. ' By these steps it is anticipated 
that the aim of a minimum of two thou
sand dollars will be easily reached for 
parochial purposes alone.

VITRIOLIC ATTACK 
ON PRIME MINISTER

order-in-councll did not provide for 
the punishment of individuals who 
had already been punished, but by the 
old order-in-council there bad been 
no provision for fining deserters; there 
was only a provision for imprison
ment. The order-In-council was de
signed to enact that wherever fines 
heo been imposed consistent with the 
magnitude of the offence nothing fur
ther was intended, but where this 
had not been the Case the law 
take its course.

Continuing the debate on the ad
dress, L. J. Gauthier, St. Hyacinthe, 
expressed his thanks to the govern- 
ment for their sympathy in the death 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He then con
gratulated the mover and seconder of 
the address.

Extends Cambridge Street North. and 
East to Don MlliS Road. fi“PIM’S” WEEK-END SPECIALS 

AT SCORE’S.
Persistence in these Week-end In

troduction Specials has made Pirn’s 
Irish poplin neckwear 
almost a household word 
with gentlemen who dis- 

v criminate in dress and 
] who insist on the ex- 
f elusive thing linked tip 
X, with quality. For Friday 

and Saturday a very un
usual assortment of 

J "'Pirn’s" in stripes, shots, 
plain colors and fancy effects, regular 
$1.75 for $1.15. R. Score & Son, 
Limited. Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 
King street west.

A social gathering of the congregation 
of Donlands Metftoulst Church was held 
last n.gnt, when farewells were said to 
several membeis who are leaving for the 
old country.

IffThe city hall has approved of the 17- 
acre subdivision laid out by the Robert 
Davies estate on the west side of Don 
Mills road, immediately north of the city 
limits, Cambridge street, parallel to Don 
Mills road, and just west of it, goes into 
the property up to a new street, practi
cally an extension of Browning avenue, 
across Don Mills road, and westward in
to the new subdivision, as far as the top 
of the bank of the Don Valley. The ex
tension of Cambridge street will give a 
short cut to Don Mills road from the 
B’.oor street viaduct, avoiding the con
gestion at the intersection of Danforth 
and Broadview avenu-s. The estate also 
deeds enough land to widen Don Mills 
road by ten -feet along the front of the 
nroperty. The city officials decline tor 
the present to coral-'er the annexation 
of the suhdlvie'On. altho the property on 

east s'de ot Don Mills voafl. is In the 
and the Half of that street In front 

of It Is also the prope-*y of Toronto.

To Cnr* - Cold In Co. D»v. •
LAXATIVE BTROMO QTTTVTVE

;

II

In Federal House, 'W. C. 
Kefinedy Says Borden’s 

Place in Canada.

liiPresentations were made on behalf ot 
the cuOsieeauon by Rev, U, H. Copeianu, 
pastor, 
eu os :

rue Iu|luWiug were tne -*evipi- 
F, T. Fuut.s, wile and tittle g»ii, 

c-wtun avenue, who leaves tor Bug.anu 
alter th.ee years' res.uence in uanaua. 
xney ate returning to their native lanu 

■'Ow.ng to Ul-neaitu.
Vvil.iam Puwen, wife anfi little girl, 

Carlaw avenue, are leaving for Alberta 
lo taae up larm. Mr. Powell was former
ly an employe of the construction depart
ment of the Toronto School Board, and 
has been a memuer of the Don -vril.s 
Church since Its inauguration.

Miss Wlison, a memuer of the church 
choi., is leaving for her home in England 
on the game steamer with the Foulds 
family. She will reside permanently in 
the old country.

A presentation, was also made to E. J. 
Gage, retiring superintendent of the Sun. 
day school, who is succeeded by George 
Smart.

would DIAMONDSAn
ilim E $tCASH OH CKBttIT 

Be sure and see our 
ftock, as we gu*raâ« , 
tee to nave you money. < 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importer* *1 
!3 longe Arced* . 

Toronto,

DR. SHEARD SPEAKS
Q

,6Approves of Proposal for 
Public Department CDeporting Not Effective.

He wished, he said, to answer some 
statements wihich had. been made by 
the minister of public -'Worjcs and the

upon the prime minister and hie fre- plaints regarding after-war conditions 
quent trips to Europe characterized! were reaching the government. One 
the speech of W. C. Kennedy, Liberal cause of these complaints was un
member for North Eesex, in the house employment, and as a solution for 
Of commons tonight. Mr. Kennedy this problem, Mr. Cervell suggested 
,Y. slated that Sir Robert’s place was that the unemployed be let go out of 
in Canada, and not on the Sea of Canada. Mr. Gauthier said he did 
Marmora. President Wilson» he said, not think that this suggested remedy 
was in Washington; Lloyd George in would prove effective.
London, the Italian prime minister in 
Rome, but the prime minister of Can
ada found himself unable to leave 
Versailles- Returning soldiers on the 
Northland, ate rotten soup and putrsd 
beef, and slept in ill-smelling cabins; 
they did not dine on gold plate, nor 
were they served by lackeys walking 
backwards. He detfianded that the 
prime minister and the other ministers 
,of the ero *n icturn at once to Can
ada and discharge the duties for, 
which théy had been selected.

CHOIR DOES CREDIT 
TO MUSICAL CITY cb

I ^ZM-Pewy-'

PMof Health.Fred Pilech jappear.ed in the county 
court yesterday'riiôrritng charged , with 
knocking down with his car and injuring 
a returned soldier. The accused pleaded 
“not guilty,’’ and asked that the case be 
adjourned until today to allow aim to 
bring witnesses.

s the irlty

X
Take

'Tablet*). It stops th* Covrh and Head
ache and . works off the Cold. E. W. 
DROVE’S signature on each box. 30c.

1
Toronto Aggregation Shows 

Promise of Great Future 
Achievement.

*
it WOODBRIDGE Prescription Optician. 442 Yonge StreetPte. Harry Heaton, 127th Battalion, C. 

E. Gamble avenue, is expected home 
today after three years overseas.
Heaton was formerly an employe of the 
Don Valley Brick Works.

The Don Valley Brick Works, Todmor- 
den, is working at full pressure with a 
capacity staff in preparation for the big 
building rush expected during the ap
proaching spring.

The large congested area in the east 
end is without sewerage, and if allowed 
to continue in its present rural condition 
for any Igneth of time will become a 
men«ce. The matter will be discussed 
ft the next meeting of the Todmorden 
Ratepayers’ Association.

Many complaints are being heard re
garding the street lighting on Don Mills 
road. From the city llmi's to Pane ave
nue. the To-onto Electric lighting svs- 
tem Is installed. Iln a number of places 
on the thnrofare. particularly north of 
Gamble avenue, the lights are wide apart 
and the n’ank sidewalk Is insufficiently 
Illuminated for pedestrians.

!

NEWMARKETWoodbridge branch of 
Farmers Of Ontario did $25,000 worth ot 
business during their financial year end
ing this month J. G. Whitmore, Pine 
Grove, is secretary of the local branch.

Pte. ship outward bound and. to put them 
upon . it. He hoped the government 
would give no aliens of enemy origin 
the vote for the next 20 years. »

Mr. Sheard referred to tiie advan
tageous position of friendly aliens in 
Toronto who had not been called up 
for military service. He thought the 
governin' nt should investigate that 
profits they had made during 
time, and any jwor profits should be 
shared in by tffe country. He could 
not believe that the government had 
decided
to come into the country and be ex
empted from military service. Men- 
nonltes were essentially German.

The establishment of a federal de
partment cf health met with strong 
support from Dr. Sheard. He Said 
he could conceive of no department 
which could be of greater value than 
one which cared for the physical 
well-being 'of tho country. It would, 
of course, have to be rightly admin
istered. I mm g ants, he said, were 
coming into the country and bringing 
with them disease.

the United cI
RETURNING BY COMPANIES,

Geo. Privett, Newmarket, lias received 
a letter from a friend in England, stating 
that the 127th Battalion were on the 
point of embarkation. Two compani s 
will return on the Belgic, and the re
maining companies on the Metagama. 
The Be'.gic will dock at Halifax on Satur
day, and the Metagama w 11 follow, a, 

Col. G. E. Hunter told The World last 
night that he had no news of this em
barkation bv companies.

Ugder the baton of Dr. H. E. J.
Vernjon, the, Toronto Choir, 
gregition of two hundred 
made Its second annual 
last flight at Massey Hail, one of the 
largest audiences of the season being 
present and the occasion being honor
ed by the presence of His Excellency 
the Duke of Devonshire, together with 
Sir John Hendrie arid Suite, 
program of chorusei 
by the delightful numbers of Yvonne 
tie Trevllle, the always welcome col
oratura soprano, and by the piano se
lections of Florence McMillan.

Opening with the patriotic chorus.
“O Canada.’’ the choir gave a good 
promise from the. commencement, be
ing Nalways under the control of the 
leader, who conducts with exceptional 
freedom from osteriattods mannerisms 
tend always with his choir well in 
hand. While the voices have not at
tained the finish of oloer aggrega
tions. they achieved some fine effects 
and in the descriptive numbers their 
work was amoiist the best The “Song 
of the Vikings." with organ and piano 
accompaniment, was given with fine 
spirit, showing balance and fine verve, 
the tenors especially coming out 
TTiusicially in their part.

“The Bells of Shannon,” arranged 
by G. B. Neyin for women’s voices, 
was one of tho favoritjes as was alos 
the humorus number. "The Man Of 
Thessaly.” by Macdougall.
—l Madame de Treville

Madame dc Treville never did bet- The senior department of Riverdale 
ter work in Toronto than she did last Methodist Church Sunday School were 
night, and in addition to the ex- -entertained to a banquet in the school- 
ceptlorially fine florid work which dis- room, corner of East Gerrard and Leslie 

$ linguistics this favorite prima vlonna. street». last evening. Rev. Dr. .1. A, 
'■er voice seems to have rained in Long, pastor, occupied tho chair, and ,.ijL-,-1 ,, 8 ined jn| upwards of. 150 members, boys and girls,
ilehness. Ner first number was the | sat dOWn [0 an excellent repast,

Ballo in Maschere.” by | musical program was contributed.
Miss

The minister 
had admitted that the public debt of 
Canada was approaching the two Ml- 
■ ion mark and that the Dominion was 
compelled to borrow from one hun
dred to one hundred and twenty-five 
million dollars a year. In view of this 
-he expenditures 'plafined by the gov
ernment seemed unnecessarily large. 
This extravagance doubtless had much 
to do with 'the unrest.

an ag- 
volces,

Bappearance
RIVERDALE

TEACHERS ENTERTAINED. war

i\Rev, H. A. Berl.e and Mrs. Berlls en
tertained the bunday school teachers to 
the number of 40 at the Manse, 113 Hia
watha avenue last evening. r"

A feature of the proceedings was the 
presentation of a handsome hymn book 
on behalf of the Sunday school teachers 
and officers to the retiring superinten • 
dent, S. J. Manchester.

The presentation was made by J. L 
Bolton, Ithe new superintendent.- Mr. 
Manchester suitably acknowledged u. 
gift.

J. Wright, Sunday school v secretary 
was presented with a cut glass water set 
by the members of the Sunday school.

A pleasant evening was spent.

The
was diversified* to permit MennohltM,

Has Faith In France.
Aftother statement of Mr. Cegvell’s 

which Mr. Gauthier disputed was to 
the effect that France Intended to 
repudiate part of her war debt. Mr. 
Gauthier said that this statement had 
been altered in Hansard, but that tie 
gave it as the 
France, said Mr, Gauthier, would not 
be the country which we had known 
and loved and which had always been 
a bulwark of civilization, if she 
pudiated any part of this debt.

Flit Shipping First.
Mr. Carvell had stated that last year 

ships were of more importance in 
ning the war than anything 
they were more Important than men 
or food, If this was the case why 
was conscription forced on the coun
try, and why did the minister of 
public works break with his party on 
tile conscription issue? It would ap
pear, said Mr. Gauthier, that the gov
ernment had discovered at this late 
-date that conscription was not as im
portant to winning the war last year 
as ships.

àAll the young people of St. Paul’s 
Church, Newmarket, enjoyed themselves 
In entertaining the big folks at the an
nual Sunday school concert last night. A 
bevy of tiny girls opened the ente-tain- 
ment'wlt a pretty tableau. "Welcome.*’ 
Doll drill, a fairy play and other items 
followed, c’oslng with a tableau by four 
girls, entitled "A Tribute to Soldiers " 
Mr. Plpher rendered r» piano sa*o. Rev. 
T. G. McGonigle presided.

kV.

As Well to Mexico.
He denounced the Siberian expedi

tion as unnecessary, and said he might 
as well send soldiers to Mexico. The 
debate upon the address was resum
ed this afternoon by Mr. Gauthier, Lib
eral member fop St. Hyacinthe, who 
was followed by Dr. Sheard, of To
ronto. Dr. Sheard favored keeping 
the war-time election act

ai:
i.

f
minister made it.

] IILieut. John Blyth, C.E.F., 88 Redwood 
avenue, who returned from overseas on 
the S.S. Canada, is expected to arrive in 
Toronto today. -

Lieut. Blyth, who has seen three years 
in the war zone, enlisted and obtained 
his commission on the field. His mother 
reside sat 89 Hiawatha avenue ana tu 
1 euienant is an esteemed elder of Rhodes 
avenue Presbyterian Church.

EARLSCOURT re-
DANFORTH on, the sta

tute book for another twenty years 
at least. The epidemic ot influenza which 

had taken such a toll of Canadian. 
I*ve*- illustrated, said the speaker, the- 
need for a federal health- department, 
There were now on the market medi
cines advertised to cure all the ..ills, 
that man was heir to and their mak
ers preyed upon the public:

He had been informed by the pro
vincial health authorities that tiiev 
had expressed their willingness to 
manufacture ualvarsen, the remedy ■ j 
for certain venereal diseases, in 
their laboratories, but when they 
applied for a distribution license it was 
refused by the Dominion government, 
had evidently been opposed by ttipse 
who were interested in quack reme
dies for the cure of venereal disease. 
The man who used such nostrums ’ 
very often found himself in 
plight than he was IWore their

Regarding the lack of fhdoor lavatories 
in Kitchener school. Pane avf"
Colvin, principal, stated to The World 
yesterday that the résidents expect that 
the sewerage system will be attended to 

At a largely attended meeting of mem- during the spring, 
bers of the Earlscourt branch of the. “We have, however, less sickness in 
G.W.V.A. last night at Belmont Hall Kitchener school and fewes 
the subject of the late president, T. H. tt1,a,n„ protl1atti'
discusse'd^and6?!? th^ case‘of “secretary P*°Ple are paying cjty taxes with county
mae^éh^x78legxTcutiveWme[!ingedComit ^“ave^OO children in attendance. 
ra.de Jarvis^ field^e^reUry^ZT- r*"d, “ie
the0"pea0k?rmofeethenevr,enP,an,rlatiHn' "wlth^ îSomi'Xd ît cla^. n°ecee-
UD the nf ,1* ?', H , s ,a,tn* at the present time adopting the
? iiiilnedQmtetionk« °l theia8tit'ie °î ,th‘' j double class sytem for 4 Junior classes, 
leltirned man who, he said, had not lost However we expect that a new 7-room 
nls initiative, as some people would wing will b* built this summer, contain 
nave it, neither was the returned man Ing a dovb'e kindergarten room with 
to le considered a subject tor pity, teacher’s office and room, and six class 
On the contrary the returned man's work rooms, which will relieve the situation 
in the war had broadened his vision and for some time to come, when completed,” 
made him in many respects a better and he said. * 
wiser citizen.

In regard to employment for returned 
soldiers, Mr. Jarvis said it would be n 
fine thing it the men would meet the 
employers on the basis of fifty-fifty.
The speaker defended the government’s 
land settlement scheme, for it was the 
governments wish to expropriate the 
land from the real estate speculator 
Pensions in their relation to disability 
in its various forms were also touched 
upon, and the speaker mentioned a case 
of a man who had laid on “No Man's 
Land" for three days, was badly wound
ed. had been treated in hospital, but had 
quite recovered and there being no disa-

Wceton Horticultural Society held a L Con-radeT'Trard^8!0^',, .
special meeting and entertainment in the cupied the chair and*™ fa*

| town hall last night. Miss >1. Biacklock branch on the steady growth and dlaJiP 
to | gave a vety interesting address on the rated a "arl-c and incro "

ftowancroft gardens. The iectu:e u ns I ship ?n<* mcreasing member-
Miss Irene Weaver i illustrated by lantern slides. Several 1

was accompanist. The impression of sood musical numbers were given by
4he entire program was that Toronto j*!"8 C‘arice Deakhim, accompanied ay 
had added another aggregation to <3l*ort?le Coulter.
wmCaddrCroythn ,Mt ! Program thoroly8 en"oyeT' *,"<rU'e
■will add to the cred.t of the Queen T J,. Moffat is the president, and J. M.
t ity as ont of the musical centres of , Fearrln secretary of the society, wtvch
the continent. is very active in the town.

G. W. V. A. DISCUSS
SOLDIERS’ FUTURE

Tax ■Alien»’ Profits,
He believed that all alien epemles 

should be immediately deported and 
that other aliens, who had grown rich 
during the war, should pay a heavy 
tax upon the profits they had made. 
Forty per cent, of the small stores in 
Toronto, he said,

win-
else.I. l

*osepidemics 
any other school in the 

r. Colvin, adding that the
At the home of Mrs. John Marsh, 71» 

Edgewood avenue this evening, the 
Women’s Miss.onary Society of Rhodes 
avenue Presbyterian Chuich will hold a 
shower in pieparation lor the supplj 
work of the society.

Züikwere owned by 
aliens, who had taken the place va
cated by Canadians going to the front.

Dr. Sheard approved of the action 
of the government in establishing a 
department of public health, and in 
this was warmly supported 
Steele. Unionist member for 
Perth.

Other speeches to the debate
Mr. Dechene, Mont-

0FFIC1
by Dr. 

South 0Claims Partisanship,
Mr. Gauthier named the medical 

officers engaged to g-fire free medical 
treatment, under the 
committee, to ex-soldiers.

were
repatriation

■ Of 49, he
said, two-thirds were friendly to the 
government.

contributed by 
magny, and Mr. Burnham, West Pet- 
erboro. Mr. Duff, Lunenburg, ad
journed the debate.

Monarchista worse
. ,, „ , PUP--.1- use.

A. M. Dechene, of Montmagny, said 
provincial - conference had been 

called in Ottawa to decide things, but 
had decided nothing. He referred to 
the proposal of the government to ex
propriate land held in the west for 
speculation and apply it to soldiers’ 
settlement. Was the government In- 
this, Mr. Dechene asked, preparing the 
way for expropriation of lands held 
by huge speculators "whose gigantic 
shadow often 
ment?”

aria from • Ballo in Maschere." by i
Verdi, in which trills and long sus- ' and. an enjoyable time was spent. 
tained notes were sung with expert I Ella Long is superintendent of the girls, 
< ase. It was in the “Bell Song from j an<1 Lane is In charge of the boys’ de- 
Lakme," however, that the artist gave j Partaient, 
ber most finished achievement, and j 
in this she was assisted by the sym- !

Hold ThiCriticizes Calder. 
So fa-r as Mr. Calder

theShipping Under Commission.
In the house this afternoon J. M. 

Armstrong of Lambton introduced 
bill to place shipping on Canadian 
inland waters under the jurisdiction 
of the railway commission. At tne 
present time," Mr. Armstrong said, 
these boats were allowed to charge 
any rates they pleased and to call at 
any place they liked.

Mr. J. A. Robb drew the attention 
of 4he government to a cablegram 
from London, which appeared in The 
Montreal Gazette, stating that "there 
is little hope of the discrimination 
against Canada in the matter of im
ports being removed.’’

Sir4 Thomas White said he had no 
official information on the subject, but 
he took the liberty of doubting if 
Great Britain would 
against Canada.

He felt assured that Great Britain 
was doing everything possible to

, „ was concern
ed, Mr. Gauthier tald nobody could 
put him out of the 
seems to control.” He. would not d s- 
cuss Mr. Caldn.’s motives /when he 
entered the Union government, “nut,” 
he added, “I do Hat r-grêt his exit 
from our ranks.t il< lescrlbed *l:c 
Unionist government as ,t government 
without union, ^.declaring that there 
w«A division Tn t8 Winks. Hu judg< d 
from the speech-.* made by Mr. Cal
der and Mr. Ca.'V'dL yesterday that 
the one burning question with them 
was to remain n office, but the coun
try Was not nt.;->s»d in that 

Drr Shoa-j’i Address.
Dr. Sheard of Sou -h Toronto mads 

a strong plea for batter treatment of 
the returned soldiers. He thought 
that there should be an increase in 
pensions, pointing out that $100 for a 
private soldier for total disability 
was insufficient, ~

ness at
a government ’lieA Fpecial children's service will he hçld 

pathetic accompaniment of Miss Me- j at„ ^ n°S
-MIlian.. • ; of promotion certificates will he present-

Piano numbers were given by Flor- | ed and s-veral children baptized Hov 
once McMillan In which she evinced I H. A. Berlls, minister, will officiate, 
both artistic temperament and expert ' .
Technique in the prelude from "First | [j 
Modern Suite ” by Macdowell and the !| 
nocturne for the leff hand by Scria- :

under tho :
Pellatt 1

For Colds, Grip 
and Influenza

Taka

“Laxative 
Bromo 
'Quinine 
Tablets^

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature
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Mr. Dechene criticized the present 
directorate of the Canadian National 
Railways. The same management 
had been retained, he said, as ad
ministered the Canadian Northern.
The government had been so fond 
of the Canad an Northern that it had 
not even changed the initials of the 
name.

Dr. Michael Steele, the next speak
er after referring to thq gallant part 
played by the Canadians in the war, 
declared that Canada owed a debt to 
the dependents of these men which 
must be discharged.

The land settlement policy of the 
government, Dr. Steele thought, was - H 
a good one. He expressed gratifica
tion that the nc-patrlaJtlon problems 
now confronting the country were 
being dealt by a Un’on government.
One advantage of a Union govern
ment was that It gave members on 
the government side greater freedom 
of criticism than under the old sys'

btnve The concert was 
auspices of tiie Sir Henry 
Cbap’ter, T.O.D.E , of which Mrs. Am
brose Small is president, and 
whose energy tyr* .large 
was attributable.

J
audience

Lieut.-Col. Otway presided at a must- ! 
cal festival held at the headquarters of 
the Earlscourt branch of the Salvation 
Army last night. The concert was,given 
under the auspices of the Earlscourt 
1 "nd and songsters, with the staff mal- 
voice quartet and Instrumental quartet 
The following contributed to an cxcel-

tVemon's nocturnal visitor arrived at joved 'by^th"'large*audienceXMn’ 
the residence of B. Macdonald last night let Hick ling Mr LenforA vvl a a o' 

Will Visit Federal House / and .aenoth,er. w,1.et watch, several Miss Ivy Beer. ‘stafM'aptafn F °Easton
' an2f*es °f. Jewelry and a sum of Mr. Lenford XVordsdail Ensign P’ XV

money. The police are working on the Beer Staff-Captain F Ottawa Feb. 27 —It Is expected that case and hope to catch the thief. companist was Miss ^ ’u-Jafr
General Pau, head of the French mission -------------------------------- » ______ -nss A. Leader.
now in Canada, will pay a visit to the Kingston—Owing to the high cost of Ottawa —Th» «^a.r i„ „bouse of commons tomorrow afternoon living. It is proposed tn give Chief Vrm-i In-thr im tufna f 1.prohlt,<t -He w, Upro.abiy .reach the houie at strong and Ambers of !hc H^^ep^t-; Lxce^J w'^'îfnp^t^ dbect 

■ bc ut S Ji.P.m. ment a substantial bonus. 1 United Kingdom, has been can«>d.

discriminate

He, veryg much
doubted the wisdom of making 
difference between the pension 
the private soldier and for the officer, 
for the work had been done equally 
well by the private as by the offlw 
He would suggest that the total dis
ability pension be increased to $1000 
a year.

pro
mote and facilitate trade between Can
ada and the mother country.

Fining of Deserter*.
Mr. D. D. McKenzie, the opposition 

leader. Inquired as to a statement in 
The Ottawa Journal that under a new 
order-in-council, which is to be retroac-

than had be*n Toronto Alien Queetion.
M,°. uld b* rearrested and Mr. Sheard spoke of the alien otres- 

fined the balance of the $250. He tion, with particular reference
rt£dy tiled were V retried^^ 6l" Toro">0' bc8t P0,l=y the govern'.

Hon. Arthur Meighen said thij.the it*£££'£&*&?'

any
for

Expect Thr-t General Pau

(o.JfaShThe ac- , a qua 
Ior an emerg 
a certain p 
Every memb
requested to
loyal to the
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Tweed Hats and 
Caps

Tweed hats for motoring 
and outing. Most suitable 
for business wear in rough 
weather, $3.70. .

Caips in most complete as
sortment, $1 to *4.

Henry Heath 
Hats, $8.00

Black Derbys and a com
plete new showing of Soft 
Felts, in browns, olives, 
fawns, slate and green 
shades. t

YORK.
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1919 At Yonge. Queen and James Street 

Doors are boxes where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed. These boxes _ars 
emptied -every hour until 1 p.m., ana
twice In the afternoon.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSHAVE YOU a "O. A.”f 

. aasosit account Is one of the great- 
S conveniences In ordering goods by 
ÜUione. Apply for particulars at the 

OfAce on the Fourth .Floor.

mm ) '
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GOLDEN JUBILEE1869:

or men 
be and 
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The Men’s Footwear Section is Ready For Spring With

Great Array of Fashionable New Styles
Boots Made of Dependable Leathers in Styles That Appeal to the Most Fastidious Dresser and Priced From $8.50 to $13.00

TS . great .bowing of new Footweer that men *ouM for the a^rtmentmdude. the new», .hep» from the m.,t not«l — The iUu^Uon mm. mr, of „ .de. of then '

but “Seeing is Believing,” and we advise a personal visit to the department. No obligation to buy.
A Gunmetal Calf Boot, has blind eyelets to top, neat perforated

Widths B to E.

1a 5I

6
9

■

Imade 
alters, 
slates, 
7 and

9
From well-known American and Can- . 

adian manufacturers are some very smart 
styles, including the straight, long-toed 
last, with cut-away seams at side.

One of the new shades is known as the 
London brown, 
recede toe, perforated toe cap, midget eye
lets, Goodyear welted leather sole, low 
heel. Widths A to E. Sizes 5>/2 to 11. 
Price, $8.50.

Itoe cap, Goodyear welted leather sole, low heel.
Sizes 5*/2 to 11. Price, $9.00.

A Wide Comfortable Boot of vici kid that allows plenty of room 
for the foot, and is made of light-weight calfskin. Widths C to ,! 
Sizes 51/2 to 11. Price, $9.50. 

k The straight last is always in style, and
L of our leading ' values is made of extra fine

dark brown calf, with Goodyear welt leather 
sole and low heel. Widths A to E. Sizes 5’A 

® .oil. Price $ 10.00.

à ,1 Very smart, indeed, is a Chocolate Kid 
Blucher Cut Boot, with round comfort
able toe, that insures comfort, Goodyear 

,-welt leather sole, medium heel.
B, C and D. Sizes 5 A to 11.
$11.00.

|9,
ft 9nd

Widthsr\ I If*
It is made, with neatotorimg 

suitable 
1 rough

Price,19 one

-h-
ilete as-

1 9

Another Smart Packard 
Boot is made of chocolate kid, 
tvith long narrow' recede toe, 
blind eyelets to top, leather - 
sole, low heel. Sizes 5% to 
It. Price, $13.00.

—Second Floor, Queen St.

hade-in-
[vbys One of the newest, a Dark 

Brown Calf Lace Boot, made 
by Packard of Boston, has long 
English recede toe, blind eye< 
lets to top, leather sole, flat 
English heel, 
it. Price, $12.00.

1V .1

».eet Sizes 5% to\\ I
f

\14 1
* A New Soft Collar for Men, 50c

The latest novelty in Soft Collars, “W., G. & R.” brand, in plain shades of white, 
mauve sky or champagne, in plain effects or small conventional patterns, made from fibre 
silk with interlining and quilted band of cotton, in the popular stand-up-turn-down style, with 
square corners, % -inch stitched edge and with patent slip-in fasteners. Sizes 13% to 15%. 
Something entirely new. Each, 50c. . , -Main Floor, centref

77
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p sure and our 
k as we euaraa* 
o save you money. * 
ACOBS BROS., 
Lmond Importers,

’k onge A rende, 
Toronto.

1
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5C Clearance of Big Boys’ Suits Today at a 

Very Special Price, $8.75 *
The Leading Value in the Great Spring Dis

play of New Suits for Men Is Priced 
’ at $15.00

There Are Suits For Both Men and Young Men and All Made of Good Serviceable 
Tweeds, Well Cut and Splendidly Tailored Throughout. See 

the Special Display Today.

iv 6t
%

iicol Co. 9
HERE are only 100 suits in this special collection for today, and as they are in lai 

for big boys and marked at such an unusually low price, it s almost certain th< 
gone in less than an hour this mornings so come early, the saving is unusua.

sizes

T-Preprieke.

»
bei

12 Yonge Street.
i
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c They comprise a special purchase of heavy wool and cotton and wool mixed tweed suits, 
in medium shades of grey and brown." "Hie coats are single-breasted, alharound

S'. SwiïhsUA pocketsand Bloomer penSvefthe'’new Governor fastener atkneesand 

aide, hip and watch pockets. Sizes 26 to 35. A great savmg opportunity for 8.30 shoppers.

Each, $8.75.

?.
IfEN’S SUITS of such quality are quite a novelty these days at sucha low pnee. 

you come and see them you’ll realize this fact at a glance. The materials were 
bought in big quantities many "months ago, when prices were much lower, out our 

workrooms were engaged on other work, and could not make them up. Now th^ are coming 
through at the old prices, and represent one of the most remarkable values the LA I UN S Men s 
Clothing Department can offer. The materials are wool and cotton mixed tweeds, commonly
known as union tweeds; also cotton and wool tweeds. They are divided into two lots. For ___________
men there’s a big variety of check and stripe patterns, in medium and. dark greys, greenish 
greys browns and olive shades. Also included are a few homespuns in light and dark greys.
They’re in three-button, single-breasted, semi-form-fitting style, with notch lapels and close- 
fitting collars. Five-button vests and neat fitting trousers. Sizes 36 to 44.

Smart Belted Models for Young Men
For young men or boys ready to jump into longers, there’s a splendid array of smart 

models at this reasonable figure. They’re in two and three-button, single-breasted, form- 
fitting styles; some with all-around belts, others in the popular waisted style, with seam all 
around waist. Five-button vests and straight-cut trousers, with cuffs. Sizes 33 to 3/8. See

—Main Floor.

M 9It

ML

•V
r kX *New Arrivals in Boys* Suits for 

Spring Wear, $16.50
One of this spring’s newest styles is a belted model, with all-around belt 

stitched at back. It is an all-wool serge, in single-breasted style, with plain 
front, slash pockets, fancy pleated back, with two pleats running from shoulders 

Bloomer/are finished with strap and buckle at knee. Sizes 29 to 34.

À * STORE OPENS DAILY 
AT 8.30 A.M.

AND CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

y
ii

• i

CLOSING SATURDAYS 
AT 1 P.M. to \%aist. 

Price, $16.50. I—Main Floor, Queen St.
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TAKEN FROM TORONTO;
ESCAPED ON TRAIN DOMINION SOLDIERS 

INVESTED BY KING
1 BRITAIN FIRM TO SELL 

THE NATIONAL SHIPYARDSDESERTERS MUST PAY
HEAVY MINIMUM FINE

ment has been warned of what is 
going on.”

The correspondent says the organi
zation of new bodies of troops by the 
government, a step which alone can 
save it from the Kpartacaivs and other 
extremists, has been possible only by 
reason of the government’s yielding 
to tlie old officer class, which, he 
sa\ =, “has already bullied the gov
ernment into winking at numerous 
political crimes and arbitrary acts 
which- have been committed,"

OFFICERS INTEND 
COUP IN BERLIN

* t N.Y., Feb. 27 .—Frank 
terrorized

Syracuse,
Cassidy, the bandit, who 
Syracuse residents in 1915 by 
daring hold-ups, later escaping from 
the jail following a sensational ar.rest, 
has been identified as the man who 
escaped from New Hampshire offi
cers Friday by diving thru the win
dow- of a moving Grand Trunk train. 
He was being taken from Toronto to 
Nashua, N.H. After leaving this city 
Casidy escaped twice from jails in 
Providence. R.I.

London, Feb. 27.—In the house of 
commons last night, Thomas Shaw, 
labor member for Preston, asked if 
the shipp.ng controller would with
draw his advertisement offering na
tional shipyards for sale and carry 
them on as national Institutions, as
sociating the trade unions in 
management. Replying for the gov
ernment, Col. Wilson said It had been 
decided after full consideration not 
to retain these yards as government 
undertakings, provided they could be 
disposed of on fair -terms.

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—Deserters from mill- 
tan- service are to be dealt with more 
sternly. It is understood that the 
government has passed an order-in-coun
cil placing the minimum fine to be Im
posed upon such deserters at $2o0, and 
the maximum fine at *5,000.

It is further understood that this order- 
in-councll will be retroactive, that ts to 
sav. that any deserter who has already 
given himself up and been let off with 
a fine less than $250. can be re-arrested 

the minimum 
This will mean

hisC

Over Two Hundred Decor
ations Include V.C. for 

Several Canadians.
Monarchists Gave Pledges to 

Hold Themselves in Readi
ness at a Secret Meeting.

Startling Statement by British 
Minister in Moving Health 

Ministry Bill.

the

London, Feb. 27.—The King held a 
dominion investiture at Buckingham 
Palace yesterday and conferred over 
250 decorations on officers and men 
of the overseas forces. These includ
ed Victoria Crosses, Companionships 
of the Bath, and of St. Michael, bars 
to existing decorations. Distinguished 
Service Orders, Royal Red Cross and 
Military Cross. There were many 
pases of multiple decorations. A. mil
itary band played during the cere
mony which took place in tlpe hal! 
room where a court official read the 
records of the deeds for which the 
orders were conferred. The King 
shook hands and said a few cordial 
words to each recipient.

Those who- received the Victoria

FRENCH WILL RELEASE
800 GERMAN PRISONERS

and re-fined at least to 
fixed In the new order, 
that hundreds of Quebec deserters who 
have been let off with a five dollar fine, 
are liable to re-arrest.

London, Feb. 27 —The monarchists 
of Germany arc contemplating an 
early coup d'etat, in the opinion of
The 'Mail's corrcpondent at Berlin, Paris. Feb. 27.—Eight hundred Ger- 
who says that the old' officer class. man prisoners are about to be re- 
''ith its general staff- ltaa j*ra- : ] from the prison ealnp at St.
dually getting the whip hand” thete i
since Jan. 13 and now holds the gov- I Pierre-de-Corps, near Tours. All the
ornaient in its power. j men come from Alsace or Lorraine Ottawa, Feb. 27.—Word has been

"The threatened coup d'etat would an(1 are thc first captures from t'he receive'd 'bv thé militia department
wi4tCam«d ?Ut hV 111 f*l0rle’ Hmv German army Vo be released by the that the transport Megantic, with 1199 
writes -ami probably for a time D«-man armj to Canadian soldiers cn board, left Eng-

tmwéûzi as|4|E mêMÊm
be associated in the plot, which aims j to their old homes in redeemed tern- distriqm glves 13 omcers ana 
at -he overthrow of the present gov- ! tory. By agreement with the, French atstrU*
ernment and the restoration of the | government the repatriated men will tonto milita.y district.

not Be required to submit to military 
law until the peace treaty is signed.

London, Feb. 27.—In the last four 
years, about 700,000 of the pick of 
the British race was lost on the bat
tlefield, declared Dr Christopher Ad-

i

Mass for Sir Wilfrid Celebrated 
In Cathedral at Westminster

R. Harris, C.M.G., Noted Artist, 
Dies at His Home in MontrealOver Four Hundred Men

For Toronto on Megantic dison, president of the local govern
ment board in moving in the house 

Wednesday the second
London, Feb. 27.—A solemn ponti

fical mass for the repose of the soul 
of the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
celebrated yesterday In Westminster 
Roman C itholic Cathedral and was 
attended ty representatives of prac
tically all the Imperial and Canadian 
departments in London. The French 
and Italia l embassies were also rep
resented. Bishop Butt,, auxiliary to 
Archbishop Bourne, of Westminster, 
pontificated. Minister of .Justice Do
herty represented Sir Robert Borden 
and the cabinet.

Montreal. Feb. 27.—Robert Harris, 
C.M.G., one of Canada’s best known 
artists, died at his home. Dorchester 
street, here, this morning. He was 
born in Wales in 1849 but spent his 
vouth in Charlottetown, where he 
will be buried. - Mr. Harris was.pre
sident of the RoyalCanadian Acade- 

in 1893 and held the office to 
1906. He was probably best known 
as a portrait painter.

of commons 
reading of the bill to create a min
istry of health and in October, No
vember and December of last year the 
mortality Irotn influenza in the Unit
ed Kingdom was as high as the aver- 

mopthly losses during the war

ed" the present 
adian National 
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from war causes.

1 : of the bill, theUnder the terms 
minister said, the various health and

old order of things. Y.M.C.A. WORKERS SENTENCED. Announce That the Lapland
Is Due at Halifax Today

-y "A secret meeting of monarchist of- 
- filers was held at Churlottenburg on 

Feb. 16. it was summoned by Major 
you Herringeh, son of the former sec
retary of war. Thirty officers at
tended, and each is said to have 
Pledged himself to hold in his resi
dence a quantity of munitions ready 
for an emergency and to assemble at 
a certain place when called pon. 
Every member of the plot has been 
requested to enlist as many officers 
loyal to the former emperor as pos
sible^ it is understood. The govern-

bureaue, which are nowParis, Feb. 27—The three former 
Men’s Christian Association 

in Jan-
for the embezzlement of funds,

insurance
connected with the local government 
board, the home office and the min
istry of pensions, would be amalga-

whielt NO SIGN OF SETTLEMENT.1 MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE RE
SUMED.

Young
workers who were arrested Cross included Capt. John MacGre

gor, 2nd Canadian Mounted Riflee; 
Lieut- Milton Cregg, Royal Canadian 
Regiment; both of whom also receiv
ed the bar to the Military Cross;

policy of the 
- thought, was 
“ssed Srattflca- 
a-.ion problems 
'country 
r>n government. 
Union govern- 
-e members cm 
p-enter free dont 
-r the old eye- 
fallible go vern
ir, were gc^fi.

Halifax, Feb. 27.—Disembarkation 
officials were advised this morning by 
wireless that the Lapland with 2,000 
returning soldiers would be off,Hali
fax harbor late Friday night" and 
would dock early Saturday morning. 
In addition to the Lapland, the Belgic 
Is expected Sunday and the Megantic 
on Wednesday of next week.

Buenos Aires, Feb. 27.—There are 
still no signs of a settlement of the nary port tieup. The government shipping have been found guilty by '
Changing1 notes, aX andmakîng £

SKeSS r^ko^orTr ^m^T wmL th. ae^H-B.

eTnmentrdecree0nruornaüzidng th! formcrly°of New York, were given ten

services. years each/
* ' '

'
New York, Feb, 27.—Pre-war pas- 

the Mediterranean was remated. service to
sumed today with the sailing of the
Canopic, with accommodations filled ___ . .... _ ..__
to capacity, for Gehoa, The passen- Lieut.-Col. C. JSdwards, 38th Canadian

Battalion received the Distinguished 
Service Order and two bare.

In regard to the poor law, it was 
proposed to thus disentangle sickness 

Dr. Addison said

were

from destitution, 
he was prepared to make the bill ap
plicable to Ireland as far as be could.

gers included Archbishop Bruchési of
Montreal, who is going to Rome, , ff

.
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Workmen I Here’s a Big Special in Gloves;. 
Extraordinary Value Pair, 45c

For this item we cannot accept phone or mail orders, 
the quantity being limited.

Machinists, builders, engineers, linemen, foundry- 
men, furnace men, etc., can save much on a strong, 
serviceable, easy-fitting pair of gloves today. They’re 
a special purchase of “seconds,” with defects such as 
slightly scarred skins, which do not interfere with the 

They are made in band top style, with out- 
seams, gun cut horsehide palms and sheepskin 

backs; also cord fastener at wrist. The quantity is 
limited, so order early, today. Extra special, per -pair,
45c.

wear.
sewn

ANOTHER BIG SPECIAL IN WORKINGMEN S 
MITTS, TODAY, PAIR 39c. /

This lot was also included in the special purchase, and 
includes “’seconds,” having horeehlde palms and split cow
hide hacks, with warm knitted timing, weltod scams and 

These are termed “seconds” on account o£ 
Extra special for early clearance. 

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
. knitted cuffs, 

slightly scarred skins. 
Today, pair, 39c.

Fur Coatees and Odd Pieces at Special 
r Prices for Today

One Hudson Seal (dyed muskrat) Coatee, with 
fancy sleeves and shawl collar of moleskin, is beauti
fully lined and very smart. Today, $95.00.

Two Hudson Seal (dyed muskrat) Coatees, with 
full length sleeves, shawl collar and cuffs of seal (dyed 
muskrat), are another item of special interest. To
day, $95.00.

One Only, Sea-line (dyed European rabbit) Coatee, with 
full length sleeves and convertible belt. Today, $47-50.

One Hudson Seal (dyed muskrat) Cape, with long tie 
effect of Alaska sable (skunk) around neck and down front, 
$37.50.

Pointed Wolf Animal Stole, beautiful soft silky fur.
Today, $27.50.

Large Round Muff to match.
Taupe Wolf Cape Stole, with long ends of Hudson seal 

(dyed muskrat), smart style and very comfortable. Today, 
$37.50. •

Muffs to match, in round and canteen style, extra 
Today, $25.00.

lined with silk.
Today. $25.00.

quality.
—Third Floor, Yonge Street.
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nine with 1898, the year of In* ■ *-‘-Ssd 
corporation:—

-r.. ___ * • ■

Twenty Years of Progress Reviewed 
By National Trust Shareholders

holders to know that, although 
since the outbreak of the war 
in 1914, the tendency of prices 
of first-class securities has been 
downward, the bonds, deben
tures and stocks held on Capital 
and Guaranteed Trust Accounts 
are carried In the balance sheet 
presented to-day at figures sub
stantially below their present 
market prices.

Record

promotion, financing or under
writing of new enterprises, or 
In the development or exploita
tion of real estate. It takes time 
to establish a Braûch Office 
upon a paying basis. Executor
ships, Trusteeships and Agen
cies obviously come slowly and 
are of gradual development, 
while the remuneration allowed 
us In connection therewith is 
small compared with the work 
and responsibility Involved. 
Hence the decision of your Di
rectors to avail themselves of 
the opportunity afforded by the 
excellent profits of the past year 
and to set aside the sum of 
$50.000 for the purpose to wjilch 
I have referred. At an early 
date the first step In pursuance 
of the policy of extension will 
be taken by opening an office 
in Vancouver. B.C.

Assets Increase $5,000.000.
An outstanding feature of the

u si.ure as possible of the War 
Loans. Of the various War 
Loans put out by the Dominion 
Government. alone, we sub- 
•setWèà $7,686.600 for ourselves 
and our trusts. In addition we 
bought Provincial Government 
securities as well as some of 
those issued by Allied Govern
ments.

The .war. being at an end. we 
shall resume ’ our effort to in
crease our mortgage loans, a 
class of Investment which, both 
as to rate of Interest" afn}. secur
ity. we have found most ex
cellent.
How

m1898 Assets under 
Administration $ 1,260,000.00 

6,773,342.60 
17,021,994.72 
44.516,602.17 
80,091,670.74 

Before closing I should like 
to say a word or two, which t 
trust will Interest you, about 
the growth generally of Trust 
Companies, it Is well knpwn that 
as the wealth of the citizens of 
a country accumulates, the ne
cessity for a Trustee Increases. 
This is not only true in the 
more personal and private 
sphere of administering estates 
under wills, but In scores of 
other ways too numerous to 
mention, which modern rela
tions, both personal and corpor
ate, have imposed upon busi
ness and society.

i '1
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NATH
7President Sir Joseph Flavelle Pays Tribute To Canada's War Service and Urges Care^ 

ful Attention to Problems of Peace—General Manager W. E. Rundle Sketches 
Company’s Growth—Assets Under Administration Now Exceed 80 

Millions—Reserve Increased Beyond Capital — Origin 
and Development of “The Trust Company Idea”

Twenty Years' Pro-
r " (Continued 

4M g there

greys.
And now I come to a sketch 

of the Company's progress dur
ing Its short life of twenty years. 
Put Into a paragraph it is this. 
In August, 1896, the Company 
opened its doors In King Street, 
Toronto, for business. It had a 
Capital of $1,000,000, with a 
Reserve of $250,000. These two 
Items constituted the whole of 
the Assets under Its administra
tion. It had no Trusteeships,— 

.in . fact, no oth#r business than 
to ' invest the sums mentioned. 
It had but the one office and a 
staff of five. To-day we have 
six offices In Canada and a spe
cial representative with office 
in London, England. Our staff 
numbers 218. Our Capital has 
grown to $1,600,000, and the 
Reserve to $1,600,000, while the 
Total Assets under Administra
tion amount to over $80,000,000. 
Nor Is this the full story. In 
addition to the Assets under our 
Administration we- have been 
appointed Trustee for bond 
issues aggregating hundreds of 
millions of dollars, and Transfer 
Agent and Registrar for - the 
shares of Companies whose 
combined Capitalization amounts 
to hundreds of millions more, 
while we are also Trustee In 
scores of escrow 'transactions 
where the value of the proper
ties held on behalf of others also 
runs into large figures, 
duties performed under these 
Trusteeships are varied and 
bring the Company into touch 
with a very large clientele. 
Since the war broke out our ser
vices have been sought to no in
considerable extent by British, , 
French and Belgian capital to 
look after their interests abroad.

I submit that the record of 
achievement I have so hastily 
outlined Is one of which the 
Shareholders may feel proud. I 
am sure it far surpasses even 
the greatest expectations and 

. hopes of its founders.
'll might be interesting to 

illustrate the Company’s rapid 
growth by giving the Assets un
der Administration at different 
periods. 5 years apart, begin-
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Profits SSeçp Distributed.
You wlll -obiihrVe .that in dis

tributing the- balance at the 
credit of the Profits Account 
your Directors,—after making 
certain contributions to Patri
otic,. Red Qfioss and other like 
funds, and . provision for the 
Dominion Government War Tax, 
and after . providing for a 
dividend of ro pér cent, to the 
Shareholder*, — have added. 
$100,000 to the Reserve Fund; 
written $50,"000 off Office Pre
mises; and set aside $60,000 to 

• * Special Reserve for new 
branches. The Reserve Fund 
is now greater, than the Capital 
and stand* at $1,600.000, while 
the Capital Is $1.600,000. The 
amount written off Office Pre
mises is simply the continuation 
ago0, P°!lcy Adopted some years'

Company to Open Vancouver 
Office.

With regard to the amount 
set aside, for new Branches your 
Directors have recently had un
der consideration certain re
commendations of the General 
Manager for the extension of 
the Company's business in West
ern Canada.

i
i

EARLY OPENING OF VANCOUVER OFFICE ANNOUNCED 
F. W. Harcourt, K.C., and James Ryrie Join the Board ef Directors

5
%

_ >■Growth of Trust Companies.
While the greatest develop

ment of the modern trust com
pany has been In the United 
States, it is of unusual Interest 
to us to know that the Trust 
Company Idea had its origin 
within the British Empire. In 
1830 a Select Committee of the 
British House of Lords appointed 
to Inquire into the affairs of the 
East India Company, presented 
its report, in which attention 
was directed to financial con
cerns In India, known as 
Agency Houses, which for some 
time had been carrying on a 
sort of agency or trust business. 
It may further surprise many 
of you to learn that the idea of 
a Public Trustee also originated 
in India, and dates back to the 
days of the East India Com
pany.

In Europe the personal trus
tee held full sway until recent 
years. But even In conserva
tive Britain there Is now a 
marked tendency to demand the 
services of _JC corporate or offi
cial Trustee. As estates be
came larger, more valuable and 
varied in character* experi
ence—at times bitter experi
ence—taught the necessity for 
a trustee with undoubted finan
cial responsibility and trained 
capacity.

In the United States the de- 
.ihand for a corporate trustee 
has become universal. Thus the 
growth and success of Trust 
Companies there has been 
phenomenal, especially during 
the last twenty-five years. In 
1891 It was authoritatively re* 
ported that there were 171 com
panies In that Country. By 
Continued on' Page 6, Column 1.

Report for 1918 is another large 
increase—namely $3,000,000—In

tq the Company business ofthe 
very highest Importance. .

It is with deep ' regi'tft your 
Directors have .to, record, the 
death during the year of Mr, 
George H. Watson, K.C., who 
was a member of the first 
Board of Directors and was re
elected at each annual meeting 

' of shareholders since that time. 
Mr. Watson always evinced an 
active interest in the affairs of 
the Company. Your Directors 
also deeply regret having to re
cord the death during the pres
ent month, of the Hon. Mr. 
George W. Brown of Regina, a 
member of our Western Advis
ory Board. Mr. Brown was a 
good friefld of the Company and 
took a keen Interest in its af
fairs.
Subscriptions to War Funds.

During the year your Direct
ors authorized the following 
subscriptions:

$1,000 to the Toronto Mili
tary Service Fund of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association.

$1,000 to the Navy League of 
Canada.

$500 to the Catholic! .Atmy 
Huts.

, $250 to the Italian Red Cross 
Siiclety. "

These, with the subscriptions 
of $10^000 to the Toronto and 
York County Patriotic Fund 
Association, and $260 to the 
Maple Leaf Club, previously au
thorized. make a total of $13,- 
600 paid during the year 191y8. 
In addition, your Directors have 
since December 31st, 1918, au
thorized a further subscription 
of $1,000 tp the Salvation Army 
Huts, payable this year.

Before moving the adoption 
of.the Repprt I will ask- the 
General Manager to address the 
meeting.

GENERAL MANAGER'S 
REMARKS.

the Assets under Administra
tion, which now aggregate $80,- 
091,6?0.7 4. These yearly In
creases evidence a general feel
ing throughout the country that 
a Trust Company Is the best and 
safest administrator and custod
ian of estates ami trust funds. 
The public Is rapidly coming to 
realize that the peraon&l trustee 
is not the best agent for execut
ing trusts. Even the Impres
sion—formerly so strong—that 
personal administration is more 
economical than trust company 
administration is dying out. 
The impression probably aros'e 
from the fact that personal ex
ecutors were often unwilling to 
accept fees for a service which 
they performed through motives 
of friendship i 
service* gratis, 
a course was seldom economical 
for the estate, and it had few 
othe'r advantages. It made un
fair exactions from the executor 
In time and responsibility, and 
in personal loyalty and gener
osity and it often left out of 
consideration 
ability to manage the property 
entrusted to him.

It would be fairer to say that 
free service by personal execu
tors is more frequently an ex
travagance than an economy, 
anfi growing experience with 
trust companies and with per
sonal executors is establishing 
a general conviction that a cor
poration Is the rational choice 
for fiduciary positions.

Our investments are of the 
highest character.-and it will be 
of special Interest to the Share-

tural and other supplies which 
nature and our Industry gave 
to us, as well as from returns 
received from industrial de
velopments in munitions and 
general war material. From 
this wealth we, who had hith
erto been a borrowing country 

abroad, loaned y to our own 
Government no less a sum 
than $1,350,000,000.00 to carry 
on the War, and yet had left 
over sufficient to extend loans 
of hundreds of millions of dol
lars to the hard-preried Brit
ish Treasury.

In all these world activities 
so new and so unexpected to 
us, we can say tp all enquirer* 
that the heart of our people 
was in them. We gave In
stant and spontaneous expres
sion of this in ■ those early 
months following August, 1914— 
there was the rally of men at 
Valcartier and the gifts of grain 
and flour by the Federal and 
Provincial Governments to the 
Imperial Government. When 
the struggle hardened Into a 
test of endurance with the call 
for men, and still more men 
and money, we gave ungrudg
ingly.

We, therefore, do well to re
flect upon the work which we " 
have done.

The Annual Meeting of the 
Shareholders of National Trust 
Company was held yesterday 
at noon in the Company's 
Board Room, with the Presi
dent, Sir Joseph Flgvelle, Bart., 
in the chair. In moving the 
adoption of the Repert and 
Statement which appear be
low, the President said:

resident Recounts Canada’s 
War Effort.

■

1

/

rt
1;.

! added
War.

Canada has secured 
Importance during the 
We have attracted world atten
tion not given to us before. We 
can refer therefore with grate
ful pride to the honorable part 
which we have borne.

!

and so gave their 
In reality such... . U Is not so long 

ago that oilr Branch Offices In 
that part of the Dominion were 
almost solely mediums for the 
lending of money on mortgage. 
Trusteeships were, few. The 
great increase in wealth, how
ever, which has come to West- 

Canada In. rç.cent years has 
enlarged the demands, for the 
services of the Corporate Trus- 
tee. We think-It is the part of 

' wlsdom—-and will be td the ad
vantage of the Shareholders—to 
keep abreast of the develop
ment of the Western Provinces 
even if for a few years and un
til new branches become self- 
supporting they need some as
sistance from the Head Office. 
Where a Company confines it
self, as we do, to a purely Trus
teeship and Agency business, 
and refuses to engage In the

The
Ii 400,000 men voluntarily of

fered for Overseas service and 
a further 100,000 were selected 

Service

r

!
:| •emthe Militaryunder

Act. Of these the great major-
the executor's

f Ity went to form our own 
Canadian Army Corps. You 
will agree with me that It is 
fitting to place on the records 
of,"this first annual meeting 
following thé War, the com
mon testimonÿ of all Ranks 
and Services of friends and 
enemies alike, that our brave 
Canadians Divisions were sec
ond to none as effective flght- 

We have just and

■
■St «Grave Problems Ahead.

We have, however, finished 
with the War. Our problems 
are in the future. There 1* 
much clearing up to be done, 
but our constructive work will 
be in peaceful pursuits, 
will do well, therefore, to re
move- the spirit of War from 
among us. Financial, institu
tions, Industrial corporations, 
labor organizations, returned 
soldiers and educational activ
ities should not be separated 
forces with latent or outspoken 
antagonisms, but co-operative 
bodies, each endeavoring to 
understand the other and all 
recognizing obligation to the 
community as a first claim.

These are not mere platitudes. 
The world 
ahead In the 
which aFe Inevitable. Men en
gaged In finance, in commerce. 
In agriculture, In labor. In edti- 

should there-

!; If

We

I in g units, 
deep pride In them. 

Nor must we. National Trust Company, Limited

DIRECTORS’ REPORT FOR 1918

year ended the ilet December, 1911, and I report thereon to the shareholders a* 
follows:—

The books are properly kept: the securities are la order; the Trust funds and 
Investments are kept separate from the Company's own funds and Investments 
and are shown on the books of the Company sa belonging to the several Trusts, 
restates and Agencies on behalf of which they are held: and I CERTIFY that 
my requirements as Auditor have been complied
Sheet 1» properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the stats of 
the Company's affairs at Its Montreal branch as shown by Its books,

G. DURNFORD. O.A., I
Auditor.

forget the
of Canadianslarge number 

who served outside the Cana- 
The Canadian avla-dian Corps, 

tor proved resourceful, and 
was given high rank for his 
work in the Imperial Forces.

in evidence where

with, and that the above Balance
“YELLOWIf

BEA’? •The General Manager, Mr. 
W. E. Rundle, spoke as follows:

The President has referred to 
the gratitude we all feel at the 
victorious ending of the war, 
and to the aplemlld ■ achieve
ments of Canada.

My first desire, therefore, up
on rising to address you this 
afternoon is to express our 
heartfelt sympathy with the re
latives and friends of those of 
our staff who, during the war, 
gave their lives In the service of 
their country. Fifty-three of our 
men enlisted, of whom nine were

ser- 
were

We feel a pride In 
tlie part played by our staff, and 
to keep its recollection ever be
fore us, a fitting memorial is in 
contemplation. Of those who 
have survived 12 have already 
returned to the service of the 
Company and the others will be 
welcomed back as soon as they 
have received their discharge 
from the Army.

I also desire to call the at
tention of the shareholders to
day to the loyal and cheerful 
manner In which the staff at 
home discharged the added du
ties and responsibilities Imposed 
upon them by the absence of 
those at the front.

Net Earnings Increase.

He was
The Directors have pleasure In submitting herewith their Twenty-first 

Annual Report, showing Statement of the Assets and Liablllltles of the 
Company as at 31st December, 1918, together with the Profit and Loss Ac
count for the year ending on that date.

.'*?leJîe* Profits, after providing for all cost of Management, Directors’ 
and Auditors’ Fees, Contingencies, etc., amount to $266,784.35. To this must 
be added the sum of $122,398.62 brought forward from 1917, making the 
total at credit of Profit and Loss Account $389,182.97, 
proprlated as follows :

(b) To TransTer to Reserve Fund $100.000.

We hare audited the book» of, and tire securities held in respect of Capital 
and Trust Funds at the Winnipeg, Edmonton. Saskatoon and Regina Office» of 
National Trust Company. Limited, for the year ended 31st December 1911, and 
we report thereon to the shareholders as follows:—

The book» ere properly kept; the wcurltle» are In order:.the Trust Funds and 
investments are kept separate from the Company's own funds and Investments 
and are shown on the books of the r\>mpany as belonging to the several Trusts, 
Estates and Agencies on behalf nt w‘ *h they are held: and

1X.®1C.uRTrJrT ML*1. -'ur requirements a» Auditors hare been compiled with.
thet th* above Balance She#» 1, properly drayn up so as to exhibit a true 

î2dehowrnCbyTthW| °b th£ ,tete ot the Company's affairs at the said Branch Offlcm

TI-
hard fighting and dangerous 
service, had to be performed. 
Moreover, he represented a re- , 
markable percentage of the 
air fighting forces with the 
British Arçtes In France and 
Flanders.

The Canadian Forestry Bat
talions and Railway Construc
tion Engineers brought expert- x 
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- WEBB. READ. HEOAN, CALLINOHAK * COCo-operation the Solution.
We will not secure a sound 

solution of these .problems by 
retaining chiefly a fighting 
spirit, however deeply we may 
feel the' need for reform. The 
solution will come through 
patient personal effort and 
through wise 
Governments, 
through conviction concerning 
needed reforms, accompanied 
by good fellowship, mutual con
fidence and personal industry. 
The way of progress will not be 
found in distrust and angry 
agitation, but in, hard knocks 
given and taken In good part, 
in productive work commonly 
undertaken and in co-operative 
effort which accepts responsi
bility to the community as a 
binding obligation.
Outlook Waienflts Confidence.

We need not be disturbed be
cause of vigorous differences of 
opinion among us. They are 
a sign of health in a virile 
people. If men and women in 
Canada will play their part— 
wq. need i)°t fear the decisions 
wrnljh will be reached. We 

H observe law and maintain 
deriy government and will 

not mistake mere agitation for 
power. We will remember that 
for economic and social security 
we have g^eat areas of un
occupied agricultural lands, 
which will be . the homes of 
contented and prosperous peo
ples. We have large potential 
wealth in timber reserves, in 
mines and in fisheries. We will 
continue our Industrial de
velopment in products for home 
and export trade. Our out
look therefore warrants full 
confidence at home and abroad 
In our future and in the Institu
tions' which perform the neces
sary service. to meet the need 
of ever enlarging developments.

Year’s Business Most 
Satisfactory.

dividends at the rate of 10 per cent, per. : Auditor* II3«T:
•ne'e to
Great Britain , and 
whteh the Imperial Authorities 
report as Invaluable to 
British operations.

ThS Canadian M-.dlcal Ser- 
, vices from Casualty Clearing 

Station to General Hospital 
were held In high regard for 
the courage, devotion and skill

The following were elected Dlrectore of the Company for the ensuing

DIRECTORS * v
FLAVjELLE, BART.,

President The Wm. Davies Company, Limited.

Z. A. LASH, K.C., LL.D.,
1 Messrs. Blake, Lash, Anglin & Caseels, Barristers. 

Vice-President Canadian Bank of Commerce.
E. R. WOOD,

and Managing Director Central Canada Loan A Savings Company. 
HON. MR. JUSTICE BRITTON,

CHESTER D. MASSEY,
Hon. President Massey-Harrls Company, Limited.

ELIAS ROGERS,
Vice-President Imperial Bank of Canada.

ALEX. BRUCE, K.C.,
Of Messrs. Bruce, Bruce & Counsell, Barristers.

H. C. COX.
*! Pre81dent and General Manager Canada Life Assurance Company.

H. H. FUDGER,
President The Robert Simpson Company, Limited.

H. B. WALKER,
Manager Canadian Bank of Commerce at Montreal.

HON. SIR EDWARD KEMP, K.C.M.G.,
{Minister of Oversew Military Forces of Canada; President 

Products Company of Canada, Limited.
J. H. PLUMMER.

Director Dominion Steel Corporation, Limited."
HON. F. H. PHIPPEN, K.C. 

h. j. Fuller,
President Canadian Fairbanke-Morse Company, Limited,

F. W. MOLSON,
Director The Molsons Bank, Montreal; Director Montreal City and District

Savings Bank.
T. B. MACAULAY.

President and Managing Director Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada.
Montreal. ’

W. M. BIRK8,
Vice-President Henry Birks & Sons, Linflted. Montreal 

Director The Molsons Bank.
E. M. SAUNDERS,

Treasurer Canada Life Assurance Company.

, SIR JOHN AIRD,
General Manager Canadian Bank of Commerce.

J. HARRINGTON WALKER,
President Hiram Walker & Sons, limited, Walkerville.

„ THOMAS FINDLÈY,
President and General Manager Massey-Harrls

W. E. RANDLE,
General Manager National Trust Company, Limited 

FRED. W. HARCOURT, K.C.,
Of Messrs. Osler, Hoskln & Harcourt, Barristers.

year :(o) To Transfer to Special Reserve for New Branches, $50,000.
(d) To write off Company’s Office Premises $50,000.
(e) To pay subscriptions to Patriotic. Red Cross and other 'funds

1 S
the

SIR JOSEPHÎ
$13,000.regulations by 

It will come
killed In action, one died in 
vice, while many ofliers 
wounded.

i V(ÏÏ To provide for Dominion Income War Tax $14,000.
(g) To carry forward in Profit and Loss Account $12,182.97. 

Respectfully submitted.
liI1

\J. W. FLAVELLE.
President. Presidentot doctors and nurses alike.

The Canadian Cavalry Bri
gade, forming part of an Im- • : 
perial Cavalry division, fully |
upheld its country's honor in |
emulation with tried and fam
ous British Cavalry regiments.

ASSETS.
CAPITAL ACCOUNT :
Real Estate Mortgages...............
Bonds, Debentures and Stocks.................................
Real Estate, Including Company’s Buildings___

Safe Deposit Vaults In Toronto, Montreal,
Winnipeg* Edmonton and Saskatoon....................

Loans on Collateral Security of Bonds, Stocks, etc., ,
and Advances to Estates, Trusts, etc...................

Cash on Hand and in Bank...................................

$ 596,666.20 
1,221,290.86a and
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be had judged
fields.
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!i 610,488.59

467,598.49
342,177.28

X■
rWar Service at Home.

Turning to the Sènlor Service | 
wo find large numbers of Cana
dians serving in the Royal 
Naval Volunteer Reserve, par
ticularly in motor-boat patrol 
work.- and It is well to remem
ber that Canadians were pres
ent at the famous exploits at 
Zeebrugge and Ostend.

While our citizen soldiers ; 
thus played their part, abroad 
we were not remiss at home. 
Our women syffered sorrow 
and anxiety with rare patience 
and fortitude while keeping up 
an. increasing volume of good 
works. Others of them served 
with efficiency in office, fac
tory. workshop and farm.

We supported liberally, 'pa
triotic, Red Cross and other 
funds needed to meet condi
tions incident to the War.

We developed a production ' 
of munitions which was of 
vital Importance to the fight
ing forces on every front, qnd 
for which we calmed the grate
ful appreciation of tho Imper
ial Government, on whose be- i
half Mr. Winston Churchill, j
the Minister of Munitions, 
céntly stated: “Canada’s re
markable output of munitions 
has played a large part in the 
munitioning of the 
Armies, and will remain a tes
timony to the high value in 
that great struggle of all |
those, whether manufacturers 
or work-people, who shared in 
the work."'

We earned distinction In the 
production of aeroplanes 
In the training of Canadian 
pilots ^n the Royal Air Force 
Aviation Schools and Camps in 
Canada. At the time hostilities 
■ eased the Canadian output of 
aeroplane spruce, so difficult 
lo secure, had reached a point 
representing fifty to sixty per 
rent- of the entire 
mente for British planes.

We accumulated great stores 
"f wealth through extreme 
v-o-ld prices paid for agricul-

$ 3,238,221.42GUARANTEED TRUST ACCOUNT:

Loans on Collateral Security of Bonds, Stocks, etc. 453,586.00 
Cash on Hand and in Bank....................................... .. 370,092.44

1 9if H

16,897,900.34 

69,955,548.98 , 

$80,091,670.74

ESTATES. TBUST AND AGENCY ACCOUNTS: 
Funds and Investments..................................................wl

nr
_ . year
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Sheet Metal
A year ago I pointed out that 

before we again met, the Com
pany would have attained its 
twentieth birthday, and I prom
ised to review its progress dur
ing the twenty-year 
Before doing so, however, you 
will doubtless expect me to make 
some comment upon the Report 
of your Directors just present
ed. I believe you will consider 
it an eminently satisfactory one. 
The net earnings again Increased 
substantially and were equal to 
slightly over 17 3-4

LIABILITIES.
CAPITAL ACCOUNT :
Capital Stock...............
Reserve Fund.........................................
Special Reserve for New Branches................................
Mortgage Loans in process of completion..................

• Dividend No. 76, due Jan. 2nd, 1919.................................
i Appropriated to provide balance Dominion Income

5Var Tax .....................................................................
Profit and Loss.................................................................

»

Iperiod.
Montreal.;

acres o

12,551.
12,182.

_ „ marl
■' . Mr- Boyd has 
li Introducing the 

4 and he has nov 
I J*®lug them hea 

K b°UKht Robt. 81; 
I: *ats, for the St

■9 3,238,221.42GUARANTEED TRUST ACCOUNT:
Guaranteed Trust Funds for Investment 
Trust Deposits............... ...............................
ESTATES, TRUST AND AGENCY ACCOUNTS....".......................

$4,872,052.61
2,025,847.70\ „ per cent,

upon the Capftal, or 8 9-10 t$er 
cent, upon the" combined Capi
tal and Reserve. This result 
has been obtained through the 
Increased volume of our busi
ness, and notwithstanding the 
marked reduction again in 1918 
in our mortgage loans, which 
bore a higher rate of interest 
than do the Government securi
ties in which the funds 
re-lnvested.

A1*.

$80,091,670.74

GAS INProfit and Lots AccountTurning now to the report 
of your Board of Directors for 
the year 1918, which has just 
been presented, 1 believe you 
will consider it most satisfac
tory. Both the Profits and the 
Assets under Administration 
show substantial increases over 
those of a year ago. The con
tinued growth of the Company 
Is marked evidence of the pub
lic confidence it enjoys. 1 am 
going to ask the General Man
ager in a few moments to ad
dress you. and he will deal at 
length with the balanee sheet.

«
Balance 31st December, 1917.....................................
Net tc!r year after deducting cost ' of' Management,

Directors and Auditors’ Fees, Contingencies, Etc .. ,
$122,398.62

266,784.35 1SD
!

A ' Recommends D: 
To Overcome 

Fermentim

$389,182.97•/ere
APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS : -----
Ouarteriy nDividends Nos. 73, 74, 75 and 76 at the rate of^ 10%

Transferred lo Reserve Fund............................ '."'.'.I',’.”""""’/""
To Transfer to Special Reserve for .New Branches
To write off Company’s Office Premises...............
Subscriptions to Patriotic, Red Cross and other funds........... ..........
To provide for Dominion Income War Tax.................... ..................
Balance Carried Forward..................... .................................

re- Mortgagc Loans Decrease While 
Government Securities In

crease During War.

Company, Limited.. I
$150.000.00 <

100,000.00 
50,000.00 
50,000.00 
13,000.00 
14,000.00 
12,182.97

' $389,182.97' ‘

0 Ini
1

If tfie Shareholders will 
fer to the Company’s reports 
for the. years prior to the

PantÜnd 'VM 

the??0® of excel 

Acid

British re

war,
they will note the steady in
crease from year to year In 
mortgage loans. On the other 
hand they will observe from the 
reports of subsequent years the 
striking decrease In these loans 
all through the period of the 

High prices for farm pro
ducts have not only .enabled the 
farmers of Canada to meet their 
interest payments promptly, but 
to reduce the principal Indebt
edness as well.

i JAMES RYRIE, 
President Ryrie Bros., Limited 

The meeting then adjourned.
On the 19th day of May last 

Mr. Z. A. Lash. K.C.. LL.D.. 
one of the Vice-Presidents of 
the company, celebrated the 
60th anniversary of his call to 
the Bar of the Province of'On- 
»ario. I think It fitting, there
fore, on this occasion for me 
to acknowledge on behalf of 
the Shareholders, the Board of 
Directors, the General Man
ager and the other Executive 
officers, the signal service which 
Mr. Lash has rendered to the 
Company. 
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I « theAt a subsequent meeting of the Board of Directors—

7 SIR JOSEPH FLAVELLE, BART.,
was elected President, /

’ A' and
Messrs. Z. A. LASH, K.C?,‘'LL.D., E. R. WOOD and W. 

Vice-Presidents.
n?peg^6 fo*^owlng were appointed members of the Advisory Board

A. McT. CAMPBELL,
Manager Canada Life Assurance Company, Winnipeg.

SIR DOUGLAS CAMERON, K.C.M.G.. 
Ex-Lieutenant-Governor Province of Manitoba. 

KENNETH MACKENZIE,
Director Canada Life Assurance Company, Winnipeg. 

GEORGE W. ALLAN, M.P.,
Of Messrs. Munson, Allan, Laird & Davis, Barristers. Winnipeg.

Auditors’ Certificates. ,
»iwar.and f We hit® audited the books of And the securities held in resnast .*-id Trust Fund» *t the Head Office of National Tni.t C^mpany L^Tited? for th! 

fo'nowe.n- 31<t D,Cember’ m$’ we report thereon to thè .^r.holde I f*rs as - E. RÜNDI*i The books are properly kept, the securities are In order. The Truer F.m*. and investments are iept separate from the Company's own funds and Investment*.rv..™ iiïLrj:.;!
.irrasi fraiSMs-rCompany » affaire as ehown by lu book». eW of *“• ,tete ot th«

JOHN MAOKAT 
GEO. EDWARDS

at Win-As mortgage loans were paid 
off instead of reinvesting in 
mortgagesAhe Company adopted 
the deliberate policy of invest
ing the monies In Government 
securities. This change repre
sents in part the Company’s ef
fort to meet the obligation, rest- 
ing upon it to assist our. govern
ment# In financing Canada’s part 

the War by taking up as large

He has been a Dl- 
one of the Vice- 

of the Company 
organization, and In 

those capacities has given large
ly of his time and ability to 
further Its interests. More
over, his great Influence hae 
been instrumenta; in directing

require- i
X Auditors. 

Chartered Accountants.
3*

or pain.

Tmi ê,ff,c‘endorth1î.œtMid •" respect 6f Capital and 
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COUNCIL FACES’
_ SEWAGE ACTIONS

TWENTY YEARS’ 
PROGRESS OF THE 

NATIONAL TRUST

5 ti Could He Have Stood This Test? By BRIGGS ISP .250.000.00 
6,773,242.60 
7,021.994.7* 
4.B16.603.1T 
0.091.670.74 
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< “Purrs is nine- Ye^ 

X » Tkwk mine is right

in. Thex.Already Thirty Writs Issued 
on Behalf of Irate East- 

End Residents.

What OiO You NfeAKTe Y
o<u This Hole MR,’ /
WASHINGTON ? J (r A Plumbing1, Service 

That Goes Everywhere
(Continued From Page 4).

1113 there were
«antes.

For the total assets adminis
tered toy United States Trust 
rompant®8 there are no com- 
mirte figures available, but con
servative and expert estimates 

tb« present aggregate at 
nineteen billions 

How faithful these

* v2,141 com- i 5^ r9ÆBIG ESTIMATE CUTS Ho'
That ? Whether you live In the extreme 

east, or north, or the utmost city 
limits, this Shannon Motor Plumb
ing Car Service comes to you. And 
It makes no difference whether It's 
a small job or a big Job, the Shan- 

Service Is ready at any hour 
of the day or night. You are not 
asked to pay an extra penny for 
distance. You get skilled men who 
understand their work and who do 
not waste your time—or their time.

iWorks Department " Lose $81- 
000, and Fire Department 

$36,000.

’/r
l-W\! %Approximately 

-f dollars. r 
companies have been as trustees 
is shown by an equally remark
able record. The Trust Com
ply hast won Its way in the 
United States, and fully merits 
the high and influential place 
It occupies.
Trust Company Development 

in Canada.
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Judging from the amount ot time 

spent in discussing the Morley avenue 
sewage plant at the board of control 
meeting yesterday and the huge 
sums of money asked to defray vari
ous items connected with its opera
tion in the past, present and future, 
it would seem that it is one of the 
biggest problems the city council 
have to deal with at the present time. 
There can be no doubt that it is a big 
question and one requiring the deep
est thought and attention by the civic 
government.

City Solicitor John’ston made the 
following statement before the board 
when the estimates for the law de
partment were taken up:

"I would ask the board to -insert 
326,000 in the estimates to provide 
funds to meet damage actions in con
nection with the bperatlon of the 
Morley avenue sewage disposal 
works. A similar amount will prob
ably have to be placed In each year’s 
estimates for the next ten years.”

Warned the Board.
The solictor explained that the 

counclf decided the other night that 
all damages in connection with op
eration of the plant would be paid. 
“There are now some thirty writs 
against the city ready for service,” he 
said. Even on the basts of the 3600 
awarded in the Fieldhouse case there 
would be $18,000. Mr. Johnston said 
that he was only warning the board. 
He did not want it said that provi
sion had not been made for the pay
ment of damages in this connection.

Controller McBride most emphati
cally declared that not a nickel would 
be placed in the estimates for the 
purpose. Letters from Mr. 
and Commissioner Har 
that they could not accept responsi
bility for the action of the council. 
"The council knew what it was 
doing,” retorted Controller McBride.

Discussion on the Activated Stride 
test plant was renewed when the de
partment of works estimates were 
gone into in the afternoon. Estimates 
for the property, fire and other min
or departments were reviewed.

An increase of $5527 was asked b?/ 
Solicitor Johnston for salaries for 
Major Geary, who soon returns from 
the front, and will atgan take his 
office as corporation counsel. His 
salary was $9000 a year before he en
listed, and he has been receiving 
about $1600.

Property Commissioner Chisholm's 
estimate of $60,000 for a new roof for 
the city hall was cut out by a vote 
of four to one. Replying to a criti
cism of the civic employment bureau, 
the commissioner stated -that posi
tions had been found for 8864 men 
during the year. An estimate of $4000 
had been made' for the bureau. It 
was reduced to $2000.

A refrigerator plant for the 4ail 
farm to cost $3500 will not be built, 
but $1000 more than the amount asked 
for the ice supply was allowed. A net 
reduction of $9358 was made in the 
property department.

The estimates of the fire depart
ment call for an expenditure of $813.- 
134. The expenditures in 1918 were 
$612,594. .

The purchase of the steam tug 
Chief Smith

SRI 4:, \ VA
ALU TOOLS ARE IN THE CAR.

: ft.— 9IVs,

V- <<In Canada, although charters 
Issued earlier, we really m oxI i j

date our history of Trust Com
panies from 1882. when the first 
company (actually began busi-

Park. 738, 739
Oakville Branch, phone 334

Xv
ness.

At the time our own /Com- 
was incorporated in 1898

\

RESTAURANTS CLAIM 
FOR RIOT DAMAGES

» !

m
pany
(20 years ago) the assets under 
the administration of Canadian 
Trust Companies ^amounted to 
*15,000,000. Now, according to 
the latest and fullest 'figures 
available, they amourjt to $489,- 
000,000. Product as| it is, of 
practically the last twenty years, 
this volume of property under 
the administration of Canadian 
Trust Companies is impressive. 
The twenty-year period referred 
to coincides with the period -of. 
Canada's greatest material pro
gress. But when we remember 
that Canada is only at the start
ing point of her economic de
velopment we get some glimpse 
of the future possibilities and 
prospects for Trust Companies 
In Canada.

The confiance which I ex
pressed a year ago in the con
tinued prosperity of the Com
pany has been borne out, and I 
look forward to another year of

r <fc
’ * f
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Actions Against City Change 

Negligence on Part of 
Police.

1 i/ j:i. t' (%i* :m %f./ * L2;
», v

>//' An echo of the Toronto August rtotd 
of 1918 was heard yesterday when a 
number of restaurant owners launched 
action against the city to .recover 
damages for the "depredations their 
premises and stocks suffered frorit the 
mob. rJ
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Peter Speai, Wil-The first claim 
liam Slam pis and P. Letros, who carry

* f on a restaurant business at 433 Tonga 
street known under -the trade name ’ 
of -the White City Cafe, and who are 
suing for $5,727.41 damages. In their 
statement of claim, the petitioners 
point ont that they have carried on, 
business at this point for over a year, 
further that they had contributed in 
taxes to the upkeep of a police force 
which was supposed to be maintained, 
for the pui josc of preventing robbery 
and other offences.

On August 2, the plaintiffs learned * j 
tihat a number of persons were threat
ening violence to their premises and 
were conspiring together with the 
Intention of destroying or 'damaging 
the restaurant at about 6 p.rp. They 
thereupon notified the police at Agnes 
street station, asking twice for protec
tion, once at noon and the other time 
between 4.30 and 6 p.m. As a‘ result 
two pollcement were sent over shortly 
before six o’clock, “but,’* the state
ment of claim continues, "the defen
dant corporation and the police forco 
negligently, failed and omitted to tako 
any other precaution or to furnish 
other protection." .

Riot Unchecked.
A crowd turned up which stole or 

destroyed the contents of the res
taurant, and It is alleged that the v : 
police “negligently refrained from makr 
ing any effort to prevent or to quell 
the riot, tho they readily could have 
done so.”

It will be remembered that "the 
White City Cafe was the root and 
starting point of all the subsequent, 
acts of violence, the mob claiming 
that It was at this cafe a returned 
soldier had been beaten Up by the 
waiters and other employes of the 
cafe. This story afterwards turned out 
to be a falsehood, for it was proven 
that the soldier had ‘been under the 
influence of liquor when he entered 
the'cafe, and that a wound he received 
was not inflicted toy a weapon in the 
hands of the waiters, but a-s a result 
of a fall he suffered during the melee.

Another statement of claim came 
from George Baxter, who conducted the 
Sunnyside Dairy Lunch at 1703 West 
Queen street, which, the statement of 
claim asserts, suffered damage amount
ing to $3.115.68. He also claims inac
tion on the part of the police.

hnston
statedprogress. .

In closing I desire to acknow
ledge the valuable services of 
Messrs. Thompson, Dickson & 
Shaw, and of Messrs. Finlayson. 
Au Id & Mackechnle, agents of 
the Company at Edinburgh and 
Glasgow, respectively.

Mr. H. B. Walker seconded 
the adoption of the report, 
which was carried unanimously,

K. OF C. CLUB HOUSE 
FORMALLY OPENED

staff of Toronto University, who. has 
returned from overseas, stated yester
day afternoon that tremendous pro
gress had been made in surgery dur
ing the war.

MILITARY ASK FOR 
C.N.E. GRAND STAND

■MBy,
i

£
Among the

cessful operations cited, 
were the grafting of bone, thru 
many of the worst cases of thigh jand 
leg wounds were finally healed, 
centration upon results was the slogan 
of surgeons during the war, said Col
onel Roberts, and whenever anyone 
effected a good cure he passed on the 
good news to Ms confreres elsewhere.
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Hundreds Acquaint Them
selves With Comforts of 

Catholic Army Huts.

Mayor Objects to Provision of 
City Buildings for De

mobilization.

>n-
A SEPARATION PROBLEM.

“YELLOW RUSSIAN” OATS
BEAT ALL RECORDS

An American about thirty-eight 
years of age who enlisted with the 
C. E. F. last April, and who was dis
charged on Wednesday, asked officials 
at the Red Triangle what means he 
should adopt to procure separation pay 
in respect of Ills mother, who had 
been entirely dependent - upon him 
during his absence with the service. 
It developed that he had assigned $10 
a month to his mother, but that he 
had not given - the matter of separa
tion pay serious consideration 
until he knew he was about to receive 
his discharge. Inquiries by The 
World yesterday elicited the informa
tion that there was no- special order- 
in-councll passed to cover such cases 
as his, he having been discharged be
fore he put in his application. Others 
stated that as be had assigned only 
$10 a month to his mother, while on 
service he could not claim separation 
allowance, since the regulations de
manded that an applicant for separa
tion allowance must have assigned 
at least half of his regular pay to 
his beneficiary. In the meantime thé 
Rod Triangle is taking up his case-

SHOULD BE G.W.V.A.
Yesterday morning there appeared 

in the first item in this column the 
words*, "It was also decided that all
moneys spent by the G.A.O.------”
which mlglit give the Impression of 
dictator op the part of the G.W.V.A. 
to the G.A.C., an entirely separate 
body. This is a typographical 
and should read "moneys spent by 
the G.W.V.A.”

r. O.A.,
Auditor.

poet of Capital Irina Office» of 
mber 1911, and

- The doors of the club house of the 
Knights of Columbus Catholic Army 
Huts, King and John streets, were 
formally opened last night.
■hundreds of visitors made themselves 
fully accyjpinted with the work that 
is 'being locally done by the Knights 
of Columbus, whose Toronto quarters 
are modelled along the general lines 
adopted in all Aie twenty-four dis
persal centres in Canada. The accom
modation is complete in every respect, 
including private and semi-private 
roon-.e, dining room, rest rooms, writ-

Major Goodwin Gibson, O.C. de
mobilization centre, asked the board 
of control at its meeting yesterday 
afternoon to be allowed • to .uee the 
large area under the Exhibition Park 
grand stand, non- occupied by the 
Y.M.C.A, as a shelter for the depend
ents of soldiers when demobilization 
commences at the Exhibition under 
the new system. Major Gibson said 
that it would be impossible to parade 
every trainload of men when they ar
rived, thru the streets.- 
said that it would take fi^Bffecks to 
bring the 3rd Division homéFand that 
the railways could only handle 1,500 
men a day.

Mayor Church criticized the Ot
tawa authorities for not going on with

Robt. Thompson , St. Paul’s, Ont. en- 
/W tered In the Stratford Agricultural 

Society field crop competition in which 
there were twenty-five entries, a field 
of yellow Russian oats. He won the 

complied with. first prize, and at the Toronto Ex-
Branch Office! ' ■ | hlbltton, took first prize for the sheaf

and first for a two bushel saclç of oats. 
Auditor* i/t Mr. Thompson "says, that the field1

upon which the yellow Russians 
grew, had no special preparation of 
the soil, but was the heaviest crop 
of oats he had ever seen grew. The 
straw stood 51-2 feet high, also stood 
up well and was as bright as gold. 
The yield was thirty-six uarge loads 
of sheaves per acre or 1050 bushels 
from 9 1-2 acres,

Jas. Boyd, Markham, departmental 
Judge, who Judged the field, gave it 
■inety-slx points out of a' possible 
hundred. This is the biggest score he 
has given a field of oats in twelve 
years’ experience, and during that time 

J wJj? he had judged over one thousand 
fields.

The yellow Russian oats first ori- 
ijjjjl ginated on the Guelph Exprimental 

Farm, and in 1908, Robt McGowan of 
Scarboro, who secured seed for a 

; field, èntered it in the field competi- 
tlun of Scarboro.- He took first prize 

-s and the judge said it was the finest 
field of oats he had ever seen Mr. Mc
Gowan took first prize for the sheaf 
and a two bushel sack at the To
ronto, Ottawa and Guelph exhibitions. 
The same year the department took 
the sheaf and sent it to London. Eng
land. He also won with the Yellow 
Russian, the special prize of $100 
given by the Canadian National Ex- 

-iffl hibition, open to the world, for the 
best two bushel sack and sheaf. Mr. 
McGowan sold his entire crop of 

•i3H . fourteen acres of these- oats for $1.25 
per bushel, when oats were selling 
on Toronto market for 49 cents.

Mr. Boyd has been instrumental in 
introducing the Yellow Russian oats, 
and he has now the satisfaction of 
seeing them head the list. He has 
bought Robt. Simpson's crop of these 
oatj, for the Steele, Briggs Seed Co.

His Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire, governor-general, visited Jbot'h 
the General Hospital and the hostel 
for the blind, Pearson Hall, Beverley 
street, yesterday. At the General 
Hospital the duke« was received toy Dr. 
Horace Brittain, the euperintendent, 
the board of managers of the hos
pital. and. other dignitaries. The re
turned sdldier was the ©special care 
of the governor-general durinj 
course of his visits, and where 
went be made everyone at home toy 
his unassuming manner and inherent 
courtesy.
service of their country he paid his 
tribute of sympathy and gratitude on 
behalf of his majesty King George V. 
He was greeted by Mrs. Riddell, Mrs. 
Hodgtns and Mrs. Shaw on behalf of 
those at the helm at Pearson Hall.
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•tf* X ing and reading rooms, and rooms for 
games, billiards and. pool.

Entertainment ’was furnished during 
the evening by the ^Cnlghts of Colum
bus Glee Club, under the direction of 
A. D. Morel, and assisted by Cousin’s 
Orchestra.
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Clark, was discussed 
advocated purchasing the boat at a 
cost of $14.600 from the executors of 
the estate oZ Captain Clark. Over 
four thosuand dollars was knocked off 
the $36,000 estimate for supplies and 
repairs of the department.

The estimates for the fire depart
ment were finally carried as follows:
$55,045 for new equipment, and $740,-*
065 for special items. The sum of 
$1261 was. cut from maintenance, plac
ing the total estimates for the fire de
partment as passed at $1,600,974.

A total cut of $81.378 was made in 
the estimates of the department of 
works. The reductions are general 
roadway repairs, $28.808; asphalt re- Irom Dieut.-Col. Harbottle in France, 
pairs, $24,915; snow cleaning. $>780; sayjng that the men want to parade
eu t u'n g.6 $ 1000* °andn bridge1 rnaintcn'ance, down Yonge street and have a trl- 
$10.000. The estimates stand at $»,- un^l flaM that' all that
352,473. . wa= eoinz to be left to Brig.-Gencral

An animated di«c“8®‘or’ plant Gunn and his staff,
over the activated sludge test P . when the 80idiers arrive their
Commissioner H?,rrl8 “t8„k dRp?frences friends will be waiting at the Exhibi- 
000 to carry on the tests. References will be given their

made to the experiments of the and rea(jy to leave the army.
There will undoubtedly he a huge day 
of celebration proclaimed later in the 

when all the soldiers are

3 Lieut.-Col. J. Lang, Colonel A. T. 
Hunter, Lieut-Col. R. M. Biliary, Cap
tain (Rev.) T. G. McConlgie, rector of 
Newmarket, Captain L. F. Johnston, 
Major D. G. Galbraith, M.C., Sergeant

rominent 
a gath-

the proposed erection of St. Andrew’s 
military hospital, adding that he did 
not see why the city should be asked 
to provide buildings for military pur- 

Major Gibson replied that the 
to- save

K:
3»

Received Guests.
The guests were received by James 

E. Day and W, T. Kernahan and were 
shown thru the qlub house by the 
members of the various committees, 
headed by J. E. Byrnes, E. Devine, 
Geo. Hubbard, P. O. Oh 
Curry and by James Wright, the 
manager, and Capt Hi Gleason Smith, 
secretary of tho cUdÉL

Col. Southall Xn<I Majo 
represented the Salvation Army, and 
W. H. Hunter, Clarence Bell and 
others represented tho I.O.F., while 
several representatives from tho Y.M. 
C.A. were present, 
guests were noticed Hon. T. W. Mc- 
Garry, Mr. Justice Latch ford, H. L. 
Cowan, P. J. Mulqueen, J. F. Brown, 
Norman Sommorvllle, Col. W. S. Din- 
nick, J. P. I-Iynes, C. A. B. Brown, 
Major J. D, Hay Shaw, Rev. L. Mine- 
han, W. H. A11 orson. Rev. Father 
Sholly, Robert Campbell, Wm, Pend- 
ergast, Co’-. Noel Marshall, A. J. 
Gough, E. J. Hayes, J. Mahoney. Guy 
R. Roach, Frank Ryan and Frank 
O’Connor.

ings Company,

£ed.
at

W. T. Hulme and other 
York Rangers were present 
erlng of the clans at 858 Yonge street, 
when the organization of the 127th 
Battalion was completed. The general 
feeling of the members was that they 
desired to form a new brand of militia 
devoid of many of the evil|8 of the

F. Stark,

poses.
government had been able 
over a million dollars in the work and 
that they would require large military

w
erry, and E. J.

v

hospitals for only two years more. 
"The men do not want to parade all 

the city when they arrive.” said: 
Cent. Cameron, but the mayor 
marked that he had received* a letter

■e. r Richardsons S'
CompaoT- over militia of the past. Col. F.

O.C. of the regiment, now lh Britain, 
elected honorary preside

was elected vice-

re
nt. Lieu-was

tenant Jenkins 
president.

Amongst theIted. error.ai sWOMEN LIBERALS HONOR 
SIR WILFRID’S MEMORYmreal.

the 127th 
Canada, 

the bat-

Much good work is now being done 
by the grand council of reconstruc
tion, which is helping the returned 
soldier to take his rightful place 
among the citizens of the Dominion, 
and the various branches of the C. 
M.A. and the boaM of trade are tak
ing up all cases which come within 
their special province. The grand 
council is made up of representatives 
of every trade and profession 1n the 
Dominion, and when complaints are 
made by the proper authorities (the 
secretaries of the returned soldiers' 
organizations) the council considers 
them and refers them to the retailers 
or builders or machinists or what
ever body was the subject of dispute. 
There is co-operation between tho re
turned soldier and every branch of 
industry, especially where employment 
is looked for.

When all the old boys of 
Battalion have returned to 
drafts and originals, too, 
talion will hold a grand parade.

j!
it Sheet Metal Toronto Women's Liberal Associa- , [ 

tlon held a memorial sendee yester
day In honor of Sir, Wilfrid Laurier.
The meeting took place at Foresters'
Hall with Mrs. J. W. Bundy, presi
dent, as the first speaker. After the 
winging of the national anthem, the 
president addressed the 200 women 
present, Maying that with the departure 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier Canada has 

Trustee Bell gave' rise to a lively *08t a most distinguished son wtooi 
debate at the property committee of for the 48 years of his public life 
the board of education yesterday af- Was noted for his personal qualities
o7Tper^nVeKtiglti<ma/Lr^ *nd leader8h1^ To ^ Laurte)T’ the
discovered that tho heating plants honorary present of the association, 
were run in such a way that a sav- tt,e hearts of the meeting went out in 
ing on the hundred schools of about lovc an<* a® the faithful Itfe
$69,000 could be made. To effect this partner of hir- Wilfrid. '
he moved the appointment at a chief . C. Elliott, member for West Mid- 
stationary engineer to have supervision "lesex, sketched the life of the dead, 
of the heating plants. chief who, he said, was premier of

Supt. Bishop, of the building depart- Canada and twice defeated, but mt 
ment, said that C. J. Doughty and ,1. defeated hero In any land was even 
Sanderson had the plants under close mor5_ profoundly mourned. Mrs. It. 
observation; in addition they were in- Dewart, who represented the a;i- 
speoted regularly by the government soclation at the furierul. tol.l the meet- 
insurance inspectors and reports were *VÎ ot IÏ16 ev'ldtticeH of regret on all 
received three times a year. sides. He was be,ox ed by all, he said.

Supt. Bishop also announced that a a® a staunch, leader and true friend 
gradual change to the use of electric- *-he Canadian people. Douglas
ity was being effected in the school Stantoury sang several appropriate «ex
piants ections and the service closed with mo

Trustee Bell’s detailed report on the duad n^r,ch ln Saul Pkl>cd by 3IrB- 
heating plants was referred to Supt. ”• ’ • Eaton.
Bishop and C. J. Doughty for a re
ply at the next meeting of the com
mittee.

0
d

A large centralization depot for tu
berculosis patients, remodel ed quar
ters for the limb factory and many 
other Improvements in the general ad
ministration of the department of sol
diers’ re-establishment are foreshad
owed by Col. McKelvey Bell, director 
of medical services for thp depart
ment.

I were
MïrSe„,c,°.r»U,a =»
of Toronto ought to take ad%an-age 

and save $j0,-

., MontreaL
SCHOOL FUEL WASTE

LARGE, SAYS TRUSTEE
/ summer

home and a monster parade will be 
held.

'■7 'of their experiments 
000 The question of actions taken by 
citizens against the city came up and 
Mayor Church urged that some action 

to the courts that

fity and District

■any of Canada, be taken to prove
city is taking action in the matter 

as ordered by them.
-Vpparently the whole hinges on the 

one point that had a bylaw been pass- 
ed for the erection of this plant, the 
city could not have been held liable 
for any actions which might be taken 
against IL Mayor Church observed 
that the person who had charge of 
preparing bylaws at that time ought 
to have been dismissed. The $o0,- 
000 was allowed to stand and the 
mayor thought that this was suffi
cient to convince the courts of the 
good intentions of the city. If this 
had not been done, writs might have 
been issued against it after March 1, 
the date set by the courts.

Forman asked for 
*151,048 for his department as against 
an expenditure of $126.080 in 1918. 
Last year’s salaries were passed and i 
the following amounts were left In 
abeyance: Department salaries, $52,- 
807;' assessors’ salaries, $31,515, and 
temporary clerks, $22,000.

The following estimates were also 
passed without any cuts being made; 
City council, $38,090; court of revi
sion, $5,112; city relief office, $10,150, 
and telephone exchange, city hall, 
$3,472.

;. X the LIFT OFF CORNS!alvauon
Army

Appeal

ttreal.

GAS IN THE STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUS

Apply Few Drops, Then -ift Sore, 
Touchy Corns Off With 

Fingers—No Pain!
His many friends in Toronto will 

learn with profound regret of the 
sudden Illness of Comrade Geo. Mur
rell secretary of central branch, G. 
W.V.A. He was yesterday afternoon 
taken to the General Hospital, suffer
ing from pneumonia, and at the hos
pital his temperature was 104. 
five o'clock he was said to be serious
ly ill.

Geo. Murrell is one of the oldest 
secretaries in the Toronto district of 
the G.W.VA., and his only senior in 
this respect is Cleo. H. Gustar, secre
tary of the West Toronto branch. It 
is said on many sides that the present 
sudden illness of Comrade Murrell is 
a general result of the long stress of 
hard work in behalf of his comrades 
in Toronto, and he has been especially 
active in respect to those questions 
vitally affecting public opinion, and 
has always taken decidedly deter
mined stands upon these problems.

Parkdale G.W.V.A. is now develop
ing a great organization election cam
paign, and expects big results very 
shortly. The first word meeting will 
be held on Monday night next at the 
branch office, Khaki Club, Dovercourt 
road and Queen street. Three meet
ings are listed for next week, officers 
to be elected for each ward. Ward 
Five meetings will bo held on Mon
day, Ward Six on Tuesday, and Ward 
Four on Thursday.

:e.
Recorrfmends Daily Use of Magnesia 

To/Overcome Trouble. Caused by 
, / FcrmenJfing Food and Acid 
Sfe -'Indigestion.

4
rville.

K’
At

iy. Limited._
TOTAL SUBSCRIPTIONS : nand wind in the stomach accom

panied by that full, blorttcd fooling anw 
eating arc almost certain evidence of the 
Presence 0f excessive hydrochloric acid in 
tne stomach, creating so-called “acid in-

,Acid stomachs are dangt i-ous 
too much acid irritates the delicate lining 
of the Atoinach, often leading vf*gastritis 
accompanied by ferions stomach ulcers.
Food ferments and sours, creating the dis
tressing gas which distends the stomach 
and hampers the normal functions of the 
Jdtal internal organs, often affecting the 
heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect such a 
serious condition or to treat with ordinary 
digestive aids which have no neutraiizng 
effect on the stomach acids. Instead get 
from any druggist a few ounc.es of
Bisiirated Magnesia and Lake a teaspoon- w. F. Johnston, who appeared be- 

4S&4 .Juiige Wtoch^ter in the county
bloat right out of the body, sweeten the criminal court >esterda>, 
stomach, neutralize the excess acid and with stealing a motor car irom the
woven I it.- formation and there is no Dunlop Tire Co., was yesterday sen-
soumess or pain. Blsurated Magnesia (in tenccd to one year's imprisonment,
ho.nder or tablet form—never liquid or Tll(. accused pleaded hard for a re-
m.'k) is harmless to the stomach. Inex- , duction oî thc sentence, claiming that

t Pensive to take and the best form of mag- . . . ,. , . ...... ,hp had
1, riesla for etomach purposes. It is used by l,c hd(1 * 'vealv J10
I thousands of people who enjo>’ their meals [ a previous record, the reduction was

with nofciorc fear of indigestion, * not granted. _ _ ___L_ üBdBm

ited $301,900.78Commissioner A
ire.

raIncluding

2 subscriptions of $5,000 
1 subscription of $2,000 
4 subscriptions of $1,500

Number of Subscribers 
over 200,000.

W. S. DINNICI*,

1
,

because

r
\ CHILD KILLED BY TRUCK.

IQJJ Little Albert Guerin,'6 years of age, 
whose home is at 151 Campbell avenue, 
was struck by an auto truck owned by 
the Harris Glue Company, driven by 
William O’Donoghue, and sustained a 
fracture of the skull, dying later, yes
terday afternoon.

I * If you are growing hard of hearing and ! 
fear Catarrhal Deafness or if you have ; 
roaring, rumbling, hissing noises in your 

to your druggist and ge.t 1 
of Farm in t (double strength), and add to 
It % pint of hot water and a. little granu- 

The child was hanging on the hack lated sugar. Take t tablespoonful four 
of an automobile and dropped off in time# a day.
front ot the truck proceeding in the This will often bring quick relief from 
opposite direction. He was removed the distressing lieadiioises. Clogged noa- 

r. r g-n*'. off im SR7 I f. r, t -( r an r trils should open, bi eatliing beiyrmc oacyto Dr. Kerrs office. 687 Lane^nc ,h,. mucu8 el0o dropping h.to the
avenue, but was beyond aid. Several i thr(>at n olilry to prepare, costs little 
eyewitnesses testified that thc hap- and i8 pieqaant to take.. Anyone who Is 
pening was purely accidental, and the | threatened with Catarrhal Deafness or

______ Freezone is the sensational discovery ! driver of the truck was therefore not I who has head noises should ti** this
Colonel A, if Bofeerti Ç.B.. of the I of a Cincinnati genius. It is wonderful, j held. prescription a trial. r

k. E. rundlS,

ounceDoesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little 
Freezone on an aching corn, Instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
it right out. Yes, magic!

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but 
a few cents at any drug stpre. but Is 
sufficient to remove every 
soft' corn, or corn betwee 
and the calluses, without 
irritation.

sare. goMOTOR THIEF SENTENCED.Win-Board at
Chairman.

ARTHUR HEWITT, 
J. J. GIBBONS,

jpeg charged
Vice-Chairmen, ard corn, 

the toes,« i „
l N. L. MARTIN.

Honorary Assistant-Treasurer.
Toronto. Feb. 27-th, 1919.
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GROWING DEAF WITH 
HEAD NOISES?

TRY THIS

VETERANS
item» of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column if Phoned or 

Sent In.
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aiG. WASHINGTON WILSON AND THE CHERRY TREEstirred. In this- he was most ably as
sisted by the various speakers. Among 
these his excellency the governor- 
general summed up the situation 
neatly when he expressed his belief 
that the report honestly represented 
the feeling towards the Red Cross in 
Canada.

Such cordiality would carry any so
ciety far, and the proposals for further 
action were as favorably greeted as 
they were felicitously conceived. Mfis. 
C. B. Waagen of Calgary made an 
impressive appeal on behalf of the 
foreign element in the Northwest. In 
Calgary they looked to the people of 
Toronto to keep the Red Cross flying 
over the prairie. She advocated the 
creation of junior branches. 
Richard Lake was prepared for the 
meeting, having written to England 
some weeks before. During the meet
ing he was handed a cablegram from 
Sir Arthuç. Stanley, stating that they 
were approaching the privy council 
to ask for an extension of the 
powers of their charter to enable 
the association to undertake all 
necessary civilian and charitable work.

Mrs. Plumptre supported an aggres
sive policy. In future, she thought, the 
work of the Red Cross must be much 
greater in Canada than overseas. To 
take care of the sick and wounded in 
coming years, to build homes for or
phans, to provide for widows, all came 
within the scope of the society.

From the treasurer's report it was 
easy to deduce that no difficulty was 
expected by the executive in getting 
any funds that might be requisite. 
The total revenue for the past year 
was over five'millions. For next year 
an estimate 
made.

Mr. R. E. Bennett was glowingly 
optimistic in his view of the future 
of the society. Its breadth and hu
manity and its principles of service 
and sacrifice, he eaid, carried an 
appeal of its own, which was not of 
any dogmatic character, nor for any 
creed, but for the spirit of humanity. 
They must have vision, he declared, 
that would reach beyond the narrow- 
views of today, and they must keep 
the torch of service and sacrifice burn-' 
lng. Into the new Red Cross—^hey 
would build, the Red Cross reminding 
them of the sacrifice of the Man of 
Galilee, they must pour this new and 
losing spirit.

The speakers generally recognized, 
as the public must recognize, that the 
war work of the society is yet far 
from completed, and that it Is being 
transferred to home fields from over
seas. The devotion of the workers 
w,ho have done bo much in the past 
will be called on still further in 
the wider duties that are opening. 
Col. Noed Marshall has had such 
success hitherto, that he can go for
ward with a stout heart on the great 
and growing task, secure of the as-i 
sistance of all who have been so faith
ful in service in the past.

IMP»1J
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i Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 27.—Many ques

tions came up for discussion at the 
(Unionist caucus this morning, Indeed 
so many questions were mooted that 
ho one' of them was thrashed out. 
The western members did not bring 
up the tariff issue, but it is reported 
that W. F. Cockshutt, for Brantford, 
demanded some explanation of Hon. 
Mr* Gulden's recent speecn.

“The minister," he to reported as 
saying, “led us up to the tariff wall, 
winich he thinks'divides the east from 
the west, but when he got us there, 
he had nothing to suggest." y

There is a feeling among The west
ern members that Mr. Calder blew1 
hot and cold on Che tariff question, 
and they are by. no means satisfied 
with his declaration. They are going 
ahead with conferences among them-; 
selves, to which the western ministers 
are not invited, and they will no doubt 
present their views in good time to 
the government.

Suggest National Party.
It is rumored that at the caucus 

this morning a prominent Liberal 
Unionist member from western On
tario suggested the immediate org^n 
zatlon of a national payty to be known 
as a Unionist party, but that he re
ceived little encouragement, either front

the old-line Conservatives or from the 
western Unionists.

Some of the Ontario Conservatives 
called upon the government to re
consider and redraft their legislation 
respecting highways improvements 
They argued that federal expenditures 
should be made by the federal govern
ment and objected to the turning over' 
of many millions to the various provin
cial governments for expenditure upon 
highways, pointing 
Liberals controlled the provincial
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There WhsSir some informal discussion 
of the proposed prohibitory law which 
would make Canada bone dry from 
ocean to ocean. Some of the members 
took the ground that the Dominion 
parliament should only regulate inter- 
provincial trade, and should leave each 
province free to deal with the temper
ance question as it saw fit. The 
probability of Quebec permitting the 
licensed sale of wine and beer after 
May 1. Instead of going bone dry, as 
had been anticipated, somewhat 
changes the situation. While no de
finite answer was given by the govern
ment, it is understood that the ques
tion of nation-wide prohibition will be 
referred within a reasonable time to 
a national plebiscite or referendum.
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i) \ i3 an outlay of at least $4 before tie 
is able to get the required “spirits."

Naturally to people who have money 
this is nothing at all, They can pay 
all the four dc.lars they wish, and an 
the other hand they can get all the 
liquor they wish The act thus worked 
out is most unfair and unjust— 
so unjust that it is causing 
working men to, turn into Bolsheviks.

When we say that, we are not speak
ing at random, but are stating the 
bald facts as they stand today. You 
know yourself that people 'have been 
found to be Implicated in liquor deals 
who were in yoqr eyes above sus
picion.

There is no question but what pro
hibition is the only thing, but until 
some one gets busy and makes a law 
which will govern all people, it will con- ; 11 
tinue to be a joke. And it officers of the g 
law are going to be permitted to ride 
rough shod thru the baggage of folks | flj 
coming into Toronto, there are not 
going to be many tourists this year. 
Certainly it to high time for someone 
to do something, and from what has 
recently been printed in the papers, 
the “something" had better be under
taken^ by a different set of people. I 
Probably those who are not quite so !■ 
definite in their views, and then if ■ 
they fall, it will not be such a crash. |fl

GIRL EMPLOYES CONVICTED.
Four girl employes of the Robert 

Simpson Co. store appeared before 
Judge Winchester in the county crim
inal court yesterday and were 
victed for the theft of various articles 
which they were employed to sell.

The accused were:
Margaret Anderson, who had taken 

a coat valued at $55. She was fined 
$100.
table linen, valued at $15, and paid 
$60; RhOda Parker, who had a quan
tity of jewelry, worth $16, was fined 
$26, as the detectives said 
been very frank with them; an* Lou. 
Maughan, who had taken four hand
bags, valued at $25, was fined $50,

May Arnold was also Charged, but 
did not answer when called.

Annie Hopper pleaded guilty to 
charge of having stolen two blouses, I 
a puree, six forks and two boxes of 
candy, from the Simpson Co. in De
cember last. She was fined $40. 
Twenty dollars will go to pay for the 
goods taken. ...
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IDA AND THE 
O. T. A. JOKE

r
V-. 0

r/‘y By IDA L. WEBSTER.
: «ItI t * Well, all you who carry grips had 

letter be mighty discreet in what you 
lack in them, because the blood 
lounda of the police department bave 
ieen assured by the city solicitor that 
they have a perfect right to stop any- 
tne on the street and go thru their 
bags, providing, of course, that they 
so desire.

The matter was brought ujf at the 
board of control yesterday, and yet 
some weeks ago, when the question 
first arose, we were given to under
stand, and upon good authority, too,- 
tihat i*ae city solicitor had said that 
tiie officers were not within thé law 
When they made such a search, unless 
they were carrying a search warrant 
In their hands.

Yesterday he apparently changed 'his 
mind, and decided in favor of the chief 
constable's department. However, he 
sort of plastered up his decision by 
saying that "A certain amount of dis
cretion would have to be used." Just 
why it would be necessary to user 
discretion, when the act permits of 
world-wide searching, was not ex
plained. However, there is a possible 
c lance that Mr. Johnston meant that 
It might be a good Idea for the police 
department to be careful whom they 
packed on to search. You know it 
Wtild be horribly embarrassing if they 
timed their activities loose on a gov
ernment official, even tho the search 
rr Ight be a profitable one.

On the other hand,. there would be 
np 'kick coming if the man or woman 
a roosted was one who did not cut 
touch figure in the limelight of the 
country. The O.T.A. is well known as 
bulng a poor man's law. It does not 
apply to anyone who can afford to get 
a doctor's prescription, or one who can 
spend the required $7 or $8 charged 
by the bootleggers.

If a working man’s family are in need 
o( whiskey, they can either pay the 
ciuple of dollars doctor’s fee, and the 
two or three other oties tvhlch it costs 
to get a bottle, or they'can go without 
it just as they see fit. So that in case 
ol Illness a person to forced to make

of* $4^60,000 has been ; Ti'•?
o^« « * r- ■O» ’'1 : COMMISSIO
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ONTARIO UNITED FARMERS JUSTI
FIED.

(Christian Guardian, Feb. 26, 1919.)
If by-elections are genuine political 

straws, then th e wind is undoubtedly 
not blowing the. way the Ontario govern
ment would like It to. blow. The Mani- 
toulin election went against it, the Huron 
election did likewise, and now in St. Cath
arines, generally recognized as a Con
servative stronghold, a labor man came 
very near winning the seat; while In 
North Ontario the government candidate, 
even tho a returned soldier, and even tho 
the cabinet Itself jumped into the fray, 
was beaten by the candidate* of the 
United Farmers of Ontario. What does 
it mean? The News declares that it 
means that those who voted against the 
government by their vote unwittingly 
condemned every policy of the Hearst 
administration. They have denounced 
the,Hydro-Electric system; have spurn
ed workmen’s compensation and 
measures of social reform. . They have 
denounced the expenditure, of public 
money for the encouragement of scien
tific agriculture. They have condemned 
good roads and cheap text-books. This, 
The News asserts, but we think it is 
very greatly mistaken, and sd'are those 
who declare that the vote is a condemna
tion of the government's prohibition 
policy. The truth is that the farmers 
and the labor men have suddenly waked 
up to the fact that they are not repre
sented in parliament by their own peo
ple, and they have decided to have a 
change, and the old political slogans are 
going to fall upon very unresponsive ears 
In the near future. It may be all ?ight 
to argue that a lawyer, or a doctor, or a 
storekeeper, may represent a farming 
constituency better than any farmer In 
it; but if the farmers want a farmer they 
certainly have a right to have one, and 
apparently they are going to have him, 
and the wise political party will do well 
to remember this fact. The Liberals who 
see In the movement only condemnation 
of the Conservatives, which will surely 
help them, are due for some rough jolts. 
Just as are those Conservatives who think 
that the trouble is only a flash In the 
pan. There Is a feeling abroad in all the 
lands that representative government as 
it exists in most democracies today is 
not really representative, and there will 
undoubtedly be most vigorous efforts to 
make it really what It Is supposed to be

aemotion. So at this time it was only 
by spells that my jealousy asserted 
ft self. But that other misgiving— 
that uneasiness concerning Neil him
self, grew upon ma in spite of all my 
endeavors to banish it.

Tomorrow—Barbara Visits Nell's 
New Offices.

*

It
Barbara Decides Not to Be Jeüoos 

of Blanche Orton. A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs,
(Copyright, 1919. by the McClure News

paper Syndicate.)

CHAPTER XX.
When Neil came home the next af

ternoon I asked him some questions 
about the business upon which he 
was engaged with the two men who 
were our guests the night before. At 
breakfast he had been absolutely un
approachable.

“What d-o you want to know? You 
wouldn't understand it If I tiried to 
tell you.” The same answer he in
variably gave me. But I had a reply 
for him this time.

“Mr. Frederick'.didn't seem to think 
me so ‘dumb.’ He talked of the oil 
wells to me and told me a great deal 
about them because ho saw I was in
terested. If I can understand hlm, I 
think I coui* you, dear, when I care 
so much more because it is you.”

“Oh, I want to sell some shares in 
prospective wells. That to all.”

“Are they good wells ?"
"We don’t know—yet. It takes 

money to find out.”
"And that was what Mr. Frederick 

meant when he talked about being 
'open and above board,’ wasn’t it? 
Not to take- money without the people 
knowing just what it was to be used 
for?” -,

“1 thought Frederick 
He’s a regular old Woman. But ' he 
doesn’t have all the Bay, not by a 
longs shot. ril put the, thing thru 

spite of him. Now for pity’s sake 
•don’t ask any more questions. Do 
give a man a little peace in his own 
home." And, as he so often did now 
when annoyed, he opened the cellar- 
ette and took a drink.

I said no more. It would only make 
him drink more.’ Besides he wfes too 
clever, too crafty to give me the true 
reasons for anything he did if he 
thought 1 would disapprove.

1 spoke of Blanche Orton and 
marked I thought she looked 
stunning the night before. I would, 
say nothing derogatory even of her 
clothes.

Clearly, Neil was not anxious' to 
talk of lier and In reply he only 
said;

“Blanche is always stunning."
"Is she happy with her husband?"
"I don’t think them suited- to ono 

another.”
"If he’s such an invalid she

COU

TH E WEATHER-MAKER.

ArgyllshireI’m sure if you could have your way 
You’d make each day a pleasant day, 
And keep the skies forever clear 
Of clouds that hide the fourit of cheer.

Well, rain or shine, in raging storm, 
smile will mÀk© tKekprbapécîe' Warm 

For someone that you chaftjse to meet 
Upon the sorrow-burdened street.

A pleasant word will bring the light 
Into a noon as dark as night.
And any act of brotherhood
Will make the bleakest weather good.

So. up and at it, Friend o’ Mine!
Get busy In the weather line.
And make fine days for everyone,
As Understudy of the Sun.

Laura Sutherland had taken
i
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Opposing Principles.
In Britain the situation turns en

tirely on the common sense of the 
labor population. They are being ac
cused of Ignorance, but it is doubtful 
whether the ignorance of the educated 
man or the ignorance of the unedu
cated man is the 
Whatever ignorance the labor 
may suffer from is due to the little 
learning which is too dangerous, and 
to the reaction from the much learn
ing that makes some people mad, or 
is mad enough in itself.

The views of the labor men, it must 
not be forgotten, are built on opposi
tion to or experience derived under 
sets of formulae that have governed 
the industrial world for generations. 
These formulae and the principles on 
which they are founded are summed 
up in the policy of competition which 
is the life, we are told, of all 
merce.

more dangerous.
men
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As a result of it we have V

p^i- / : Harper, cuato 
llngton street,P# As*'Uitpassed thru the greatest war qf the 

ages, and what we. still fear most is 
competitive 

which we are taking steps on ttfe old 
lines to protect ourselves. There 
be no protection in the naUire of thing» 
as long as the principle of competi
tion remains.
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The most hopeless 
thing about the peace negotiations is 
the fact that no suggestion as to the 
elimination of the principle of 
petition has been heard. The league 
of nations is merely a means of 
striding competitibn within certain 
limits and maintaining the fallacious 
conception of "supply and demand,” 
altho demand is unlimited and supply 
almost equally so.
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. .USiRF 11 .. . may
have a chance to try It a second 
time." I hoped ito draw Nedl out.

“I hope she’ll get someone who is 
worthy of her if she does.”

When one is in love, as I was with 
Neil, "intuition seizes quickly upon the 
slightest thing. His use of the word 
“worthy" had seemed strange as ap
plied to Blanche Orton.

"Isn’t Mr. Orton a. good man?"
“He’s a stupid ass."
“Why, Neil Forbes, what a iway to 

talk of him. I meant isn’t he good 
morally and Isn’t he square in busi
ness?"

"Yes, I guess he is both, 
clever woman like Blanche 
wants more than goodness in a man. 
She wan’s to be entertained, amused, 
interested. It is a crime for her to 
live with that man.”

"How long have you known her, 
Nell?”

"I met her right after she married 
Orton—about four years ago."

I asked no more questions, huit I 
couldn’t help wondering if, had she 
been free when he met her, he would 

, . _ , , was have married her. It was foolish to
later confirmed by the appellate court, make myself miserable over such a 

argument was heard by Justice thing, and determinedly I put it from 
Middleton, in his private chambers, me.
and James Bain, K. C., appeared for and he had married me. 
the company, while C. M. Colquhoun not be because I did not try to hold 
appeared for the city. him by every means in my power if

The argument/was very complicated she or any other woman took him 
oalling for repeated references to pre- away from me.
cedents, statutes and cases, but brief- Blanche Orton had boasted that 
ly Mr. Bain asked for a stay of exe- she always got what she' wanted, al- 
cution pending application to the privy ways had her own way in life, in the 
council for leave to appeal from the big as well as in the little things.

d1vislon con- But surely there was a limit to her 
firming, that of the railway board. D. desires. She was a flirt—that everv- 
L. McCarthy, K. C„ he said, was now cne knew, but probably that was all 
on the ocean and the application should it amounted to, just a flirtation with 
be heard by the privy council within Neil and others because she was

bored by an invalid husband. I would 
Judgment on the case was reserved not be jealous,

t,haththo10citthwiitmnd F. v undcrstood It is surprising how much one 
tnat uic city -nil! not take any steps can TiceompVsh even in such thine j

/lTî0,unl m dispute paid if they love and if they do not give
■the dcçisAip y hajided down,. up. to useless repining and, 'inhtai.ij1y
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'Icom-
Appellate Court—First Division.
List of cases for Friday, Feb. 28, 

at 11 a.m.:
Follick v. Wabash Railway.
Pere Marquette Railway v. Muller 

Mfg. Co.
Pere ’Mai"quette Railway v. Muel

ler Mfg. Co.
Petrie v. Rae.

Bowles y. Tcronto.
Judges’ chambers will bt? held at 

11 a.m., before Chief Justice Mulock.

tre-
'il ■:
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% l UMIWMM"III as an 
care oiIn. their ignorant way the Bolshe

vists perceive the fallacies and the 
despair of tty competitive system and 
their ignorant method of eliminating 
competition is to cut the throats of 
their competitors—social war 
barbarous scale. None of the intelli
gent classes, so-called, appear to have 
obtained a grasp of this situation, and 
they are loth to look at it^ The labor 
men in Britain have gained some idea 
of co-operation as the proper sub
stitute for competition, and it is this 
they are trying to introduce. They so 
declared themselves yesterday to the 
British government in a great meet
ing at Westminster.

The goal of the advocate of 
petition is to gain the world for his 
market. But what shall it profit a 
man if he gain the whole world and\ 
lose his own soul as Germany has 
done?
those who not only lose their own 
souls, but lose the world as well, as 
seems likely to be the case if 
compromise cannot be made between 
competition and co-operation?
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TiTECHNICALITY DELAYS
T.S.R. FINE TO CITY
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I1'!That the Ontario government has 
no power to appoint judges, and that 
the members of the Ontario Railway 
Board arc judges in so far as they 
impose penalties, was the technical 
point brought up 
yesterday by the Toronto Railway Co., 
who was seeking to escape the $24,000 
fine imposed by the board to be paid 
to the city, and which decision

;|
' Ü III ^l_|4iflii r

died,7//'////» 1II, /
in Osgoodc Hall
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For taste, flavor, and good qualities O’Keefe’s stand unexcelled.
The richness of O’Keefe’s brews is due, first, to the quality of the malt 
and hops used ; and, secondly, to the care and cleanliness which 
vails throughout its manufacture.
The standard of perfection attained by O’Keefe’s has made these delicious 
beverages the appetizers demanded and appreciated by all Try them.

^ IIAKERS OF THOSE FAMOUSiZs/lCé/GÙ Imperial Beers
Ale, Lager and Stout

THEO-KEEFE BREWERYCO Limited
Canada Food Board License L-15-102. 1UKUNIO Phone Main 4202
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sAlbert P. Pimm, who failed to rc- 

port for a medical exam, under the 
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or 60 days. Pimm stated tliat he 
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The Promoter’s 
• Wife

By JANE PHELPS.
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THE DAY AT OTTAWA
By TOM KING

Osgoode Hall News
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Big Expenditures to Provide 
Work.

The policy of the government, as 
outlined by Sir Thomas White on 
Tuesday, was that they would make 
liberal provision in several directions 
for employment of returned soldiers 
and those thrown out of work by clos
ing of munitions industries. He said 
the government would pick out such 
works of a pressing character that 
would give employment to the greatest 
number of mep; and he instanced ex
penditure of qîillions for railway con
struction; millions in the way of rails 
and equipment for the national and 
other railways; and the carrying on 
of public works such as the Welland 
canal, public buildings in Toronto, 
Montreal and other places. Consider
able sums are being devoted to ship
building, tho, as was pointed out in 
the house on Wednesday, money of 
this kind goes less into labor than 
some other things that could be done.

As aft instance: It the government 
decide to go on with the French river 
navigation improvements, and they 
have the plans ready at Ottawa, five 
thousand men could be employed at 
once, mainly in the way of labor and 
cement work on four locks. This 
would start other things going in the 
Lake Nipissing district that would 
provide for still further forces of men, 
and there are several harbor works 
available. _

And the same remark applies to/ 
construction of highways endorsed by 
Sir Thomas White aa, of a character 

.that would employ many men In dif
ferent provinces.

As for Toronto, it also ought to get 
busy on works that would give em
ployment to men ; and we notice that 
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw and 
Works, Commissioner Harris are pre-, 
pared to put forces at work on the 
reconstruction of Yonge street north 
lor over three miles, and to start 
Immediately they get the endorsabloil 
of tho city council and legislature.

This is-also a move in the right 
direction and the same thing applies 
to tho proposal to start housebuilding, 
because one of the lines of business 
ttrat is most in need of work now is 
that of the building trades, not only 
in Toronto, but other cities In Canada. 
Hamilton needs houses, Brantford 
needs houses, and a dozen other places 
need houses; and if the housing 
scheme of the Ontario government is 
pushed thru and the municipalities 
take advantage of It, still further 
employment will be forthcoming.
(And a further scheme, practically 

(an Ontario project, that will give em
ployment -ight away is the construc
tion of the Hydro-Electric radial from 
Toronto to the Niagara river, involv
ing an o ltlay of twelve to fifteen 
millions. This will employ labor of 
all kinds, including mechanics in 
shops to make the electrical equip
ment and cars. This, of course, will- 
depend on the action of Hamilton on 
a bylaw to te voted on within the 
next fortnight, committing that city" 
to Join with tho other municipalities 
that have already endorsed the pro
ject. This road -is needed whether 
the Ottawa government take over the 
Grand Trunk or not. The great fea
ture of this project from a labor point' 
of view is that most of it could be 
done in one year if Hamilton gives 
its sanction. 1 hat city would be the 
iicptio of most of the expenditure.

But not only does work of this kind 
Igive employment, but it stimulates 
private individuals also to go into 
plans for expansion of one kind and 
another.

The country, therefore, would 
dorse any action of parliament in pro
viding substantial votes of money, not 
fenly for tills year, but for the follow
ing year, that would help out the 
tmpioymcnt problems caused by the 
var.
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t l . The Red Cross.
f A mooting i
Vas held in the Convocation Ilall 
L rday afternoon, at which the annual 
roppits or the Canadian Rod Cross 
Bocioty were presented

■f singular importance
yes-

Nrxt to the
tuilltary effort of Canada the 
cf the Red Cross Workers! and their 
associates in kindred lines of effort 
(have been the most

:
labors

rejnarkable feature 
The reduction in battle

field mortality and the checking of 
disease during the

of the- war.

campaign have
treated an entirely new record in 
thronicles.

war
and this has been due to

$lie Red Cross.
Colonel Noel Marshall, who is chair

man of the executive committee, has 
been indefatigable in the discharge of 
the duties lie voluntarily assumed, and 
fceth in Canada and across the Atlan
tic has established a reputation for 
îiimself for energy, organizing apti
tude arid leadership. His remarks 

• chairman were inspiring, and touched 
trie cly^rda that most seeded to J>e
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Sweater
Coats
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LABOR CONSENSUS

RANS fONFISf.ATI

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Fob. 27. 
—(8 p.m.)—Pressure Is high over the 
northwestern portion of the continent, 
and along the Atlantic toast, while a 
moderate disturbance covers the south
west states. The weather has been 
mostly fair and cold from Ontario east
ward and decidedly cold in the western 
provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 40 below-16 below ; Victoria, 36- 
40: Vancouver, 34-38; Kamloops. 12-18: 
Edmonton.‘23 below-12 below: Battleford, 
36 below-16 below; Moose Jaw, 23 below- 
8 below; Winnipeg, 28 below-8 below : 
Port Arthur. 20 bclow-10; Parry Sound. 
6-18; London. 11-24; Toronto, 12-26: 
Kingston. 12-26: Ottawa, 2-26; Montreal. 
G-"20; Quebec, 4 below-16; Halifax, 18-22.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Strong east to southeast winds; milder, 
with occasional snpw and rain.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fair, with rising temperature; snow 
or sleet at night.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair and mod
erately cold; snow late at night or on 
Saturday.

Gulf and North Shore—Westerly winds: 
fair and moderately cold.

Maritime—Moderate winds ; fair; sta
tionary or higher temperature.

Lake Superior—Fresh to strong east
erly to northerly winds, with local snow
falls.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Aloerta— 
Fair and cold.
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:

President Sir Joseph Flavelle and 
General Manager W. E. Rundle 

Address Shareholders.
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Soeclal display of latest styles in
* Wool Knit Sweater Coats, showing 
4 'the latest fashions in belts, sashes and 
' self or white collars and cuffs. Good 
i jseortment of spring colors. Marked
* at moderate prices. ,

WoofSpencers
. ygefu] and practical garment for 
»TM.y season of the year, for wearing 
„ver blouse or under coat. Shown In 
«ingle and double knit styles, in splen
did assortment of colors, in medium 

~and Ught shades. Priced at $2.9» 
each.

Only Few Socialists Advocate 
Seizure of Production 

Mechanism..
:

At the twentieth annual meeting of 
the shareholders of the National Trust 
Company, held in the company's board 
room yesterday, the president, Sir 
Joseph Flavelle, Bart.,- dealt interest
ingly with the reconstruction prob
lems faced by Canada and called for 
a spirit of co-operation on the part 
of all classes, wlhile W. E. Rundle, 
the general manager, took occasion to 
trace the development of the company 
from small beginnings in 1898 to its 
present strong position and extensive 
interests.
• Two new directors were elected to 
the board in the persons of James 
Ryrie, president of Ry'rie Brothers, 
Limited, and F. E. Harcourt, K. C., of 
the legal firm of Osier, Hoskin and 
Harcourt.

Sir Joseph Flavelle, In moving the 
adoption of the report, reviewed the 
part Canada had played in the war, 
xnd sounder a note of confidence re
garding the future, tho he acknow
ledged that the reconstruction prob
lems to be solved were of a grave 
character. He paid a warm tribute to 
•the fighting qualities of Canadian 
troops, to the fortitude of Canadian 
women and their valuable services in 
war work, and to the generosity dis
played by all classed in contributions 
to war funds. Canada had developed 
a production of munitions which was 
of vital importance to the fighting 
forces, and akro has earned distinction 
in its production of airplanes. Great 
stores of wealth had been gathered by 
the Canadian people, so that it had been 
possible to lend the government no less 
a sum than $1,350,000,000 to prosecute 
the war, and also to extend loans of 
hundreds of millions of dollars to the 
British treasury.

Plea for Co-Operation.
Sir Joseph urged that to carry out 

the constructive work of peaceful pur
suits, the various organizations of the 
country representing" finance, indus
try, labor, the returned .soldiers and 
educational activities should co-oper
ate heartily. There would be a rough

„
■, m ALEXANDRAA GREAT 

DRURY LANE 
MELODRAMA

"X rather quiet session "of the Trades 
and Labor Council at the Labor Term 
pie, featured with extended discus
sion, was finally concluded last night 
with a motion to adjourn before the 
resolution to take over all the indup- 
tries of the country was thoroly cori- 

■ sidered. The meeting also tabled a 
letter from the Ontario Safety League 

•" '■ asking for a grant and influence.
--"-W:..:;'-* "Think o* that," said R. J. Stevenson.
NMMHR "These people have a representative 

in that league and yet they refuse to
JanLes ..Ryrie,’ . Pf«»ident of Ryrie ^The^ resolution to take over all the 

Brothers, Limited, >vho was yee- «industries of the cquntry was very 
tet-day elected a director of the thoroly discussed. John Vick moved a 
National Trust Company. Vote of non-concurrence in the motion,

specifically
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iat Silk Waists •SEATS NOWNEXT WEEK-

R. H. WOODS PresentsA Greatershown in SilkSoeclal values ore 
Creoc de Chine Waists, which arc 
ahown in latest styles and in good 
choice of colors, including plain b.ack 
and white.

The most 
successful 
and funniest 
of the 
Potash and 
Perlmutter 
comedies

BUSINESS
BEFORE
PLEASURE
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ProductionAutomobile Rugs
We display a choice variety of Auto
mobile or Travelling Rugs, in the 
Scottish clan and faintly tartan». Spe
cial values from $10.00 to $17.00 each.

Viyella Flannels
Grand display of this unshrinkable 
flannel in Immense choice of plain 
ind fancy designs. Viyellas are unsurpassed^ for every kind of ladies' and 
gents' day and night wear, bamples 
sent on request.

-----------------------------------  —------------ - not because he was
Rundle pointed out that, after various against it, but because the "ewiy-

formed Canadian Labor Party was en
gaged in work .which would not be 
helped by such jl resolution.

R. J. Stevenson of the Typographical 
Union believed the reoolutxm should 
be made the subject of a referendum 
to all the unions. His own union was 
98 per cent, opposed to it, and as a 
matter of fact this was Socialistic 
propaganda and there were only 700 
Socialists in Toronto, according to the 
admission made by a secretary of one 
of the Socialist societies. purine 
Pauline opposed it, believing that it 
was easy to pass resolutions but hard 
to carry out many of them. Walter 
Brown believed It was only part and 
parcel of Socialistic propaganda, a 
waste of time at meetings called to 
consider the direct problem of un
employment. Delegate Morgan, a So
cialist, deplored the advent of the re
solution. Delegate King, of the Boot 
and Shoe Workers’, was opposed to 
the resolution as a waste of time. 
Ralph Newell favored the resolution 
and claimed rebellious Scotsmen in 
Scotland as champions of the new in
dustrial democracy.

Excellent Purpose.
Delegate Bagomitskl believed 

the resolution served an excellent pur
pose. Delegate Macdonald disclaimed 
arty idea in the resolution to imme
diately take action. It was patent 
that the time was not yet ripe for 
such measures. The idea was merely 
to propose to the world such a pos
sible ultimate goal of the workers. 
All ideals’ were in process of evolu
tion. -Years ago the present d*y ideal 
ofx co-operation between worker and 
employe was considered too Impos
sible to deal with. Alf. Mance favor
ed the resolution as a means of edu
cating the masses. Arthur O’Leary, 
president of the council, observed it 
was wonderful how quickly and eas
ily educational propaganda had 
placed the reql intention of the meet
ing—the relief of the unemployed. 
The mass meeting, which had voted 
the resolution bftek to the unemploy
ment committee, he said, comprised 
only 400 out of a total of 25,000_ or
ganized workers. E. A. Balfs, Tod»- 
morden, was opposed to the resolution 
as not radical enough. John Loan of 
the Letter Carriers’ Association, 
against the resolution, believing 
labor could gain its ends mainly by 
voting representatives into power. Ro
bert Troman was against the resolu
tion, as savoring too much of parlia
mentary action. In answer to Chas. 
O’Donnell, Troman said that the par
liament was today the tool of the cap
italists, and a huge centralized organ
ization based on class ideal would 
alone solve the problem- j 

The resolution was finally [left over 
for next Thursday night’s session,

THEu
THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. 
........ 14 29.78

patriotic contributions, war tax. and 
provision for a ten per cent, dividend 
to shareholders, the sum of $100,000 
had been added to the reserve fund, 
$50,000 written off office premises and 
•$50.000 set aside as a 
serve for new branches, 
sefve fund now stood at $1,600,000 as 
against the company’s capital of 
$1,500,000. As the first step in the ex
tension of the company’s business In 
western Canada, an office would be 
opened in Vancouver.

Wind.
20 S.-VV.

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m..

Mean
average 5 below; highest 26; lowest 12; 
snowfall, trace.
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Receive Prompt AttentionLetter Orders

STREET CAR DELAYSJOHN MHO & SONit is
Thursday, Feb. 27, J.919.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 12 noon at G.T.R. crossing, 
by train.

King cars delayed 5 minutes 
at 5.57 p.m. at G.T.R. crossing, 
by train.

Battu rst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 8.25 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Touching upon the increase of $3,- 
000,000 in assets under administration, 
which now aggregate more than $80,- 
000,000,—the manager expressed the 
oulnion that the public was rapidly 
coining to realize that the personal 
trustee was not the best agent tor ex
ecuting trusts, and that a corporation 
was the rational choice for fiduciary 
positions. The company’s investments 
were of the highest character, and, 
altho the "tendency of prices of first- 
class securities had toeen downward 
since the outbreak of the war. the 
bonds, debentures and stocks held on 
capital and guaranteed trust accounts 
were carried on the balance sheet at 
figures substantially below their pre
sent market prices.

Compan/s Progress 
Mr. Rundle traced the progress of 

the company since it opened its doors 
for business on King street, in 1898. 
with a Capital of $1,000,000 and a re
serve of $25,000, these itçms consti
tuting the whole of the atoets under 
its administration. It had but the 
one office and a staff of five persons, 
while today the company had six of
fices in Canada, and a special re- 
preseqtative^ with office 
England, an 
sons. The caUtâl had grown io $1,- 
560,000 and the/eserve to $l,600.600.and 
the total assets under administration 
amounter to more than $80,000,000. The 
company had also beer, appointed 
trustee for bond Issues aggregating 
hundreds of millions of dollars, acted 
as transfer agent and registrar for 
the shares of companies whose com
bined capitalization amounted to 
hundreds of millions more, and was 
also trustee in scores of escrow trans
actions where the value of properties 
held on behalf of other* also ran Into 
large figures. Since the war broke 
out, the company's services had been 
isojight to a considerable extent by 
British. French and Belgian capital to 
look after their interests abroad. Mr. 
Rundle concluded with an interesting 
review of the development of the cor
porate trustee system in Britain, the 
United States and Canada.

WITH ENGLAND’S GREATEST 
DRAMATIC ARTISTTORONTO

I

WILLIAM
FAVERSHAM

COMMISSIONER EXPLAINS
METROPOLITAN DEAL

OPERA | MATINEE 
HOUSE 1 SATURDAY 

Eve». 25c to Sl.do. Mel». 25c end 50c 
The Bret of All Ferre Comédie»;

GRANDCommissioner1 Harris explained 
further features of the purchase of the 
Metropolitan Railway which are to the 
interest of the city.

He said: "We are acquiring by pur
chase all the rights, privileges and the 
franchise of the Metropolitan on 

street within the limits. It is

some

■ ■ ■

SOME BABYA PARAMOUNT 
ARTCRAFT

EATS NOW——NEXT WEEK
The Novelty Musical Production:I

that» = VANITY FAIRYonge
possible in 1921 to operate a city sys
tem over the entire municipality, we 
are not compelled to operate for all 
time to come over a standard gauge 
system on Yonge street, making inter
change of traffic impossible and com
pelling citizens to come over a single 
** from the northern city limits to 

and then transfer to

With a Great Cast and Chorus.

SHOWING 
AT TH E

DEATHS.
CAWTHRA—At Yeadon Hall, Toronto, 

on Feb. 27, Anna Celista Cawthra. 
widow of the late Henry Cawthra, in 
her 82nd year.

Funeral service at St. James’ Ceme
tery Chapel, on Saturday, Mardi 1. 
at 3 p.m. Flowers gratefully declined.

S CONVICTED. line
Farnham avenue 
the city lines.

'The Metropolitan is not getting a 
The city under - 
the express and 

for which 
to pay the

ALLEN NEXT
WEEK
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WM. S. HART In “Breed of Men” 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in “ShinghHed"

iperpetual franchise.
takes to bring in 
package goods in city cars, 
service the company is 
municipality.”

in London, 
a staff of 218 per- Kenny and Hollis; "Holiday In Dixieland”; 

Na,t Carr ; Henry and V core : 8 Linder Girl»; 
Aerial Frank»; Loew’s British-Canadian 
Pictures; "Mutt and Jeff."re-McGRAND—On Thursday, Feb. 27. 1919. 

at her mother's residence, 85 Home- 
wood avenue, Agnes, youngest daugh
ter of Mrs. A. McGrand.

Funeral Saturday at 8.30 a.m. to 
Our Lady of Lourdes Church. (Pri
vate). Kindly omit flowers. Interment 
St. Michael's Cemetery.

Argyllshire Association
Elect Their Officers Wlntes- Garden Show Same aa Loew’s

The sixth annual meeting of the 
Argyllshire Association was held last 
evening in the Canadian Foresters 
Hhll. College street.

After VuElness had been disposed of, 
the officers for the ensuing year were 
elected. A. M. Campbell, who since 
the organization of the association 
has been president, was elected past 
president, the other incoming offi
cers are' as follows:

President, John Bulloch ; vice-presi
dent, A. Gillies; second vice-presi
dent, Dr. John Watson; secretary-, J. 
F. MacGregor, and treasurer, John 
Rae. The executive committee, Sergt.- 
MaJ. Young, Wm. Fraser, J. Gilchrest, 
•and D. McLellan. The membership 
committee, D- Russell, J. Sands, and 
j. Robinson; auditor, R. W. Camp- 

. bell, and the piper, George McKay. 
During the evening A. M. Campbell 

weleomed back several of their mem
bers who went overseas with the or
iginals, one, Sergt.-Major Robinson, 
•brings back with him the Croix de 
Guerre, and the Meritorious Service 
Medal.

Several songs
Mrs. Thompson, James and Mrs. Me- 
Bean, and Sergt.-Major Young.

Harper, custom» broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 468Z.

HUMANE SOCIETY REPORT.

At the
•last flight, it was reported that 627 
cats. 438 dogs, and 24 horses were 
humanely destroyed in January, ow
ing to infirmity, old age and home
lessness. The receipts were $366 and 

, expenditure $1,701. Reports were read 
-j. ' by the manager, Chas. M- Baldwin
, and Humane Officer Hicks and Mr. 

J. J. Kelso referred to the society s 
great loss in the death of Miss Alice 
George, the assistant secretary. An 
interesting address on humane work 

-, in China was given by Mrs. D. Me- 
' Gilllvray, who is home on furlough 

from Shanghai, and Wilfrid Dono
van, a boy of fourteen, was intro
duced as an active worker for the 
better care of animals.

ALL WEEK
WILLIAM FARNUM in

“FOR FREEDOM”, was 
thatEstablished 1892.

Tom Ilrown’s Musical Highlander» ; Three 
Ke.hner Girls; Frank Wilson; Eddie Healey; 
PhUmer’s Tight Wire Novelty; Flagler anil 
Malta; Path» New» and Comedy.__________

F. W. Harcourt, K.C., of the legal firm 
of Osier, Hoskin A Harcourt, who 
was yesterday elected a director of 
the National Trust Company.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE. SHEA’S ALLtime during the inevitable readjust
ment period, and the way of progress 
would not be found in distrust and 
angry agitation- It should be remem
bered that for economic Ænd social se
curity, Canada possessed great areas 
of unoccupied agricultural lands which 
would be the homes of contented and 
prosperous peoples. The country had 
large potential wealth in timber re
serves, mines and fisheries, and the 
Industrial, development in products for 
home and export trade would con
tinue. The outlook, therefore, war
ranted full confidence at home and 
abroad in Canada’s future.

Touching upon the company's af
fairs, the president said that both the 
profits and assets under administra
tion showed substantial increases over 
those of a year ago, and furnished 
marked evidence of the public con
fidence it enjoyed. I$e warmly eulo
gized the services of Z. A. Lash, K.C., 
LL.D., one of-the vice-presidents, who 
has held that office since the organ
ization of the company and express
ed deep regret at the death during the 
year of George H. Watson. K.C., a 
member of the board of directors from 
the beginning. He concluded wBh a 
reference to the company’s contribu
tions of $13.000 to various war funds 
last year, and of $1,000 since to the 
Salvation Army Huts fund.

W. E. Rundle’s Address.
W. E. Rundle, the general manager, 

began with a tribute to members of 
the company’s staff who Had served 
in the war. Fifty-three had enlisted, 
of whom nine had been killed in ac
tion; one had died in service and 
many others had been wounded. A 
fitting memorial to their services was 
in contemplation. Twelve of the men 
had returned to the company's 
vice, and the others would be wel
comed back. „

Mr. Rûndle expressed the opinion 
that the report for 
would be found an 
factory "one. The net earnings hart 
again increased substantially and 
were equal to slightly more than 
17 3-4 per cent, upon the capital, or 
8 9-10 per cent, upon the combined 
capital and reserve. This result has 
been gained thru the increased vol
ume of ttie company’s business and 
despite the marked reduction in 1918 
in the
which bore a higher rate of interest 
that the
which the funds had been reinvested. 
The steady reduction in mortgage 
loans since the war began was due 
to high prices for farm products, 
which had enabled the farmers to re
duce the principal indebtedness as 
well as to meet interest payments 
promptly. Reinvestment of these 
funds in government loans was in 
part Inspired by the company’s de
sire to help the government to finance 
its war needs. Of the various federal 
war loans, <the company had Sub
scribed $7,686,600 out of its own 
funds and funds held in trust. Securi
ties of allied governments and of 
provincial govemmenf-s had also 
been bought, but the war being now 
at an end efforts would be resumed 
to increase mortgage loans.

Reserve Increased.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthews name.
WEEK

MLLE. OAZIE A CO.
CHARLEY GRAPEWIN

LYDELL AND MACY
Heavy Sentence is Imposed

For Prohibited Literature
PAULENKO WILL HANG.

Lethbridge, Alta., Feb. 27.—Peter 
Paulenko was sentenced by Justice 
Walsh last night to be hanged on May 
14 for the murder of M. Onufrychuck 
on the night of Nov. 16 last.

Leo and Cranston ; Th» Le G rolls; Cspt, 
Gruber and Mile, Adelina ; Lillian Hcrlein; 
Raymond Wilbert ; Canadian Pathe Revue.The chauffeurs are organizing rap

idly, and will soon hold a mass meet
ing for organization purposes. It was 
stated yesterday afternoon that large 
numbers of truek drivers and others 
realizing that the motor truck was

Saskatoon, Feb. 26.—J. L. Hughes, a 
mail clerk on the Canadian National 
Railway, running between Saskatoon 
and Calgary, was sentenced to a fine of 
$2000 and three years in the peniten
tiary at PÈlnce Albert at a court held 
before Magistrate Smith on Monday, 
for having prohibited literature in his 
possession.

«UdwlUli

(III"-

ii! Amusements.______ ■>
Amusements.I’- were rendered byz

// Imperial Services Boxing Association
PATRON-—HIS MAJESTY THE KING 

PRESENT

/ y
FOLK-LORE SOCIETY. Passenger Traffic.r

Interesting addresses on "The Folk- 
"Primltive Bo- 

and
WE BUY AND SELLLore of Fungi" and 

tany?” by Professors J. H. Faull 
R. B. Thompson featured the* meeting 
of the Canadian Folk-Lore Society in 
Victoria College last night. Professor 
Faull gave an account of the finding 
of the quinine fungus in north On
tario by himself some years ago. The 
discovery was noteworthy for the fun
gus had only been found in Eqrope be
fore that. A

Humane Society- meeting

)r AMERICAN CURRENCY
, (et » premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts andBritish and American 
Services Boxing 

Tournament

Money Orders.i

A. F. WEBSTER & SON*

<*• lu
""vi

53 Yonge Street.

»M. S. A. APPEALS.

J*' The immense amount of work which 
devolved uporf Hon. Justice Duff and 
the staff-of the central appeal court 
under the Military Service Act, as or
ganized by Mr. J. Lorn McDougall, is 
evidenced by the final figures given 
out today summarizing the* results of 
the 50,467 appeals which filtered up 
to .the court of final resort He creat
ed a new record in court decisions by 
polishing /Off cases towards the last 
at a raté of three or four hundred a 
day. Of the 50,467 appeals entered, 
23,172 were refused exemption, and 
19,471 were granted conditional ex
emption-

Quebec province furnished by far 
the largest number of appeals. The 
total for the Quebec. Montreal and 
Hull districts was 32,122. Approxi
mately half of these cases, of 16,125 
were refused exemption.

LIVERPOOL 
........ Mar. 11

PORTLAND, MAINE
Canada...........Mar. « | Merantic

WHITE-STAR LINE 
N.Y.-S0UTHAMPT0N 

MARCH 1OLYMPICFOR THE

KING’S TROPHYJUDGE BECOMES SALESMAN.
H^rne-

ser-
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

.. Mar. 8 | Baltic.................
... Mar. 15 1 Lapland..............
And Regularly Thereafter.

N. Y.—AZORES—GIBRALTAR—ITALY,
Canopic .......................................Feb. 27

Money Order and Cable Remittances 
Given Special Attention.

Lewis Huycke sued Harry 
bias before Jud/?e Morson in the divi
sion court yesterday in an effort to 
recover $30, which he paid the latter 
for a watch, and which plaintiff 
claimed had, given him trouble ever 
since he brought it by positively re
fusing to go. Judge Morson, instead 
of giving a judgment in the case, 
simply acted the part of a salesman, 
and sold the watch back to Horneblas 
for $20.

Mar. 22 
April 5

Lapland
Adriatic

AT ROYAL ALBERT HALL, LONDONill'' I Die fiscal year 
flninently satis-:

!
In li

Apply Local Agents or 
Passenger Office, H. G. Thorley* 41 King St.

Freight Office, J. TORONTO SKATING CLUBu East, phone Main 954.
W. Wilkinson, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
xnd Yonge, Toronto. RESERVED SEATS

I 'K
1 GRAND

ANNUAL CARNIVAL
NOW ON SALE AT 

MOODEY’S, 3u KING ST. WEST.
75 CENTS EACH.

•<! last becoming an important competi
tor against the ordinary railway 
transport service, the drivers them
selves should be paid wages commen
surate with those paid by the rail
ways to their engineers. There are 
three thousand chauffeurs in and 
around Toronto, and it is hoped that 
these will beSbrganlzed 
cent.

WHO PAYS? company’s mortgage loans.

/ SEVENTH BRIGADE
SAILS HOME TODAY

, A clause has been inserted in the 
regulations governing eating places' 
by the local board of health, which | 
compels all waiters in such places to 
produce a medical certificate showing 
that they have been free from any 
communicable 
months prior to that date. According 
to the health department the practice 
has been In force for several years. 
The question raised is who ought to 
pay for the examination, the 
Ployer or the employe?

government securities, • in

alt
Swiss Troops Are Reinforced

On the Frontiers of Germany
Ire- 1 London, Feb. 27.—The 

brigade of the third Canadian divi
sion sails for home tomorrow.

The seventh brigade is composed 
of the Royal Canadian Regiment, the 
P.P.C.L.I., the 42nd Battalion, Mont
real, and the 49th Battalion, Edmon
ton. It is stated that the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police are sailing 
for Canada on Saturday.

seventh

disease ' for three a hundred perSHOWING AT
ms

Geneva, Feb. 27.—Swiss troops on 
the Bavarian and Baden frontiers of 
Germany have been reinforced, owing 
to unrest across the boundary, i A 
despatch to The Geneva Journal front 
Mun ch says the situation in the Ba
varian capital is confused. The cen
tral congress, the despatch odds, is 
demanding a soviet government.

MASSEY HALL The Painters' and Decorators' Union 
in Toronto yesterday lost a valued 
member in the person of G. W. H. 
Kingdon, a well-known employe of 
the Murray-Kay Company, who died at 
his residence, 225 West Heath street, 
a victim of tuberculosis. Mr. Kingdon 
leaves a widow and one child, 
funeral will be held this 
from the residence to Mount Pleasant ! 
Cemetery.

s em-

H WEEK OF MARCH 10thKingston.—A. W. Sirrett, agricultural 
representative, is making arrangements 
for the 1919 school fairs. He estimates 
there will be 4000 pupils in Frontenac 
making applications for seeds to start a 
school fair gardens.

'•jut The 
afternoonMATINEE AT 2.30—25 and 50c.

EVENING AT 8.15—23, 50, 73c. FRONT BALCONY—$1.00. 

ADVANCE SEAT SALE OPENS THURSDAY
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1202 699 Woodstock.—Altho doctors here say the 

| Influenza is worse in Woodstock now tlwn 
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PRINCESS
THREE

Mat. TomorrowTHIS
WEEK

THE SEASON'S 
SENSATION

FACESA Flay of 
the British 
Secret Service 
Filled With Thrills. EAST

SEATS SELLINGNEXT WEEK
The Mont Welcome and Distinguished 

Engouement of the Season
CHARLBS FRO If MAN 

PresentsETHEL
BARRYMORE

“THE OFF 
CHANCE”

In the Most 
Emphatic Comedy 
Success of Her Career

Next Monday, 8.15
Management—I. E. Suckling.

LEVITZKI
“ONE OF THE GREATEST OF 

LIVING PIANISTS.”
Seat Sale Today at Maasey Hall, 7$«, $1, 

SI.60 and $2. Steinway Plano.

BROADWAY BELLS
NEXT WEEK—The French Frolics

MADISON 
SESSUE HAYAKAWA

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

In “BONDS OF HONOR."

LOUISA M. ALCOTT’S
“LITTLE WOMEN”

Violin Solo hy LUIGI ROMANEM.I.
Special Performance for Children 

Saturday Morning at. 10 o’clock.£- Next Week
WILLIAM >AVKRSHAM. In 

SILVER KING.”
”THE

MADGE KENNEDY
In

"DAY DREAMS”
and

PICTURES OF SIR 
WILFRID LAURIER’S 

FUNERAL

LABOR NEWS

THE GREATEST ARRAY OF BRITISH AND 
AMERICAN BOXERS

J. BASHAM 
PTE.TIERNEY 
C. DELANEY 
JIM PREWDY

PAL MOORE 
EDDIE McGOORTY 

BOMBARDIER WELLS 
MIKE O'DOWO 

JOE BECKETT

JIMMY WILDE 
DIGGER EVANS 
EDDIE COULON 
C. A. PEAKES

W. RING
SHOWING ALL OF THESE FISTIC ARTISTS IN ACTION.
EVERY MINUTE OF*THÉ MUCH TALKED OF BOUT BETWEEN 

JIMMY WILDE AND PAL MOORE, IN WHICH THE LATTER 
GAINED THE DECISION.
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RATES FOR NOTICES
Notice* of Birth*. Marriages and

Deaths, not over 60 words ........
Additional words, each -2c. No 

Lodge Noticçs to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements,

In Memorlam Notices ................. ..
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ...............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines................................... -,

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1 60

11.00

.50

.50

50
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.WhereTHREE STRAIGHT FOR LONG SCHEDULE
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AUTOMOBILE 
TIRES

$5000.00 Stock

St* Patricks Are the 
Last Toronto Hope

U.T.S. GO INTO SEMI-FINALS 
INCREASE LEAD OVER AURA LEE
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Defeating Queen City in Semi-1 Tack 
Final and Torontos in Final- 

Playing Points Today.

Toronto’s last hope for the senior O. 
H. A. championship goes to .the post op 
Saturday night. St. Patricks take on 
Kitchener and the winner of tills game 
meets Hamilton Tigers in the final next 
week.

This game is a replay of the 90-minute 
tie that the teams staged in Kitchener 
a couple of weeks ago. St. . Patricks 
will have to be at tlicir best to get the 
verdict. Kitchener have had ice all week 
and will be working in the smooth fashion 
that carried them thru to the world title 
last season. The fans are undecided 
about the Saints. They have played 
great hockey against Kitchener, but it is 
another question it they can turn the 
trick tomorrow. Anyhow it is Toronto's 
last chance in the fight.

on Fourteen Games, 
With Opening and Clos

ing the Same.

Won Second Third Round Fixture, 
Four Goals to Two—Good Com- 

£ bination and Perfect Checking 
S. Explain the Story.

•T<1 I

HOCKEY SCORES
_ —i ....................... .................................... .
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The Granites made It three straight, 
and now own the Ontario Ladles' Tan
kard. They won two games yesterday, 
defeating Queen City In the morning by 
seven snots, and tnc Toronto lauh-s in 
Uie a,tle, noun, a.»ay off. Hutu Mis. yuan 
and Miss ti-ancne tfeiuue ana tneir miss 
piaycd excellently,

Line garnis weie decided on perfect ice 
at the laueen City duo.

Kred C. Harden oi Detroit, president of 
the Ontario Curling Association, was on 
hand ana presentea the prizes. He con
gratulated tl)e lacks, and hoped they 
would send a team to DetiOit and show 
them how to curl. The winners received 
Sight s.tver sanuwlch piates, presented by 
uie officers of the O.C.A.; the runners- 
up, Dick Southern's cut-glass bon-bon 
dishes, and the winners of the consola
tion eight silver photo frames,

G. S, Pearcy was th*j umpire, and had 
the pleasure of measuring several shots for, 
the ladies.

The bonsplcl was splendidly conducted 
by Mrs. H. T. Wilson, president, and Mrs, 
W. P. Robinson, secretary of the Ontario 
Indies’ Curling Association, who made 
the draw at 9 a.m., worked carefully 
thruout the day and had the records all 
in order at the close of play.

The Individual members of the four 
clubs will play In the annual points cam- 
petition this morning at the Queen City 
plub. Following are the scores :

Queen City—
Miss Kallmeyer 
Mrs. Ooodchlld 
Miss Geale 
Mrs. N'ettelfield.. 9 
Mrs. Hi les 
Miss Best 
Mrs. Temple 
Mrs. Tobin, ak.. 9

Total ..................
Kingston—

Mrs. Cartwright 
Mrs. Moocrs 
Mrs. McKay 
Miss Betts, ak.. . - 8 
Mrs. MacFarlane' 
Mrs. Gorrie 
Mrs. Waldron 
Miss Birch, sk... 6

Total ..
Toronto-

Ontario Association.
—Junior—

.............. 1 Aura Lee
Toronto Beaches 

. —Intermediate—
............ 2 Orients

—Juvenile—
............9 Mme raids
Northern League 
............13 Galt ....

Exhibition
............8 Victoria B.C. .... 6

Those Pros.
...... j Ottawa

1 New York, Feb. 27.—The New Inter
national League changed its plan over 
night and today adopted a schedule of 
Iti games in place of the 140-game pro- 

ij decided upon yesterday. The 
opening and closing dates. April 30 and 
.sept. 14, will remain the same, unless 
David Fultz, president of the league, 
lihds It necessary to stretch out the 
season to a later date. The decision lie* 
been left to him.

[The league took no action on the ques
tion of awarding a new franchise in 
Newark and selecting an eighth city in 
'place of Hamilton, Out. Representatives 
ot one of the Newark interests appeared 
before the league and submitted their 
Plan.

i "Money and the question of locating a 
park are Holding ua up in Newark," said 
Fultz.

[■A representative of the Montreal syn
dicate telegraphed he would be in Now 
York tomorrow to discuss with the 
league the purchase of the Hamilton 
franchise.

As the league adjourned today Fultz 
wiJL take up the subject personally with 
the Montreal man. He was given full 
power to dispose of the Newark and 
Hamilton franchises to responsible per
sons who will aid in the rehabilitation 
oif the league.

WANT LONGER

i*U.T.S Slight#/ used, and shop-worn tire* 
to be cleared out at a blq reduction 
to make room for new stock.

Most of these tirés have been 
less than fifty miles, and are as 
good at new. See them and decide 
fpr yourself how many you can use.

c V
The blue and white of University 

Schools is the color to cheer for. The 
JJloor St. school team were all over Aura 
I.ee in their return third round Junior fix
ture last night and wo if the game 4 to 2. 
The first game on Tuesdày was also a 
victory for U.T.S.. 7 to 6,-and they cap
tured the round 11 to 8, or by a three- 
goal margin.

It was a repetition of the first game 
with the exception That U.T.S, did not 
blow up In the final round. U.T.S. were 
simply grand. Their passing was the 
prettiest of the season and they smocnei- 
od nearly every Aura Lee attempt with a 
withering check. It was the method that 
would carry any team to victory. The 
puck-carrier went well in before he1 
shoved it over, and the beauty of It was 
that the pass was generally on the stick. 
Then the shot was on the net every time.

It is a great feather in the cap in 
Coach Frank Carroll. The boys have paid 
strict attention to his advice, and the 
result is that they are the smoothest 
working junior outfit that have shown in 
the Arena this winter.

Onoc again little Joe Sullivan gave u 
fltvc exhibition. He «topped them from 
all angles and only fell down on one easy 
effort. It was a lift from Rutherford s 
stick outsble/thc defence, and thy L.T.s. 
goaler never: saw the puck until it 
was in the net. ___ __ , ,,

The work of the U.T.S. front line was 
,«s perfect as any team can get down to.

-They followed the Aura Lee rushes every 
l i time and lifted a big load off the defence »
ffl shoulders by checking the whole way. It

worked so well that Aura Lee seldom gin 
to close quarters with any kind of a sys
tematic attack. Thet. Rowell and Munro 
were Ir. front of any that slipped thru, 
and here was a stone wall, 
boys
the puck >way. 
van.
Lee.

St. Anthony. 

Grand Trunk

gram u
run and oflt.

3.- R: H. And- 
$’ to 1 and « 

Time 1.10- J
jjiar, Scarp ia 1 
tana also ran.

THIRD RAC1 
year-olds and « y L Marie Milt 
to 6 and S to 5 

1. Assume, 11 
and" 1 to 5.

3. Barry Sha

'•■K îît’i
war Idol also l 

FOURTH Rj* 
Junior Champ! 
$1000,-four fur 

1. Red Red B 
oven and 1 to 

j. Thelma B. 
to 5 and 4 to 5 

8. Minute Mi 
oven and 1 to 

Time i.60. .ii 
Ship arid Guan 

FIFTH RAC) 
year-olds and 
one mile «rod-1

1. Sophia Ga 
to 1, 2 to 1 ant

2. Margery, : 
and out.

a; Ringdove.
‘ iiS&St-e
Lobelia, Haety
alMXTH RAC 

claiming, purs* 
yards :

0■
TStratford

r* Wychwood

8Canadiens
Toronto hockey lovers are at least as

sured of one game of the O.H.A. senior 
ended, when Jeffreys shot from the finals. If SL Pats down Kitchener to
wing and Aggctt rushed in anu batted morrow that would make a game here 
In toe rebound. The period closed With and one In Hamilton. The other angle 
the game soo.e. 3 to 1 tor me Bloor U that Kitchener will not take any
street school the mistake of ^TL^e^m^MntTlf T^yP^

lying back and trying to keep Aura Lee victorious Saturday. Toronto fans can't.* 
out in the third round. They went right - (ose out, 
to work, and moved up to the attack as1
iHtaoy»n^rnSln^,m1!;n^0me?hqulXnl Representatives of the Hamilton Club 
ed down and banged one that Sullivan | and t)le Winner of the St. Patricks-KIl-
naD„.h „i -,,a i,l ehener game will toss a coin on Saturday

Both teams opened up a link, and ft night for the right to have the last, 
was faster than ever. Lonnaclier earned ilome game. The officials for the final 
a couple of trips In this Period tor dump- w(jj be appointed by the O.H.A. 
lng men. Rutherfprd lifted one from 
outside the defence’ that fooled Sullivan.
This cut the lead to two goals.

Right to the End.
U. T. S. again opened the bombardment 

and Devitt had half a dozen hard ones 
to turn aside. Aggett and Gunn com
bined nicely for the final goal of the 
game. Aggett passed to Gunn, and the 
latter turned it back when Aggett was 
in position to shoot.

V. T. S. kept up the pressure right to 
the finish, and all the Aura Lee efforts 
were smothered. The winners had a big 
margin In the play and easily earned 
the round. U. T. S. will meet Cornwall 
in the semi-finals, and the first game 
will likely be In the east on Monday. The 
teams :

U.T.S. (4)—
Sullivan.
Munro...
Rowell...
Aggett..
Jeffreys.
Greey...
Sunn....
Kearns..

C0„ Ltd.
128 CHURCH ST.

I
Fred C. Burden, of Detroit, preeident 

of the Ontario Curling Association, 
who preeented the prizee at thy 
annual ladies' tankard games yes
terday at the Queen City Club.

THE NORTH TORONTO
LAWN BOWLING CLUB >

I

Hi At Uie annual meeting of the North To. j 
ronto Lajyn Bowling Club, thé following 
officers were elected for the year ; |

Hon, president, Dr, C. A. Risk;, presl- ! 

dent, A. J. McLatchy; first vice-presl. i 
dent, Jas. Pears : second vice-president, j 
David Gould; third vice-president, Stew- j I
art N. Hughes; financial secretary, Wal- 1 "
ter Muston; recording secretary, W. 8, !
Wlckens; chairman of finance commit* 
tee. Geo. Stevenson ; auditors, Mr. Waste I
and Mr. Dodlngton; chairman of mem. 
bership committee, Mr. Arnold; chairman i 
of club g allies committee, C. A. Douglas; i 
chairman of outside games committee, ' j 
Wm. Doherty; chairman of social com
mittee, Mr. Boulden. '

The prizes for the winners of the club 
competitions were awarded, as follows :

Rink games—A. J. McLatchy's rink.
Doubles—S. H. Hughes and A. D. Wil

son: runners-up, J. Crysler and W. S. Ï 
Wlckens.

Singles—Jas. Pears; runner-up, W. V.
Elliott.

Satisfactory progress was ' reported by 
the financial secretary, and, with the I 4 
prospect of several new members and a : 
much Improved green, a successful sea
son is assured.

HAMILTON IS TO HAVE
NEW ARENA NEXT YEAR<1 Dentals are billed to play two exhibi

tion games In Cleveland next week-

At Ravina Rink tonight, the games are: 
Goodyear v. St. Francis, at 8,30, and Ex
celsiors v. Pathfinders, 9.30.

The Beaches-Athenaeum senior game,, 
the final of the group championship, will 
be played on Saturday at Ravina rink 
at 3.30.

Owing to some misunderstanding as to 
the time of the game starting, the league 
officials have ordered that the game be. 
played as above, as per the regular 
agreement.

Hamilton, Feb. 27.—It was announced 
today that a new arena would be built 
here before next season, 
prepared before the war, but It was 
deemed advisable to wait until times 
became normal again. The new structure 
will have a larger Ice surface than the 
present rink and will accommodate over 
4.000 people.

SCHEDULE
IN AMERICAN LEAGUE,

New York. Feb, 27.—A movement In 
favor of extending the 140-game schedules 
fa the National and American 1 leagues 
to the old length of 154 games was start
ed here today by Lieut.-Col. T. L. Hus
ton, half-owner of the New York Ameri
cans; Harry Frazee, owner of the Bos
ton Americans, and Charles Stoneham, 
president of the New York Nationals, are 
Said to have endorsed the plan.

"The American League scheaule of 140 
games was decided upon while I was still 
Sbroad. and I think it is a foolish piece 
<tf legislation. Indicating a lack'of confi
dence in the new season.” Huston said. 
"I do not think It is too late to draw up 
new schedules, Frazee Is with nre, and 
Comiskey of Chicago also favors the 
longer schedule."

HANK GOWDY IS HIMSELF AGAIN.

Boston, Feb. 27.—The Boston National 
vague Club cabled $250 to Hank Gowdy 
oday. In answer to a request from the 
atcher. Gowdy Is with the American 
nny of occupation, and hie cable en

couraged officials of the Boston Club 
to believe that he might be released from 
service at an early date. •

-61 Granites—
Mrs. Myles 
Mrs. Cork 
Mrs. Suckling 
Mrs. Shaw, sk. ...16 
Mrs. Archibald 
Mrs. Graham 
Mrs. Alexander 
Miss Rennie, sk.. 9

Plans wereI

I ' TORONTO BEACHES LEAGUE 
GAMES THIS WEEK-END

. Total..............
Toronto—

Mrs. Walsh 
Mrs. Burns 
Miss Thompson 
Mrs. Segsworth. ..13 
Mrs. Biggar 
Mrs. Wade 
Mrs. Hobkirk 
Mrs. Jelicit, sk. ...13

Total.................. 20
Granites—

Mrs. Shaw, sk.....'1C Mrs. Segsworth. 8 
Miss Rennie, sk.. .10 Mrs. delicti, i.. 2
Shaw .................. ............... 123 010 114 102—16
Segsworth ..................... 000 203 000 030— 8
Rennie ............................. Ill 110 111 101—10
Jellett .............................. 000 001 000 01V— 2

—Consolation Final— 
Kingston— Qfieen City—

Miss Best...................  6 Mrs. Tobin............ 1»
Miss Birch................. 17 Mrs. Nettelfield. 4

Total

25 V18_____ ________ ___ , These two
skated “in to "the carrier and poked

______  Behind them was Sulll-
lt" was a tough proposition for Aura

!
»ji

■ VANCOUVER HOLDS LEAD
IN THE COAST LEAGUE

Aura Lee (2)— 
................  Devittif The Tordnto Beaches League has or

dered the following games to be played 
today and tomorrow :

—Juvenile—
Crescents v. Garnets, at Oakwood to

night at 8.30.
winners v. Victorias at Ravina, Sat

urday afternoon, 4.30.
Beaches v. St. Josephs at RaVina at 

10 tonight.
Melvir v. Super Six at Rtvevdalo Park. 

Saturday,, at 2.30..
—Junior—

Beaches v. Classics, Rlverdale Tarit. 
Saturday, at 2.30.

Don Dodg 
to 2 and out,

2. Martanao, 
and 1 to 2.

3. Kingltng 1 
to 1 and 4 to

Time 1.46 It 
mer. Brown's 
Frances'Starr 

SEVENTH^R 
up, claiming, | 

_ twenty yards :
1. Hondo, lli 

and 1 to 2.
2.. Medusa,. V 

and even.
3. Luke Mae 

and 2 to 1.
Time 146, 

Newell and PI

1...Goal
..Defence ... Çonnacher 
..Defence .
..Centre 
..Right ...
..Left .........
. .Sub .........
. .Sub .........

Referee—Robt. Hewltson,
The Summary,

1. U.T.S..’..................Aggett .
—Second Period 

... .Rutherford

....Gunn .........

....Aggett ...
Third Period.— 
....Rutherford ....... 3.00
... .Aggett

On the other hand, the combination 
attempted lacked polish, 

the passing was poor and the shooting 
worse. In the car’y part of the game the 
lifts were sadly off color. Both Lonnncn- 
or and Hogarth worked hard, but they 
found that U.T.S. came in three at a time 

S j and It was impossible to drive out all
three. Devitt gave a good exhibition, but 
ho Is not a Sullivan.

Checking Perfect.
Redden. Wright and Rutherford worked 

JLii their heads off in the first round, but werj
pulled up under the close checking of 
U.T.S., and their efforts availed them 
nothing. Rodden went until he was har l- 
lv able to skate. He rested and came 
again In the third round, but still the 
checking was there to stop them. Burch 
showed his best form rince Ills Injury, but 
it was not good enough to get any goals. 
Rutherford was probably the best of tnu 
Aura Lee line, he checked well and was 
dangerous any time he got close enough. 
He was the man that rang up the two 
Aura Lee goals.

Jack Aggett
Player. He went the full route and was 
the leader of the b.igade that broke UD 
the enemy attack. He was all over the 
ice smashing the efforts of Aura 
aggett earned it up, passed over, lifted 
passes and bothered the life out of Con- 
nacher and Hogarth. He picked off three 
of the four goals.

Jeffreys was dead on with his lifts and 
checked well all the way. Greey had a 
great habit of breaking up rushes anu 
was a strong carrier. Gunn was only on 
a couple of times, but got one goal and 
paved the way for another In this time. 
It was a great machine and .the team 
that beats them will have to be good.

U. T. S made no mistake right from 
the first bell. They entered the game 
with a one goal lead from Tuesday, and 
when, Aura Ive opened an attack t 
bring this down, they put on the brakes. 
The anti-skid stuff was in the nature oi 
pestering checking, and tt- was applied 
for the full hour. It broke down the 
Aura Lee effort.

Jeffreys was getting away some -stv 
shots from the wing and they landed on 
the net every time. U. T. S. carried on 
the offensive with three men to a rush 
and the passing was pretty, 
used the same method as in the first en
counter by banging away at Devitt every 
time they got a chance.

Wright wiggled In clear, but Sullivan 
came out to take the shot. Rutherford 
got a pass when thru and then Sullivan 
repeated the trick, by moving out and 
clearing. Aura Ive rushed up the men, 
but they broke down under tile checking. 
Vonnaoher and Hogarth hurried it up 
time after time, but found Munro and 
Rowell ready to turn them back.

Aggett Gets First.
It took eighteen minutes to get the 

first goal and It went to V. T. S. Aggett 
carried down and passed over to Jeffreys 
and the puck was returned when Aggett 
was hi front at the defence: He netted 
it neatly. The period ended with U. T. S. 
one goal up on the game and two on the 

. round.
Aura Lee were desperate when they 

opened the second period. They opened 
the attack in a hurry, but again the 
checking stood U, T. S. in good stead. 
Finally Connacher and Rutherford 
bined. and Rutherford got the 
he was clean thru at the side. He closed 
rapidly and Sullivan lutd no chance to 
save. J
■ Aura Lee got together better and their 
passing improved. It got as far as the 
defences several times but stopped there. 
Rutherford opened up a link and Sulli
van came out to stop a hard one. Rodden 
drew five minutes for hooking Aggett 
under the chin at a face-off While he 
was off Gunn subbed for Greey and 
batted in a rebound after Aggett wiggled 
well in and shot. It was neatly done. 
This put the teams back to where U. T 
b. were ’leading by two goals 
round.

Tiny increased faone before the period

H ithat Aura Lee ... Hogarth 
.... Rodden 
RutherfoVd 

.... Wright
.........  Burgh
......... Tyrell

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 27.—Vancouver re
tained its lead in the Pa rifle Coast 
I-eague last night in a struggle which 
will go down in the archives of h'sloiy 
as one of the bitterest .games c*«r con
tested In this city. A crucial game of the 
year, the strong feeling between the con
testants culminated In clashes between 
opposing players, which resulted in the 
Injury of Mickey Mackay, Vancouver for
ward, and the fining of Cully Wilson, ge- 
attie wing, for assaulting the visiting 
rover. The score was 3_to 1. Line-up ;

Seattle (1)------ Vancouver <31—
S?]r"es.................. .. • Goa1 • y-rrrr... Lehman

.........................Defencê .. \.......... Cook
m......................Defencb Duncan

Mn-f. ker..............R"ver j..................... Mackay
î?nrr*...................... ..Centre .................. Taylor
Foyston..................L. wing ............... Harris
'VVi!son.................... .. R w'ng Stanley

Summary.
—First Period —

y

14

1S.00

2. Aura Lee.
3. U.T.S.........
4. U.T.S.........

5. Aura Lee.
6. U.T.S...v

SASKATCHEWAN CHALLENGES.

Regina, Sask., Feb. 26—The winners of 
the Saskatchewan Hockey League will 
challenge fôr the Allan Cup again, the 
feeling here being that the class of 
hockey played this year is superior to 
that in 1918.

. 2.30 
.. 8.00 
. 8.00

R.C.Y.C. LAWN BOWLING
ASSOCIATION MEETS TONIGHT.

The annual meeting and election of 
officers of the R.C.Y.C. Bowling Associa
tion will be held tonight at eight o’clock 
at the King Edward Hotel, after which 
there will be smoking, refreshments and 
a good time generally.

STRATFORD WALLOPED GALT.

Stratford, Feb, 27.—Stratford’ Junior*, 
ran up a six-goai lead on Oalt In tne 
first of tho semi-finals of the Northern 
Hockey League, and unless. a miracle 
happens when the midgets go to Gait, 
they will defend the championship in 
the finals. A victory again this year in 
the finals would give them their third 
straight championship. The score was 
13 to 7. • ■ 1 : ,

Galt (7)—Goal, Stewart; defence, Keyes 
and Watts: centres H^ymea;
George and Todd. . •

Stratford (13)—Goali' Young; defence, 
Lavelle and Seebach: centre, Murens; 
wings, Kelterborn and Berger.

Referee—Munro, London.

M4.111)

Lakeview Have Long 
Lead for the Trophy

Total 23 2V1

Luna foriHigh Park V* Peterboro 
In District Cup Final WkWESTON GOLF CLUB.

the outstandingwas No Bcor*.

1. Vancouver.
2. Vancouver.
3. Seattle...

At the annual meeting of the Wee- 
ton Golf Club the following officers 
were elected : president, L. R. Young; 
vice-presiden t. M. A. Stewart ; captain,
H. B. Morphy; Vice-captain, Led A. 
Blenkam. Directors: John Lindsay,
L. B. Young, John Love, H. J. Church; 
auditors: Mesura. R. E. Young & Co.

Greens committee: H. B. Morphy, 
chairman; Leo A. B’.enkarn, M. A. 
Stewart and John Lindsay.

George Lyon, the amateur cham
pion, was elected a life member and 
it is the intention to appoint a Hve 
press representative.

The prize winners last season were; 
directors’ shield, John Reekie: McFad
den cup. W. A. Hewlett; Strickland 
cup, John Reekie; Fall cut), J. L. 
chambers aijd H. H. Holland: pregl- # 
dent’s meda/l, John Reékte; Glasgow 
cup, Miss Defoe and John Reekie.

Havana, Fel 
as follows:— 

FIRST RA<
“Tisfflrg

0. 1 to 2.
2. Minnie H; 

to 1, 8‘ to 5.
3. Taffy, 101 

to 1.
Time, 1.13. 

Kloethe, Rosa; 
ster 2nd also rSecond r

claiming, pure
1. Veldt, 108 

2 to 6.
2. Bahyon, 1 

4 to 5.
3. Gonowlng 

even, I. to 2.
Time, 1.12 4- 

bourn. Tom T
third nv

Claiming, pun
1. High Lev

1 to 2. out.
2. Chemung, 

to 5, and 3 to
3. Lantana, 

1. 3 to 6.
Time 1.12 : 

Rockport also 
FOURTH R 

claiming, puri
1. Zu Zu, 9l 

to 2.
2. Clarissa, 

1, 8 to 5.
3. Golden Cl 

to 5., 4 to 6.
Ttfae 1.18 

Barton and 8 
FIFTH ' Ry 

purse">*500, 6 
1. Scabbard 

to 5, 4 te K*. 
2- First Ba

5. 1 to 2, out. 
3. Rhadamc

to 1, 2 to 1.
Thne l.ltf 

White Crown 
SIXTH R. 

claiming, pur 
1. Attorney

2 to 1, even.
„ 2. 6t. Jude,
6, 3 to 5.

v. James, 1even.
Time 1.51 

Artist, Berm! 
ran.

—Second Period — 
.Harris »... 
■ Taylor ....

.......Walker ...
—Third Period.—

4. Vancouver......... ; Harris ....
Referee—Ion.

NORTH BAY VICTORS.

North Bay, Feb. 27.—North Bay de
feated Hunteville here sixteen to three 
last n'ght. The northern boys tan up a 
score of eleven to nothing in the first 
period am. took things easy In the next 
’wo. ,

The game was clean but the Huntsville 
boys were out, of their class. North Bay 
goes to Cobalt next week.

FOUR TEAMS FOR WEST,

Regina, Sask.. Feb. 27.—The western 
Canada Baseball League was reorganized 
at a meeting here last night, with teams 
in four cities—Winnipeg, Regina, Saska
toon and Moose Jaw. Charles F. Moll of 
Winnipeg was elected president of the 
organization.

Half of the first round of the home 
and home games for the Mansell-Ma- 
honey trophy was played yesterday af
ternoon at the Lakeview Club, between 
the Guelph Royals and the local curlers. 
The date was originally set for this af
ternoon, but the Guelph district rinks, 
after being beaten In the morning, ex
pressed the preference to play In the 
afternoon in order that they might get 
home the same night. The result of the 
first round, or the other two games, will 
be played this afternoon, at Lakeview. 
while the return will, lep permitting, be 
played in Guelph next week. Total points 
count on the round.

Lakeview—
II. Lucas 
Dr. Wylie 
S. White
P. J. Hayes, sk....28 J. B. Hoover, sk. C
J. Wltchall w. Cook
D. Gourlay C. Brodie
H. Chisholm N. McDonald
A. Keith, sk............23 E. J. McLennan. 7

51 Total .................. ..

DETROIT CURLERS COMING.

Five Detroit and Windsor rinks are 
playing In Hamilton today. They will be 
in Toronto for afternoon and evening 
games on Saturday.

4.25 wings.. 13.55 
2,48 The District Cup final competition was 

reduced to two teams yesterday at the 
Granite and Victoria Clubs. At the 
former rink High Park won in the morn
ing by default and in the afternoon beat 
Orillia by one shot, Orillia having stowed 
Guelph away in the morning. At the 
Toronto Club Peterboro knocked out 
Cobourg in the morning and then de
feated Dundas by 28 shots, the latter 
winning in the morning, as the London 
Thistles did not show up. This leaves 
Peterboro and High Park to play this 
morning at the Granite rink for the 
championship. Scores ;

—At Granite—

H eve
.. 9.33

«t
HALIFAX MAKES BID

FOR THE BIG BOUT
fi ê

Halifax, N.S.. Feb. 27.—The Halifax 
Herald, repreeenttng a group of local 
business men. has Invited Tex Rickard to 
consider Halifax 
Will ard - De m pse y championship fight, in 
a telgram to Rickard The Herald points 
out that the laws of Nova Scotia permit 
15-round decision bouts and emphasizes 
the accessibility of Halifax.

BOYLE VETOES BOXING BILL.

Carson City, Nev., Feb. 27.—Governor 
Boyle vetoed the twenty-five-round box
ing bill last night, a few minutes after It 
reached his office. The bill passed both 
houses of the legislature, but did not have 
a two-thirds majority in either house 
indicating that any attempt made to pass 
the bill over tho governor's veto will not 
be successful.

£
Paris, Feb. 27.—Ground was broken to-

If0r ♦ Perrn'?g Stadium." where" the 
great inter-allied games will be he'd in
TUine'mThc stadium Is to he situated at 
Joinville, near Paris, and will have seat- 
*"5, accommodations for 22,000 persons 
and standing room for 40.000 more 

At the conclusion of the inter-allied 
Bershing will present t,,e 

amphitheatre to the French Government 
as a permanent reminder of the 
can Army « preseice in France - 

The contract was made Jointly' by the 
and French armies and the 

t*16 French donating the field 
which formerly was a French military 
training ground, and the Americans pro
viding for the field, plumbing, wiring 
stands and dressing rooms

The scores: 
Guelph Royals— 

C. Butler 
A. Smith 
C. R. Barber

as the scene of the
li /i iOrillia—

E. U. McConkcy 
Dr. C. A, Harvie 
Dr. Carson 
A. B. Thompson...22 C. Barber, sk.,,.11 

W. Cook 
Chas. Brodie 
C. McLennan

Guelph R.C.— 
C. Butler 
L. Smith 
J. B. HooverKINGSTON CADETS COMING. i,

R. Swlnton 
Geo. Rathmel!
W. J. McFadden 
John Carruthers.,.14 N. McDonald, sk.18

R.M.C. will play Aura Lee at the \rens 
on Saturday afternoon. The Kingston 
Military College have a fast six' and 
should make it interesting. R.M.C. have 
a great military record, undMhlg game 
will be the first fixture since the out
break of war for several of the players. 
Aura Lee will use their strongest line-

JIMMY WILDE7-PAL MOORE 
BOUT CREATED DISCUSSION

: U. T. ti. Total
:

13
yTotal.................. 36 Total ......................

Owen Sound defaulted to High Park. 
High Park—

R. B. Storey
O. M. Moore
T. F. Holliday
D. M. Clark, sk. .18 John Carruthere. 10

E. C. McConkey 
Dr. C. A. Harris 
Dr. Carson

.29
.Many Claim WII Should Have Been 

Given the decision In Clever 
Qexlng Bout,

Orillia—
R. Swlnton 
Geo. Rathmell 
W. J, MacFadden

»
up.tl ;

aThe Brills 
lng toucnfii 
finals 
HalL

uid American services box- 
nt, the semi-finals and j 

j>Twhhth were held at Royal Albert 
•London, the latter part of January, 
ht together Into the

PENNY ANTE <4Ladies, Night M. Colder 
Tlios. Right 
Rev. Turnbull 
H. M. Patton, sk.. 9 A. B. Thompson. 16

By Gene Knott CHAMPIONS VICTORS.

„ Philadelphia. Feb. 27.—William TUden 
2nd., Philadelphia, and Vincent Richards, 
New York, national doubles champio 
won the Middle Atlantic Indoor te*r 
championship by defeating 
Johnson and Craig Biddle, bo 
delphia, in the final r 
6-8, 8-6, 6-1, 6 3. ___ _

arena many oi 
the great/st boxers of the present day.
The tournament was held under the pat
ronage Of King George, who presented a. 
hanose'me trophy to the winning team / 
froipr the British army.

The contests brought forth many ex- | 
citing bouts, but not one created so much 
comment as tho exhibition between Pal 
Moore of the United States navy and 
Jimmy Wilde, tho popular English ban
tamweight champion, in which the for
mer was awarded the decision.

The award of the Judges was taken ' 
exception to by sporting writers thruout 
England, and also created a good deal ot 
comment among the British boxing fans, 
Toronto boxing enthusiasts will be able 
to see this most Interesting bout. "'To
gether with the finals of the other classes 
in the motion pictures, which will ba 
presented at Massey Hall the entire week 
of March 10. These pictures show graphi
cally every move made by the two little 
boxers while In the ring.' and will let the 
local followers of the fistic art decide for 
themselves the merits of each. The pic
tures were originally made for showing 
exclusively to the royal family, but the 
bouts proved to be of such widespread 
Interest that permission was gained to 
show them thruout the British Empire,

b
g Total..............

Peterboro—
H. Hair
Jas. H. Mctherel,. 
P. D. Fitzgerald,

■ i 27 Total ..........
Cobourg—

T. Mitchell.
F. PillswortlV,
A. W. Middleton,

J. W. McDermld, s.ll W. Delaney, sk; .15 
R. L. Dobbin,
A. W. Archibald,
W. D. Campbell,
R. P. Best, sk...

26 toÛET A UJititiLE, 
ON , VER. LATC !
r'ue. HAP 

THE 041 PS ALL 
COUNTED OUT 
EOR AN HOUR f

allace 
of Phlla 

ere today,

«• BALK LINE BILLIARDS FOR
B- Ewing, Z AMATEURS.
D. Jex, J v / .

17 J. Davidson, sk..ll’S Chicago^Feb. 27.—Robert M. Lord and 
— Percy N. ’Collins, both of Chicago, won 

..26 the first and second games, respectively, 
îî°"?„ï'ercy p- Trump of Pittsburg, and 
K. Allison of Detroit, In the opening ses
sion of the nineteenth annual balk line 
tournament of the National Associât,.. 
<of amateur billiard players today. Lord 
•won 300 to 225 In 40 Innings, and Collins 
jwon 300 to 277.

>— i1

com- Total
London Thistles defaulted to Dundas.
Peterboro— Dundas—

H. Hair, A, Swachhammer,
J. Metherel. S. Sughes,
P. D. Fitzgerald, H. B. Wilson,
J. W. McDermld, J. G. Colllnson,

skip.............. .............17 skip .............
R. L Dobbin, W. H. Gray,
A. W. Archibald, H. Clark,
W. D. Campbell, J./ Gray,
R.P. Best, sk............33 L. Brown, sk.... 7

Total

The St. Francis’ Literary and Athletic 
Association euchre and dance is being 
held to finance their baseball team for 
the coming seaso^

Total, 28

X i |

\m 1KNOU) )
:ha late c
Put voo
KWOUJ H6U1

IT is

15j
:BASKETBALL.

The In ter-Church Basketball League 
juvenile game last night resulted : Al
hambra Presbyterians 8, Cowan Avenue 
2. Curlett and Cohen were best for the 
winners.

The Junior Inter-Church basketball 
game last night resulted: West Presby
terians 79, Clinton St. 4.

?I

fb 50Total. 22 ii lyiLAMA

Kalamazoo: 
closers appe 
for the Kala 
lng, which \ 
This year thj 
the two and i 
will be given 
stake plan; S 
them, while. 
83000 fs offei 
a 2.13 trot; J

J
on the ■a,

(•»

jF/Y''t =XDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE w\ wnLI

» JlK
lito t '•A \r

Ây - is ■jy 7 Î SZ : mA west endV my

^RlSOII'S

B>st
“The National Smoke*7f

'/P/\3 mis.. y , The H1*h 
night It 

The game w 
f*t wqs she 
hard luck, ; 
nvan. This 
of the 
fnd the Hlg 
league stand 

Ironside? 
High pa 
Dolphins

AMERIC

t.
V J :i J

Hit; 2
\ y

m
runn

SPECIALISTS W-ILm VIn the 4çllowini« Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve end Bladder Diseases,
C*» or send history for free edvlce. Medicine 

fnmubed in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
P-S, rod 3 to 6 run. Sundays— 10a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation Free

iPiles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetea

w 1
lWM z !"z i

Z' ■ 1Merit has won for the Bachelor cigar its 
enviable position. Merit continues to hold 
that position—and will continue.

»

3-25’ Coblenz, F 
football tern 
day. the S9tf JB

I
1

of thé Ame 
S isSs t

army oOoect 
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The score w
man and hi? 
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Something to Remember 
American Army in France
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RACING TO RESUME ROWELL-HEARST 
MAY AT WOODBINE PACT CONTINUES

tien. The. plan the government baa 
bad recourse to Is costly and irritât- 
big to the people and he regretted 
the government had not foreshadow
ed welf'edBsdkiered legislation on the 
subject. .

Premier Hearst, on rising to reply, 
was applauded by hlti followers. He 
welcomed back to the house the 
members who had served overseas. 
They had performed their work to 
their own credit and to the credit of 
the province. They were men special
ly specially fitted for the tasks they 
were called upon to perform. He ex
pressed a feeling of thankfulness on 
the great victory vouchsafed and 
looked forward to a just and lasting 
peace, notwithstanding the reign Lof 
anarchy and bloodshed in some parts 
of Europe. Tho the calls of war had 
not tested Canada to exhaustion, this 
country had fully performed the tasks 
the war presented, 
tlce alone will be done when the na
tion that was author of the atrocities 
of the war was brought to punish
ment and Repentance. Germany shall 
not go unpunished. All the world 
must know the penalty of great
crimes against humanity. One effect ‘ 
of the war on Canada is to make her 
people more loyal to the empire and 
the King. She would in the future 
be able to see things better from the 
other fellow’s standpoint, and this 
country would be a nobler place to 
live in than ever before. After an ex- 
pression of sympathy with the King 
and Queen upon the death of Prince 
John, he said the throne of Great 
Britain exercises à greater influence 
today than ever before In binding the 
people of the empire together in 
loyehy to one King and one flag. 
None have shown greater sympathy 
with the sufferings of others In the 
war than the King and Queen.

. Sir Wilfrid Laurier. ,
Premier Hearat also reftrred to the 

late Mr. Hoyle and Dr. Jessop. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was referred • tft as 
one of the g real Canadians, and his, 
death had come as a great shock to 
the country. Death silences party 1 
bitterness ,and all must sympathize 
with Lady Laurier In her bereave
ment.
a valuable citizen of Toronto.’ and 
many organizations acknowledged his 
•oervlcee.

Dr. Pyne had served as minister of
The

A CROWN LIFEe
54 —New Orleani

FIRST RACE—Oleaster, Frank W., 
Peccant.

SECOND RACE—Paula V., TantalUs 
Vision.

THIRD RACE—Sabrotash, Sayonarra. 
Harry Burgoyne.

FOURTH RACE—Under Fire, War 
Mask, Hot Craig.

FIFTH RACE—Water Willow, Cain 
Spring, Plurenzl.

SIXTH RACE—Kebo, A1 Pierce, Daha- 
blah 11.

SEVENTH RACE—Saint’s Bridge, Pro
gressive, Philistine.

(Continued From Page 1),Toronto Horsemen Visiting 
Detroit Say That Order Will 

Be Rescinded.

Feature Race at New Orleans, 
Where Connelly Pilots 

* “ Two Winners.

ECONOMY AND EARNING POWER
The very» favorable Expense Ratio and the great
ly improved Interest Rate on investments are 
notable features of the Company’s Annual Report, 
copy of which will be mailed on request.

r
strikes. A coal mners’ strike is anti
cipated in British' Columbia on the 
81st of March, which might be regard
ed wfth public apprehension. Em
ployers should act wisely toward* 
men who served in the war and who 
upon returning, found their old posi
tions filled by others. The widows 
and children of the men who fell 
should have all the monetary assist

ance they required to make their posi
tion as easy as if their husbands and 
sons had survived. Hone of the men 
should end their days as hobos or in 
the poorhouse. He complimented 
General Gunn, and said soldiers might 
return with a grouch, for he had been 
told that all the men at the-front had 
a good natured grouch for 
whict) discipline sufficed. When 
the discipline was removed they would 
have the grouch still, and trouble the 
people at large with It. Employment 
was the best cure, and he believed In 
dealing with them by *6me plan ot 
communities headed b? sergeants or 
other's who had been over them and 
Imposed discipline. Forty thousand 
have already returned, 
dred thousand art. yet to return. The 
country has an enormous task on Its 
hands, and It wpuld pe a disaster if 
the people were not united In dealing 
with It. Unanimity Is the only way 
in which to accomplish anything. It 
not united In our efforts, tho results 
will be disastrous.

Alien Problem,
Discussing the German character

istics In war, he said at the present 
forgiveness cannot, be seen even on 
the horizon. He referred to the alien 
problem. It an alien does not accept 
British citizenship he deserved rio 
consideration, but some aliens who 
were British subjects when the war 
broke out are being treated as if they 
were not British subjects. Was this 

361 344 335—11)40 fair? He rather felt that to accept
3 '8" I- that position was taking the position

of the kaiser, who treated his solemn . ... „ ...
treaty as a scrap of paper. He recom- education with marked ability, 
mended the government to create a department ^keeping th?n the

’ 333 283 328— 1)41 department of labor that would look °f *oriumcare Wwould * be taken
after labor conditions in the province m°r(at°r?™ h JnrhLrJ nf bust
as well as social reform. - The depart- against too much disturbance of busl-
ment should also supervise the em- "Î,88’ thanever” before the work” 
ployaient of women and children, re- fe undertaken in north
duotion of hours of labor- unemploy- Ontario ‘an? care would be taken that 

ment and insurance. The government, settlers there would stay upon the 
in the interests of labor, should go a
step farther than the bill proposed and creation of a deputy minister of

339 304 337— 980 make two appointments, Dr. Riddell as , b would mean that the present
2 3 T’L minister, and a deputy. I

With regard to technical education.
Dr. Cody, as a' new hand at the bel
lows, may tie able to cope with all the 

290— 898 needs of the present times, but Mr.
3 T’l. Proudfoot feared that be would fall 

down and might be subjected to 
criticism and abuse. Various ad
dresses made by Dr. Cody indicated a 
large program ot - educational reform.
School books have gone up in price, 
and some people say they are not 
as good as they used to be. On
tario is behind Great Britain and 
the United States in respect 
to technical education, which is 
a great factor in industrial de
velopment. Tne government has not 
dealt with the subject to-a broad and 
adequate way. If ipifltakes "had been 
made in the past let them be bygones 
and united effort undertaken for the 
future in the interest of the youth of 
the country. Legislation is also need
ed to lessen thé evils of . truancy, 
especially in large centres.

Rural Districts,
The state of things in fwral dis-, 

tricts demands consolidated schools, 
tho it might involve expense In get* 
ting the children to schools. He sug- 

269 347 357— 973 gested transportation for the school
3 'f’l. children In these sections by motor

The tendency in England is to-

Orleans, Feb. 27.—Today’s races 
died as follows :
Xai rw- il,—Three-year-olds and up, 

.lïiïunk pui su low. 5* turnings :
idureen Uvass, 1U ivonncb i, 3 to 1, 

-no 1 to 3.
103 (Pauley), 6 to 1, 8 to

5 ^g,tWkiu, 105 (Burke), 4 to 5, 1 to 3

•'rin^Teo 1-5. Honolulu Boy. Sophie 
K^lt tor Tat. Sauf, Conduit and i)a-
ti*CONU 'ka.CE—Three-year-olds anc 

unvdalmtng. purse $600. 5* furlongs :
simplex, 111 (Connelly;, s to

SVonko, 105 (Barrett), 7 to 5, 1 to 2

tgV. Anderson, 117 (Canfield), 6 to 

l i to 1 and even.
Time 110. Jaiiies F. Cummings, Key- 

mar, Scarpla II., Parlor Boy and Ermi- 
tana also ran. , ,

THIRD RACE—The Mohawk, threc- 
vear-olds and up, purse $700 5)i furlongs:

Marie Miller, 101 (Wijis). 7 to 2, 6 
♦a 5 and 3 to 5.

1 Assume, 114 (Obert), 11 to 5. 4 to 5

*”$!.Barry Shannon, 114 (Murphy). 5 to 
2, even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.09. Uranium, Gipsy Queen and 
War Idol also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Crescent City 
Junior Champion, two-year-olds, purse 
11000, four furlongs :

1. Red Red Rose, 115 (Murphy), 5 to 2, 
even and 1. to 2.

2. Thelma E-, 115 (Garner), 9 to 2, 8 
to 5 and 1 to a.

3 Minute Man, 118 (O’Brien), 5 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time .50. Ira Wilson, Rarar, Hidden 
Ship and Guaranteed also ran,

FIFTH RACE—Fillies and mares, four- 
year-ofâs and up, claiming, purse $600, 
one mile and seventy yards :

1 Sophia Gatewood, 107 (Erickson), 6 
to 1, 2 to 1 and even.

2. Margery, 107 (Barrett), even, 1 to 2 
and out.

3, Ringdove, 102 (Cassidy), 12 to 1, 5 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1,46 2-5. Miss Wells, Flora Finch, 
Lobelia, Hasty Mabel and Sister Marjorie 
also ran. .

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-dlds and up, 
claiming, purse $600, one mile and twenty 
yards :

1. Don Dodge, 104 (Brown), 11 to 10, 1 
to 21 and out.

2. Marianao, 104 (Barrett), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Klngllng II., 104 (ffâ-ke), 20 to 1, 8 
to 1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.46 Ira. W. H. Buckner, Rhy
mer, Brown’s’ Favorite, Beansplller and 
Frances Starr also ran,
SEVENTH -"RACE—Three-ycar-olds and 

up, claiming, purge $600. one mile and 
. twenty yards :

1. Hondo, 111 (Stalker), 11 to 5, 4 to 5 
and 1 to 2.

2. Medusa, 102 (Burke), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Luke Mae, 109 {Rice), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1,46. Blue Thistle,
Newell and Dickery Dare also

Detroit, Feb. 27.—Hor3emen from ^To
ronto Interested in the Kenilworth Park 
Jockey Club were here thid week and 
did not attempt to hide their enthus
iasm over the racing prospects In Wind
sor and elsewhere under the guidance 
of the Canadian R.A. the coming sum
mer. The game was placed under the 
ban In the Dominion during the later 
years of the war by order-in-council of 
the government at Ottawa, and. the To
ronto turfmen seemed to have reliable 
Information that this order would oe 
rescinded at ah early date by the par
liament now in session. Even If the 
order were not canceled racing would 
resume six months after the war, but. 
as the peace terms are expected to be 
signed at Paris within 60 days, racing 
with the orders rescinded will be legal 
anyway by May day or In plenty of time 
for the annual opening over the Ontario 
Jockey Club’s course at Woodbine Park, 
likely on Saturday, May 24.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTOs ! #M. K. MANNING. Toronto. City Man* fur.
T. K. CONNOR. Toronto. Provincial Manager. 71

ns1 TODAY’S ENTRIES 1 4(Applause). Jus-
i!Stock

1ESTABLISHED 1875-, AT NEW ORLEANS,op-worn tires
bla reduction

v Mock, 

tave been run 
, and are as 
«m and decide 
’ you can use.

IMPERIAL BANKNew Orleans, Feb. 27.—Entries for 
Frida y are :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
purse 9500, 4 furlongs:
Vagary......................... 109 Peccant

114 Frank W.. 
Pardner, Heho.. ..112 Wildflower
Kerry i-ass.........
Nellie W itwer ..
Miss Horner.. .

I
.116

OF CANADA1)2Oleaster
..109

. .109 Lauy Pataud. .109 

. .109 Golaie Rose.. .109 

..109
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $oOU, o)4 furlongs; 
Huey Travis............. 115 Handblue .......... 115

WAR MONEY ORDERSARRIA6E
and four hun-. The thing most appreciated by the men at the front 

is money. Réady money is a soldier’s best friend, as it 
buys him comforts and necessities when most needed.

The money orders issued by this Bank are payable 
at all commercial centres in Allied countries. Buy them 
for sending overseas.

• Safety Deposit Boxes 
at All City Branches

:d. Tantaius .............115
115 Paula V.
110 Lillie B................ 110

Black Wing................110 Milda .
Lady Marathon . .*105 Ne lie Pork.. . *10o 

Also elighle:
Mane Connell ...*105 Cocotte .............. lit)
Swift Comet............. 110 Lassair ..............*105
Albert.......................... *105 Revolution ...lit?

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, claiming, purse $600, 5*s furlongs:
Squeeler....................... 124 Lively ....
Harry Burgoyne.. .119 Sabretash 

117 King K....
Maud Bacon..............115 Ultra Gold. ...113
Words o’ Wisdom .113 Sayonarra
Court Gallant...........110 Romeo .. .110

FOURTH RACE—Three year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $600. one mile:
Under Fire................. 116 Roi Craig
War Mask.................,110 Phantom Maid. 90

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, claiming, purse $600, one mile: 
Harvey S. Marr.. .108 Cain Spring... 1118
Mister Mark............. 105 Democracy A. 105
Clare Boothe............. 104 Waterwiioovv .100
Cavalcadour II.. .*100 Plurenzl ............*95
Espano....,............. *95 Luteia ................... *95

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $600, one mile and a six
teenth:
Kebo...................
Fountain Fay

Connecticut.. 
Toadstool.... 
V îsion.............. ALLEY BOWLING11U

H ST. *105 1
PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

3 T’l. 
158— 403 
123— 379

................ 230 271 281—
1 ' 2 3 T’l.

.. 125 106 . 128— 359
183 200 169— 552

4 4— 12

. 311 • 310 - 301— 923
1 2 3 T’l.

.. 158 156 135— 419

.. 203 188 200— 591

Hlltsmlths—
Smith ’..............
Hill ...................

NTO .. 132
1*>98LING CLUB ..121 

. .118 I
Totals . 
Tanboers—

Tanzer ..........
Beer ..............
Handicap ..

752
I of the North To» 
Lio, the following 
1 the year :
1 A. Risk; presi- 

I first vicc-preal. 
Ld vice-president, 
[-president, Stew- 
B secretary, Wal- 
[eeretary, W. S.
I finance commit»" 
pitors, Mr. Waste 
[airman of - mem. 
[Arnold ; chairman" 
le, C. A. Douglas; 
James committee. 
In of social com-

nners of the club 
rded, as follow’s : 
IcLatchy’s rink, 
b and A. D. Wil- 
ysler and W. S.

runner-up, W. V,

[ was reported by 
t and. with the 
r members and a 
a successful sea-

John Jr 116

112 1

Totals .....................
Woolf wills— 

Woolf ..
Williams MAY CLOSE THEATRES

IN SOVIET miss»
115 The late Col. McNaught was

Totals .... -. 
Gilworths—

Gilbert ..............
Klliingsworth . 
Handicap .........

1 , 2 
. * 167 112 191— 47V
. 153 158 124— 435
.. 13 13 > 13— 39

Totals ... 
Kerokes— 

Croke ......
Kerr .............

2 :i T’l.
Proposed Measure Indicates Seri
ousness of Situation, as Bolshev

ists Rely on Amusements.

Will Open Routes to Leipsic and 
Hamburg, With Two Ser

vices Daily.

120 145
138 133

142— 407 
138— 409112 John Hurle ...m 

112 Y 6rni&lv
Dahablah II..............105 Thistle Green .102
A1 Pierce.,
Foxy G«iff

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year olds 
and up, claiming, purse $61)0, one; mile 
and a sixteenth:
Philistine...............
Mary Belle..............
Semper Stalwart.*107 Alhena ..............*107
Progressive..
Saint’s Bridge

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track good.

112
Totals .... 
Almoores—

Albert ............
Moore ............
Handicap ..

258 278 280— 816 
3 T’l. 

153— 428 
173— 519 

11— 33

•107 Jason •107 1 2 »

'$ 107 139 136
189 157

11 11 Warsaw, Feb. 27.—The closing ol 
the opera houses and -«theatres owing ? 
to epidemics of sickness is under con
sideration in Moscow and other titled ; 
of soviet Russia. The proposed mea- ? 
sure is looked upon .here aa an indi< ,, 
cation of the seriousness of the situ-j 
atlon of the soviet government, ai 
amusemerjt has been one of tho strong
est factors by which tho Bolshevist* 
have retained the favor e? the classes 
especially the women. T'i$e actors and 
singers recently have become restlvei 
despite their fair treatment by thS 
Bolshevikl. It is reported that Feodor 
.Chaliapin has accepted an engagement 
In Kiev, hoping to use It as a means 
of escape from Petrograd. Majdonora, 
the prima donna of the Martnsky 
Theatre, also Is seeking work else
where. Emily Crawford, fled to War
saw early in tlhe winter and Frances 
Helder recently arrived here, altho ahe 
was offered a palace to Uve In. If ahe 
would stay in Moscow. When the 
authorities found that she was de
termined to go all sorts of obstacles . 
were put In her way. The c 
sloner of passports pretended not to 1 
know her and claimed that She was 3 
bourgeoise because her photograph 
showed her wearing a hat with plumes.

Artiste Discontended. 
eTu Moscow, It is reported, the 

lists are discontented because of 
suppression of their favorite oi 
"The .Life of the Czar.” M. Lunarcb- 
sky, the nominal head of the dei 
ment of arts and amusement, has 
a difficult task In managing the sin*- . 
ers, including Chaliapin, who, earjly 
in the season frequently sang In Pet
rograd and directed many operas as 
they were given before the war. The ■ 
public taste has lowered and the ds- 
mand Is for quantity rather thàn 
quality. Special concerts are held tar 
Red Guard army at which Nicho
las Olaff plays the piano and the 
tenor Arrciev sings.

The number of chief dance ha .la 
q$id cabarets has been increased 
greatly by command of war minister 
Trotzky. whose dictum Is "keep tie 
people from,thinking too much.” The 
singers are paid large sums, as much 
as three thousand to five thousand 
rubles for each performance. Thélv 
homes are free from requisitions. Tho 
singers are in the first rank of the 
first category of. workers who must 
be fed, altho others may starve. They 
are not obliged to stand in Une to get 
food and clothes. Clubs have been 
organized in Petrograd and Moscow 
for the minor artists where they eait 
well and cheaply, often having caviar 
and white bread.

Berlin, Feb. 7.—The department ot 
posts ,1s determined to extend the air
plane mail service, on which a begin
ning was made with flights to Weimar 

There will soon be 
opened routes between Berlin and 
Leipsic and Berlin %uid Hamburg, with 
services twice dally in each direction.

The innovation lias proved particu
larly valuable thus far on account ot 
the abandonment/Ot the express train 
services. The running time of trains 
between Berlin and Hamburg Is how 
fourteen hours. Airplanes can Ac
complish the trip in' two hours. The 
Leipsic service will greatly facilitate^ 
the business of the approaching Leip
sic fair.

Railroad communication with Posen 
has been resumed. Mail matter is be
ing sharply censored and’ the trains are 
permitted to carry passengers only 
when they have special passes. The 
service liad been Interrupted for 
weeks during the hostilities between 
the Poles and the Germans.

• The German papers continue to pub
lish complaints that the Poles are dis
regarding the terms of the armistice, 
altho apparently not to a great extent.

The Leipsic and Dresden labor or
ganizations are meeting to decide 
whether they will participate in a 
general strike in Saxony. The Saxon 
government is determined, according 
to Dresden despatches, to meet force 
with force.

The railroad strike in Saxony Is 
spreading and the strike in the lignite 
mines in Saxony is virtually complete. 
The miners’ movement is In part a 
protest against the central govern
ment’s delay in introducing promised 
socialization in the mining industry.

112 Luther 
107 Alma Louise . .105

112 Totals ............
Benparkee—

Benson ..............
Park es ..............
Handicap

1' head of the department would have a 
higher status and more opportunity for 
attending to the very work pointed out 
by the leader of the opposition. War- 
to-peace work facing the government 
is most .mportarit, and uncertainties 
and doubts as to the future will pre
vail for some time. Unfortunately a 
considerable number of men are out of 
work In the province, but at a very 
early day unemployment, according to 
the Dominion minister of labor, should 
disappear. In the meantime the need 
for action is imperative and munici
palities, corporations and individuals 
must all do their share in keeping the 
wheels of industry moving, even at 
financial loss. The man who defers 
work that may be undertaken Is not a 
true patriot. The present situation calls 
for united endeavor If the province is 
to pass safely thru the period of re
construction. The government ha* 
been organizing Its forces to start the 
work in every way possible. Bureaus 
having full information of the labor 
situation would be found thruout the 
province. It is the duty of all to make;

effort to meet the sttua-

Public Works.
The Dominion contemplates the com

mencement at once of public works on 
a large scale, and the country has a 
right to expect that it will speed up 
Its program of construction. The 
provincial government will submit to 
the house a - large program of costly 
work. Nothing would be so unsound as 
to fold our hands and wait for lower 
prices.

Tenders will be called for at once 
so that the provincial work ’will start 
energetically. Including the works on 
the Hydro-Electric Commission the 
estimates for which are not yet ready, 
but which may be computed about 
$9,000,000, the government has 
pendlturc program ahead of $26,000,- 
000 not taking into account the expen
ditures of the Dominion government! 
The work would be varied and extend 
to all parts of the province. Muni
cipalities also must not cdunt the 
cost or wait till next year for star 
work that may now be undertaken. The 
cost of material had been spoken of, 
but material does not rank relatively 
high in constructional work. HO felt 
no fear of unemployment or for the 
prosperity of the province. Indeed, he 
believed that greater prosperity awaits 
Ontario than the province in the past 
has experienced. __ , .

Timber, minerals and agriculture 
constitute a great body of wealth not 
-fully exploited. The increase in the 
wealth frorp minerals was 125 per 
cent, in the first five years of the 
existence of the bureau of mines and 
in the two succeeding five year per
iods 55 and 67 per Cent, respectively, 
or an increase for the whole period 
from $4,000,000 per anum to more 
than $72,000,000.

.... 127 111

.... 162 

.... *11 11

103— 341 
176— 524 

11— 33
.107 Le ta 
.105

.100 186
from Berlin.

i300 308
1 2 

127 162
184 123

Totals ..................... 311 285
Grayfins—

Gray ............
Findlay ...

Totals .............
Plercewells—

Powell ..............
Pierce ................

168— 157 
170— 477' AT HAVANA.

NG
338— 934 

3 T’l. 
127— 354 
156— 625

EETS TONIGHT. Havana, Feb. 27.—Entries for Friday’s 
races are :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, purse $500. six furlongs :

•104 Old Rose 
,112 Skyman .
.112 Croix d’Or

1 2
109 118
191 178and election of 

Bowling Assoc la- 
f at eight o’clock 
lotel. after which 
refreshments and

Slumberer,
ran.

1Marmon.......
Miss Proctor..
Lady Langden 
The Six Hundred..117 

SECOND RACE—Fouri-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 5)4 furlongs :
The Grader............... ..*98 Jim Hoey
Pierrot.-.........................103 Barton .
Deckhand......................103 Syrian ...
Cardome........................104 Quick
Hazel Nut.

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, 5Vfe furlongs :
Billy Joe.................. .*98 Toy Miss ...........
Brown Baby.............. .101 The Duke ....
Petlar..............................103 Waterford ..
Hops............................  106 Leoma

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds, 
up. claiming, purse $500, 5)4 lurlougs
Fickle Fancy............103 Bunice .............
James G.........
Hemlock.........
Peaceful Star

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, one mile and Pfty 
yards :
Zodiac.............
Rapid Firer..
Cliff Haven..
John Graham

110 300 296Totals .... 
Robledges— 

Rutledge ....
Robson ..........
Handicap ...

Totals .... 
Dupats—

Dusome ..........
Pattison ....

283— 879 
3 T’l. 

137— 450 
190— 529 

7— 21

•112 1 2117 152 161
187 152Lunsford Rides Two 

Winners at Havana
7. «

99 346 320 327—10011F CLUB.
.103 3

132 158
140 132

103 126— 416 
158— 430n.g of the -Wes- 

iliowing pfficers 
■t. L. R. Y 
itewart; captain, 
captain, Ix>o A.

John Lindsay, 
e. H. J. Church; 
E. Young & Co.

H. B. Morphy, 
ilenkarn, M. A. 
Isay.
amateur cham- 

Ife member and 
appoint a live

Feb. 27.—Today’s resultsHavana, 
as follows:—

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, mai
dens,, claiming, purse $500. 5)4 furlongs:

1., Prince Direct, 111 (Thurber), 5 to 2, 
even. 1 to 2.

2. Minnie H.. 102 (Jeffcott), 8 to 1. 3 
to I, 8 to 6.

3. Taffy, 101 (Wida), 15 to 1, 6 to 1, 3

,106are
109

Totals ................
Camwebs— 

Webber .... 
Cameron ...

Totals ...
Kerokes—

Croke ............
Kerr ..............
Handicap ..

Totals . ...
Woolfwills—

Woolf ..............
Williams ....

.. 272 290 284— 846 
3 T’l. 

129— 401 
194— ilU

oung;
i 2

.............. 118 137

........... / 141 135101 M j103 >:
.tot 289 272 323— Sc.’....106 2 3 T’l

. 136 180 

. 130 164
170— 486 
184— 478 

3— 9

a supreme 
tton.

to 1.
Time. 1.13. Callao, Lamentation, Doe 

Kloethe, Rosagine, Emily W. and Trick
ster 2nd also ran.

. SECOND RACE—4-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500. 5)4 furlongs:

1. Veldt, 108 (Lunsford), 2 to 1, 4 to 5,
2 to 5.

2. Banyon, 108 (Thurber), 4 to 1, 8 to 5,
' 4 to 5.

3. Conowlngo, 108 (Pickens), 5 to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.

Time. 1.12 4-5. Twinkle Toes, Chief Os
bourn. Tom Tit and No Trumps also ran. . ,, , ,

THIRD RACE—4-ycar-olds arid up, claiming, purse $o00, one mile and twenty 
claiming, purse $500, 5)4 furlongs: yards :

1. High Low, 110 (Koppleman), 3 to 2, Butcher Boy
1 to 2, out. Circulate...

2. Chemung, 110 (Bullman), 7 to 2, 6 Woodthrush 
to 5, and 3 to 5.

3. Lan tana, 112 (Murray). 7 to 2, 6 to 
6. 3 to 5.

Time 1.12 1-5. Violet, Sam Hill.and 
Rock port also ran.

FOURTH RACE—4-year-olds and up. 
claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:

1. Zu Zu, 96 (Murray). 5 to 2, even, 1 
to 2.

2. Clarissa, 101 (Bullman), "8 to 1, 2 to 
1. 8 to 5.

3. _ Golden Chance, 101 (Lang), 4 to 1, 8 
to 5, 4 to 5.

Time 1.18 4-5. Callaway, Daybreak,
Barton and Sordallo also ran.

FIFTH RACE—4-ycar-olds 
Purse $500, 6 furlongs:

1. Scabbard. 13 (Lunsford), 4 to 1, 8 
to 5, 4 to 5.

2. First Ballot, 110 (C. Howard), 6 to
5, 1 to 2, out.

3. Rhadamcs, 103 (Thurber), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.18 1-5. Schemer, Miss Jazbo,
White Crown and Waldemastijr also ran.

SIXTH RACE—4-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $600, 1 mile 50 yards:

1. Attorney Muir, 88 (Woods), o to 1,
2 to 1, even.

2. St. Jude, 99 (Tuhrber), 7 to 2, 6 to
6, 3 to 5.

?. James, 101 (Lunsfoed), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

Time 1.51 1-5. Donation, Frasculeo,
Artist, Berman and Point to Point also 
Tan.

104 3
106 Miss Gove ..<-.107 
108 Ed Garrison ..108 
113 Bulger

he f
?112 1 2

.... 130 164 

.... 156 222
162— 456 
190— 568 cars.

wards the study of languages rather 
than the classics, 
to the minister the creation 
faculty of commerce, 
education Is being more sought after 
in rural as well as urban places.and 
it is time the education department 
considered the suggestion of a faculty 
of commerce, so that tho commercial 
degree could be attainable as easily as 
one degrees now conferred. •

The report of the recess committee 
on assessment and taxation should be 
presented to the members at an early 
stage of the session. He hoped tne 
government, in taking advantage of 
the report, would not forget the de
sirability and Justice of placing the 
assessment more upon the land and 
less upon the building.

Mr. Proudfoot had understood, from 
published reports that the treasurer 
of Ontario has $25,000,000 to expend.

Hon. Mr. McGarry said $14,000,000 
had been his estimate.

Mr. Proudfoot, continuing, urged 
tho equalization of Hydro rates thru- 
out the province. Replying to Mr. 
Hall's lament that the farmers had 
shown Ingratitude to a government 
that had done so well by them, he 
said the farmers’ representatives in 
the house are quite able to take care 
of themselves and he would not an* 

what their answer to Mr.
The new

„> t1st season were: 
Reekie: McFad- 
[lett; Strickland 
rail cu{>, J. L» 
Holland: preel- 
Uekie; Glasgow 
John Reekie.

He recommended 
of a 

Commercial

Totals ..................... 286 286 352—1024•95 O’Malley 
101 Kneelet .
103 Daybreak 
103 Lytle ...

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up.

*97
,101

Printers’ League Standing.
Won. Lost.

101
111

Woolfwills (64).
Dupats (75)..........
Camwebs (74).. 
Almoores (76).. 
Tanbeers (75).. 
Plercewells (74) 
Grayfins (81)... 
Hillsmtths (72). 
Kerokes (67)... 
Benparkes (87). 
Gilworths (79).. 
Robledges (83)..

2 9 19
2S 20
27 21

22
22.106..101 Egmont 

.106 Driffield 
*109 Capital City .. .103

26106 25 23’AL MOORE 
DISCUSSION

tINDUSTRY HARD HIT BY 
TRACTOR DUTY REMOVAL

25
2424

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.

23 25
20 28 n exit 30ould Have Been 

n in Clever 17 31 Brantford, Feb. 27.—Commenting on 
the despatch of a carload of tractors 
US the Canadian west by the Goold, 
Shapley & Muir Company. John Muir 
of that company characterized the re
moval of the duty on tractors as one 
of the rawest deals ever put over and 
was something to entirely discourage 
development of the industry.
■tariff of 15 or 20 per cent, would be 
reasonable, 
there was an [important group of big 
manufacturers, all with their eye on 
the Canadian west. They could sell 
more - cheaply to a foreign country 
than in their own because it was 
policy and because they sold out
right. On the other hand, the Cana
dian manufacturers had to erect ex
pensive warehouses in the west and 
send out travelers.

Regatta at Henley
Early Next July

'Ut.
DOMINION RUBBER SYSTEMS.
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Air Bags—
Howlitt.........
Murphy.....
Rudolph....
Bricker.........
Pcnnock....

Air Bags ............ 593 736 675 2001
............ U34 703 758 2095

Kosnys—
404 Gaudiche ;.
.399 Gregg ....

W, J. Connors. .428 Sinclair ..
Christie...................400 Walkinshaw
Evans.......................456 Sim ...............

Dominions—
Connor ............
Gourlle ............
Grant ................
Martin ............
Bridget! .........

417 tingLondon. Feb. 27.—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—Altho 
the usual Henley chalenge cups will not 
be put up for competition this year, the 
Henley regatta committee have decided 
to hold an interim regatta on July 4th 
and 5th. The provisional program in
cludes eights and fours, without cox
swains, for the allied forces.

New Zealand. Australia. Canada, and 
Great Britain will be represented. It is 
hoped that the United States. Belgium 
and France will be able to send eights 
or fours, or both.

The other events are the Oxford and 
Cambridge Arial eights; the public-schools 
eights; openX senior eights; open fixed 
seats eighty open senior fours without 
coxswains; public schools fours; open 
fixed seats fours, and pair oar races and 
sculling races open to amateurs from 
allied countries.

494
364
417 A
413

and up,
In the western StatesDominions 

Dorusys—
Magee................
Keener..............

336
413
164 N285 rs............295

744 654 689 2087
573 616 504 1793

Fleetfoot—

&
Dorusys 
Kosnys 

M. D.—
Clifford.........
Coyle..............
Shannon...,
Moore............
Robertson..

M. D........................... 725’
Fleetfoot 

Inkslmgers—
Dixon...................
Wallace...............
B. Wallace......... 448 Whalen

.. .356 Mounford 
. .353 Thompson

Néw York Marine Worker»’ Union 
Reject War Labor Board Award

New York. Feb. 27.—All unitins ’ 
connected with the marine workers’ 
affiliation voted «today to reject 
award of an eight-hour day, withbut 
a wage increase, made by V. Everttt 
Macy, war labor board umpire, in (the 
harbor strike here last December. 
The question of whether the strike, 
called off at the cabled request of 
President Wilson, is to be reeuned 
will be decided at a meeting of the 
affiliation tomorrow.

TO FORM NEW CABINET.

440479 Ludwig 
311 Powell . 
170 Reading 
431 Maidens 
.385 Bowman

411 t ici pate
Hall’s scolding would be. 
minister of agriculture was genuy 

well capable of

491
419
463 DELUGE QUEBEC HOUSE

WITH WINE PETITIONS
691 672 209J

750 729 778 2257
Belts—

handled as a man 
carrying on the affaire of the de
partment. The entrance of women 
into the legislature had been de
manded by the Liberals as soon as 
women had received the rigfht to vote 
and the government could only be 
congratulated upon having seen the 
error of their ways. He did not kn<w 
how long the government contemplated 
extension of the moratorium; but he 
thought a definite period should be 
stated so that the people would know 
what to expect and govern themselves 
accordingly. Suitable immigration to 
New Ontario should be taken in hand 
and some aid afforded to settlers from 
the overflowing treasury.

The extension of the T. an£ **: „
to James Bay would be the subject of 
a deputation that intended to wait 
upon the govern’ ent. The scheme 
should be carefully considered aa one 
that has been In the public eye for a 
number of years. It commends Itself 
to the people and should meet wl.n 
the approval of the government.

Social Disease.
The report of Justice Hodglns upon 

venereal diseases had also challenged 
the attention of the public and It 
should be the subject of legislation.
Proportional representation also was 
a subject the government had not 
been sufficently interested In. Mr.
Proudfoot had intended to bring it 
before5 the legislature ,and he hoped 
the government would be made to eee 
what advantages there are In It in a Saxony" met on
gradual way. It is tb eonly fair and Jullua prasedorf, a majority socialist, 
reasonable way to secure a fair re- ^ preBldent( accordlng to a despatch
PrThen election law as it stands at the from Dresden. Dr. Dieartel. a GeXan 

present time needs attention. He fav- Democrat, was named first vice-^re- 
i,rCd the rctur nto municipal lists and aident, and Deputy Li pi ask y. an Jn- 
côuld not approve of the work of dependent socialist, second vice-pre.
çnumentto» iue* preceding aa dees aident,

i«

423493 Reid 
415 Tremble .....................301

iBOMBARDIER WELLS KNOCKED 
OUT.

I North Ontario.
Northern Ontario possesses the three 

greatest mining camps of the world, 
viz Sudbury, the world’s nickel re
serve; Cobalt, the great silver catnp: 
and Porcupine, a great gold bearing 
area. Tihe. micas of 'Ontario bavte 
an annual payroll of over $22.000,000 
which largely goes into the pockets 
of the farmers, business men and 
manufacturers. Nature’s neglect to en
dow Ontario with coal has been re
compensed by her great water powers 
which ensure a tremendous supply of 
white coal. Taken together with the 
development of lumbering and mamu- 
facturing Canada can look to the i re
turn of her sons from the battle
field an<f to her future with faith and 
courage. i j

Wm. McDonald, on Monday next, 
will ask: What has been the total 
expenditure in connection with Gov
ernment House for lands, improve
ments, buildings and «furnishings down 
to the present date? • j 1 -

Quebec, Feb. 27.—After the' adjourn
ment of the legislative assembly yes
terday Sir Lomer Gouln was literally 
deluged with petitions asking for the 
legalizing of the manufacture 
sale of beer and light wines, 
prime minister stood smiling by ihis 
seat as the members carried large 
packages containing the petitions; 
which piled up on his desk. The docii» 
meets are said to contain approxi
mately eighty thousand signatures.

285
356Barres

SuttonLondon, Feb. 27.—In a twenty round 
boxing contest at the Holborn Stadium to
night. Bombardier Wells, the British 
heavyweight champion, was knocked out 
in the fifth round by W.O. W. Beckett of 
Southampton. Interest attaches to the 
bout inasmuch as the winner will now 
fight Frank Goddard for the honor of 
meeting the French heavyweight charn- 

. Georges Carpentier. The French- 
witnessed the contest tonight. 

Beckett fought for the Air Service in 
Ihe recent Albert Hall tournament, where 
he defeated the American, Joe Cox.

tense and excit-

KALAMAZOO EARLY CLOSERS. 380
670 605 700 1975 
564 574 607 1745

lnkslingers 
Belts ......... and

The
Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. 27.—Six carly- 

closers appeared in the announcement 
for the Kalamazoo Grand Circuit meet
ing, ■ which will be held July 14 to 19. 
This year the free-for-all pace, as well as 
the two and three-year-old trotting races, 
will be given on the old-fashioned sweep- 
stake plan' $500 being added to each of 
them, while in the matter of class races, 
$3990 [a offered for a 2.06 trot. $3090 for 
a 2.13 trot, and $2000 for a 2.06 pace.

VANCOUVER INCREASE LEAD.
tVancouver, Feb. 27.—As a result of last 

night’s victory over Seattle, the Van 
couver team of tbc'Paclflc Coast Hockey 
League, increased Its lead in the race 
for the championship. The standing of 
the teams is as follows:

London, Feb. 27.—Dr. Wilhelm 
Muehlon, former director of . tho 
Krupp works, has arrived at Munich 4 
and is negotiating with socialist lead- » 
ers there with a view to forming a 
new Bavarian cabinet, according to * 
a Berne despatch to the Exchange * 
Telegraph Company,

pion
man

To GREEK TROOPS OCCUPY 
• KHERSON ON DNIESTER

■ Tonight’s contest was 
ing It soon became apparent, however, 
that Wells was suffering from nerves. He 
went to the floor repeatedly, yet he fought 
With great skill and had things his own 
way In the second and fourth rounds. 
Nevertheless, he was counted out in the 
fifth.

Pc.Won. Lost. Play.Team. 
Vancouver 
Seattle .. 
Victoria .

10 .5887 3
WEST END Y, M. C. A.1 .4709 38 *WATER POLO LEAGUE. .4387 9 4 *

Athens. Feb. 27.—Greek troops now 
occupy Kherson, 92 miles northeast of 
Odessa, on the right bank of the 
Dniester river, in southern Russia.

t-

h*The High Parks defeated the Dolphins 
last night ill the league game. 3 to 0. 
The game was slow and very little inter
est was shown. The Dolphins were in 
hard lurk, as their team was short a 
man. This game puts the Dolphins out 
of the running and leaves the Ironsides 
and the High Parks to, fight it out. The 
league standing : Won. Lost.

Ironsides ...............................  3 0
High Parks .
Dolphins ....

AMERICANS PI.AY RUGBY IN 
GERMANY.

5 WIN BY CANADIENS.

Ottawa. Feb. 27.—George Kennedy and 
his Canadiens took a strangle hold on 
the championship of the National Hockey 
League tonight when they defeated the 
Ottawa* at the Laurier avenue rink by 
a score of 5 to 3. thus making it two 
straight in the post-season series to de
cide which of the two eastern teams 
shall go west to play off against Van- 

for the Stanley Cup. and the

I
iCRI3BAGE. A despatch from Athens Tuesday 

said Greek and Rumanian troops) had 
advanced north of Odessa in pursuit 
of the Bolshevik! and had occupied the 
town of Tiraspol, 53 miles from Odessa.

1
Games played in Toronto League last 

week resulted as follows:’ B. & S. Union, 
22; Overseas "A” 20; Overseas "A” 21; 
Willys-Overland 15; Overseas "B" 21; 
B. & S. Union. 15: G. W. Veterans, 19; 
S O. E. Athletic. 17; Queen City. 22; 
Windsor. 20; Hammersmith. 19; S. O E. 
"A” 17; Kentish by default from Leaside. 

Standing February 
Won.

S.O.E, Athletic ...... 12
Willys-Overland .. .. 11
Kentish Assn................... 11
Overseas "A”.,............ 11
S.O.E. Windsor

«f

IHAVE El ECETl PRESIDENT^ 
OF SAXONY FREE STATE

J . 2 171 . 1 Hope That America Will Accept 
Mandate to Manage Armenia

couvçr 
world's title.

Ï
Basle, Feb. 27.—The new chamber 

ot deputies of .the "Free State of 
Tuesday and elected

SOCCER NOTES.

The United District F.A. Council meet 
or. Saturday at 2 p.m. in S.O.E. Hall 
to select teams to compose the first di
vision of the league. The delegates of 
the association meet at 3.30.

22.

Lost. Pc.
Coblenz. Feb. 27.—By their defeat of the 

football teem of the Fourth Dlv.sion to
day. the 89th Division became champions 
of the American third army, and to tne 
Wa foils the honor of representing the 
army ofioccupation at the A.E.F. Olympic B. & S. Union 
games at the spring meet near Paris. Queen City....
The score was 14 lo 0. Major-Gen. Dick- IS.O.S. "A”. .. . 
man and his stuff anil a uumhei of F.r!- S.O 14. Hammersmith
iish and Frrnch officers attended the i G, W. Veterans...........
game. .*8 well as about 15,009 officers -and Overseas "B”................

iuCaflddffr ffa» -TV

.866 London, Feb. $7.—The British Ar
menian committee, at a meeting in I 
the house of commons today, heartily 
welcomed the reference to Armenia \ 
In President Wilson’s utterances, and 11 
passed a resolution inviting the Ame- ' 
rloan chic fexecutive to accept the 
mandate for the administration or 
^ fn)oph invioe tii* iee*ut$ e? nations.
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10 1 t444 23 THE PSThe monthlv euchre and dance of the 
I'lster United Football Club will he held 

.3751 thi ) evening in Euclid avenue Orange 

.354 Halt . *i .41110m 1
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m T "IRED CROSS WOULD 

CONTINUE ENERGIES
Bag* ' Ifi . :

“Sovereign” 
Electric Iron

I

MS, -
?

■'Canadian Workers 
Common Wish to 

Carry On.

IHave F<|:■i - M % Report of 
tended is h 

Govi

Guaranteed heating element, and designed to give long life.

New Features
Tapering Nose 
Cool Handle 
Heavy Nickelled Parts 
Improved Cord Protector
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Failed and,

I Letvia
IT :

Branches During
I • :;!>ffl

War Era.. H For Sale by all Electrical Dealers Price - $4.50
MADE IN CANADA BY

Canadian General Electric Co.
X LIMITED

'- ' i 1 ilhèa. Feb.

ed to be a co
of the 

1819, b 
of the

*
*Delegates from many parts of the 

Dominion attended the annual meeting 
of the Canadian Red Cross held In 
Convocation Hall yesterday. the 
gathering being the close of a two 

_jlays’ session in which the past of the 
1 society was reviewed and its future 

work outlined. His Excellency, the 
Duke of Devonshire was on the plat
form and Col. Noel Marshall, presi
dent of the association, was in the 
chair.

In his opening address the chair
man told of the increase of 442 
branches during the' year, the total 

now being 1,103 branches. He also 
told of a contemplated change In the 
work of the Red Cross, which was ex
plained later in detail by Mrs. 
Pi umpire. Referring to past activities, 
the chairman said that early In 1918 a 
budget was prepared, calling for $4,- 
360.000 from the people of Canada, and

?

«* I IImm %M : '
&mm TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

Branch Offices: Montreal. Quebec, Halifax. Ottawa, Hamilton, London. Cobalt. 
South Porcupine. Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton. Nelson and Vancouver■ îSgif’uitaief.ting 
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fry !ackes, 
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Miss Walker, Mrs. D. B. 
Harris. Miss Darling, 

Mrs. Warren Darling, Mr. James 
P Nelli, Miss O’Neill, Mrs. Kelly, Mrs 
Marks, Mr. and Mrs W. K- George, 
Hpn. W. D. and Mrs. McPherson, Mr. 
find Mrs Caste Hopkins, Mrs. Mac
donald, Colonel and Mrs. Bruce, Mr. 
Spence, Lady WilUeon, Dr. Thistle, 
Mrs. W. Fraser, Mr. W. J. Elliott, Dr. 
and Mrs. Vogt, Mrs. Rolland, Mr, and 
Mrs. Tocque.

Dr. and Mrs. D. Bruce Macdonald 
I spending a few days In Montreal, hav- 
i Ing gone there for the old boys’ dln-

Ü r. ANNOUNCEMENTS •isH
Notice* of future event*, not intended to 

, 2c per word, minimum &0o; If 
ise money «olily to Patriotic, 
Charitable purpuie, ic per word, 

$1 .Ou ; if b%Ld to raise money for 
any other men these purposes, per 
word, minimum $Z.C»V.

■ :- raise money 
held to rai 
Church or 
minimumir Hi UNIVERSITY LECTURE—Ciiptsln Fer. 
nan flaldenepeiger, piofessoi- of Com
parative L.teiaiure in the University 

. of Paris, will lecture on "French Views’ 
of a Iveague of Nations,” on Friday. 
February zsth, at 5 p.nt.. In the 1 hyelvs • 
Building. The lecture is free to the 
public.

CENTRAL

*
are

mr i er.Ü
Mrs. lluestis gave a very smart tea 

for Miss Maripn Huestis yesterday 
afternoon at her house In Homewood 
place when she looked* very handsome 
in black satin trimmed with fringe 
and seal skin, and a corsage bouquet 
Of orchids. Miss Huestis wore a very 
becoming frock of o-chid satin with 
K corsage bouquet to correspond. The 
tea table was arranged with a silver 
basket of freezing and carnations with 
pink ribbon and tulle on the cloth and 
at either side of the basket were very 
handsome antique si'ver candelabra, 
shaded with pink. Mrs. Gordon Mills 
and Mrs. B. Napier Simpson poured 
put the tea and coffee. Mrs. Fellowes, 
another sister, lately arrived from 
England, looked very pretty in sand 
georgette crepe. Miss Dot Merrill, Miss 
p. Crooks and Miss Gallagher assisted 
In the tea-room. About 60 girls were 
present.

Miss Edith Snelgrove gave a small 
tea yesterday afternoon, when Mrs. 
Carlyle McGill poured out tea.

Only the weather marred the i a"d M5®* H*yJf are sa!1'
occasion, ihe day being gray and l1?®' Canada on March 12. 
chilly * Mrs. F. Barry Hayes and their family

The Daily Mail says today are, 1^'inK for California on Sunday.
“It is no. innovation, but a' return to f'T “r" a,nd Mr8' Baf«T, «ay®8 will

ancient precedent by which a prin- g”1" hem thore on arrival from

ThruoWJtdStlCe “I ^ N<™h B"neay and Mias Alex-
a"old LlLTinThT Jil l,lon, ander> two Toronto girls who have 
with annrova^ h re,celved been doing V.A.D. work in military

aL Toth‘n» haa Pleased hospitals fo-r two years in Cardiff,
Kind’s LnT P!°P,e better *han the .'Vales, and Portsmouth, are at pros- 
ene^ÂnflTfbüiw ,ban“i.ns th.ls, 1.nBu' ent enjoying three weeks’ leave in 
ence and tina% breaking with It.”. Scotland and London.

The Daily Chronicle

rA ■’5S; TECHNICAL SCHOOL—
Special three months' course for house- IV 
workers—Cookery, sewing, household 
economics, two afternoons a week— 
begin Tuesday, March 4th. New six rt 

- weeks' courses in sewing and dress- - 
making bigin Monday, March 3rd. 
Telephone College 7300.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB Tuesday 
March 4th, at 4 o'clock, in Masonic 
Hall. President Creelman, O.A.C., on. - 
"The Ne* Era In Agriculture."

the amount received at the executive 
offices had exceeded that amount, 84,- 
607,786.90 being received. The total 
receipts for the period of the war 
were $8,371,982.28, ivhlch did not in
clude money sent direct to the London 
office from all over Canada. “X have 
no hesitation in saying that when 
these figures are completed, the 
amount of cash handled will be con
siderably over $10,000.000,” said the 
president.

id1 THE COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO DRAW UP THE CONSTITUTION OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.
This is the first photograph to be published showing the committee appointed by the chairman of the peace conference to draw up a constitution for 

the proposed league of nations. Seated in front, left to right, are Messrs. Chinda and Makina of Japan, M, Bourgeoise of Francs, Premier Orlando of Italy. 
M. Kramar of the Czecho-Slav>a republic, and Premier Venizalde of Greece. Iufthe rear, left to right, are M. Peseea of Brazil, Baron Ydhhida of Japan. 
Uol. House of the American peace delegation, secretary of the Brazilian «nia aioVi, M. M. Dmoweki of Polaftd, M. Vesnitch of Serbia, secretary of the Bel
gian legation, General Smuts of the British army, President Wilson, M. Dia mandi of Rumania, M. Hymans of Belgium, Major Bonsall of th^ U.S. army, 
Wellington Roo of China, M. Reis of Portugal, M. Seialoja of Italy, and M. Larnaude, French professor.

j
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COLD SNAP HINDERS
EARLY NAVIGATION

MRS. HENRY CAWTHRA
IS TAKEN BY DEATH

satin; Mrs. A. Pollock. Mr. and Mrefc C. "os 
E. Garraid, Mr. M. Phillips; Mrs. ll' ■ 
Greenberg, black satin and diamonds; , 
Mr. and Mrs. -J, J. Alien; Mr. and Mrs. - 
Rass, the latter in black velvet and dia- i 
monda. Others present included; Mias 
Florence King, in pink satin and tulle; 
Mrs. Syra Goldstein,black velvet and tulle;
Mr. and Mrs. C. Woods, the latter in 
black tulle and silver; Mrs. Raphael ' i 
(Hamilton;, black tulle over cloth of stl- 

Miss Gladys Fcgler, pale blue taf
fetas; Miss Rose Cohen, pink tulle and 
stiver; Mrs. Mort Levy, rose chiffon u 
velvet; Mrs. Bernstein, black sequin ' 
gown, with diamonds; Mrs. Marrus, a 
Paris gown of black embroidered taffeta; 
Mrs. 8. Taube, black sequin frock over 
satin; Mrs. A. Cohen, black velvet and 
diamonds. , L

The ladies' curling bonsplel yesterday 1» 
at the Queen City Rink was a very inter- * 
eating event of the morning.

- The Chatsworth Relief Club gave a tea 
and musicale yesterday In the sunroom " 
and drawing-monî of the Sherbourne ;. 
House' Club, when the Rev. H. R. Young : 
gave an address. Mrs Hesslon was re
sponsible for the excellent program. Mrs. 
Stuart presided at the tea-tabie and M-s 
Randall was in charge of the home-made 
table in the absence of the pres'dent thru ' 
tilncss. Mrs. Egin. the vice-president, -• 
assisted Mrs. Henderson. The club has 
for the last two years rèiieved many.poor 
families and done much good In aa<ep- T 
obtrusive way.

Mrs. George Wall is coming from Ot- ./ 
tawa to say with her mother, Mrs. Snel- f 
G. H. Pudney, R.N.C.V.R., son of Mr. ' 
pects to leave Ottawa for Toronto in 
April.

Mrs. Watson gave a charity bridge and 
euchre party of 18 tables

self, while his gift to th'e bridi; was 
a Chinese lacquered cabinet.

It is estimated that 3,009 persons 
were in the Abbey for the ceremony.

The bride and groom drove back, to 
the Duka of Connaught's residence in 
an open semi-state landau, drawn by 
foi r horses and escorted by scarlet- 
coated butrlders. 
was bare’,maded, but wrfs wrapped in 
white furs. As the party drove along 
the chim.»s in nearly al! the churches 
were pealing forth appropriate melo
dies.

Supplies Shipped.
During 1918, 126,859 cases of supplie»

In thei were shipped from Canada.
*Vt years, 248,673 cases were shipped 
from Canada. Purchases in England 
amounted to 46,768 cases.

In 1918 the following articles were 
sent; 1,608,214 pairs socks, 
suits, pyjamas, 223,000 shirts, 
personal property bags, 79.000 dress
ings gowns, 680,000 towels, distributed 
to England, France, Belgium, Italy. 
Russia, Serbia and Rumania.

The chairman also spoke of the 200 
k ambulances which had been sent over

seas by Canada which would now be 
distributed in hospitals thruout the 
country, and some equipment from 
hospitals abroad will be brought for 
distribution among hospitals here.

Mrs. Plumptre reviewed the work" of 
the various departments overseas and 
referred to the co-operation that had 
been given by the Army Medical Corps, 
the V.A.D.’s, St. John’s Ambulance 
Brigade find other organizations. She 
spoke of the department under Lady 
Drummond, by means of which indi
vidual men could be reached or served, 
arrd of the department of Mrs. Rivers 
Bulkeley, for prisoners of war. Mrs. 
Plumptre outlined the work being done 
at the port of Halifax, where $1,000 
worth of goods was put on board a 
vessel tlie other day when setting out 
to bring back the men. 
nurses are also being provided by the 
Red Cross to assist the wives and 
children of soldiers coming out t% 
Canada.

W
Mrs. Anna C. M. Cawthra, widow of Owing to the cold spell which is* 

the late Henry Cawthra, died at the Passing over Ontario, the opening of 
family residence, Yeadon Hall, Col- na\ igatlon will be delayed. z

The Mac ossa, under the command 
of Captain Corson, was to have made 
her first, trip to Hamilton on Satur
day, but the date for sailing has been 
postponed unt.l the following Wed
nesday.

. Sills

!M! E
370,000
327,000I lege and Beverley streets, yesterday 

morning. Mrs. Cawthra's death yras 
caused* by* the after effects of an at
tack of pneumonia. She was about 
eighty-tliree years of age.

Anna Celesta Mills, eldest daughter 
of Hon. Samuel Mills of Hamilton, 
Mrs. Cawthra, was born at the home-, 
stead in that city. The Mills’ family 
were also well-known at Aurora, Hol
ton and Bridgewater, Va., where they 
had resided before settling in Ham
ilton.

Mrs. Cawthra married the late 
Henry Cawthra, barrister of law in 
St. George’s Church, Hanover square, 
London, England, in September, 1857. 
Mr. Cawthra died In December, 1904.

Mrs. Cawthra is survived by four 
children; Henry Victor Cawthra, of 
Toronto; Mrs. Henry Brook, of To
ronto; Mrs. Jas. C. Burnham, of To
ronto, and Miss Grace Cawthra, of 
Torqnto; also four grandchildren, 
Francis'Burnham, Eric Burnham, Isa
bel Cwathra, and Mildred Brock; and 
by one brother, James Mills, of Ham
ilton, and a sister, Mrs. Dillon, widow 
of Col. Robert Dillon, of Folkestone, 
England. Mrs. Cawthra was a mem
ber of St. Janies’ Cathedral.

Princess Patricia

vci ;Wedded at Westminster Abbey 
Before Large and Fashion

able Audience.
WOMEN OF

BEUMr. and

WILLS AND BEQUESTS.
GUARD OF PRINCESS PATS Brantford, O 
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Ernest Page Darby, who was killed 
in action in France .on Sept. 6, 1918, 
left an estate valued at $1100, all. of 
which will be inherited by his wife. 
His son, Joseph, was bequeathed his 
father’s silver watch and medals.

The mother, sister and brother- of 
George C. Heron, will inherit the 
tate valued at $4154. Mr. Heron, was 
a farmer of Scarboro, who died in
testate, Oct.-30, 1918.

Isatlore Feldman, the 
Toronto architect who

i over-

Abbey Was Not Decorated, by 
Special Request of the 

Bride Herself.Bfl
■ ■ es- London, Feb. ’27.—Princess Patricia 

of Connaught and Commander Alex
ander R. M. Ramsay, R-N-, were mar
ried at Westminster Abbey at noon 
today. No cihqr , social event since 
the ou’tbve tk « f the ’ war h$s created 
such public interest;. ’.Çrôwds assem
bled early in "the. day along the route 
over which the princess drove with 
her lather, «the Duke of Connaught, 
from St. James' Palace to Westminster 
ASbey, about which throngs waited 
patiently for a glimpse of the pop
ular bride. T

The ceremony was performed by the I 
Archbishop of Canterbury-, assisted by ; 
the dean of Westminster and other , 
noted ecclesiastics, In the presence nf j 
King George and Queen Mary, and I Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PtiUilos. 
a great assemblage of members of 
the roya! iaroily, distinguished offi

cials pf the British and foreign gov
ernments ar d lriends and visitors from 
abread. The Prince of Wales made a 
special visit ficm the continent to 
attend the ceremony.

In the fashionable audience in the 
great nave of the Abbey, seats were 
found for a rvmber of the many 
friends of the princess, among the plain 
people and also representatives of 
charitable organizations in which she 
was interested. The Abbey was not 
decorated, the princess asking that 
nd attempt be made to supplement 
with floweis the classic beauty of the 
ancient edifice-

. . , . »ays; "The Mr. and Mrs.
decision of the princess to marry a at the Chateau 
commoner and the King’s ready sane- the session.
lion are a breach with the German Mrs. H. B. Holloway gave a bridge 
court tradition which we imported party' of four tables yesterday at 
from Hanover, but they do not con- [her house in Prlcefield road, whan 
fi.ct in any way with earlier trad I- she was wearing ah embroidered 
tfors of the tritish monarchy. The gown of navy blue georgette crepe, 
example is one which, if followed in The tea table was lovely with a silver 
•other instances, will rather strengthen bowl of yellow tulips, th^ hostess 
than weiken the nation’s regard for and Mrs, W. E. Cook pouring out the 
the dynasty.” tea and coffee. The guests included

Mrs .Hamilton Burns Mn>. J. W. 
Beatty, Mrs. Foster, Miss Winnie 
HOekin, Mrs. Balfour. Mrs. Byers, Mr. 
Douglas Gilmour, Mr. P. A. Bums, 
Mr. Douglas Ridout.

The Hon. Frederic Nicholls is a>t 
the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, for a 
few da 

Miss

Herbert Mowat are 
Daurier, Ottawa, for

well-known 
Jned in De

troit Jan. 10, 1918, left ah estate valu
ed at $1860 which will be divided 
solely, between his wife, Mrs. Dorothy 
Fe’dftian, and his son, Herbert Wynne 
Feldman.

By a will made on Dec 24, William 
Elder, who died in St. Michael’s Hos
pital on Christmas day, left his 
estate, valued at $882, to 6e divided 
between a number of brothers and 
sisters, all of whom reside in 
land.

• i

cd.Nineteen

BOLSHEVIKe
ONyesterday af

ternoon at Mr. John Lugsdln’s house In 
Queen street. The hostess wore 
of dove tricotine. After the game coffee 
was served at the card tables. The first V 
prize was a brass water Jug, and tlie * 
second a silver vase.

Miss Florence Turner of Columbine -, 
avenue will return home this week af- ! 
ter spending a fortnight with Mr 
M. Dawson,
Sparkhill. N.Y.

Members of the Runnymede Travel 
Club and their friends were entertained -t 
at the Y.W.C.A. rooms, Dundas street, •# 
on Wednesday evening, by Miss Hen- r 
rietta Charles, B.A. Mrs. Groves of the J 
board of education addressed the meet
ing on the subject of, "Canadian Chll- '* 
dren I Have Met,” and Miss Hurd sang. x 
Refreshments were served.

i Treasurer's Report.
The -treasurer’s report, read by F. 

Gordon Osier, told of donations 
amounting to 34,502,7116 and of total 
receipts for the y earl amounting to 
$5,660,388, disbursements $2,027,723, 
balance on hand $1,967,210. This, to
gether with the value of goods, raised 
the receipts for the year to $8,366,982. 
The chairman -reminded the meeting 
that taking into account the amounts 
raised tor the' British Red Cross, 
which totaled six and a half millions, 
that Canada had contributed in all 
$25,000,000 thru the Red Cross since 
the war. The adoption of tlie treas
urer’s report was moved by Mr. Os-* 
1er, seconded by D. H. McDonald. The 
election of members of the central’ 
council was moved by Mrs. H. 
Spechley, seconded by Judge Rimincr. 
The future work of the branches was 
spoken to by Mrs. Bond, seconded by 
Mrs. Plnkham.

Messages were read from Sir Geo. 
Ferley and Lady Perley, Col. H. W. 
Blaycock and Sir Arthur Currie, all 
speaking of the great work of the 
Canadian Red Cross.

His excellency the governor-gen
eral expressed his pleasure at the re
ports and speeches, which hod, he be
lieved, expressed the feeling towards 
the Red Cross in Canada. It was 
by no means easy, he said, to Imbue 
reports with the true spirit, and noth
ing that can be put- into print will 
convey what the Can-adlan Red Oboss 
has done during the war. The duke 
exprtsscl spoliai admiration for the 
work of Mrs. Plumptre and those as
sociated with her on the staff of tlie 
Red Cross headquarters in Toronto. 
Referring to tire coming convention 
in Geneva, the speaker said that then 
the work of the Red Cross on three 
continents jwould be reviewed, and 
he thought he would not be presum
ing too much on the spirit of pro
phecy if he ventured to say-that the 
work would be continued.’ It was 

-, * the common wish that all should
carry on and bo ready to do their 
part if called upon.

The Keynote.
The keynote of many of the speak

ers was the wish to extend the work 
of the association to the men in the 
hospitals here and theu to the civil 
population.

Work done in Calgary was told by 
Mrs. C. B. Waagep, who said that : 
every man, woman and child there 
ticotned it a privilege to be a member j 
of ’the association. She brought a 
message from the 500 delegates lately 
convened in the west to the effect that 
rhey looked to Toronto for inspira
tion. She also made a plea for the 
establishment ;f inio*- brtnrhes. An 
appeal was also made for a yearly 
campaign in the interests of the 
work.

Mrs. Bond. Mrs. Plnkham, Sir John 
Gibson and Norman Scmmerville 
were among the spoik-./s.

The future of the organization was- 
_ summed up in a number of resolu

tions. the gist of which were that all 
branches of -the Red Cress hold toge- 
gcUier until the peace policy of the 
society has been decided upon. A 
cable just reeoired from Sir Arthur 1 

* Stanley was read, saying. “We art 
a pproachirilg the privy council to 
'-end our charter to undertake all l 
civilian a#d charitable work," , 1
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Ire-GOVERNMENT STAND FAST.
; -•

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 27.—Authorita
tive announcement was made today 
that the present Manitoba govern
ment, which soon wl)l conclude its 
lOurth year of office, will not appeal 
to t.he electorate untP next

THE SECOURS NATIONAL
The Secours National of. , Toronto,

desire to announce that their active 
work as a French relief association, 
will terminate on the fifteenth of 
March, next.

During the four years of the 
society’s existence, there has been 
collected and forwarded to France 
either in the form of blankets, cloth
ing. socks, foodstuffs, hospital sup
plies, motors or money, the equival
ent of $450,000 
fifty thousand dollars).

Sir Glenholme FoJconbridgc and the 
Secours National 

take this opportunity of expressing 
their grateful thanks to all who have 
made this result possible.

It is urgently requested that all 
those desiring to make contributions of 
supplies or money should forward;the 
same at the earliest moment to 
rooms, 120 West Front street.

The Canadian Red Cross Society held 
its annual meeting yesterday in Con
vocation Hall when those present in
cluded his excellency the Duke of 
Devonshire, attended by Mr. Arthur 
Sladen, C M.G., his honor the lieuten
ant-governor, attended by Col. Fraser, 
Gen. Sir -Henry Pellatt, A.D.C., Lady 
iPellatt, General Sir John Gibson, Gen
eral Fotheringham, the Lord Bishop 
of Toronto; Col. Hodgetts. Sir Rich
ard and Lady Ioxke, Mr. Beverley 
Maclnnes, the Misses

Passmore has left for 
New York on a three weeks’ visit.

The National Trust Company gave 
a1 luncheon yesterday at the King 
Edward in the royal suite.

A very successful musicale was 
given last night at Mrs. Segsworth’s 
house. South drivé, under -the auspices 
of -the Toronto b.anch of the. Queen’s 
University alumnae In aid of the 
women’s residence fund; when the 
artists contributing to the program 
wer Miss Jessie McAlpin, Mrs. Thos. 
Knowl ton 
Major and 
Cooper were among the guests who 
thronged the house.

8. A. 1 
Rociand Country Club. '

year.

mi
,, . IJBHB Mrs. Charles oLfi
Hudson presided, and the vote of thanks PI 
was moved by Mrs. James Dow and Mrs. VI
F. C. Colbeck.

The wedding was solemnized on Wed
nesday, Feb. 19, at St. Andrew’s Church. 
Halifax, of Helen Jean, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. S. Dunlop, to Mr. William
G. H. Pudney, R.N.C.P.R.. son of Mr 
and Mrs. S. H. Pudney, 156 Beilwoods 
avenue, Toronto.

» (four hundred and
M May Now Ii 

Without
M. , , Hugel, Mr*.

Kirkland, Miss Foster, Miss Brock,
Mrs. Kortwright, Mrs. Alexander Fra
ser, Mrs. T. W. McGarry, Mrs- Sweny

Princes. Pat, Gave Bouquet. MacKenzle^Mrs^Etoyd.1^Can^'piump*. la™j the* Veterans’ 1 As^iaUon^on 

The bride entered the Abbey by the tre, Mr. D. H. MacDonald, Fort Qu’Apj \ eterans Association on
west door, which is used only on oc- Pelle, Mr. R. B. Bennett, Calgary , at Lhe corne- Bloor Kt and snadir,» 
casions of imptrtanre. Her gown was Mrs. Plumptre, Mrs. G. H. Todd, Miss I mad ® °£ °°r 6 ’ and ‘ Padlna
of a white brocaded panne over silver Clara Nlckle, Mrs- Forsyth, Mrs, Ar- MiS8 Ruth Youne assisted bv Mr 
lace, the outer gown being caught up thurs, Miss Adele Harman. Major Osf- I Boris Hambourg gave a r^ltal last 
with silver lovers’ knots. She car- £r, Colonel and Mrs. J. B. MacLean, nigln In the foresters* Hall whin she 
ric-d a bouquot presented by the Prin- Miss Kathleen O’Brien, Mrs. Brucë, tooked very nretty te white Prece de 
cess Pats Canadian Regiment and tied General and Mrs. Ryerson, Mrs. W
with the regimental colors. ». Ellis, Mrs. Charles Heming Mrs.' ^There were eighc nrettv gir

The procession was led by a choir Gooderham, Mrs. 8. W. H. Cooner ^ TPere,were, ?}g, „p etty ®irl 
singing “Praise, My Soul, the King Miss Cooper, Mrs. Sprouie, Miss Frar*’ witde.i^Mlssf Iteehereaur tht muS™ 
of Heaven.” The gentlemen ushers, cea Campbell, Colonel Gooderham SwiS 
Col. Sir Douglas Frederick Dawson, Mrs. Horace Eaton. Mrs- Tyiey,
Sir Derek William Keppel, Viscount awa, who has returned from England, Rrn»d„«
Sard hurst and Viscount Farquhar, Mr8* Fred Cowan, Oshaw'a, Mrs. Band Br^ad/?8i SLUer*
followed, and then came Princess Pa- Mi88 'Mairs, Mrs. James Edgar, Mis.’ t!’C wI ff8e8,R<w*'
tricia with her father. They were w- »• Gooderham, Mrs. 1. B. Lucas ÎÎ”’ n v(0ua<Va)’ « ln®il8,
followed by the Eafl of Macduff, eld- »°n. T. W. McGarry, Mrs Pelham w'V* C/h«.U.b,'*VC?’ ^aJ°r/"i, *c'
est son ot the Duchess of Fife, and Edgar, Mrs. 43eorge Marks, Mrs. H. (D wftl »r°c'er'
the Hon. Simon Ramsay, as pages, Warren, Miss Tocque, Mrs. Wagner whadvJ,e' Mj’8' chaPln> Mrs.
bearing the princess’ train. Then came Sask-l Mrs. Plnkenan, Winnipeg- Mr’ pf6011 ^8- Stewart'
Cady Jean Ramsay with Princess In- Norman Sommervllle, who has been ap- L^hîilr»' xi,
grit- of Swfilen, Lady Ira Ramsay Pointed in the place of Mr. John Small Sabllere' Mrs. Ross, Mr. 
with Lady May Cambridge, Princess The ushers were very effective
Maud with Princess Mary and Lady ln large blue aprons and white nurSes’
Helena Cambridge with Lady Victoria veils-
Cambridge. Lady Hendrie is giving a luncheon

The bride was given away by, her tQday at Government House for the u ^ i u ,,
father. During the service the choir wlves of the members of the leglsla McTavlsh, Miss Casselly. Mies len- 
rang the 67th Psalm, the hymn, “O. ture- \acovt, Mrs. Hirschfelder, Mr. and
Perfect Love,” and the antfiem, ‘‘Who ,The concert ot the Toronto Choir last 'ilrsûi,D7înô Mr’ aJId î?r,8’
Is Like Unto Thoe, O, Lord.” night in Massey Hall under the’-,,7» ’ Archibald Brown, Mr. Bain, Miss Cur-

After the Ceremony. Pices of the Sir Henry PeUatt Chan I rie’ Mra- Blllot’ Mr- anJ Mra- Jen-
After the ceremony the register was ifr’ i O-D.E., was most successful and ^n8’ ^r- and Mrs. Jules Wedman, 

signed in 'he c-hapel of Edward, the '“ere wag not a vacant seat The and Mrs. Tat ton, Mr. Holllnao,
Coilfessor. Then, as the liridai cou- prlma, donna was Madam Yvonne de Dr’ and Mrj8- McCollum. Dr. and Mrs. 
pie proceeded toward the door, the rreviUe, who was presented with bou-• McLaren, Mr. W. K. Falls. Mrs. Owen.
Mendelssohn Wedding March was 5“«,tS , ,?weet peas i>,,d carnal Ions. A FalJs’ ,, , „ ,
played. A procession of the .-oval „ ! V,16 pe°P,e Present included ^ Mr. and Mrs. Jack Coulson gave a smallesz isv*s SS.VSSJH
and Queen Mary, King George and Honor the Limfiinanf R N V R’: Hi« Mrs. Fitzgerald and her daughter, Miss 

Plainclothesman Fn.rh»« „ Queen Mather Alexandra and former tended bv r«i aPt’ at' Audrey Fitzgerald, Ottawa, are spending
nice STteh wh^ King Manuel of Portugal and 1,1s elrn Hav a n n T and Mr- Strath- several days with Sir Joseph and Laay

alcohol for sale. Crown Attorney ^l’rmccss Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs C i south shortly.
I Corloy stated that Axler was getting Jat r u !?ent ,^as stati(Jr:'®d at the MacMurchy, Mrs. Frank Smith i Mrs. George Dickson is giving a recep- A strong executive meeting of .the

$25 per gallon for it and the alcohol door 8hari.ng_ h°nors_ with seamen George Boomer, Mrs C E n*h»n5' Uon ton’*ht at St. Margaret’s College. G. A. C. last night congratulated the
: cost him $8. from H-M.b. George X. Miss Eoheny, Mrs. Bovd' Mrs 'cf»,v The Deborah Chapter. No. 43, Order of special committee upon publicity for

The offence almost cost Axler his Court mourning over the death of Macklem, Mrs. MltcheU Mrs n,,™.™ the Eastern Star, gave a ball last night Its able attd consistent policy of at-,
automobile, which his worship was ptince Joi'n ^’as waived for the oc- son, Mr. Peter Kennedy Miss S 6= pr?eat' taining desired ends. The secretory -
about to confiscate, but a fine of $100 casion, and the elegant gowns of the Macdonald, Miss Elizabeth DixonM^ most iwfectî andthJ^uMerw»!, asked The World to correct the state-
was imposed. The car was left in >^ies’ lent a festal aiv to the as- Ridout, Mr. Thomas mlout Mr"' Ger- lîî to^torge rostoumn^ th^£o^2 mcnt that thc ti8ar store was under- , 

! the possession of the defendant. rr-mh age. The wedding presents, hard Heintzman. Mrs. Palm ! Mrs f'oor. the Favorite Orchest?? playing^ even Lhe aue^ioes of the G. 4V. V. A., point-
Alfred Starkey, charged w'th B.O. vh;vh are still arriving, number near- Worthington. Col. and Mrs Gboder. during the supper time The members of!1"*' out that this .venture, the first 

T.A . was fined $300 and costs. Star- •: *00 nil range from homely mar- ; ham, Mrs. Créant Mrs Éc-inL \i, J -the committee inclufled Mra. j, n Dan-; lts kind attempted in Canada, was
tiJliijj key loti piainclothesman M ard that ke: baskets to priceless dh.mo ids. Charles Michie Mrs Conan T \ri=» ann "-ho wore a vpry sam-t gown of ortntially a -product o' ib- G. A. 0.
=■- Ihe paiS $38 a dozen for the liquor, Princess Patrick presented Com- , Effie Michie, Miss’ Jeannette Birnl .t I white satin and eeontette creoe. with cut-1 The executive r- ' .........- , - -
ShtfS borne o4 which he drank himself. msjidac Rudsay with a bust of her-. Miss Sybil Boomer, Captain and JHxk Islet ytiv^and'tiom Qua winery shortly11 is cxpccted

| said Mr. Marley Shefrris. 
Mrs. Gram and Mrs. J. A.I committee of the

■
li'} London, Feti 

WWhlMtion on 
•tuffs, announ 
Feb. 24, the-W 
notice that th\ 
lstered by a- t 
mission, const! 
ber of rep res] 
manufacturing! 
tries.

Chas<s

pint-iff
_. Rev. Donald Mac-
Odrum. a cousin of the bride’s mother, 
officiated. The ceremony was quiet ow- 4 
ing to the serious Illness of the bride’s 
brother. The decoration of the church, 
undertaken as a labor of love by the sf. 
teacher of the Sunday school class, of ; - 
which Miss Dunlop is a member, together ... 
with class members of the choir, was 
beautiful, a profusion of plants lielng * 
used mingled with ferns. The bride. ’ 
who entered the church with her father. 
looked very charming in u tailor-made <t 
of cream serge, large black hat, and w 
carried a large bouquet of pink and 
white roses. The organist played the 
Wedding Marches, the choir also being 
present and sang, "The Voice That 
Breathed O’er Eden." During the sign- 
ing of the register, Mrs. Smallwood Sang.

O Promise Me.” Four R.N.C.V.R, men 
were the ushers. After the ceremony 
a reception was held at the house of 
the bride s parents, after which Mr. and 
Mrs. Pudney left for New Glasgow. 
They will make their home in Toronto.

! Friday evening, at the Palm Garden,

I our

•fljl
"The Silver King” in Pictures.

After holding the stage in this 
country and in England for more than 
thirty years. “The Silver Kir.g,’ the 
ramous melodrama of English life, 
written by Henry Arthur Jones and 
Henry Herman, has been picturized 
with AVÜliam Faversham in the stellar 
role, and this great Paramount Art- 
craft special picture will be shown at 
the Allen Theatre next week.

‘‘The Silver King” deals with the 
adventures of XVilfred .Denver, (an 
English country squire, who is ruined 

= " j by a supposed friend in "revenge for
_ ; cutting him out of an affection for a
s ! beautiful girl whom Denver marries 

Denver is suspected of a crime, but 
5 1 ko evades arrest by fleeing to Amer-
E 8 toa and ho amassed a fortune 
E in a western mining camp. His wife 

and friends, as well as the police, be- 
E 'leve him to have been killed In a 
= j railway accident and when he

H 
8
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general license 
Importation of 
Products cove: 
order which u 
American or i 

« It will, ther 
at present, it 
licenses for ii 
coming from :

-v

IV.'.'

‘hi :

Economize P. M.
London, Fel 

ficlal re prescti 
at the peace 
Dominion tod; 
tanla

r
Mrs. Mac- 

Rouerau dc la 
and Mrs. 

Radcliff, Mrs. Herbert, Mrs. Tanner, 
Mrs. Ellsworth Smith (London), Miss 
Elizabeth Walker, Mr. Claude Fox, 
Mrs. Moore Ooegrace, Miss S. Plante, 
Mr. Frederick Plante, Judge and Mrs.

Use Old Dutch 
Cleanser for all 
kinds of cleaning 
and scouring:

Graniteware
Tinware
Aluminum
Earthenware
Enamelled
Sinks
Bath Tubs
Linoleum
Oilcloth
Woodwork
Tiled Walls
Refrigerators
Nickel Fittings

Old Dutch eaves 
time, labor and 
money.

i: O.T.A. RIDES ROUGHSHOD % 
OVER ALL ACTS OF LAW

» HERE’=

A discussion arose at the board of 
control meeting yesterday morning^ 
over the legality of officers of the law 
to search travelers* baggage for liquor 
brought in contrary to the O.T.A. A 
letter from the mayor was read, asking 
If the police had the right ‘to search 
the grips of foreign consuls traveling- 
in Canada. i

Controller Cameron declared thaVtihe 
Ontario temperance act was over-rid
ing every act of law and righteous
ness and it was never intended that 
the province should do this.

City Solicitor Johnston explained 
that the O.T.A. 
allowing officials to open and inspect 
grips, but added that a certain amount 
of discretion would have to be used.

1
I
1

reap
pears in England under an assumed 
name, exciting events ensue. Den
ver s innocrnee of murder is establish
ed and he is îeunited with his fam
ily. Forpromp 

Neuralgia, 
depend on 
"arming, s 
effect is the 
tlie inflam ma 
A few drops! 
draw the bl 
Place and fi 
ache.

The grea

'Mr. Faversham is supported by Miss 
Barbara Castlcton, who plays oppo
site to him; XVarburton Gamble, John 
Sunderland and other 
players.
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CAPACITY OF HOLLINGER 

SOON TO BE INCREASEDGERMAN INTRIGUES 
IN UNITED STATES ITI*

HoheBank«Cakada TSB Forty Additional Stamps to Be In Oper
ation on March 1.11 IL!-

On March 1 another 40 stamp» will 
begin to fall at the Hollinger, and the 
capacity of the plant will be increased 
about 620 tone daily. Running at only 
64 per cent, of the possible running time 
during 1918, the mill treated an average 
of 1690 tons dally. The additional 40 
stamps, on a grade of ore averaging over 
89 to the ton. should add approximately 
85680 to the daily output, or upwards of 
8170.000 per month more than hereto
fore.

While the cost of material Is still very 
high, yet the increase in the number of 
available mine workers is raising the 
efficiency to such an extent as to have 
a favorable bearing on the cost sheet. 
This is expected to result in the resump
tion of a large amount of development 
work at the lower levels of the mine. 
In the meantime the installation of 
huge one thousand horsepower hoist for 
raising ore is understood to be Included 
in the program for the Immediate fu
ture, as well as the addition of a 9000- 
foot compressor.

Ofn R. Home Smith, President 
Company, Represents -Interests 

of Bondholders.

Proof in Bernstorff's Report 
That Money Was Paid With 
Acquiescence of Chancellor!

A dollar in tfye bank is 
worth two in the pocket.

Full compound interest paid *t highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar end upwards

Branches and Connections Throughout panada
HEAD OFFICE AND ElfiHT BRANCHES I*TORONTO

Metals Develop Activity and 
Strength—High-Grade Rails 

Are Firmer.

Full Rcpcfrt of What They In
tended is in Hands of the t 

Government.

STILL HOLD RIGA

Scheme to Overrun Esthonia Has 
Failed and Advance Into 

, Letvia Checked.

>ng life.

It Is announced that the Buffalo. Lo<*- 
port and Rochester electric line of whffch 
R.' Home Smith of Toronto Is president, 
will be sold at auction at Rochester on 
MarcL 12, following entering of a judg
ment against the road by the Lincoln 
Trust Company of New York, acting for 
Itself and other holders of the road's 
823,799,000 first mortgage bonds. The 
company operates more than 55 miles "of 
Its own tracks between Rochester and 
Lockport, and over tracks of the Inter
national Railway Company between 
Lockport and Buffalo, 
x R. Home Smith said to The World yes
terday that lie represented the bond
holders In acting as president of the sys
tem, and that the intention was to bid In 
the road on tre bondholders’ bihalf and 
to Issue hew securities. He said that 
the bondholders, who were widely scat 
tered, Included some Toronto men. »

ü
I VON IGEL KEPT BUSY

New York, Feb. 27.—Except for a 
slight slackening of yesterday’s rapid 
pace, trading In stocks tpday differed 
in no particular from the general 
trend of the early week. Motor is
sues were again active and mostly 
higher, tiro movement occasionally 
comprehending the more stable Is
sues.

News and de\ elopments of the day- 
showed In market conditions. Less 
concern was felt regarding labor con
ditions altho scattered advices hinted 
at further cessation of activity in 
'ending industrial lines. Oils display
ed persistent heaviness, sustaining 
several reversals, but improved mod
erately in the final hour. The trad
ing of that period embraced heavy 
buying of leathers at gains of 2 to 4 
points. x

United States Steel held first place 
on à very large turnover, but closed 
unchanged after having risen a frac
tion to a tew level for tin? present 
movement. Related shares made a 
better showing, notable Crucible Steel 
and’American Car.

IVétais wete higher as a group, de
veloping marked activity and strength 
despite annoui.cement of a postpone
ment of the copper producers’ meet- 

Arg. Pools in tcbacco. "whiskey’’ and 
sugar stocks experienced [title diffi
culty in advancing those issues.

High grade rails were firm to 
strong, St. (Paul shares weakening, 
but rallying le ter, altho the absence 
of a quorim again prevented action 
on the preferred dividend. Sales 
amounted to 875,000 shares.

The bond market was dull, a steady 
tore ruling for popular issues. Lib
erty 3 1-2’s Were strongest of the 
domestic flotr.tfcrs. Total sales, pa;- 
value, aggregated 8U.200.000. Old U. 
S. bonds ware unchanged on call.

Ambassador Says He Could 
Not Get Man to Replace Him 
and Could Nof Dismiss Him.m

.50
London, Feb. 27.—Study of the of

ficial statement containing a transla
tion of the report from Count von 
Bernstorff, German ambassador to the 
United States, to Chancellor von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg on Aug.' 26, 1916, dis
closes interesting details of the part 
that the count and the foreign office 
played in German intrigues in the 
United States, The report gives fur- 
the evidence regarding the use of Wolf 
von Igel, George von Skal and Dr. 
Heinrich Albert by the German gov-' 
ernment. Proof that the money used 
in their intrigues was paid with the 
acquiescence of the German chance- 
lor, it not at hie order, is contained in 
this report.

It is disclosed that Albert had 
charge of much German money and 
that Von Bernstorff wished to keep 
him in the United States because 
"there is absolutely no one else at 
my disposal who is to be trusted with 
the matter referred to,” which .in-, 
eluded compromising documents.

Count von Bernstorff mention's, par
ticular directions in which von Igel 
and von Skal "apartFfrom their ser
vices for the care of intelligence car
ried on various commercial measures 
introduced and already partly con
cluded by von Papen.”

Cannot Dismiss Von Igel.
The ambassador refers to a law 

suit then pending against von Igel 
on account of bis participation! lit 
the conspiracy to destroy the Welland 
canal, and says it is out of the ques
tion to pronounce his dismissal. He 
expresses a strong desire for the re-i 
tentlon of tine services of Von Igel 
because Von Igel and Von Skal 
"had to do among other things 
with orders placed with the Bridge
port Projectile Company and the 
Aetna Powder Company, the pur
chase of chlorine and of earthenware 
and with the sales of arms—stored 
to our account in New York and the 

j state of Washington—which were in- 
j tended for India, the settling up of 
arrangements concerning phenol and 
toluol, the discharge of various law
suits su oh as those against Koenig, 
Kienzle, Breitung, WiUport and Bode 
as well as arranging for various per-i 
sons and their families involved In 
these law suits.

The report says that in all these 
measures “Privy Councillor Albert has 
been consulted bÿ von Igel as directed; 
at the time by Von Papen. On Im
portant questions my advice was call
ed for.”

“The carrying on of these tasks by 
another man presents particular diffi
culties,” the report adds, ‘‘since to 
make one’s self acquainted with mat
ters which are very intricate would re
sult in a discussion of all compromising 
documents and, as ordered by your 
excellency, is almost out of the ques
tion. In the event of **rivy Councillor 
Albert returning to Germany withini 
a measurable time there is absolutely 
no one else at my disposal who is to 
be trusted with the matter referred to. 
Various parties concerned would soon 
notice this and would come forward 
with claims which it would be im
possible to check. The resultant dis
advantages for the finances of the 
empire try sums, some of them very 
considerable, which would thus have 
to be taken into consideration may 
easily be foreseen.

“The ilabbr reference bureau for Ger
man and Austro-Hungarian, subjects 
who have left munition or other fac
tories for the present has, up to the 
present, been supervised by Von Igel. 
Moreover, connection in New York 
with Indian and Irish revolutionaries 
has been maintained since the de
parture of Von Papen by either Von 
[gel or Von Skal. Von Skal keeps 
in touch with the Irish for which 
purpose, owing to his wide acquain
tance in these circles, he is pecu
liarly fitted.”

The ambassador's report was found 
among the papers and documents left 

London, Feb. 27.—Referring to the behind in Nazareth by Capt. von 
prohibition on the importation of dye- Papen when he tied before the Bri- 
•tufts. announced by proclamation on tish advance in Palestine last fail. 
Feb, 24, the board of tiado has given 
notice that the1* order will be admin
istered by à trade and licensing com
mission, consisting of an equal num
ber of representatives o( the dye 
manufacturing and dye using indus
tries.

Feb. 27.—What isipurport- 
of the full military WEAKNESS SHOWN 

IN CORN MARKET
London,

ed to be a copy
plan» of the Bolshevikl in Russia 
during l»19- ha® come into the pos
ition of the British Government. It 
!ives intiief.ting information on what 

Bolshevik! hoped to accomplish 
and an idea of their strength in the 
light of whit has happened up to this

ESTHONIAN ARMY 
WINS A VICTORY

O. &
jS V

ADVANCE IS MADE 
BY KIRKLAND LAKE

don. Cohalt, 
nceuver

‘an
. K *i *

GARY IS OPTIMISTIC I 1 
ON STEEL SITUATION

Iff *iv
Doubt as to Retention of Hog 

Price Minimum Has 
Bearish: Effect.

Serious Losses - Inflicted on 
Bolshevists in Fighting 

Near Salisburg.

V

AtÜOne of the principal offensives was 
for the Archangel front, 

the results up to the present 
It is indicated, how-

Neiw York, Feb. 27—Elbert H. 
chairman of the board of directions 
of the United States Steel Corpora
tion, declared that die believed him
self justified in saying that ‘the 
steel industry is in better condition 
than it2 has in some quarters been 
reported to be, and that prices are 
well maintained,” after a conference 
held to his office today between rer 
presen.tatives of the iron and steel 

'interests and George M. Heck, Who 
lias been appointe* by Secretary of 
Commerce Redflelti to act as chair
man on a board conference on pricp 
adjustment inquiries.

MENTS planned 
where
are well 1-rown.

that the Boleheviki are massing 
troops there for a greater effort later. 
They plan tc maintain only a defen
sive force on the Murman front and 
on the Finnish frontier.

In the west I he Bolshevik! decided 
to undertake an attack from Marva 
to Dvinsk with the object of over
running Esthonia and Letvia and oc
cupying Riga, Libau and Reval. They 
bave captured Riga and still hold it. 
They also took Liltui, but have been 
driven out. The plans to hold Esth
onia ha/3 failed completely and the 
advance into Letvia has been checked 
east of Libau. The Bolshevik plan of 
following the retiring German regt- 

" "T ments in western Russia and organ- 
s S jzing thu tenitory under military ad

ministration lias been successful.
The Bulshevikl have been successful 

y | in their plans to overrun the Uk
raine and to force the anti-Bolshevik 

and the Cossacks

■Jo
McIntyre and Beaver Amongri:*. not intended to 

d, minimum 60c; If 
bliiy fo Patriotic, 
urpuse, «c per word, 
r.<> raise money for 

purpurea, tie per

Other Stocks Show De-Chtcago, Feb. 27.—Uncertainty as tp 
whether the long price minimum 
would be retained in ’March, led to • 
a good deal of weakness today in the 
corn market. The plodo, altho :eteady, 
ranged, alt the way tr^m the 'same as 
yesterday's finish to 2 7-2 lower, with 
May *1.23 1-2 to $1.$* '3-4. and July 
81.19 6-8, Oats declined ’ 5-8c to lc 
net, and provisions 60c to 81-

Corn was offered very freely at 
times, especially in the last' part of 
the day, inasmuch as many traders 
looked for sharply lower prices in the 
event that the hog minimum was 
dropped. Numerous other dealers said 
they too expected depression, but that 
it would be only transient, and that 
the foreign demand for packing-house 
products would be so large that values 
would perhaps go even higher than 
at present. Threatened labor trouble 
among the. port workers in New York 
was also construed as bearish on ac
count of chances that trans-Atlantic 
food might be curtailed, and thus in
directly affect demand for corn. Ef
forts,to rally the market resulted only 
in bringing out increased offerings, 
but shorts took profits during the last 
fifteen minutes.

Oats followed corn downgrade. Pork, 
lard and ribs all suffered maximum 
declines. Selling was chiefly from 
houses with stock yard connections.

MONTREAL ORAIN AND PRODUCE.

ever. Stockholm, Feb. 27.—An official 
statement issued by bhe Est bond an 
army headquarters reports severe 
fighting near Narva, Pskov, Volmar 
and Salisburg, and claims that the 
Esthonians have repulsed the Bolshe
vik!, inflicting serious-dosses in killed 
and wounded. The statement de
scribes the fighting In the direction 
of Salisburg as violent and declares 
that large forces were engaged,

A telegram received here from 
Petrograd says that Bolshevik news
papers, commenting anxiously upon 
the reverses sustained in the fighting 
against the Esthonians, ascribe the 
Bolshevik defeats to fatigue, bad 
equipment, inferior supplies and poor 
transportation. Arrivals from Libau 
say that S.0Ô0 well-equipped German 
volunteer troops have arrived at 
Libau by sea and are commanded by 
Gen. von der Goltz. They declare that 
the Bolshevik! qn the Baltic front are 
weakening and that their organization 
appears to be near collapse.

cided Strength.

\ Kirkland Lake, after a rather pro
tracted period of dulness, came* to the 
fore on the Standard Exchange yester
day with a two-point advance to 49, with 
5096 the quotation on a thirty-day de
livery oasis. In some quarters it is be
lieved that stocks representing proper
ties in the Kirkland Lake field will 
prove more enticing to the speculatively- 
inclined during the next lew months 
than will the older Porcupine stocks, and 
it Is probable, in such an event, that. 
Kirkland Lake stock \vlll be one of the 
leaders. The new mill is stated to have 
been tried out with satisfactory results 
and only a few finishing touches are 
needed before the production of gold will 
begin.

The market in general was somewhat 
more active than on Wednesday, and 
among the features, apart from Kirkland 
Lake, were advances in McIntyre, Dome 
Lake, Lake Shore, Wasapika, Beaver 
and Nipleelng. McIntyre has been stead
ily accumulated since its recent dip to 
around 1.75, and it closed yesterday three 
points up at 1.79. Dome Lake moved 
up a point to 24. It is understood some 
bullish news tr forthcoming. Odd lots 
of Lake Shoi- were quoted a point up 
at 94, the buying being of the good 
character noted for some time. Beaver's 
two-point rise to 43 was a natural re
flection of the strength in Kirkland Lake 
with whose fortunes Beaver is closely 
bound up. The fact that the Kirkland 
Lake will become a producer in the next 
three weeks will add quite a bit to the 
speculative possibilities of Beaver as the 
controlling company, and, with both com
panies earning revenue, Beaver should 
be able to return to the dividend-pay
ing class soon. Wasapika at 4216 and 
Baldwin at 3416 were each up a point, 
and gains of small fractions were shown 
by Porcupine Crown at 30 and Dome 
Extension at 2716. Davidson reacted a 
point to 6216, while Porcupine V.N.T. 
vas steady at 25. It is announced that 
arrangements havo been concluded 
whereby the Porcupine V.N.T. will be 
financed for the carrying out of the pro
gram" mapped out several years ago. 
The company lias about 750,000 shares 
in its treasury which can be issued to 
provide the funds needed. It is planned 
to erect a mill with a capacity of prob
ably .300 tons' per. day to replace 
the present 100-tion mill. It is expected 
that the main shaft will continue from 
its present depth of 600 feet to a depth 
of 800 feet, or, possibly 1000 feet. At 
the 600-foot level sonic rich ore has been 
opened up. The vein in places at that 
depth has a width of about 20 feet, and 
the average grade of ore so far deter
mined is around 810 to the ton.

The general run of silver stocks show
ed a stronger Lone. Niplsslng Sold up 
15 points to 9.15, the best price in weeks, 
and McKinley-Darragh at ^48, and Crown 
Reserve at 51 were each a point higher. 
Adanac and Trethéwéy were, however, 
reactionary, the former declining 14 to 
2016, and Trethewey dipping 1*6 to 37. 
Adanac has been holding up remark
ably well after Its sharp rise from around 
10 to 25, and yesterday’s small setback 
was not disturbing. Trethewey reflected 
some disappointment of shareholders over 
the fact that at the annual meeting, held 
on Wednesday, no fresh light was thrown 
upon the outlook at the company’s Castle 
property in Gowgnnda.

Biokers are taking an optimistic view 
of the immediate market prospect, and 
look for broader dealings and an up
ward inclination before long. The fact 
that speculative stocks are not being 
pressed for sale is regarded as most en
couraging.
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BARCELONA’S SERVICES 
OPERATED UNDER GUARDa week- 

New sb: 
•wing and dress- 
lay, March 3rd. The latest cable information re- 

e head office of the Bar-10, ceived at thi 
c6lona Tracn 
pany, Ltd., 24 West King street, (in
dicates that the strike which became

CLUB Tuesday,
lock. In Masonic 
Mnian, O.A.C., on, 
gricuiture.”

on, Light and Power Corn-

volunteer army 
across the River Don. Their plans 
to hold the terthern part of the Cau
casus an-l to ti ke all the Caspian ports 
have been nI t titled, however,. by the 
army of General Eeniklnc. _

On the east they planned to at
tack on two wags—toward Orenburg, 
••/here the/ have been successful, and 
toward Ekaterinburg, where they have 
be$n defeated and are now-230 miles 
from the'r objective.

<» general In all departments of the com
pany, in Spain, about two weeks ago, 
Is still technically in force, but that 
the operation of practically all ih 
company's services In Barcelona is 
being carried on under military pro-, 
lection, a complete tie-up having lasted 
only part of one day. The cons true- 

.Won work on the new power plant 
at Camarasa is also proceeding satis
factorily and without opposition.. N01 
destruction of property by the strik
ers has been reported!

E. R. Peacock, president of the co|n- 
pany, is leaving London for Barce
lona almost immediately.
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Spanish River Issues Leaders of 

Paper Group—Steamships. 
Stocks Strong.

Montreal, Feb. 37.—WiUi the exception 
of a aù, tv, «hou lu.it) 7 wit eu stocka née* 
liatieu in, lOuuy s market was ne most

WOMEN OF BRANTFORÉ) 
BELIEVE IN CADET DRILL One of the Most Important En

terprises is the Rebuild
ing of Chauny.

a

DECREASE IN SURPLUS
. OF BELL TELEPHONE

Brantford, Ont., Feb. 27.—Repre
sentatives of the various women’s or
ganizations waited upon the board of 
education here this afternoon, asking 1 
that the motion abolishing cadet drill 
in all the schools be rescinded and 
that drill be kept up and made com
pulsory. The board deferred consid- 

» eratlon.
Following the action of a month ago 

when fees in the public schools were 
abolished, Trustee Shepperson sue- • 
ceeded today in having the fees 
abolished at the collegiate Institute. 
The board was unanimous. School 
expenditures will reach the highest 
point on record In this city this year, 
estimates for *162,000 being appro v*-

Montreal, Feb. 27.—The trade ih oats 
continues very quiet aqd the market was 
without any new features to note, prices 
being steady for car lots of No. 2 Cana
dian western quoted at 8316c; No. 3 at 
78c; extra No. 1 feed at 7816c; No. 1 feed 
at 7416c; No. 2 feed at 7016c; Ontario 
No. 2 white at 7216c, and No. 3 white 
at 70c per bushel, ex-store.

There was practlcaly no change in 
the condition of the local flour situation- 
The demand for all lines of mill feed was 
again somewhat limited today, and the 
market was quiet. An unsettled feeling 
has again developed in the market for 
rolled oats.

The movement of baled hay to the 
government for export account continues 
good, and the market in this respect is 
fairly active. A weak feeling continues 
to prevail in the market for eggs.

A firm feeling prevails in the market 
for potatoes. "

A stronger feeling has developed in the 
butter market.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 7816c.
Flour—New standard grade, *11.10 to 

*11.20.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., *4.15.

• Bran, *40,25 to *40.50; shorts, *44 to *45; 
mouillie, *64.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, *22.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 25c. 

Butter—Choicest creamery, 5116c to 53c.
Eggs—Selected, 4216c: No. 1.stock, 38c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots! 81.75.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, *24.
Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs, net, 2Sc 

to 2916c.

active lor uio year, Wun tne tone oi 
trading strong, and tne majority ol llto 
atoetts m tne ui'ouder list snowing ma
terial gains-

Transactions were well distributed, v>.m 
tils Paper group again to tne iront, epnn- 
lsii River issues leading, r ne commun 
sold to tne number ot itai snares, token- ” 
mg 21, a new nign price lor me year, out 
at tne close reacting a small traction to 
2016, a net gain ot one point. The pre
ferred was less active, only 2Uu snares 
changing nantis, but the stock movea u,< 
two points, to 7716. a new htgn, auu 
closed at the best. The remainder of 
the paper group was Irregular.

The textile group wtis Irregular, but 
closed generally higher. Penmans made 
a jump to 93, a gross gain ot six points, 
but the price broke to 9144 at the ciosc.

The powers were neglected, as were 
the steels, but In the miscellaneous group 
there were several strong features, in
cluding the Steamship Issues, whose ad
vances of 1% in thp common and 1 in the 
preferred were accompanied wirh g< »sip 
of a very favorable nature to the com
pany, mixed with doubts of the company's 
future prospects. The preferred cold at 
78, with closing bid at 77%, and the com
mon sold up to 45T6, with close at 45%c, 
and more stock wanted at that figure.

In the bond market, the 1938 Victory 
loan sold at 10216, a new high price.

Total business for the day, as com - 
parèd with the corresponding day for 
last year :
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Paris, Feb. 27.—Plans for the re
construction of the devastated die- 
t.rtcts dn northern France have been 
drawn up by a society called “La 
Renaissance de Cimes,” which was 
founded in 1916 with the object of 
preparing for the vast work which 
must be carried out before the many 
thousands of refugees now in France, 
Holland and Britain can return to 
their homes. One of the most im
portant enterprises is connected with 
the reconstruction of Chauny, in the 
department of the Aisne. Under the 
auspices of the society the city of 
Chauny has opened an inter-allied 
competition for rebuilding the town 
and its suburbs under the most mod
ern conditions.

Before the war Chauny was a pros
perous, thriving industrial city of 
eleven thousand souls. It was a rep
resentative city of finance 
the natural richness of its situation 
in the valley of the Oise and the 
commercial enterprise of its inhabit
ants. Owing to" its position and the 
almost complete devastation which 
now exists, it offers perfect facility 
for - a practical demonstration of 
economic progress. The first prize is 
10,000 francs and a number of smaller 
prizes will be awarded. The plans of 
the foremost competitors will be 
shown in Paris after the competition.

Montreal, Feb. 27.—Earnings 4 of 
812,227,546 are shown in the annual 
statement of the Bell Telephone Com
pany, issued today. This is an in
crease of *1,048,383 on last year. After 
all expenses and dividends had been 
paUA the surplus earnings amounted 
to 8102,634, a decrease of *430,435.

The officers of the company were 
re-elected-

ON NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the New 
York ma.<cet yesterday: A feature of 
the market at present is the remark
able activity and strength of the for
mer war babies, Aetna,* Wright Mar
tin and Submarine Boat. The former 
has .advanced over *2.50 a share simie 
yesterday and sold above *10 today. 
The reason for this is the fact >hit 
the reorganization plan has been ac
cepted by all parties concerne#. 
Wright Martin advanced about *1 a 
Share to around *4.50 for the same 
reason. Keystone Tire advanced tp 
new high prices under heavy podl 
buying. Cosden and -Company adV 
vanced into new high ground for the 
present movement, while Omar sola 
at the .highest figures it .has attained 
since 1917. v

td.

BOLSHEVIK REPULSED
ON MURMANSK FRONT

H

Archangel,
troops on Monday 
counter-attack against ’the 
gained allied positions on the Mur
mansk front, but were repulsed with 
heavy losses. The Bolshevik! used an 
armored train in their ineffectual at
tempt.

The quiet on the sector south of 
Archangel was broken on Monday 
when a Bolshevik airplane dropped a 
bomb near the American positions on 
the Vologda railway. All other sec
tors of the Archangel front continue 
to be coftiparatively quiet, as they 
have been for a fortnight.

Feb. 27.—Bolshevik 
attempted a 

newly-
with all
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Unlisted . 
Bonds ...WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Feb. 27.—Oats closed 46c 
lower for May and 44c lower for July. 
Barley closed 46c lower for May and 44c 
lower for July. Flax closed unchanged 
for May and 2c lower for July.

Winnipeg Markets.
Oats: May—Open, 6946c to 69c; close. 

68%e. July—Close, 67%c.
Barley: May—Open, 88c; close, 87%c. 

July—Open, 88 46c; close, 88 44c.
Flax: May—Open, 83.26; close, *3.26. 

July—Open, *3.20 46; close, *3.18.
Cash Prices.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 6996c; No. 3 C.W.. 
634ic; extra No. 1 feed, 6456c; No. 1 
feed, 6146C; No. 2 feed, 78 96c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 8544c; No. 4 C.W.. 
7954c; rejected, 73%c; feed, 72 94c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 83.26 46; No. 2 
C.W., 83.1746; No. 3 C.W., *2.9846.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

IMPERIAL OIL SEEKS
NEW CANADIAN FIELDSDULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS,

EISNER’S FUNERAL
WAS IMPOSING ONE The Duluth-Superior Traction Com-; 

pany's gross passenger earnings for 
the third week of February are $35,- 
633, compared with 832,994 in the same! 
week last year, an increase of *2,- 
638, or 8.0 per cent.

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET. 1'

Calgary, Feb. _27„—There were only five 
cars of cattle on the market tpday. And 
prices were unchanged from yesterday.1; 
Twelve heavy steers averaged 1180 lbs,, 
and were sold for 815.25: six, averaging 
1140 lbs., went for *15, and 21, averaging 
1000 lbs., for 814.50; common butchers 
sold at 812.50; stockers, *9 to *11.50; 
hogs steady, at 817.25 to 817.50.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

May Now Import Dyestuffs
Without License Into Britain

Hon. W. J. Hanna Outlines Plans at 
Annual Meeting.wBerlin, Feb. 26.—Munich advices re

ceived up to three o'clock today indi
cate that the day passed off without 
disturbance. The funeral of Kurt Eis
ner, the Bavarian premier, who was 
assassinated last week, resolved itself 
into the most imposing demonstration 
Munich has ever witnessed. All busi
ness in the city came to a standstill 
during the ceremonies.

All labor organizations in the city 
carried banners draped with crepe, 
and there were hundreds of wreaths 
laid upon the grave, oqe being taken 
there by a group of Russian prisoners 
of war.

Bands had 
cortege, and 
the cemetery all the bells in the city 
tolled. Herr Landauer, a member of 
the labor council, delivered an oration.

The parliamentary special for Wei
mar, which left Berlin at 8.30 o'clock 
this morning, has been stopped at 
Leipzig. It isT-reported that a govern
ment courier who left here Tuesday 
night has not yet arrived at Weimar.

At the annual meeting of sharehold
ers of the Imperial Qil Company, held 
at the company's offices, 56 Church 
street, yesterday, President Hon. W. 
J. Hanna outlined a broad develop
ment policy for the company. He said 
In part:

"In the face of many discourage
ments, the Imperial Oil Company has 
carried forward an unremitting and 
widespread effort to demonstrate the 
existence of new oil fields of com
mercial value in Canada.

"Its expenditures in exploring and 
prospecting In the last five years have 
been in excess of a quarter of a mil
lion dollars annually. The company's 
expenditure for this work during the 
coming season will be upwards of half 
a million dollars and the scene of its 
greatest acti\dties in this direction 
will again be'in the west.”

The following board of directors 
were elected: Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
president; J. S. Englehart, G- \V. 
Mayer, G. H. Smith and C. O. Still
man, Toronto, vice-presidents; W. W. 
Asswald, Montreal; A. S. Rogers, J. 
P. Rogers, Sir Edmund Osier, To
ronto, and W. C. Teagle, New York; 
W. T. McKee, secretary-treasurer-

The usual three per cent, quarter
ly dividend was declared.

—1>—
INSURANCE COMPANIES’ MEETINGS.

j BOARD OF TRADE
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. Wll/lam). 

No. 1 northern, *2.2446.
No. 2 northern, 82.2 1 46.
No. 3 northern, 22.174a.
No, 4 wheat, 83.1146.

Manitoba Oats (in store, Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W., 6 9 96c.
No. 3 C.W., 6346c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 64 96c.
No. 1 feed, 614yc.
No. 2 feed, 5796c.

Manitoba uarie> (in Store, Ft, William).
No. 3 C.W., 8544 c.

. No. 4 C.W., 7946c.
Rejected, 73 94c.
Feed. 72 %c.

American corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.50.
No. 4 yellow. *1.47.

feeders Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 58c to 61c. ■ -,
No. 3 white, 57c to 6VC,

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b, Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, 82.14 to 22.22.
, No. 2 winter, per car lot, 22.11 to 22 19.

. No. 3 winter, per car lot, *2,07 to 32.15.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, *2.09 to 82.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, 82.06 to 82.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, *2,02 to *2.10.

(According to Freights Outside), 
No, 2, *1.80, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 78c to 83c, nominal.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, 85c to 90c, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2 *1.25. nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard. 810.85 to 811.10.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Government standard, 89.55 to 89.75, in 

bags, Montreal; 89.55 to 89.75, In bags, 
Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Baps Included).
Bran—Per Inn. 840.25 
Shorts—Per ton, 842.25.
Good feed flour—Per bag, S3 25 to 83,50.

Hay (Track. Toronto),
No. 1, per ton. 819 to 820.
Mixed, per ton. 818 to *19.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, 810.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No 2. 82.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, 82.11 per bushel 
Goose wheat—No 3. 82 08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. 85c to 87c per bushel. 
Oats—65c to 66c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $26 to *28 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $22 to *25 per ton.

Particulars Received of How 
Col. D. Sutherland Won D.S.O.

Woodstock, Ont., Feb. 27.—L. E. 
Lowmtn has received particulars as 
to how Lieut.-Col. Donald Sutherland 
won his D.S.O. 
ment vays:
Aug. 27 and 27, 1918, he handled his 
battalion with great tactical ability. 
His personal courage and leadership 
were responsible lor the success of 
the operation at a time when casual
ties were severe and the, enemy posi
tion was most stubborn."

For the present, however, a 
general license has been given for the 
importation of all dyestuffs and other 
products covered by the prohibitive 
order which are of bona fide French, 
American or Swiss origin.

It will, therefore, not lie necessary, 
at present", it is announced, to obtain 
licenses for individual consignments 
coming from those countries.

The official state- 
"Near Bois de Vert on J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Prev.places at intervals in the 

when the hearse reached Chicago, Feb. 27.—Hogs—Receipts, 45,- 
000; market steady at yesterday’s aver
age; light hogs neglected; estimated 
tomorrow, 35,000.

Cattle—Receipts. 8000; good and choice 
beef and butcher cattle 15c to 25c higher": 
others slow; canner» and cutters 25c to 
50c lower, calves 25c higher; 
strong: estimated tomorrow, 4000. The 
day prices unchanged, except cows and 
heifers. 87.50 to 815.50, and canners and 
cutters. 86 to 87.50.

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 
market mostly 25c higher: estimated to
morrow, 9000; the day prices stand.

Com—
Feb. .... 13 1 94 1 33 1 3 1 46 1 32 1 32
March .. 13 1 46 13 1 46 129 46 130 132 46
May .... 12594 125 94 1 2344 1 23 46 1 26 46
July .... 12 1 96 1 2 1 96 119 11996 122 44

Oats—
Feb........... 58 44 5 8 96 5 8 5 8 5 9
May .... 5 9 94 5 994 5 844
July .... 58 94 5 8 94 58

Pork—
May .. 41.10 41.20 40.50 40.50 41.50
July ...38.00 38.20 37.25 37.25 38.25

Lard—
May ...25.40 25.40 24.90 24.90 25.40
July ...24.50 24.50 24.05 24.05 24.55

Ribs—
May ...22.75 22.85 22.55 22.55 23.05
July ..21.85 21.85 21.50 21.50 22.00

P. M. DRAPER SAILS.
t Lance-Cpl. Humberstone and George 

C. Wintcker, charged -with deserting 
from the G. C. R-, were remanded in 
yesterday’s police court while Pte C. 
It. Jenkins, also charged wtlh deser
tion .was sentenced to six months.

5994London, Feb. 27.—P. M. Draper, of
ficial representative of Canadian labor 
at the peace conference, sails for the 
Dominion today on board the Maure
tania
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n 15.000;Nova Scotia Legislature
Establishing Rental CourtslUGHSHOD 

CTS OF LAW HERE’S WARMING, SOOTHING RELIEF 
FROM YOUR RHEUMATIC ACHES

LIVE STOCK CLUBS
FOR RURAL CHILDREN

Halifax, N.S., Feb. 27.—Legislation 
to establish rental courts, is forecast
ed In the speech from the throne 
read at the opening of the third ses
sion of the 36th general assembly of 
Nova Scotia this afternoon. Applica
tion can be made to the courts for 
the flving of an equitable rent. A 
measure to provide for the distribu
tion of housing moneys at the dis
posal of the province by the federal 
government is also forecasted.
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PeasGERMANS KILL AND LOOT 
IN POLISH VILLAGES Kitchener, Ontv Feb. 27.—Initial 

steps were taken here today for the 
augmenting of the output and the 
raising of the • standard of live stocky 
raised in Waterloo counlv at a gen-" 
eral conference’of the Waterloo coun
ty board of agriculture, by a scheme 
to encourage parents in establishing 
their children in thi business oi rais
ing pure bred stock in all lines. The 
scheme, which was proposed by Rep
resentative Knapp of the department 
of agriculture, includes the .establish
ment of live stock clubs among the 
children of the rural districts. The 
board decided to work in co-operation' 
with the United Farmers of Ontario.

The annual meetings of the British, 
America and Western Assurance Com - 
panles yesterday 
The retiring boards of directors were re
elected without change. Including 
new directors appo'nted at the y 
W. B. Meikle was re-appolntcd president 
of the two companies.

Sloan’s Liniment makes nibbing need
less. It is easier and cleaner to use 
than plasters or poultices. It does not 
stain the skin or clog the pores. A 
bottle of Sloan’s Liniment is all you 
need for qui k rest and relief from 
the pains of sprains, bruises, back
ache, stiffneck, and most forms of 
rheumatic twinges. Qenerous size 
bottles at druggists everywhere. Made

v.For prompt relief from Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, or Lumbago, you 
depend on Sloan’s Liniment.

„ warming, soothing, counter-irritant 
effect is the quickest way to overcome 
the inilammatipn, swelling or stiffness. 
A" few drops go right to the sore part, 
draw' the blood from the congested 
place and remove the cause of the 
ache.

Warsaw. Feb. 27.—Twelve persons 
were killed in Bransk by the Germans 
before they evacuated the town, and 
villae-es along the railway from 
Bialvstok to Brest-Litovsk are being 
burned and pillaged by them.

It Is estimated that horses worth a 
billion marks have been stolen from 
Lithuania by the Germans.
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CITY COAL NOT WASTED. BANK OF ENGLAND.
The *65,000 worth of hard coal pur

chased by Commiss oner Chisholm 
on order of the council, last autumn, 
to meet emergencies should the win
ter prove severe and the coal short
age become acute will be used in the 
various civic departments in the city 
and charged up to them.

Commissioner Chisholm did not 
think any money had been lost. Two 
years will be required to use up the 
supply, mixing it with larger coal.

Under the management of Miss 
Sadie Warner, a musicale was held at 
the Women’s College Hospital, Rus- 
holme road, last night, the proceeds 
of which go to assist in the equip
ment of the nurses’ home.

London, Feb. 27.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:

Total reserve, decreased 909,000 
pounds, sterling; circulation, increas
ed 768,000 Pounds; bullion, decreased 
140,091 pounds; other securities, de
creased 1,017,000 pounds; , other de
posits, increased 836,000. pounds; pub
lic deposits, decreased 4,856,000 
pounds; notes reserve decreased 
973,000 pounds; government securi
ties, decreased 2,038,000 pounds.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week is 20.51 per cent., 
last week it was 20.58 per cent.

Rate of discount, 5 per cent.

W.C.T.U. “TRAVELERS’ AID.”The great penetrating power of 'in Canada.
Reports from the seven women who 

make up the “Travelers’ Aid” com
mittee, organized and maintained at 
the various city railway stations by 
the W.C.T.U.. was the feature of the 
meeting of Toronto district W.C.T.U. 
in Willard Hall yesterday.

It was shown that during February 
1,420 persons had been looked after by 
the workers, many of these being sup
plied with lodging, others with tem
porary quarters at the hall, while 
who were taken ill on the jour 
taken to the hospital under 
tion of the association.
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PARKDALE COMFORTS.• Te The Parkdale Soldiers’ Comforts So
ciety’s report for February, shows the 
following shipment: 113 suits pyjam
as: 26 stretcher caps; 15 pairs bed 
socks ; 119 personal property bags; 302 
pairs socks; 4 amputation socks; 57* 
miscellaneous articles. Value, 11,202.16. 
In addition to the advice, 600 garment^ 
were made for refugees In Europe-
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

I ONIONS WANTEDf + T 1 CCflPI Vp n Six times dally, once Sunday, aevan 
^ Lin O O l £ 1E^1/ consécutive Ineertlons, or one week’s

continuous advertising In Daily and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

i:|
M avmADVERTISINGI L Any Person Having Onions For Sale I Will Be Glad to 

Hear From Them.
!

LI Properties for Sale.Help Wanted—Female. Tomatoes,—Florida tomatoes came ip 
again yesterday and were of good quality, 
selling at *12 per case.

Spinach also came In, and was of splen
did quality, selling at $2.50 per bushel and 
*10 per bbl.

Apples are very scarce and prices ex
tremely high, Ontario barrels selling at 
*6 to *10; boxes at *2.75 to *3.75, r-ccerd- 
lng to variety, pack and quality; western 
boxed at *3.25 to *4.35.

Strawberries.—Choice quality Floridae 
are bringing 80c to *1 per box. poorer 
ones grading down to 75c per box

H, Peters had a car of lemons, selling 
at *5 per case; parsley, selling at *1 per 
11-quart basket; cauliflower at *2.25 to 
*2.50 per pony crate; sweet potatoes at 
*3.25 per hamper.

W. J, McCart Co. had a shipment <jf 
loose-pack Baldwin appics, seulng at Si 
per oui., green omons at Soc per dozen 
uunches; snaliots at Voc per dozen; let|- 
ueis neau lettuce at *7 per case.

White 4, Co„ Ltd., had a car M Ct 
cauliflower, selling at *2.50 per pot 
ciato; spinach at *2.50 per buslud. a.
*io per ubi.; mushrooms at *3.-3 per ba 
aet; pai stey at 76c per dozen ; Floru 
tomatoes at $12 per six-basket crate; 
rhubarb at *1.2» to *1.50 per doz. bunches; 
leaf lettuce at. 40c per dozen; Iceberg 
head, at *7 per case; a tank of Florida 
strawberries at 76c to *1 per oox.

Jos, Bamford 4 Sons had lemons, sell
ing at *5 per case; caooage at *1.75 pdf 
bbl. t

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limite^, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes,^selling at 
*1.16 per bag; lemons at *5 per cash; 
cabbage at $2 per bbl.

Manser-Webb had leaf lettuce at 35c to 
40c per dozen ; rhubarb at *1.25 to *1.40 
per dozen; cauliflower at *2.50 per popy 
crate ; Iceberg head lettqce at *7 l 
case; oranges at *6 to *6.50 per case,

The Longo Fruit Co. had Sunkist or
anges, selling at $6 do *6.50 per ca*e; 
grapefruit at *6 to *0.25 per case; Rome 
Beauty apples at *3.50 to *4 per cafce; 
onions at *1.50 per 100-lb. sack.

Stronach 4 Sons had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at *1.16 per bag; apples 
at *6.50 to *10 per bbl. and *2 to *4.S>0 
per box.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of cauli
flower selling at *2.25 to *2.50 per box; 
cucumbers at *5 per dozen; green peppers 
at $1.25 per basket.

g- H. J. Ash had cauliflower at *4.50 I per 
case; celery at *11 to *12 per case; | dary, *7.75 to $8 per case, 
grapefruit at *6 to *6 per case; oranges 
at *6 to *6.60 per case; green onloni at 
35c per dozen. 7;

McWllllam 4 Everlst, Limited, had a’ 
car of bananas, selling at 7%c per lb^ a 
car of lemons, selling at $5 per cas^. 
strawberries at 75c to 90» per box.

H. PETERS 88 FRONT ST. E.
Main 5172-5763

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-007: 3-008: 3-009;

AN EXPERIENCED PARLOR MAID— LOT 680x640—Only *10 down—Short die-
Muet have references; no other need tance east of Yonge Street, and within 
anewer. Two are kept; room to her- a few minutes' walk of the G.T.R. and
self. *40 a month. Box 58, World. C.N.R. ; h.gh, dry and level; good gar

den soil; price *500; terms *10 down 
and *5 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co„ 136 Victoria Street.

5 AC*?ES, and 4-roomed cottage—Close 
to Richmond Hill; good ga, den land; 
spring stream, good well; price *2,500; 
terms *500 down and *50 quarterly. 
Open evenings, Stephens & Co., 136 
Victoria Street.

7 ACRES, RICHMOND HILL—7-roomed
house, bank barn, poultry house; dark, 
rich soil; 30 fruit trees; 5 minutes to 
raidial line and C.N.R. station ; price 
14700; $500 cash, balance easy. Open 
evenings. Hvbbs & Hubbi Limited, 
134 Victoria Street.

R. B. RICE 4 SONS, Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.
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<y Small But EssentialI Draughtsman Wanted.

WINESAP APPLESWANTED — Six first-class practical 
■ draughtsmen for cut atone and marble 

fl department, familiar with layout and 
diagram system. Apply to P. Lyall Sr. 
Sons Construction Co., Limited, Centre 
Block, Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.

Why tie up the whole equipment, have the mechanics lose time 
and slow up production, for the want of SMALL ESSENTIALS.

i||;
I- CAR CALIFORNIA LEMONS, PINEAPPLES, NEW VEGETABLES

80 Col borne St.
Main 714; 715.

■
W. J. McCART CO. ceat-

-1 la.
Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-200: 3-2U2.Business Chances.

ind ... •■ WE WILL RAISE wheat on shares In 
Canada.

Sjrcui&tion . . 
>d deposits .
• aOposits .. 
t's outside C

ffënt coin .. -J
minion notes .. 

pep. C.G.K. •
Call loans in Canal 
Call loans outside J 
Current loans in Cl 
Current loans outs 
Total liabilities .. 
Total assets ... ■

. m
Farm Produce, Wholesale, X)

Butter, creamery, tresh-
made, lb, squares.............*0 56 to
do. do, cut solids 

Butter, dairy, lb....
Oleomargarine, lb, .
Eggs, cold-storage, doz... No 
Eggs, new-lâid, doz...'... 0 48 
Cheese

■ Particulars 
Liberty Land & Grain Co., La

Saskatchewan 
free.
Salle, N. Y.

Strawberries—Florida, 75c to 81 per box.
Tomatoes—California, *10 per case; 

Florida, *12 per six-basket crate.
Wholesale Vegetables.'

Beans—Prime white, dried, *2.75 to 
*3.25 per bushel; hand-picked, *3.60 per 
oushti; green (new,. *9.50 to *1U per

Apples—Ontarios, $6 to *8 per bbl., *2.50 
hamper.

Beets—Canadian, 90c to *1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—None in.
Cabbage—*1.50 to *2.25 per bbl.
Carrots—65c to 75c per bag.
Cauliflower—California, *1 to *2.50 per 

pony crate, *4.50 to *5 per standard crate.
Celery—California, *10 to *12.50 per 

crate.
Cucumbers—*3, $4 and *5 per dozen.
Lettuce—Florida head, *5 per hamper; 

California Iceberg, *7 per case; home- 
leaf. 35c to 50c per dozen bunches. 

*3.25 to *3.50 per basket.

i
WRENCHES OF ALL DESCRIPTION. 0 53

0 45Building Contractors.
BRÎCK WORk7~CO N C R ETIN G—Special

facilities for repairs and alteration 
work; boiler work, garages, chimneys, 
etc. Canada Construction Company, 
213 Sherbourne Street. Main 2150.

Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS end investments) W.

R. Bird. 53 Richmond west. Toronto.

Oar stock Includes Genuine Coes and Pexto Monkey Wrenches, 
Wescott Nut Wrenches, Williams and Armstrong Drop Forged 
Engineers’ Wrenches, In the Unfinished, Semi-Finished, and 
Finished styles. All at buying prices.

0 32FS

0 52
year-old Stilton,

per lb......................................
Cheese, June, lb........................ 0 31
Cheese, September, lb....
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb.

palls, per lb.............
Honey, sections, each.... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb.............................. .*0 26 to *..,.
20-lb. pails ........... 0 27
Pound prints ........................0 28

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. „
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints

0 35
I Summer Resorts. 0 28% 0 29%A POSTAL 

WILL BRINGLAKEVIEW SUMMER resort, Sturgeon 
Lake, seventeen lots for sale or rent. 
Two fine furnished cottages for rent 
Apply to N. Day, Cameron, Ont.

.. 0 25 ’ 0 28 .Bicycles and Motor Cars. 0 40
m. BICYCLES wanted for cam. McLeod,

181 King west._________________________
BARGAINS In used bicycles, motorcycles

and sidecars at Hampson’s, cornei 
Sumach and Spruce. Bring your re
pairs.

OUR BULLISH TI CATALOGUE
Room* and Board.mi

OTHER LINES. TOROCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone.

...*0 24% *.............

... 0 25

... 0 27
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cu t..*32 00 Id *26 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 21 00 24
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 20
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt...
Izuttbs, yearlings, lb.
Mutton, cwt.................
Veal. No. 1, cwt......
Veal, mediuf*, cwt...
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt, 22 00 24
Hogs, heavy, cwt................... 18 00 20
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Prod 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, crate-fed, lb. .*0 28 to *,...
Chickens, lb......................... 0 26
Hens, under 4% lbs.; lb. 0 25
Hens, 4% to 5 lbs..........
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb...
Roosters, lb........................
Ducks, lb............. ...............

Dressed—
Chid ens, crate-fed, lb..*0 32 to *....
Chickens, lb................. ...... 0 28 ....
Hens, under 4% lbs., lb. 0 25 
Hens, 4% to 5 lbs., Ib... 0 30 
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb.... 0 30
Roosters, lb. .....................  0 25
Turkeys, young Ib...... 0 41
Turkeys, old, lb
Ducks, lb) ..........
Geese, lb. ......

grown 
Mushroom 
Onions—*1,50 to *2.25 per 100-lb. sack, 

*1 to $1.76 per 75-lb, saçk; green, 35c per 
dozen bunches.

Potatoes—Ontario?, *1.10 to *1.25 per 
bag; New Brunswick Delawares, *1.50 to 
*1.75 per bag; new Bermudas, *16 per 
bbl.

i
Pipe chain tongs, Pipe rises, StiUson and Trtmo Wreochcs, Com
bined Pipe Vises.Cartage.

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’$ wedd Ing“Tmgs~and licensee.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

.(ETURNED SOLDIER—One-ton truck;
kind of work. Parsons, 132. Ches- N. S. Car 

River, Steam; 
rpdtive An

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Limited 
64 FRONT ST. W.

Phone Supply Dept. Adelaide 20.

any
icr Avenue. Gerrard 4607. 16 00 18

15 00 17TORONTOft
Dancing.

BALLR’OOM and stage dancing! 
vldual and class instruction.
Smith’s private studios. Yonge and 
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Fairview 
boulevard.

jh; 0 28Opticians.
MTSS SEEGOOD, Optician, 38 Bloor East.

Fit and style.

; r Sweet potatoes—*3.23 to *3.50 per ham- . 22 00 24 
. 24 00 26 
. 18 00 22

Indl-
S. T.

per.Pali Uses ef Iron and WeeS-weelrtng Machinery. Betters,
Parsley—Home-grown, *1 per 11-quart 

basket: imported, 75c to *1 per dozen 
bunches.

Shallots—75c per dozen bunches. 
Spinach—*2,50 per bushel, *10 per bbl. 
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag. , 

Wholesale Nuts.
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per lb,; less. 

20c per lb.
Cocoa

Seer, Shingle end Lath MUl Machinery,’ etc. 
HALIFAX. | Brea4tli and sti 
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MOBTBKAU TORONTO.ST. JOHN.
N.S.

WTNN1FM, TANCOÜTBH,
Osteopathy. NS. r.a Oet

OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 
Trained nurw. 261A College. College 
6902 »

act
Dentistry. 7 BOTTALO. *.T„ 

_____ TALA.______
DETROIT. 1 

TT.S.A. n;;;
DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite
Simpson's,________________________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele- 
phone for night appointment.

. 0 28 
. 0 30 
. 0 22 
. 0 35

■WPatents and Legal. to *10 per sack.
Peanuts—Green, 18c per lb.; roasted, 

! bag lots, 20c per- lb.; 
j Dates—Excelsiors. *7 per case; Drome-

nuts—

p:FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO„ head
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts. %

less, 2It per lb.
lbs., cost *13.50 to *14.50; choice, heavy 
qeilers cost *12.50 to *13.50; good heifers, 
*11.60 to *13; mixed catcher steers ana 
heifers cost *11 to *12.50. Some extra 
choice cows cost the firm *11.50 to *12,; 
gooa cows, *10 to *rl. A few extra fancy 
pulls cost *11.50 to *12; good buds, *10 to 
*11; medium oulis, *8.50 to *9; medium 
cows, *8.50 to *9.50.

About 200 light cattle cost the firm 
from *9 to *11.

The H, P. Kennedy, Ltd,, shipped out 
and handled about 1000 for

lbs., at *11.50; 1 bul, 1330 lbs., at *10; 
1 canner, 830 lbs., at *6.50; 1 bull, 980 
lbs., at *11.50; 1 bull, 1330 lbs., at *10; 
*11.35; lambs, *12 to *17.25; sheep, *10 
to *12; calves, veal, *17 to $18; calves, 
medium, *1» to *16.50; calves, common. 
*7 to *11.

McDonald 4 Halllgan's sales on yes
terday's market: Choice heavy steers. 
*io.5o to *16.50 per cwt.; good heavy 
steers, *13.25 to *14.25; choice butchers. 
*r2 to *12.75; good butchers, *11 to *11.75; 
medium butchers, *10 to *10.76; common 
outvhers, *9 to $9.75; light eastern mix
ed heifers, and steers, *7.50 to $s.oU; 
choice cows, *11 to »11..5; good cows. 
*10 to *10.50; medium cows. *8.50 to *9.60; 
common cows, *6.75 to *7.50; cannera and 
cutters. *5.50 *o *6.50; choice heavy feed
ers, *12.50 to *13.60; good light feeders. 
*10.50 to *11.5(1; common to medium 
stockers, *9 to *10; choice bulls. *10.60 
to *11.50; good bulls, *9.60 to *10; me
dium bulls, *8.50 to *9; common bulls, 
*7 to *8; choice milchers and springers. 
*120 fo *140 each; medium milchers and 
springers, *90 to *110 each.

The Corbett, Hail, Coughlin Company’s 
quotations on Thursday were;—

Oiolce heavy steers, *16 to *16,50; good, 
*15 to $15.50; Choice butcher steers and 
neuters, *12.50 to *13.50; good. *11.75 to 
♦12.2o; medium, *10.50 to *11.25; common, 
*9.o0 to *10; choice heavy bulls, $10.50 to 
*11; butcher bulls, *8.50 to *10; choice 

«fr °2^8’ *10;î° t° good, *9.7o u, 
.7°f6!.£nedium’ ,8'5u >9-25: common,f,7 .f A8’ oaoners *5.40 to *5.50; sneop. 
«<?. ei 0 1° *12/ h,eavy sheep and bucks, 
$y to $1; choi-ce lambs, $17 to $17 60* choice*°& L17-50 8» *«■*>’ meffi l*u$0 to
olrs°'*i8%e' ted alld watered' $18; on

Dunn 4 Levack sold IS loads yesterday 
at these prices:— '

Butcher cattle—2, 950 lbs al ill- 7
8h« lbeF $13’ *• 960 lbs., at *13; 1, S7u 
jbs., at $11; 7, 820 lbs at sin • r o*n'
lbs., at $10.76; 8, 680 lbs., at $8*65; 5, 720 
Jh®” $10.50; 4, 750 lbs., at $11 50’ 7 
850 lbs., at *11.50; 1, 600 lbs at *9- 3 
-b®- at $10- 3, 600 lbs . at *10 75' 6 
• bs at $11.76; 13, 870 lbs., at *1175 

Butcher bulls—1, 830 lbs at J9 *»;. , 899 lbs- at *9.75; ’l. lOsi. Ibsfat Vil' 1 
J04P at, $1°J5; 1, 1180 lb,.: at *9 50-; 1.

tbs ar"$8aV5S7o:-h' at **•' 1. 890

2,-8808ms‘.beata*/:6t:75010lb°, ** 
«7-5i; a-t $10.50; i, 1000 ids’ at
' 'nVïa't1;’"11' 1080 lb®-at'$7: 

°unn sold for Dunn & Levack-*to to mV6!' ,17-60 1» $18.50; medhfm; 
*l6 to *17; common. *12 to *15: cnoic*. 
sheep, *10.50 to $11.50: medium, *9 to *10' 
common $6 to $7; lambs. *17 to *17 50 

Tom McConvey, for the firm of Dunn &
Ind^atc^; 200 hOSS' 118 to *18.25. fed 

Among Quinn 4 Hisey’s sales on the 
cattîe61 ,°'i^THhur?day wcre tile followingSad at tsi f °f 15’ 950 lb®.. at 15c; 1 

Bu toilers—1 
lbs., at *15;

FARM PRODUCE.H
Electric Wiring and fixtures.

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures
and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

St. Lawrence Market.
ere were seventeen loads of hay 
ht in, the top price being *28 per

( j Egge.-—New-laid eggs again declined, 
rolling at 48c per dozen, wholesale; se
lects, in cartons, bringing 50c to 52c per 
dozen.

Poultry.—Prices firmed slightly, selling 
as quoted below.
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1. per ton.. .$26 00 to *28 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton.’.. 24 00 25 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 30 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 15 00
Straw, oat. bundled per

ton ...............;................
Dairy Produce, Retail—
,„Eggs, new, per 

Bulk going at
Butters, farmers' dairy.. 0 50 
Spring chickens, lb
Ducklings, Ib...........
Boiling fowl. lb...
Turkeys, lb. ......

I The
oùg

0 37n.
... 0 32 
.. 0 23.81. A. A, McKinnon had a car of Ontario 

potatoes, selling at *1.15 to *1.35 per hag.
D. Spence had Ontario potatoes, selling 

at *1.15 to *1.25 per bag: carrots and 
turnips at 65c to 75c per bag; parsnips 
at 85c per bag; beets at 90c to *! per 
bag- cabbage at *2 per bbl.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarios. *6 to *10 per bbl., *2 

to *3.75 per box, 60c to 80c per 11-quart 
basket; western boxed at *3.26 to *4.25 
per box.

Bananas—7%c per lb.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, *12 ifo $20 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Florida. *5.50 to *6 per 

case; Cuban, *5 to 15.50 per case; Ja
maica, *4.50 per case.

Lemons—California, *4.50 to *5.60 per 
case

Oranges—California navels, *5.50 to 
*6.50 per case.

Rhubarb—Hothouse, *1 to *1.50 per 
dozen bunches.

Herbalists.
ALVE RrS CREAM" 'ÔrNTM'ENT tor

Eczema; Pile Ointment tor Plies; Re
storative Herb Capsules tor Catarrh. 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, >,r 
yver, 501 Sherbourrto St., Toronto.

With a light run of cattle—700 head, au 
told—the market closed up steady to 
strong, with Monday s advance, wed held, 
and m sonie casés exceeded. Ail week trie 
ueroana tor me octter Class of ou tone r 
steeis and heifers and the heavy export 
steeis, when tneie were any, nas Deen 
stiong ana insisient, ana the ween 
with a good ciean-up. The quality of tne 
cnttie has not been up to the average ot 
the last two or three weeks, nut tneie 
nave been many good to choice loads sold 
here this week.

The bull tiade is steady to strong, as 
shown by the high prices paid—up as 
nigh as *12, but, of eouise, the litter for 
extra choice.

The stocker and feeder trade was the 
one quiet featuie of the market,, the out
side demand being exceedingly light.

In the milkers and springers, trade 
continues quiet, except tor choice ani
mals. but a good few are going out to 
Montreal, Quebec and other outside 
point, but, take it all in all. It was a 
big week on the exchange.

The lamb trade was easier yesterday— 
probably 25c off—but sheep and calves 
held steady.

With 1700 hogs, the market was strong 
and higher, 25c up, with *17.60 f.o.b., and 
from *18 to *18.25 fed and watered. The 
buyers, as usual, are talking lower prices 

Special Market Notes.
The H. P. Kennedy. Ltd , handled for 

’he week between 1500 and 1600 head. 
There were very few choice heavy ste-'rs 
on sale this we-k. For odd steers and 
small lots, the firm paid from *15.50 to 
’■'O for steers weighing from 1300 to 1400 
bs : pood steers. 1150 to 1200 lbs . c"st 
*14.50 to $15.50; gnqii steers, 1050 to 1150

HIDES AND WOOL.about 60 cars 
the week at steady prices, and about 30 
cars on consignment.

To The World last night, Mr. Kennedy 
said the trade held steady all week at a 
full 25c higher than the opening. He 
again emphasized the fact that, while 
there was a moderately heavy run ot 
common cattle, the extra well finished 
cattle commanded very high prices. The 
outlook was for a steady market.

Some Price For a Bull!
Sparkhall & Armstrong sold one bull, 

shipped In by Bob Armstrong of Milton, 
and weighing 2140 I bo., at 12c per lb., 
or *256(80. all told. H. P. Kennedy bought
hiQiiinn 4 Hlsey sold a straight load of 
steers, weighing around 950 lbs., at *15 
per cwt. and two other straight load» at 
*13. G Dickieson of Arts shipped in the 
who’e three loads, and they were a credit 
to them The Harris Abattoir bought the

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished t 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, I 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats. 30c; 1
veal kip, 20c; horsehldes, city take-off, f 
*6 to *7; sheep. *3 to *4 

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, ! 
cured, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c1; ' I 
deacon and bob calf. *2 to *2.75; horse- is 
hides, country takè-off. No. 1, $6 to 17; |
No.-2, *5 to *6; No. 1 sheep skins, *2.50 
to *4; horsehair, farmers’ stock, *28. ji

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 14c to 16c» country solids. In bar- 1 
rels. No; 1, 14c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—UnWaeed fleece 
quality, fine. 50c to 55c, 
fine, 75c to 80c. >

Lathing and Plastering. Cioseo

•fESTIMATES given on any size contract.
Experts on repair work. B. J. Curry. 
57 Queen Street West, Phone Adel. 1829.

17 00 18 00»
Legal Cards. doz........ *0 50 to *0 65

0 55IRWIN. HALES 4 "IRWIN", Barristers,
Solicitors. Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE 4 GORDON, Barrister-»,
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

Ô" 60
0 35 0 42

. 0 40

. 0 30 i 35 

. 0 48 - 0 65

wool as to 
Washed wool.

Lumber. lot. vV
;IOAK FLb<U»+NG, Wall Boards, Kiln-

Dried Hard woods. Pattern Pine Mould- 
inga. George Kathbone. Ltd., North- 
cote avenue. Send Us Your Order for Sovereign 

Porcupine Mines’ Shares
SELLING AT

siREPRESENTATIVE SALES.
tlIn two days (Wednesday and Thurs- 

, Sparkhall 4 Armstrong sold 13 
of live stock on the lotion Stock

day)

Yards Exchange: ,, ....
Butchers' steers and heifera—9, 9490 

lbs., at *13.5(1; 13. 11,760 lbs., at *12; 17. 
15,210 lbs., at *12.60; 6. 7200 lbs., at *13.75: 
21, 17,840 lbs., at *10.76; 1, 1230 lbs., at 
*12.50; 16. 14,320 lbs., at *13: 14, 15,200 
lbs., at *13; 1. 750 lbs., at *7.60; 1, 1090 
lbs., at *11.50: 12. 9040 lbs., at *10; 9. 
8420 lbs., at *11; 8. 5630 lbs., at *10; 1. 
1240 lbs., at $9; 2. 1740 lbs., at $10.50; 1. 
1230 lbs., at $12.50; 1. 530 lbs., at $8.50;
1, 510 lbs., at *16; 3, 2010 lbs., at $11:
2. 2590 lbs., at *10.50 : 8 . 6900 lbs., at
$11.25; 6. 3910 lbs., at $9.50; 1. 870 lbs.,
at $9.50; 1, 750 lbs., at $9.50; 2, 1070 lbs..
at *9.50.

Cows—7, 6680 lbs., at $12.50; 2. 1780 
lbs., at *11; 1, 1040 lbs., at *l<k 1, 750

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the |b“" Î1.50; tos'^at V7 73?'7 ^ 7670
undesigned and endorsed "Tender bs.. at *9; 1. J60 lbs at *7^, 7. 7670
for Educational Block. R.M.C., Kingston. $1?",35«7.2', iL) ib- lat 11o’t5:
Out," Will be received until 12 0 Clock l60?n„Lb8,V at ,,-n'n.t1 ta',
noon, Wednesday, March 19. 1919, tor the J' JP79 b®- a* fi? 59,’ b , a»K-

truction of Educational Block, 1. 1210 lbs., at *11; 2. 19o0 lbs., at *8. 1.
900 lbs., at *7; 1. 1060 lbs., at *12; 6. 70oO 
lbs., at $11.50; 2. 1950 lbs., at *9.50; 1. 
920 lbs., at *8; 1. 1270 lbs., at *9; 1. 690 
lbs., at *5.50: 1. 1330 lbs., at *12.25: 2. 
2070 lbs., at *10.30: 1, 1060 lbs., at *10.76.

Bulls—1, 650 lbs., at *8: 1, 1410 lbs.. 
at *9.50: 1. 1060 lbs., at *10.25: 1, 1820 
lbs., at $10: 1, 1560 lbs., at *11.50; 1. 1000 
lbs., at *10.25; 1, 1250 lbs., at *9.75; 1. 
2140 lbs., at $12; 1, 1410 lbs., at $11; 1. 
1410 lbs., at *11.50; 1, 1420 lbs., at *11.25.

Sparkhall 4 Armstrong sold lambs at 
from 16%c to 17%c; sheep, 9c to 12c: 
best calves. 17c to 18%c; medium, 13c to 
16c; hogs, *17.60 f.o.b 

So far this week Ollle Atwell (Joseph 
Atwell 4 Sons) has bought 400 cattle. 
The butchers weighing from 1000 to 1200 
lbs., cost from *12.50 to *14.25; 900 to 
1000 Ib. steers and heifers, cost from 
$11 to $12, and 2 or 3 loads light, mixed 
steers and heil'ers from *9.75 to *10.50 
Mr. Atwell said the trade at the close 
was strong and held the sharp advance 
of Monday.

Jos. Wilson for the H .P. Kennedy. 
Limited, sold 3 loads yesterday:

Butchers—2. 1170 lbs., at *15.50; II.
1020 lbs., at $12.50; 9. 850 lbs., at *11.50:
1, 860 lbs., at *10; 1. 830 lbs., at *11.50: 
11, 1000 lbs., at $12: 2. 960 lbs., at $10.25. 
and 2, 850 lbs., at $10.50.

Cows—3. 1080 lbs., at *10.50: 4, 1070 
lbs., at $7.75: 1, 1080 lbs., at *6; 3. 1070 
lbs., at $10.65;, and a deck of lambs. 90 
lbs. apiece, at 17%c.

C. Zeapman 
were as folio

Cows—1. 1240 lbs., at $6.50: 1, 940 lbs., 
at *8; 6. 1160 !hs.„ at *8.85; 4. 1060 lbs., 
at $11.66: 1, 1060 lbs., at *8.25: 2, 1120 
lbs., at *8.25: 3, 970 lbs., at *6.50; 2, 940 
lbs., at $5.75.

Steers and Heifers—1, 810 lbs., at *10:
1 650 libs., at $7.25; 3, 740 lbs., at *10.73:
2. 1030 lbs., at *11; 17. 980 lbs., at $12.90:

; S, 1150 lbs., at $14.75; 1, 1010 lbs., at *12.
; Bulls—2. 780 ills., at *9.75; 1, 720 lbs..

Jay* of ’ November. °91 S^are^rJqutoeH ! 2^ l*to;>’ 1350

or before the fourteenth day of March. '
*1‘‘ to yend^bv post prepaid, or deliver i __7^ F?rTCm Co-operative Co. 

Jo Th. Canada Permanent Trust Com- 52,d ,for week
Pâny. Toronto, the administrator of the < has- McCurdy stated the market closed 
estate o\ th. said deceased, their Chris- flrm iîl tilc advance of the week. They 
fan names abd. surnames, addresses and ti0*^ #i-x decks of hogs at *17.25 on Wed- 
de.-eriptions. the full particulars of their nesday l.o.b.. and 3 decks at *17.60 f.o.b. 
claims. Jt statement of their accounts, 0,1 Thursday. The calf trade was good, 
and the ' nature of the securities (if any) with sheep and lambs firm. He quotes 
held by * t hem . the following prices: 1 steers. 4440 lbs..

AND TAKE NOTICE ti*at after such at î14--!9'. 1 heifer, 1050 lbs., at $14.50: 
last meikfpned date the said administra- 4 stoers. 3990 lbs., at *13.25; 5 steers. 
IO" will proceed to distribute the assets i 4999 It'S - at *13.25; 2 steers. 47i)0 lbs., 
of the said deceased among the parties i at *13: 3 steers. 2780 lbs., at $13; 2 steers, 
entitled thereto, having regard only to i 187u lbs., at $13; 1 steer, 1050 lbs., at 
the claims of which it shall then have ; $12.25; 1 steer, 1190 lbs., al *12.25; 3 
notice, and that the said admin strntor I steers, 3280 lbs., at *12.25; 1 steer. 910 
will not b: Wo for the said assets or lbs., at *11.70; 1 steer. 850 lbs., at,*11.25: 
any part thereof to any person or per- 1 steer. 780 lbs., at *10.50; 1 steer, 720 
?0,’s hLnwboSP c'a1"1® . notice shall not V's.. at *10.25; 2 heifers. 1640 lbs. at
uch dhtr burton V “ lhe Ume ot *n-70: 2 heifers, 1510 lbs., at *10.75; 1 

d.strbutton. - cow. 1190 lbs . at *10.25; 1- cow. 1010 lbs..
at *9.25; 2 cows, 2200 lbs., at *10.25; 1 
cow, 1400 lbs., at *12.10; 2 cows, 1830 
lbs., at *9: 2 cows, 2180 lbs., at *11.60:
2 cqçners. 1590 lbs., at *6.60; 1 bull. 1*50

Live Birds _
HOPE’S—Canada’* Leader and Greatest

Bird Store 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
AUTÔ OWNERS, don’t mlas this oppor-

tmilty. Ford and other spark plugs 
fifty cents (some 'worth two dollars,,, 
porcelalfts for refilling, twenty ana 
thirl y cents; Ford locks, half price; 
shock absorbers, five dollars, were fif
teen . Ford Starters, twelve dollars. 
Dealers supplied.
Victoria St.. Toronto.

BhtAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cats and truck#, all types Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street.__________________

SPAR E PARTS — We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors. gears of all kinds; 
and ball hearings, all sizes; 
case,*, crank shafts, 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. ShaW’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin 
street. Junction 3384.

1 %ï

(

Distributors, 195

NEW YO
J; P. Bickeli &] 

Bartt Building, .re 
Exchange fluctuâtcons

K.M.C., Kingston, Out.
Flans and specification can be seen 

and forms ot tender i b.ained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, the 
Overseer of Dominion Bldgs.. Central 
,-ost Office, Monti eal; Superintendent, 
Dominion Bldgs.. Postal Station “F”. To
ronto, and of the Resident Architect, 
Kingston, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by -the De 
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied ' by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payab.e to the older of the Minister of 
Pub.ic Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

Blue prints van be obtained at " tire 
office of the Chief Architect, Department 
of Public Works, by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of *50. 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned if 
the intending bidder submit a regular 
bid.

tlmken 
crab k 

cylinders, pistons _ ' Open. Hi 
j Jae, .... 19.95 .

Mejfeh .. 22.68 2: 
.. 22.00 2:
.. 21.35 21 

20.25 21 
Dee, .... 20.05 20 

%
• MONEY Ah

London, Feb. 27 
rates, sh 

Ma» 3 17-32

JDezebrook &
f&b:r°ker8' re

jui
a 25cmoney to Loan.

at*lP2 1
S

1 fiJ'iK10 2' 1670 I'be-. at $13:
1. 8o0 ll>s.. at $13: 1, 870 lbs., at $13* 1 920
hs" at n' 1950 ,bs" at $9 00; 10, 7970

at 9, 191° lbs., at $12.50; 4. 3010
•bs., at $9.75; 8, 6330 lbs., at $11.75- 1 

$11; 3, 2750 lbs., at $13; 1, 840 *
I)19 lbs/’«o1 L 800 Ibs - At

VkS0° lbsP, at $9: L 799 lbs., at $9: 6,
ieA°,lbs-’ ^ 2- >120 lbs., at $8.25* 1
0240aVtM54-2,y 1250 at $8.25; A, 
T -°nn at,$J,1'75' 4- 2839 lbs. at $10.25

27id ibs..*àr*°ioâ 640 ,ba-at JU,-25:4-

Cow.-—3. 2780 lbs., at *11 ; 1, 1090 lbs 
at*9: ^ 19f° lb».. at *7.75; 1. 1050 lbs., at 

' 2- 249 ,b».. at $10.50: 1. 1020 Ibs.. at 
$9-1, 'l1929 'bs., ai *8; 2, 2400 lbs., at *10; 

' -199» a *7->0; =• 1««0 lbs., at $5.65 
1299 lba. at *12: 2. 2460 lbs., at *12; 1, 

1110 Ibs., at *12; l. $80 tbs., at *12.
.B.u.I,ls~r1-.1080 lbs-. at *8.75; 1. 1200 Ibs., 

at *12,; 1. 1620 ibs., a.t $11; 1, 1150 lbs -it 
*8.50: 1. 1250 ibs., at *12.
f QoUZ 4 Hitey *>M 499 hogs at 17%c

4 Whaley sold 1 extra choice steer. 
1.50 lbs., at *16: good to choice steers and 
hejfers. *11.50 to $13.50: medium. *10.50 
to *1': common. *9.50 to $10; canners, 

50: lambs. $16 lo *17.50: sheep, $11 to 
*12; calves. $14 to *18.

Swift Canadian

i
ADVANCES on first and second mort.

.rages. Mortgages nurehased. The R 

.1. Christie Company, Confederation
Life Building. ___________

$200,000 LEND, 6, first, second mortgages,
"ity. farms, building loans. Reynolds. 
77 Ymtoria

per ci

A SHARE
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

NEXT WEEK THE PRICE 
GOES TO

910
lbs..

dem... 484.8(1 
Cÿle tr... . 485.tis
4t ‘n x!w Yo1

' -------------------1

Medicai.

DR. REEVE, diseases of skin,~stomach,
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. IS Carlton street.

1

720Machinery For Sale
1J4» 131. 3 and 7 h.p. second hand station

ary engines. Quoting vet y low'prices. 
Call and hee them demonstrated or 
write A. R. Lundy, 257 King Street 
West Toronto. 30c: 1 Ta> % JBy order,

R. C. DESROCHERS,

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Febiuary 25. 1919.

: By^a

Prope
Secretary. £r

WiUEstate Notices. Sons’ sales yesterday IrÏÏ rarfty U ,OCSted in.the heart of the producing

™ " i»**””
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Isabella Fanny 
McKim, Late of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, Spinster, De- 

-ceased.

You do not 
perty beyoi 

: while you li 
You do pro 
•Ponsible a 
Jour esta 
death.
NOW—wh
the prime 
Mental vigr 
time to att 
Portant ma

Write f o
or ci

Nation

rSEALED TENDERS 
uirdunsigned, and endorsed “Tender fo* 
Alterations ami Additions. Pavilion “.V, 
Milftary, Hospital, Kingston, Sydenham. 
Out." nil! b rv'eiveil until 12 o’clock 
noon, Thursday. March 13/ 1919, for the 
alt '’ration* ami addition; tu ex.htin 
lone building for vonvértsion into Mill 

ta'rj Hospital. Pavilion “A,” Kingston 
Sydenham. Ont.

addressed to the

successNOTICE is. herebj given, pursuant to 
section 56 of the Trustee Act (R.S.O. 
1914, Chapter 1211. that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Isabella 1— -A Good Property.

2— Efficient Management.
3— Proper Financing.

Company bought 150 
Rattle, choice steers and heifers, $12.50 to 

$11 to $13; cows, $8
-----. . . v.v-v OlCCIb

$14.50: good butcher, 
to $11.50; bulls. $9 to $11.50.Plan, .md specification can be seen 

apd forms of tender obtained at tht* of- 
7’icv. of Hie Chief Archite«’t. Department 
«>( Vul !!/• Wof-ks. Ottawa, the Overseer ot 
' tomhiion lin Mmes l’entrai Postoffivt1. 
‘jontfrea-l : Power & Son, Architects. 
Kingston : ami of lhe Superintendent oi 

Postal Station "K".

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

RESERVE YOUR REQUIRE
MENTS BEFORE THE 

ALLOTMENT IS SOLD OUT

East Buffalo, N. Y„ Feb. 27—Cattle- 
Receiptn, 350: strong.

Calves—Receipts. 250; etoady. *5 to $21 
b590' s*-8ady. Heavy, 

$48-29 to $18.43: mixed and yorkers, 
$18.2j; light yorkers, $16.50 .to *17.25- 
pigs. *15.25 to *16.50; throwouts, *F’ in 
*16: stags. *10 to *1".

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2 200 
steady and unchanged.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, Feb. 27—Receipts at the. 
Union Stock Yards today were 600 cat
tle, 8 calves. 1434 hogs and 6 sheep 
Butcher steers, *14 to $14.59; heifers. *7 
to.*1150: cows. $4 to *10; bulls. $5 to 
*8o0: oxen. *5.50 to *11; veal calves. *5 
to *11.60; sheep and lambs, *10 to *16.

Hogs—Selects. *17.25; sows and heav
ies. *12.50 to $14; stags, $10 to $1125' lights. *13.50 to *14.60. *

Use this 
Reservation 

Blank

iuxn Bundintm.Dm nu 
TopoF to ê.-2

V":’ii!)d.urs will not hr considered unless 
m;;ritk on tin forms supplied by the De- 
•artnnfit and in accordance with th*- 

t.o nJij^ons .-el forth therein.
1 tender must be accompanied';b' 

aiu%ju»fept$.-vl <'he<iuc on << cliantcred bank 
! a vatdc to the order of the Minister oY 
J’ubliv Works, eoual to 10 . p.c. of the 

l of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
mt tit# Dominion will also b accepted as 
becunty, or war b inds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order, *
R. C. DBS ROC HERS.

o•ii
V

F. C SUTHERLAND & CO. SJF c tep

A* Æ. .
Coan iu un

IIMembers Standard Stock Exchange.:
12 KING ST. E„ TORONTO!

JONES A T.EONARD. i 
Solicitors tor the said Administrator 
Dated the twelfth day of February

£Secretary. G1Depart.mont of Public Works, 
(^tawa, February 25, 1919, Phones Main 6204-5. *181». 18-227n

i<
i

z

s n
Z/ \ 4c,

II

•WILLIAMS
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

„ For Machine Shop 
andPoufer House Supplies
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MINING REGIONS 
Tti BEMVELOPED

ED j Record of Yesterday s Markets |jSavings Deposits Show 
Large Gains in January

Glad to
r
. STANDARD STOCK gXCHANGE.

Asked, Bid,

TORONTO STOCKS.

Bid. AAsk.1 West Shining Tree Should 
Add Materially to Ontario’s 

Gold Output.

IT ST. E.
172-5763
: S-009.

, .a-1010 % . Gold—
Apex ............T.. ...
Baldwin •...., ....
e.avldBon ....................
uome Kxtenslon .. 
oome Lake .
Dome Mines .
rildorado ..........
Foley.................
Gold Reef 
Holllnger Con, .» 
inspiration ...
Keora ........................................
Hattie ................................... /•■•'.
Lake Shore ...............«..94
McIntyre................. , •>•■‘••>*.-'179
Moneta .... ..............13
Ne Wray Mines Vv 18
Porcupine Bonanza .. 
Porcupine V. & N. T«.

Barcelona ......................
Brazilian T., L. & P 
B XT. Fishing..............

iS.62 4%62 Vi t
....... .86
....... 64
...%. 28

".‘.‘.".'.13.25

46 3449nttawa. Feb 27.—Unemployment has not so far made any serious drain 
J»vinas deposits in Canadian banks. They continue to Increase. In Sep- 

<* „rrelS before the last war loan was placed on the market, savings 
“üî-dM reached the hi«to water level of $1,039.600,000. Payment of war loan 
d wrlDtlon brought the total down, but It is now again climbing towards the 

dollar mark. During January there was an increase In savings deposits 
FMI 500 000, bringing the total at the end of the month to $990,000-000.. Dur- 

i e thé whole war period, from August, 1914, to January, 1919—In spite of heavy 
i vestments in domestic war issues—savings deposits Increased about fifty per 

at Bank returns for January also show a decrease in demand deposits, a 
C| crease in deposits outside Canada, ftnd a decrease In call loans both In, and 
* üî.ide Canada. The principal figures for the month are:
011181 Jan., 1919. <. Dec., 1918.
Reserve' Jl&ri...............
Note circulation. ...
Demand deposits ...
Notice deposits ...
Deposits outside Canada ..
Current coin .............
Dominion notes . ».
Dep. C.G.R. ............
Call loans in Canada 
Cell loans outside..
Current loans in Canada 
Current loans outside .
Total liabilities................
Total assets..........................

62130Bell Telephone ....
Burt F. N. common 

lio. preferred ....
Can. Bread com.... 

do. preferred ...................
C. Car & F. Co......... .

do. preferred ...................
Canada Cement com ...

do. preferred ............
Can. St. Lines com............
mo. preferred .........

Can. . Gen. j. Electric.. 
Canada Loco. com.. 

do. preferred .....
Canadian Salt .....
City Dairy coin............

do. preferred ............
Coniagas ........................
Cope. Smelters ..........
Consumers' Gas ....
Crown Reserve ..........
Dome ................... '...........
Dom. Canners ............

do. preferred .........
D. I. & Steel pref.... 
Dominion Steel Corp 
Du'.uth-Superlor ...
Lake of Woods..........
La Rose .......................
Muckay common ..

do. preferred ..........
Maple .Leaf com..'..

do. preferred .... 
Monarch com. ....

do. preferred' ...
X. Steel Car com..

do. preferred .»... 
Nlpissing Mines 
Pbc. Burt com..

do. preferred • 
Penmans common -tp

do. preferred .........
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Prow Paper com.... 
Regers common .... 
Russell M.C. com...

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer-Mussey ..........
Spanish River com..

do. preferred .........
Steel of Can. com..

do. preferred ..........
Tooke Bros. prêt.. : 
Toronto Railway 
Trethewey ... ;. 
Tucketts common 
Twin City coni. 
Winnipeg Ry. .

27 %. 8S
: r* 93 Vi 2124%..........20% 13.00mS A tiny, brush-covered Islet set ob

trusively In a narrow muddy river 
ua« given a name to a great goia 
region. A party of surveyors traveling 
up the river fancied tnoy caw in the is
let tne outlines of a nuge porcupine, anu 
tno no porcupines were ever seen there, 
the incident led to tne Christening of 
oar pteitner go-id camp.

West Saining Treq is like Porcupine 
in' haviAg a title altogether foreign to 
-ts cnaracteristus. And It is like Por
cupine, in a much more important as
pect, namely In its geological features 
and equal promise as a rich gold re
gion.

To properly name our various min
ing, camps is surely not a task beyond 
our powers. Dr. WlUet G. Miller, our 
provincial geologist", selected a very 
suitable designation for our greatest 
Silver region. Before its discovery the 
metal u>t>SJFv was quite as rare as 
platinum is now. The supply at Co
balt is more than the world requires 
if we have regard to the special use 
of the metal In making “cobalt blue." -

Our great nickel region has been left 
practically" nameless, tho It is generally 
spoked of as the Sudbury district in 
reference to the chief town in the vi
cinity.

84 1%v.
22 1534
87 ViS' 2 Vs

V VEGETABLES 
Col borne St.
ain 714: 715.
-202.

66%«7 6.25«..6.30
97* 3
45 V,.. 46 . 17% 17
77V177 y* 43

103 FOR INFORMATION ON

The Associated Gold Fields Mining Co.
♦ limited.

93"éi 6* Vi- 177
01Jan., 1918.

.$ 116,129,125 $ 116.015.825 $ 114,161,228

. 203,424,472
. 623,919,410
. 990.000,085
. 203,015,797

80,663,677 
. 196,323,477
. 105,650,000

87,598,427 
. 110,819.656
. 1,080.340,861 
. 126.153,338
.. 2,356,774,539 
. 2,603,275,584

11135 16
18^r°vre-

......... $0 56 to 30 W'S®
......... 0 53 o..........» « g |î V

..... 0 32 0 84
oz... No market X.
mon. 0 48

..........0 35

1V4 I;171,674,464
559,777,237
900,214,256
169.581,106

82,443,676
184,949,958

76,670,000
76,239,201

132,687,066
855,506,506
116.220.343

1,993.179,080
2,237,867,216

224-501,117
711,034.060
958,473.567
206-845443

79,315.616
175,744.885
130,900.000
89,120.423

160,248.322
1.075,640,003

119,153,924
2.448.251,632
2,689,835.181

85 25... 26 
.. 302.50.2.55 29 MlPorcupine Crown ....

Porcupine Gold ...........
Porcupine Imperial ..
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston ...... A. ...
Schumacher, Gold M...............
Teck - Hughes ............
Thompson - Krist ...
West Dome Con...........
Wasapika ’...... .ff«

Silver—
Adanac ...........................  ••SX vv;\t, ■ &*.
Chambers - Ferland 11
Conlagas .........
Crown Reserve .....
Foster ..r.............. J ....
Gifford ...................
Great Northern ................ 3*4
Hargraves ............................................*
Hudson Bay ............................ 35.00
Kerr Lake ................................... 5.60
Lorrain ................................ .. • • 2
La Rose  «...> 39
McKinley - Darragh 
Mining Corporation 
Nlpissing ....
Ophir...................
Peterson Lake
RIght-of-Way I 4
Silver Leaf.......... -.-
Seneca - Superior 
Timlskaming ..
Trethewey ....
Wcttlaufer
York, Ont............
National ............

Miscellaneous— .
Vacuum Gas-mïivm 9
Rock wood Oil ..............*

WRITE, PHONE, OB CALL FOR PARTICFLARS.I 2526 11%-j
151 Vi152 2%2 Vi49%5<- PETER SINGER... ... ». 2 Vi 2% «I13.50 13.00

38 . 37
83 82 Vi

4*.. 5 y*
38 37 Vin Member Standard Stock Exchange.

504 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont. ‘
3005 8%961*4 61 !0 310 23 Vi o 23<*r! . 15*/* 

. 44
1'Vi 
42 Vi

Main »:oi 
Main 870223 yb.

60-lb" ... 167
3640 S0V4. 0 25 21V40 21 7879ih. 0 30 .,4%0 40 65%66 43 li137% ■ 136Vi.:*S 1? “ *•• •

......... 0 28

9 ViBULLISH TONE IN 
TORONTO MARKET

98% .$■55 2.50
6049.... 50 51

WASAPIKA80
*V415 *,4 11%*? 24% $............... 3%412.... 63 

....9.50 
.... 28

............0 25
.......... o 27

. Wholesale.
•wt ,$22 00 lo $26 00 
•t. .. 2! 00 24 tin
wt.. IS 00
------- 16 00
------- 15 00
......... 0 28

... 22 00
------- 24 00,
.... 18 00 
CWt. 22 00 
------- 18 00

9.00* 3V4Toronto bank clearings this 
showed an Increase of nearly three mil
lions over the corresponding period a year 
ago. and eight millions over 1917. 
lowing are the totals :

.$59,817,68»

. 56,959,240 
. 49,899,758 

Clearances of other cities include the 
following:

Montreal ...................
Hamilton ................
London, Ont.............
St. John, N.B. ...
Windsor, Out...........
Brantford .......
Ottawa ..........
Quebec .......................
Winnipeg ................
Vancouver ..............
Edmonton .................
Regina ,.......................
Victoria ...................
Saskatoon ..............
Moose Jaw ............
Brandon ...................
Fort William.........
Lethbridge t.........
Medicine Hat ...,
New Westminster

week 30.00 , 1r 77% Regions Grouped Together.
It is perhaps natural that great 

47 mining regions should be grouped to
gether, tho it to very unusual In other 
parte of the world. In the whole of 

8% the United States there is not a cAm- 
8% ing gold field of prime importance, 
2 nor can we at the present day find 
IVi any such In either the eastern y-or ' 

western hemisphere, but Northern On
tario is unique and specially favored 
■by ' nature in this respect. Draw a 
line from the greatest nickel mine to 
thë greatest gold mine in the world, 
and It, will pass directly thru West 
Shining Tree. In other word's this 
promising gold" camp to 60 miles south 
of the Holllnger Consolidated at Por
cupine and 60 miles north of the 
Creighton Nickel Mine, usually spoken 
of by competent authorities as the 
biggeat mine of any metal in the 
world.

Run east on

81 Vi 6.40 The aaareMlye development campaign on the WASAPIKA property la 
now wHI und#r way. u

believe, lAo be the Holllnger of the West Shining TreeN. S. Car Issues, Spanish 
River, Steamships and Loco

motive Are Prominent.

i"83%Fol- 3720 VU f.
18 Ou
17 00 1 I
f '

24 00

35
WASAPIKA, we 

District.
The remarkable showings at the WASAPIKA stamp It a» a big gold 

mine In the making. Watch It grow.
market for WASAPIKA stock Is dally becoming stronger and will, 

start to discount the time when the property will

50This week ... 
A year ago .. 
Two years ago

.2.35 2.15
,.9.2340 3.100 30 77.2 • • 8% .82

^6 00 
22 00 
24 00
20 09"

Paid to Producer, -

8%15
20% 20%
78 76 .
61*4. 61
35 . 93%

...71% 
•i n ...
39. 37%.
28% "27%

.$82.259,174 

. 4,332.654

. 2,506,113

. 2,198.316 

. 1,108,548
810.876 

. 6,223,765 
. 4,190,355
. 39,817,587 
. 10,037,847 
. 2,943,996 
, 2,576,341 
.. 1,614,028
. 1,320,165 
. 1,212.877

436,753 
. 484,054

,. • 526,684
.. , 302,827
, 395,585

The. 2%Breadtii and strength developed in 
the Toronto market yesterday under 
the influence of the buoyancy in New 
York. Thirty issues contributed to a 
total of 3222 shares, exclusive of

we believe, soon 
become a producer.

WASAPIKA shares are now selling at 425/2c as against 25c but a few 
months ago. •

Within the next few months we expect the stock to sell to $1 or higher. • 
Now Is the time to buy the stock. Then hold It for the big advance.

2

......

32%
36.

. lb..$0 28 to $...

........... 0 26

.. lb. e'25
........... b 28
b....

4
IV»

... nis '•f a mining stocks, the highest aggregate 
-. :■ of the year to date, and «orne sharp 

mK advance» were made. The bond soc- 
W tion whs also more active than of 

late, with a total of $126,850,
•• value, the war loans showing a

steady to firm tone.
The most •striking gains were in the 

N. S. Car issues, altho trading in 
these showed considerable falling oft.' 
Announcement came from New York 
that the' deal with the American Car 
and Found, y Company has been

Car

' 7%
—Banks —

30 .48
22 Wire Us Your Order Today35 200205Commerce 

Dominion 
Hamilton 
Merchants' 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia
Royal ............
Standard )... 
Toronto .... 
Union ............

I STANDARD SALES.215 isi, lb.. 32 to $....
28 ”
25lb. ISBELL, PLANT & CO.par

190%
211%

................ ... 193

................ } 213% Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
lb ; n

^ ,31"4 ^ 34H Wo

œ n* -Ü ’ii it 17o
Dome M... .13.9» ..........13.10 • -•
Holly Con. ..6.30 ... 6.2.,
Kirkland L... 48 50%t 4< 43 11,506 
Lake Shore.. 93% 94 93% 94 2.000 
McIntyre ....177 1.9 177 179 3,200
P. Crown .... 30 .,. 29% .,0 4,100 
F. Imperial... 2% ... 2*4 ... 2,000
Preston ........... 5 ...
Schumacher.. 87%
T Krist ------  9
W. D. Con 
Wasapika
V. N. T............. 25 ...

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey .,
Beaver ..
Crown R.
Giilord ..
Kerr Lake ,.5.50 
McK.-Dar. ..48 ...
M'rrtng Corp.235 ... ... ’.
N pissing » .-.9.IS r.. •'»'< ■
Opl Ir ................ 8% 8%: $** 8
Timlskaming.. 33 ' .Trethewey ..’.'$5 $’■ •••

f—-Buyers 30 divij 
Total sales, SO.SS'^

Standard Bank Building30 270 TorontoSb.... 30 anotlJer 60 mile etretcb 

from West Shlifing Tree and you reach 
125 the great silver camp, and two of the 
500 four mining fields speclflpally men

tioned were discovered without tho 
trouble of looking for 
C. P. R. out its right *of way thru 
the Murray Mine, four miles west 

— of Sudbury. This is now* the Chief 
. asset of the British America Nickel 
2 000 Corporation, controlled by the British 

1S i'i oo government.
41% ‘42*6 "41V4 42% f’.OOO Sudbury produces $26,060,000 worth 

' ? 000 of nickel copper matter per year. This
is about 80 per cent, pure metaL When 

11,800 refined, it to nearly doubled in value. 
600 The T. & N. O. Railway started 

out to put farmers on the clay belt. 
Contractors working on the line dto- 

„»• covered the Cobalt silver camp and 
au now the traffic from the mines is 

HO equal to that, -from agriculture and 
iso au other Industries. ' " .. "f,

Canada’s Opportunity.
700 What the United States did in the 

19th century Canada .will accomplish 
in the 20th. We are now beginning 
where the great republic began in 
1840, and yet before thé qentury closed 
they had worn in gold alone1 over 
$3,000,000,000. We can make a better 
record because our natural resources 
are greater and we can profit byi 
their experience and by all the ad
vances in mechanics, in mining and In 
metallurgy during the Intervening perr

207. .'-2ÏÏ 
.. 201

25 î41 200%
37 :159160
32 —Loan, Trust,, Etc;— 

Canada Landed .......... 150
can. Permanent ....
Colonial Invest...............
Dom. Savings ..............
“amilton Provf .. ..
Huron & Erie.,...........

do. 20 p.c. paid.........
Landed Banking ...
London and Canadian
Ontario Loan .............

do. 20 p.c paid.....
Toronto Mortgage ..

BRIGHT OUTLOOK 
IN SHINING TREE

i..23 3»
a ; closed, and that National Steel

shareholders will meet shortly to give 
rafftoa'lon. No details are 
able, but it is rumored that the 
American Car will pay about $114 for 
the preferred and $25 for the common, 
the payments to be spread over a 
term"of years. The common opened 

-Beef hides, flat. yesterday a point up at 14, moved up
reen, 16r to 17c1; i'i to 16 and closed there. The opening
. $2 to $2.75; horse- , , quotation on the preferred, 55, show-;
off. No. 1, $6 to $7; „ ed ah overnight advance of six points,

1 sheep skins. $2.50 > but this proved the highest figure of
mers’ stock, $28 , ; the day,- and,, the closing was 52. _ „ _ ..
sred. solids, In bar. - Montréal was reported a heavy George R. Rogers, E.M., is down
Sc- ca.ke« No l 18c buyer of Spanish River common and from the Wasapika Gold Mines for a

* ...» ,5, Steamships common. The former few days. He reports there is a re-srtsws sa*"' aaas' »**•«« •< ■»««"»• *>»-«
reaching 1175 shares. Spanish River the whole district. Many ctaims are 

If preferred came out at 75 1-8, about being staked and re-staked and op»
. -^-*j%bove the level, of the p»e- tiens have totely- been- granted o*

^ viods sale a few weeks ago. Canada nearly all the properties not now un- 
te^mships opened strong at 44 7-S der development. Big capital is tak-

amradvanced to 45 1-2, closing at the ing in interest, and this always
top.^a net gain of 1 1-2, while Steam- means rapid progress in any gold 
ehipe preferred at 78 was up half a region. 
poll|t Another strong and active is
sue was Canada Locomotive, which 
advanced from 62 to 63 3-4, closing 
at £3 1-2. Cement advanced 5-8 to 

“4 67, while Domln'on Iron at 61 1-2
and. Steel of Canada at 61 1-8 each 
showed a gain of about halt a point.
Canada Bread moved up two points 
to 22, but reaetîd to 21. and a small 
lot of Maokay changed hands at 
78 1-2, a gain of 1 1-2. Brazilian was 
almost the only exception to the rule, 
selling off 1-2 to 52.

In the war loans activity • centred 
in the Victory issues of 1922 and 
1987, .each showing a gain of ,1-8 at 
102 1-4 and 103 1-2 respectively.

172 them. TheD WOOL. SI
81.... 82avall-" 135Toronto, furnished e

utcher hides, green.
green, flats. 30c:/ . 

idea, city take-off. DOME UKE210
:ei ’ 201

139
126
155

■« .1 -
Active Operations at Wasa-' 

pika and Other Properties 
Are in Prospect.

$4
145
134

j Quick profite are to be made 
in DOME LAKE bought Around 
present prices.

News from the property is of 
an exceptionally favorable char
acter and should start an active 
rising market for the shares.

Write for a special report on
' dome lake.

Present price of stock, 24c.

—Bonds.— .. 21% ... 20% ...
41*! '43 *41% *42

.. 50 51 49% 51

.. 3% ...

94%Canada Bread ..
Can. Locomotive 
Dominion Iron ....
Elec. Development ..
Penmans ........... .. .................
Porto Rico. Ry..............
Prov. of Ontario..............
Quebec L., H. & P..........
Rio Janeiro 1st..............
Spanish River ...................
Steel Co. o$ Can........... ...
Wop Lbân-a925.98 
War Loan, 19$ 1 ... ...t. .
Wax LO'in, 1937.........
Victory. Lian, 1922..
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1937..
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan. 1533.... -... 102%

92
. 5,109 

2.6 >3 
5,7750

87
91%
88
80

vuoS3
97%t»s|

Washed woolSH
■

leece wool aa 
55c. 83

84
96“'

2,600
850

2,950

;

. 98% 98
. 100% 100%
. 101% 101%
. 103% 103 %
» 100% 100%

102%

s

eign NEW YORK STOCKS.The Wasapika has laid in a year’s 
supply of provisions, and teams are 
now busy hauling the balance of the 
additional machinery from Kashbaw j 
lo the mine.

Mr. Rogers is quite enthusiastic
to the future of the Wasapika. There Burt   87 87 86 86
are now 15 men on the payroll, and do. pref... 93 93 93 93
more will be added as soon as they Can Bread. 20% 22 20% 21
can be obtained. The shaft will be : do. prêt... 83 83 83 83
continued to a depth of two hundred 1 ctéarpl 88 88 88 88
feet with the necessary drifting and : cérUagas - •2-i5 2.55 2/55 2.55 
lateral work on each level. can. Loco.. 62 63% 62 63%

The Wasapika ore carries very con- Cement .... 66% 67 66% 67
sistent values. In this respect it is Con. Gas... 152 152 152 152
exceptional, while the ore body is | Dome .... .13.40 13.40 13.00 13.00
large. The mine gives promise of be- £onv Bank. 21o 21o 215 215
coming an important producer at an £?on.; ^ 61% 61% 61

early date. imp Bank.. 206 206 206 206
The success achieved by Mr. Rogers Lon, & Can 127 127 127 127

has led to the sale of the Knox pro- Mackay ... 78% 78% 78 78
perty adjoining. A syndicate headed do. pYef... 65% 65% 65 65
by F., C. Sutherland & Co. hag taken N. S. Car.. 14 16 14 If.
hold of the Knox, and $50,000 has been Y” Jr" li i’i
raised to carry on the work during Nlpt,8ing ".^.lO 9.10 9.10 9.10 
the present year and a contract 4ias penmans .. 91 91 91 91
been let for sinking a shaft to a depth Riordon ... 121 121 12L 121
of 100 feet. Mr. Rogers has been ap- Royal Bank, 208% 208% 207 207
pointed engineer in charge at this Spanish R.. 20 20% 20 20%
property also. »-• ! „,de- P*"ef... Jo J»4 Jo.*

Wasepika’s Future. " -7% 7'i 2 77./ 7s'2The Wasapika Gold Mine has been st^i «$ Can. 61% 61% 61
examined by many competent mining 
engineers and all have spoken strong
ly as to its future. In. addition to this 
the Canadian Mining Journal had a 
very commendatory article in refer
ence to the Wasapika a short time 

In one very important respect

Jsbell, Plant & Co.BankJ. P. Blckell & Co., Standard 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New 1 ork Stocks, as follpws:

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Balt. & O.. 49 4li 48% 48% 1,400
crie ................ 17 17% 17 .177» . 3,400
do. 1st pf. 28% 20% 28% 29% 3,300-

Ut. Nor. pf. 94% 94% 94 94% l.SOU
o[, i>ew Haven. 30% 31 30% 30;» 3,300
Z N. Y C.... 74% 75% 74% 7o% 1.8U0

,,7 Rock. Isi.... 25% 2»% 25 25% ;Usl St. •Paul.... 36,* 37% 35% 36 7,400

156 Pacific and Southerns— ,
Atchison "... 92% 92*% 92% 92%

"Can. Pac... 164% 165 164% 164%
20 ev. C. SOU.. 21 21% 20% 20% 310

100 Miss. Pac.. 25% 2o% 2o 26% 2,900
fi Nurth. Pac. 93% 93% 92% 92% .....

10 couth. Pac. 102% 103% 102% 103 30,o00
10 couth. Ry... 29% 29% 29 29% 4,700
2-’ Union Pac.. 131% 131% 130% 131% •••••

TORONTO ,SALES.
-

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
IBank Ham. 186 185 185 185

as B.uzilian ... 52
STANDARD BANK BUILDING

Main 272
38 tod.
3963 Sudbury and Porcupine are both 

good for billion» of dollars and in all 
probability billions of real money will 
come from West Shining Tree on the 
same meridian line.

You never know what you can do 
until you try is a saying trite and true. 
The" Canadian soldiers and civilians 
surprised themselves, and in fact sur
prised the whole world In the great 

But/ “peace hath her victories 
nowned than

surprises .'are coming In the goldfields 
of the north within the next ten 
years. The 20th century belongs to 
Canada and in a special sense in re
specta of the great industry of gold 
mining.

52
80
6

90■:
IS

$500 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Member* Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.

10"
Hr-

re
900•- it war.7(10 war," and manyno lews re

FLEMING & MARVINNEW YORK COTTON, J. P. CANNON & CO.J, R Blckell & Co,. 802-7 Standard 
Batik Building., .report New York Cotton 
Extiiange fluctuations as follows :

Prer.
\ . Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan,- .19.95 .........................................................
March .. 22.68 22.92 22.52 22.90 22.60 
May ...."22.00 22.13 21.92 22.00 21.88

21.35 21.42 21.27 21.30 21.13
Oct ..... 20.25 20.30 20.11 20.18 20.00
Dec, .... 20.05 20.05 19.90 19.90 M9.75

•TOOK BROKERS. 
Member» Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-334$.

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

1102 C. P. R. BUILDING.

■
211 8. R. Clarke.Coalero . _ ___

dies. 43 O.. 58 58% 68 68 % 800
col. F. & I. 38% 39% 38% 38% 1.200
Leh. Valley. 65% 55% 55% 56% 2,400
t'emia. .... 44% 44% 44% 44% 2,400
reading ... 82 82% ,81% 82 14,500

Bonds— _ ...
Anglo-French! 97% 97% 97% 97% 35,500 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 111% 114 111% 112% 8,100
Allis. Chat. 36% 35% 34% . 34% . 7.800
«cm. Can... 47% 47% 46% 46% 2,900
.cm Wool.. 67% 57% 56% 65% 1.700
Anaconda .. 60% 61% 60% 60% 9,900
Am. C. O... 46% 46% 15
Am. B. S... 75% 76% 75
Am. S. Tr.. 121% 121% 119% 120 2,100
Baltheel "b".! to1/4 651/4 64^ 64'* ^[tioo Little is generally known regarding 

B. R. T.... 24% 24% 23% 21 1,000 the work which is going on and the
Car Fdry... 91% 93% 91% 92% 9,400 immense ore bodies which are being
chino ...... 33% 34% 33% 34 3.400 developed-at depth on the various pro-
cent. Lea.. 62% 64% 62% 63% pertle8 ot the Associated Goldfields
Cruclbie :." 60/e 61% 60 61 19>00 Mining Company. Limited, in the Lar-

Distillers .. 56% 58% 06% 57% 34,600 der Lake area.
12% 12% 12% J.2% 600 Some 75 men are employed at the

uranby .... 68% 68% 68% 68% 500 present time by the company, and
Goodrich ... 71% 71% 70 70% 7,900 men are being taken on all the time
Gt. No. Ore. 39% 39% 39% 39% 1,400 Qn properties in Block ' B". owned by
Aennecott" ' " tat \ul 30% 3?^ 3'm this company, one ore body 1*0 feet
tot. Paper."." 47% ts% 46% 47% IMOO wide by 1000 feet ’onfl, has widened
mt. Nickel.. 25% 26% 25% 26% 1,800 out to 200 feet on the oOO foot level.
Lack. Steel. 66% 67% 66% 67 1,800 About 100 feet of drifting lengthwide

.............. 67% 67% 67 67 30 on thia body at this level hae been
Motor! 6346% IT4 35% 35% 1.200 " °* “*

-Vlex. Pet... 176% 178% 17»% 177% 27,00u Th,s ,g ppobably the largest body pf
Marine .... 24% 2t% 23% 23% 900 gold bearing ore yet, discovered In

do. pref... 101% 102% 101 101% 13,600 Ontario, and it will be Indeed interest-
Nev. cons.. 16% 16% 16 16% ............ ing to watdh developments on this
Pr. Steel... 67% 68% 67% 68% 1.100 Broperty during the next few months
Ry. Springs. 75% 76% 75% 75% 2,700 „ Block "D" properties two
Ray Coni!".". 20 20* 11% L300 shifts’ are being run dally on the lOO
Rubber ____ 83% 84% 82% 82% 12.300 foot level, on a vein 6» feet wide.
Smelting ... 67 67% 66% 67% 8,000 About 300 feet of drifting has been
Steel Fds... 82% 82% 81% 82 900 j0ne along this vein, and the work
studebaker.. 60% 62% 59% 60% ......... js proving up ore of very high grade
Texas OU... 193 194% 192% 192% 4,200
U'doS" nrefel" iuv 114% iu% 114% 100 400 As soon as the snow goes work will 
Utah Cop.'.'. 69% 71% 69% 70% 7,500 be started op Block

46% 45% 45% 11.700 perty shows a vein 300 feet wide by
38% 27% 27% 26,900 1200 feet long on the surface. The

being attained by this com- 
doubtless attract much

50
286

IMMENSE ORE BODIES 
IN LARDER LAKE AREA

ï100
25

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.20July High end Low Quotation* on 
the Mining Stocks Free 

on Application.
Main 4028.

14 \1,175

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSX 182MONEY AND EXCHANGE. i220 «37 LUM8DBN BUILDINGI f,:.61% Associated Goldfields Steadify 
Enlarges Staff ofJAen on u 

Development Work.

•London. Feb. 27.—Money, 3% per cent. 
piecounV rates, short and three months’ 
bills 3/17-32 per cent.

5094 93% 93%
36 36 36

do. pref... 94
Trethewey... 36
Tucketts ... 27% 27% 27% 27%
W. L., 1931. 96% 96% 96% 96% $2.000
XV. L., 1937. 98 98% 98 98% $7,000
V. L„ 1922. 100% 100*» 99% 99% $13,600
V. L., 1923. 100% 100% 99% 100% $16,900
V. L., 1927. 101 101 % 101 101% $6.600
V. L„ 1933. 102% 102% 102 102% $52,5uù
V. L„ 1937. 103% 103% 103% 103% $27,750

250
15

80045Gtozebrook & Cronyn, exchange and
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

301176%

•54 - Buyers.
N.Y.fdfe.... 1 59-61 
Molt. fds.. par. 
Ster. dem.. >8-1.80 
Cable tr.... 185.68

Sellers. Counter.
1 61-64 ............

par.
485.05 
485.80

^ Rate in New York for sterling demand,

ago.
this capable authority linked the mine 
up with the Holllnger Consolidated, at 
Porcupine.

Quite independent advices 
West Shining Tree also testify to the 
greatly improved outlook at the Was- 
apika, and, in fact, thruout the whole 
camp.
many parts of the United States, and 
there will be ten or more active mines 
in the district before the close of the 
year. Tho In some -respects it differs 
from Porcupine, it is nevertheless in 
all essential features a second edition 
of the older region which lies just 60 
miles due north. It is fully- as rich, 
If not richer. It has more properties 
with visible gold than has Porcupine, 
and with development it should give 
an account of itself equally good. Re
sults at the Wasapika speak volumes 
for its future.

% to %
487

k48S MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.from

Supplied by Heron &. Co.)
Op. High. «Low. Cl. 

Brazilian .. 52%... 1.."' ...
C. Car pf.., 88 ... 1................
Can. Cem.. 66% 66% 66% 66% 

do. pref... 98% ...
Can. Steam. 44

do. pref... 77% 78
Dom. Can.. 38
Dom. Iron.. 61% 61% 61% 61%
Gen.
Loco.
Spanish R.. 20

do. pref... 73% 77% 75% 77% 
25%..............................

Sales.
25 Dome

Capital is coming in from 10.1By a
Properly-drawn
Will

277A ¥25 ¥73545% 44 45%
77% 78

38% 38 38%

%
106

1 30
I 125

30Elec.. 103% ...
........... 62% 63 62% 63

21 20 20%

. ;.
Lead
Loco.
Max.

91 AND SAVE $25.004,283

during
assesses

115You do not put your pro
perty beyond your control 
while you live—but 
You do provide for the re
sponsible administration of 
your estate after your 
death.
NOW--while you are in 
the prime of physical and 
mental vigour—is the best 
time to attend to this im
portant matter.

Write J or our booklete 
or consult us.

National Trust 
Company

Limited
Cent»! Paid-up - »1,500,000 
Be serre ... $1,500,000

18-22 King East, Toronto

25Smeltens 
Steel of Can. 61 
Penmans .. 90% 93

Banks—
Royal ...
Molsons 
Union ...
N. Scotia... 270 
Montreal .. 212% 212% 212% 212% 

lX'ar Loan—

I 50 Miami
25090% 91% THE STOCK OF THE SOVEREIGN PORCUPINE GOLD 

MINES, LIMITED, WILL, AFTER MARCH 1ST, BE SOLD AT 
30c PER SHARE.

IF YOU PURCHASE 500 SHARES TODAY YOU SAVE 
825.00. WE CONSIDER IT A GOOD BUY FOR THE FOL
LOWING REASONS:
1.—IT IS “HOOKED ON” TO THE HOLLINGER.
2 —IT HAS SOUND FINANCIAL BACKING
3 ___ARRANGEMENTS ARE COMPLETED FOR

AGGRESSIVE DEVELOPMENT.

ACT NOW BY MAILING THIS

30208
6.. 196 

.. 159%S. R. Clarke. B
17

NEW YORK CURB. 130

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the XVills Building, were as follows :

Ask.

$6.500
1937 ................ 98 ............................... $1,100

X’ictory Loan— ’ -%
1922 ............... 99% 100 94% 99% $19.800
1927 ...............  101 101% 100% 100% $2.700
1937 ................ 103 103% 103 103% $5,3tlO

100 100% 99% "93% $18.250
162% 102% 102% 102% $69,400

971931

Bid. <443.... 41Beaver ..............................
Buffalo ............................
Crown Reserve ....
Dome Lake ................
Dome Extension' ...
Hri’inger .....................
Kerr Lake ..................
I,a Rose .....................
McKinley-Darragh .
Mcir.tyre .......................
Nlpissing .......................
Peterson Lake .........
Timlskaming ..............
Yipond ............................
West Dome Cons...

<?> 60 75 1923
XVesting. ... 46 
Wilys-Over. 28 

Total sales—884,000.

50 52 1933
v- 2624

UNLISTED STOCKS.
(Supplied by Heron & Co.)

Ask. Bid.
.. 67
... ... 91
.. 59% 58%
.. 4% 3%

2927 success 
pany will
capital to the district.

The Associated Goldfields own and 
operate their own power plant. About 
1800 horse power is now developed, 
but Raven Falls is capable of provid
ing 10.000 horse power, 
opening of the Huronian and other 
mines, the power plant is expected to 
be a large revenue producer.

F. C. Sutherland&Co.\/4* //"..<
.6.12
.5.25 
. 35

6.37
5.75 CAN. PERMANENT DIVIDEND.

The regular quarterly dividend of 
two and a half per cent, has been 
declared on Canada Penman ent 
shares, payable April 1 to stock of 
record March 15.

.'ir 6540 Abltibl Power com..
do. preferred ..........

Brompton common .
Black Lake common

do. preferred .........
do. income bonds 

Carriage Fact, com.
do. preferred .....

Dominion Glass ....
Mai Donald Co.. A...

do. preferred ..........
North Am. P. & P. • 
steel Si Rad. com.. 

do. preferred ....
do. bonds ................

Volcanic Gas & Oil................ 90
WestereA Assurance ............

O'
47 -19

1.81
9.25

9’

1.76
8.75

9%s 9%
, With the3839%32 34 Members Standard Stock and 

Mining Exchange.m 1525 27
58. 14 16 "4243 12 King Street East, 

TORONTO
25LIVERPOOL COTTON.

PRICE OF SILVER.
London, Feb. Ï7.—Bar silver, 47 3-4d- 
New York, Feb. 27.—Bar siti>er 

$1.01 1-2,

4I Liverpool, Feb. 27.—Cotton futures 
closed steady, Feb. 18.00; March, 
17.19; April, 16 09; May, 13.98; June, 
13 52; July, -13.19; August, 12.88; Sep
tember, 12.68.

14. 20
65 Investment Brokers•Af
631

iH ‘*714 A

J8%4 A*k
" J L A

4

>

KERR LAKE
Write

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., • 

TORONTO

COBALT 
PORCUPINE

STOCKS 
BotighLand Sold

Latest News Upon Request

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Private Direct Wires to 

New York. Cobalt and Porcupine.
Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bey Street

Phone Adelaide 3080.

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

Trusts and Guarantee.
Sterling Bank.
Standard Reliance.
Canadian Westinghouse.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
4 Colbome St,, Toronto.

Imperial Oil.
Abitibi Pulp.
Black Lake preferred. 
Canada Machinery.

LHERON & CO.

TANNER, GATES AGO.
(Stock Brokers)

PORCUPINE-COBALT SPECIALISTS
Dominion Bank Bids.

BANK CLEARANCES
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• flurStore Opens at 8.30 a.m. 

Daily
Store Closes at 330 p.m. 

Daily
.% si H!

19 P
%.1 ' fl 6*a

EDToday is the Last Day of thé Furniture and Homefurnishing Sale !11 L!
.■

TKè- Addition of Special Purchases to Our Stocks Makes Satisfactory Varieties and Values

4 Bargains n Buffets

$-■o
idin;1 icidati
of: *

Special Prices on These
m The Home* Lover s’ Club 

is Enrolling New Members
t EXP1

-•Carter Fe 
ling and■irjJ! m ' c Bu;* Today realize on tire advantages of this helpful service and bene» 

fit by the special sale values, Any responsible person may join the 
Club and buy furniture and home furnishings upon deferred pay* 
ments, No additional charge for the service, It is the most dignified, 
economical and satisfactory service we know of. See the Club Secre
tary, Fourth Floor.
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This $ 109 Suite for $83.1 5ir
$19.00 for $13.95

Extension Table—Solid oak, fumed 
or golden finish, 42-inch top. Regular 
price $19.00. February Sale price 13.95

$28.00 for $20.95
Extension Table—Quarter-cut oak. 

top 45-inch. Fumed or golden finish. 
Regular price $28.00. February Sale

......................................................... 20.95

beca
i $44.75 for $32.35l $43.50 for $32.50 3i—i—t—joak,quarter-cut 

fumed or golden finish, colonial design, 
48-tnch case, plate mirror, 
price $44.75. February Sale price 32.35

Buffet—Genui ne jiMpl|' Buffet—Selected quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish. Regular price 
$43.50. February Sale price .......  32.50

priceMR
' ’ T

Regular
m■

Anrn nr Extension Table—46-lnch top, 
solid oak, fumed or golden finish. 
Regular price $26.50. . .-
February Sale price .. 10.40

: Extension Table—Solid quar
ter-cut oak top. fumed and 
golden finish.
$29.50. February Sale 
price............... ....................

8
, I. SB Regular pricemmM "

.
sLM£1 21.45;-------------- j ~~f :

3Edl» m t

m■ I t - :

Dining Chairs Sale PricedmIf S 1i J wSffiy
| MmlÊMkûJ/„ k. YST, * I Iiiü

fell#oI ! mâ w,m jy.ii ‘r II | j - yI ► B
a

w
Consisting of Buffet, Extension Table and set of Chairs. Buffet genuine quarter-cut oak. 

Extension Table, solid quarter-cut oak. top 4» Inches. 5 small and 1 arm chair—frames of 
solid quarter-cut oak. Movable seats, upholstered In genuine leather. Regular price *109 00 
February Sale price, suite .........................................................................................  •............................... 83 15

I

f 3IS 63
IebT*

ÏLODivanettes $48.65 Parlor Suites $28.00
Front of solid oak—fumed finish. Link 

fabric spring—soft and comfortable mattress. 
Reg. $56.50. February Sale price at.. 48.65

Consisting’of settee, arm chair and" 
rocker.

arm
Mahogany finished frames—full 

spring seats. Upholstered in
l $36,50 for $27.95 tapestries. 

..... 28.00
i■ J $44.75 for $33.45

quarter-cut oak. 
fumed or golden finish. Regular price 
$44.75. February Sale price

Brass Bed $1 7.35 February Sale price atBuffet—Solid oak, fumed or golden 
finish, mission design, 48-inch case. 
Regular price $36.50. February Sale 
price

): Buffet—Select-.d

Parlor Suites $43.25 nBright, polette or satin finish—double size. 
Regular price $24.50. February Sale
price ..................... ...................................................  17.35

Brass Bed. bright,'polette and ribbon finish.
Regular price

;wi 27.95 33.45r ! xParlor Suite, consisting of settee, 
chair and arm rocker. Mahogany finished 
frames. Upholstered in mixed silk tapestries. 
February Sale price at .................................. 43.25

v arm- houses from
All regular sizes. 
February Sale price at

Dining Chairs—Solid quarter-cut 
oak. fumed finish. Seats upholstered 
in genuine leather. 5 small and 1 arm 
chair. Regular price $34.00.
February Sale price ..............

Set of Diners-—Surface oak, golden 
finish, upholstered seats, 5 small and 
1 arm chair. Regular price $19.00. 
February Sale

Î/ÏÏ.7

B of t 
ne a common 
In Toronto, i 
•s on this hei 
out of 19,000 
tingle familiei 
K more than

urehi
tetu; Extra Saleswomen and Salesmen 

Needed for Saturday
Those who have had previous employ
ment 'as salespeople preferred. Kindly 
apply today, Women’s Employment 
Office, 5th Floor. ~

ii

Half-Price Sale of Chintzes 28.75
Bargains in Brass Bed Outfits

Brass Bed, Spring and Mettre», 
$43.25

price, 14.75ii set, 1
if

American and English Chintzes and Cretonnes—30 to 36 Inches wide. Designs in li-lu 
medium arid dark color combinations. Half regular prices. Itegv'ar 69c to $149 
bargain, 84c to 74c yard.

HEAVY REPP PORTIERES with tapestry 
banding.
Friday bargain, pair, $5.98.

LARGE BEDROOM BOXES—Size 36 In. 
long. 20 in. wide, 18 in. high—with nicely 
padded lid, and covered with bright, attrac
tive chintzes.

ffi
5,

Friday
i ETC Brass Bed, Spring and Mettre», 

$31.45 iencluded en P.WINDOW SHADES, 63c—White or green.
Reliable spring rollers. 37 in. wide, 70 in. 
long. Friday bargain, each, 63c.

CLEARANCE OF REMNANTS. 1-3 to 1-2 
OFF—Short lengths of velour, casement 
cloth, tapestry, chintz, net and scrim. Fri
day bargain, one-third to one-half off.

Colors brown, green and brick.
Brass Bed, all regular sizes. Spring, 

metal frame, closely woven wire fabric. 
Mattress, wood fibre centre—jute felt 
both sides. All regular sizes. Regular 
price $41.50.

Brass Bed, bright, polette and satin 
finish. All regular sizes. Spring, all- 
metal frame, woven wire lock fabric. 
Mattress, blown cotton—full depth 
border. Art ticking. Regular price 
$55.00. February Sale price.

INii

TEDI

11 Friday bargain, each, $5.29.r . iw York. Feb 
lerick Burgwarj 
ileep, and over] 

months, led 
i charged with 
passenger an 

0. The robber 
»er 11, and Bun 
imber 16. when 
»nt of $1,000. 
Burgwart sou 
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talked of the 

rtsep. A detect 
and Burgwarj 

• arrested char]

February Sale price,
................................ 31.45

' Simpson's—Fourth Floor. per
43.26

■V. setT4 set
! ■I

Sale of Felt B ase Oilcloth at
49c Square Yard

Friday Bargains Today in the Simpson Men's Store
\i

/ Mens Overcoats, $15,75
Vf*. X U A*l important dispersal of 30 only. Developed in heavy tweed coatings—brown

.ind grey. Double-breasted ulster modef with convertible collar. i/v-belted back and 
regular pockets with flaps. Sizes 36 to 44. Friday bargain

r■

~N . T1}j8 is indeed a wonderful offering, and early shopping is advisable. The oil
cloth is all sound quality, with small misprints in coloring. Tile and floral patterns. 
Clearing today at, yard 49c. Law it 

In Pro’
/
j

Î Remarkable Rug Bargains for the Last Day of the Sale
Heavy Axminster Rugs, Sale Price $14.95 

—Deep pile, heavy quality, rich Oriental 
colors. Size 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in.

Wool and Fibre Rugs, Sal6„Price $7.95 
Each—Strongly woven, reversible dainty bed
room colors. Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 9; ft.

Reversible Bedroom Rugs, Sale Price 
$8.95 Each—In two-toned effects, light colors, 
including small rug to match. Size 9 ft. x 9 ft.

Wool and Union Rugs, Sale Price $18.95—
Artistic and novelty designs, soft colorings.
Size 9 ft. x to ft. 6 in.

Tapestry Rugs, Sale Price $14.95—Scotch.
Heavy quality, .large assortment of designs.
Size 9 ft. x 9 ft.

. c

Men sTweed Suits, Special $ 15 ftirld, Feb. 38.- 
fy signed a deci 
glanai guaranty 
jPnda, Gala Ion!, 
■># workmen of 
jPany at Barcelo 
l?J5? to informa 
jtne municipal 
I to resign in j 
wit to relieve ti

.75a Tapestry Rugs, Sale Price $16.95—In floral 
and Oriental effects, strongly woven. Size 9 
ft. x to ft. 6 in. ,

Brussels Rugs, Sale Price $37.95—Heavy 
quality rug, suitable for living-rooms, 
designs. Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in.

Heavy Wilton Rugs, Sale Price $22.95— 
Suitable for living-room, hall -or den. 
colorings. Size 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in.

Fine Wilton Rugs, Sale Price $63.95— 
Handsome Oriental patterns, close weave. Size 
9 ft. x 12 ft.

Congoleum Rugs, Sale Price $8.95—New 
designs in rug patterns, best quality. ' Size 6 ft.

' ■ ; 1
-Z

\
65 only. Choose them in wanted shades and pattern effects. Single-breasted, 

3-button' semi-fitted and conservative sacks.
Sizes 36 to 46. Friday bargain at $15.75.

5-button vests, medium trousers.
SmallI

C
[

A H Rich SiMen’s English Paramatta Raincoats, $7.95
75 only. Popular motor model, with natural 

shoulder. Close-fitting military collar and full 
back. Sizes 36 to 48. Today, $7.95.

Men’s Worsted Trousers, $4.50
250 paire. Grey worsted, in dark serviceable 

shades. Striped patterns. Sizes 32 to 44. To
day at $4.50.

m
Eti

JUDI! u i
T Two-Purpose Tweed Overcoats, $13.50, for Men and Young Men

Of English
Reading 

Hong Bid Farl 
as Ambi

proofed tweed—dressy grey and black mixture effect, 
belt and convertible collar—detachable belt. May be worn 
46. Today, $13.50.

Trencher model with all-around 
overcoat or raincoat. Sizes 34 to

« as an Rag Rugs, Sale Price 69c Each—Strongly 
woven, mottled and striped effects—assorted 
colors. Size 24 in. x 36 in.

Kitchen Rugs, Sale Price $1.49—Stencilled 
in fawn and green patterns; serviceable. Fringed 
ends. Size 2 ft. 3 in. x 4 ft. 6 in.

Velvet Pile Rugs, Sale Price $4.50 Each— 
Handsome rug, in large size; four good designs. 
Size 3 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 3 in.

Congoleum Rugs, Sale Price $9.95—Sani
tary, requires no tacking, good assortment. 
Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft.

i Simpson’s—Main Floor.
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Men’s Underwear Bargains, 
1 59c

Clearance of spring and sum
mer garments—all first quality. 
Balbriggan, lisle thread, 
t-eok porous knit mesh. Not all 
sizes in each kind, hut sizes St 
to 4 1 obtainable. Regular 75c. 

i $1 00. $1.25. Today, garment, 50c.

Men’s Combination Under
wear, $1.19

$1.50 to $3.00 Grades.
Spring and summer combina- 

j tloans -4broken lines of Halbrii?- 
j gan. porous knit and lisle thread. 

No; all sizes in each kind, but 
all .sizes ill the lot, as follows: 
95, 34, 42, 44, 46. Regularly $1.50. 
$2.00, $7.50, $3.00. Today. $1.19
cult.

FelMuffler», Half Price, 98c Men’» Suspender» for 23c
Leather and woven ends—as

sortment of striped patterns. 
Regularly 35c. TÂay, 23c,

Boys’ Pull-over. Sweaters-^- 
Medium grey—roll collar, elas
tic ribbed knit. Sizes 28 to 32. 
Regularly 5Dc. Today, 49c.

i retuBrussels Stair Carpet, Sale Price $2.29 Yard 
—English quality, rich colorings. 27 in. wide.

Sale Price 37c Yard— 
des, good colors. 18

Men’s and Boys’ Fibre Silk, In 
striped patterns. Heavy fringed 
ends. Regularly $2.00. * Today, 
98c.

In the 
Palm R

ti \

j Hemp Stair Car 
Reversible, hi three 
in. wide.

. nain-, oom
Special 60c Hot Lunch 

or 50c Cold Lunch 
and A La Carte.

Note: After Satur
day, March 1st, the 
serving of breakfast will 
be discontinued pending 
alterations.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

Neckties for 19c W

Sale of Oriental Rugs at 20PerCent. Less
Men’s and Boys’—larg--sized 

flowing end ties. Various pat
terns. Regularly 25c and 35c. 
Today, 19c.

1 presi
Men’* Soft Hats, $2.45

Regularly $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.
appr

And this reduction applies to any Oriental in stock. Choose from handsome 
specimens in rarest designs and colorings. It is a most extraordinary opportunity and 
should bring a crowd of shoppers today.

95c and $1.25 Caps for 69c 
For Men ant Boys

i

Including velour, satin finish s'
and plain fur felt hats. Narrow 
and medium hands—greens, 
greys, browns, navy and black. 
Some have high grade silk an a 
satin linings.
$2.45.

Splendid choice of, , plain
shades and fancy patterns. One, 
four and eight-piece top style, 
with and without inside 
bands. Today, 69c.

ru :

Tr ••
1ear- TBa®f Clearing today,

Simpson's—Main Floor. Simpson's—Main trloor.
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